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SMEARY

Test questions available for the BSCS text, Biological Sciences:
An Inquiry Into Life (Yellow Version), were felt to be inadequate
because: (1) they were developed as quarterly examinations, and (2)
they were not adequately tested under classroom conditions. The re-
search study described here was designed to develop a portfolio of
multiple choice test items developed by a team of biology teachers.
Each item is keyed to specific chapters of the text with each ques-
tion identified as to the BSCS Theme and Ability Category which it
is measuring. In additiori77FrrEFFE items were ev=tat7 under
classroom conditions. The nature of the testing group and the special
team teaching procedures used are described in the body of the report.

A special point-biserial computer-based program was developed to
provide the following information for each test item: (1) the level
of difficulty, (2) the ability to discriminate based on an internal
criterion (i.e., total test scores), and (3) the ability to discri-
minate based on an external criterion (i.e., Verbal Reasoning section
of the Differential Aptitude Test). The project cif this study is a
Portfolio of BSCS Test Items of several thousand questions. Each
question is preceded by a series of codes designating the Theme and
Ability category to which it belongs, in addition to its relative
difficulty and power of discrimination from both internal and external
criteria. A rationale for selection of appropriate items for dif-
ficulty and discrimination is discussed in the report.

This study provides the interested teacher with a field-tested
portfolio of chapter-by-chapter test items for one of the BSCS text-
books. It also provides a detailed description of an evaluation pro-
cedure that uses data processing facilities. The protocol described
for developing test items, for field-testing these items, and for
evaluating them could be easily adapted by the teacher groups in test
items appropriate to their own teaching situations.
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Background to Problem:

Historically, the roots of this research project took place in

1962 when the director held his first BSCS In-Service Institute for

high school biology teachers. Recognizing the necessity of having

teachers fully understand the objectives of this new program in

order to teach it effectively, each institute participant was re-

quired to write two multiple choice test items for each of the four

gliuly Outcomes' for each chapter of the text, and to write each

question within the structure of one of the nine BSCS Themes.2 Thus,

for each class of approximately 20 participants a total of 160 ques-

tions was submitted for each textbook chapter. These questions were

made available to all members of the institute and a portion of the

class time was devoted to analysis and revision of them. The director

conducted four such institutes by 1965.

The great quantity of teacher-developed test items accumulated

through these institutes led to many requests for complete sets by

former institute members and other interested parties. However, it

was felt that many of these items were rather rough and in need of

careful revision before being released for others to use.

In the spring semester of 1965 a special committee of ten former

institute members met weekly in order to sift through, select, revise,

and add to this collection of items. The results of this very ex-

tensive effort are found in the publication: Portfolio of Test Items,

published at California State College at Fullerton, 1965, containing

approximately 2500 questions.

The Problem:

As a part of its total evaluative study the Biological Sciences

Curriculum Study (BSCS) instituted a program of student evaluation

through carefully devised paper-and-pencil type testing, doing so on

the basis of long-term periodic examinations. Later, when commercial

book companies began printing the various versions of the BSCS texts

they also made available to teachers quarterly examinations develop-

ed by the BSCS. Unfortunately, these commercially available test

2 Ibid., p. 31.

2.

items had two shortcomings which restricted their usefulness to the

biology teacher: (1) they, too, were long-term, periodic instruments.

These were useful, but the teacher often needs a masuring instrument

of this nature on a short-term, chapter-by-chapter basis, and (2)

these quarterly test items were not evaluated under any field condi-

tions, Again, they were useful, but their utility was limited

1 MS, Teachers Handbook (New York: Join% Wiley and Sons, 1963),

p. 457.



through the lack of any measurements as to their relative difficulty

or their ability to discriminate between high and low achievers on

th;:Ise kinds of tests and for these kinds of students (i.e., high

school biology students).

Recognizing these deficiencies in the commercially available

tests and having already collected and refined the above-mentioned

test items, a research team comprised of Mr. Vergil Hettick (field
investigator), Mr. David Hensley, and Mr. Fred Hangum from Orange

High School and Dr. George Turner and Mr. Howard Morton of Califor-

nia State College at Fullerton, Orange County, California, develop-

ed the research design described below.

Purpose of Study:

As indicated above, the questions in the portfolio of test

items were subjectively evaluated by the committee members, but

were not objectively field-tested. Thus, the purpose of this study

was to carry out an item analysis of the test questions to determine

their suitability in the areas of (1) item discrimination and (2)

item difficulty for the kinds of students found in an Orange County

School District. The appended description of the students attending

this school indicates the nature of this evaluation group.' This

description of the testing group will be useful to those who may

wish to evaluate the relevance of the findings of this study to

their own school setting.

However, it was felt that in addition to the internal criterion

of success on the total test, an additional criterion, external to

the test, would be helpful as a basis for evaluating test items. An

external criterion, verbal reasoning ability, permitted a determina-

tion of the relationship existing between performance on these items

and an important aspect of mental ability as measured by a standard-

ized instrument. The data for this external criterion was available

through the school-wide practice of requiring students to take the

Differential Aptitude Test (DAT). Scores on the Verbal Reasoning

portion of this instrument were used for the purposes of this study.

B. METHOD

A total of 270 senior high school BSCS biology students from

Orange High School, Orange, California, were used in the evaluation.

A particular feature of this evaluation program rested in the unique

team teaching procedure used with these students. In effect, all

270 students were exposed to the same instructors for any given part

of the course. Those instructors comprised the research team from

1 See Appendix A.
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Orange High School mentioned earlier. Thus, instructor variability
in the final analysis did not present the formidable obstacle it
often does in such evaluations.

The questions were given to the 270 students in unit tests of

up to three chapters each throughout the school year and were paced

with progress in reading the yellow versim text, 11212gical Science:
Ap Inquiry Into Life, 1st edition. Student responses were recorded
on "mark-sense" IBM cards which were pre-punched with the student's

number (coded to identify period, section, instructor, and roll num-

ber), student's name, and test number. The cards were then inter-

preted and punched. Afterwards, they were fed into the IBM 1620
computer which printed out a scroll with an analysis for each student

consisting of percent score, number right, number wrong, and number

omitted. For the analysis of the total group the computer provided

frequency distributions for the individual scores, cumulative fre-

quencies, distribution of response choices for each item, percentiles,

means and standard deviations. Using these data the computer was able

to provide the following kinds of information for each question:

1. Level of difficulty (i.e., percent passing the item).

2. Ability of item to discriminate on an internal cri-
terion (i.e., total test score).

3. Ability of item to discriminate on an external cri-
terion (i.e., DAT score).

A special computer program to compute point-biserial correla-

tions (rod.), developed by a member of the Counseling and Testing

staff of California State College at Fullerton, Mr. Howard Morton,

was used for this evaluation.' This c'-Imputation calculated the
point-biserial correlation coefficient of each item against the two

criteria described above. For the internal criterion, this coeffi-

cient measured the extent to which performance on a given item re-

lated to (predicted) the total test score. A positive value for the

coefficient meant that students who passed that item tended, as a
whole, to have higher total test scores and that students who failed

the item tended to have lower total test scores. A negative value

for the coefficient meant that a reverse relationship was true (i.e.,

those passing the item tended to have lower total test scores, etc.).

Ordinarily only items with positive coefficients should be retained

for future testing, and those with higher coefficients are generally

to be preferred.

For the external criterion the interpretation of robi was

similar to chat given above except that the relationship was with

the external criterion (i.e., Verbal Reasoning scores on the Dif-

ferential Altitude Test). The following Flow Chart outlines the
procedural steps followed in the analyses described above.

ASP.

1 See Appendix B for statistical description of rpbi
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FLOW CHART FOR INVESTIGATION

Master deck of punch cards for students with student
number (period, section, teacher, number on roll

Master deck reproduced into mark-sense
cards and interpreted

Cards returned to data center,
mark-sense converted to unch

Students
Number (period, group, teacher,
roll number), name, number right,
number wrong, number omitted,
percent score

Section
Frequency distribution for indivi-
dual scores, cumulative frequencies,
distribution of responses for each
item, percentiles, means, standard
deviations

Internal Criterion
(Total Test Score)

Percent of students passing item,
Mean score of those passing it,
point biserial correlation,
Mean for test and
Standard Deviation

External Criterion
(Verbal Reasoning

DAT score)
Percent of students passing ite
Mean score of those passing it,
point biserial correlation,
Mean for test and
Standard Deviation



C. RESULTS:

The results of this study are handled in two ways. First, a
series of tables are presented that indicate the overall computa-
tions for the year-long study based on a 507. representative sample
of the total test items. These tables show:

I. The distributirt of P values for the total sample
of test items.'"

II. The distribution of coefficients of correlation be-
tween students' performance on individual items and
their scores on the total test of which the items
were a part.

III. The distribution of coefficients of correlation be-
tween the students' performance on individual items
and their scores on the Verbal Reasoning section of
the Differential Aptitude Test.

Secondly, the accompanying Portfolio of BSCS Test Iterns contains
each question used and an analysis of each one based on:
(1) suggested cut-off points for each of the above categories
(rationale for these cut-off points is discussed in the next section),
and (2) the BSCS Theme and Ability Category to which each belongs.

mme
1
P values designate the proportion of students who passed

a particular test item of all students who attempted that item.

6.



As indicated above, Table I shows the frequency distribution
of P values for the total sample. For example, under the first
column, the three figures appearing on the line starting with the
number 21.9 would be interpreted as follows: out of 671 items,
there were 17 items that 20.0% to 21.9% of the students were able
to pass. Items of this difficulty, or harder, fell at or below the
10.7th percentile.

TABLE I

The distribution of P values and cumulative
percentile rankings for the total sample of test items

Pro............_portion
Passi

(P valuesng)

Frequency Cumulative
Percentile
Ranking

Proportion
Passing

(P values)

Frequency

I

Cumulative
Percentile

Ranking

99.9* 1 99.9 49.9 16 43.6
97.9 2 99.8 47.9 28 41.2
95.9 2 99.5 45.9 25 37.1

93.9 8 99.2 43.9 12 33.3
91.9 8 98.0 41.9 15 31.5

89.9 9 96.8 39.9 11 29.3

87.9 9 95.5 37.9 23 ! 27.7

85-9 9 94.1 35.9 15 1 24.2

83.9 10 92.8 33.9 18 22.0

81.9 19 91.3 31.9 14 1 19.3

79.9 11 88.5 29.9 8 ! 17.2

77.9 16 86.8 27.9 15 ; 16.0
75.9 16 84.5 25.9 13 13.8

73.9 22 82.1 23.9 8 11.9

71.9 20 78.8 21.9 17 10.7

69.9 21 75.8 19.9 8 8.1

67.9 15 72.7 17.9 11 7.0

65.9 21 70.4 15.9 8 5.3

63.9 20 67.3 13.9 5 4.1
61.9 20 64.3 11.9 7 3.4

59.9 18 61.4 09.9 3 2.3

57.9 27 58.7 07.9 3 1.9

55.9 25 54.6 05.9 4 1.4

53.9 20 50.9 03.9 2 0.8

51.9 29 47.9
1

01.9
t

4 0.5

I

*Values shown are upper limits of intervals
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Table II shows the distribution of coefficients of correlation
between students' performance on items and their scores on the total
test of which the items were a part. For example, under the first col-
umn the three figures appearing on the line starting with .219 would be

interpreted as follows: 28 out of 671 items had a coefficient of cor-
relation between .200 and .219. Of the 671 items, 44.4% had a coefficient
below .220, which designates the relationship between students' perfor-
mance on a particular item:and their performance on the total test.'

TABLE II

The distribution of coefficients of correlation between
students' performance on individual items and the students'

performance on the total test

rpbi2 Frequency

-
.

Cumulative
Percentile

Ranking

rpbi Frequency Cumulative
Percentile

Ranking

.699 1. 99.9 .219 28 44.4

.679 2 99.8 .199 38 40.2

.659 0 99.5 .179 20 34.5

.639 2 99.5 .159 37 31.5

.619 2 99.2 .139 26 26.0

.599 1 98.9 .119 16 22.2

.579 4., 98.8 .099 20 19.8

.559 1 98.2 .079 21 16.8

.539 3 98.0 .059 13 13.7

.519 6 97.6 .039 12 11.7

.499 7 96.7 .019 13 9.9

.479 6 1 95.6 .001 12 8.0

.459 11 94.7 -.021 10 6.2

.439 14 93.1 .041 6 4.7

.419 22 91.0 -.061 7 3.8

.399 24 87.7 -.081 1 2.8

.379 33 84.2 ..101 5 2.6

.359 32 79,2 -.121 5 1.9

.339 33 74.5 -.141 4 1.1

.319 32 69.5 -.161 2 0.5

.299 32 64.8 -.181 1 0.2

.279 30 60.0 -.201 0 0.1

.259 37 55.5 -.221 1 0.1

.239 38 50.0

1 See page 4 for discussion of rationale for coefficient of cor-
relation techniques used.

2 See explanation of rpbi on page 23.
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Table III indicates the distribution of coefficients of correla-
tion between the students' performance on items and their scores on the
Verbal Reasoning section of the Differential Aptitude Test. For example,
under the first column the three figures appearing in the line starting
with .159 would be interpreted as follows: 36 out of 669 items had a
coefficient of correlation between .140 and .159. Of the 669 items, 51.2%
had a coefficient below .160, which designates the relationship between
students' performance on a particular item and their performance on the
total test.

TABLE III

The distribution of coefficients of correlation between students'
performance on items and their scores on the Verbal

Reasoning Section of the Differential Aptitude Test (DAT)

rpbi Frequency Percentile
i

rpbi
I

.

Frequency
.

Percentile

.579 3 99.9 .139 43 45.8

.559 0 99.5 .119 45 39.4

.539 0 99.5 .099 27 32.7

.519 2 99.5 .079 34 28.6

.499 3 99.2 .059 32 23.6

.479 1 98.8 .039 22 18.8

.459 3 98.6 .019 21 15.5

.439 0 98.2 -.001 17 12.4

.419 8 98.2 -.021 11 9.8

.399 8 97.0 -.041 12 8.2

.370 18 95.8 -.061 8 6.4

.359 10 93.1 -.081 1 8 5.2

.339 12 91.6 -.101 6 4.0

.319 29 89.8 -.121 6 3.1

.299 25 85.5 -.141 6 2.2

.279 34 81.7 -.161 3 1.3

.259 21 76.6 -.181 1 0.8

.239 32 73.5 -.201 2 0.7

.219 37 68.7 -.221 0 0.4

.199 51 63.2 -.241 1 0.4

.179 29 55.6 -.261 1 0.2

.159 36 51.2 -.281 1 0.1

*Values shown are upper limits of intervals

As indicated in the second paragraph of this section (Results), the
actual Portfolio of BSCS Test Items is properly placed at this juncture
in the discussion. However, because of the bulkiness of the Portfolio it
is included as appended material,' and only the title page and preface are
included here.

1111i

1 See Appendix C
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PREFACE

The enclosed portfolio of teat itens represent the offorts of over 70

teaches who have participated in ESCS in-service institutes at California
State College at lAillerton between 196149646 Howover, the major effort in
producing this portfolio was pit forth by two special teens of Orange County
BSCS Teachers ono of which worked over a six month period selecting, refining and
originating these test items. The members of this team who deserve special thanks

are:

Wayne Daniels
Karl Fanning
John Feaster
George Francisco
Sarah Gronstrand
Vorgil Hottick
moat Kooh
Vow Nordstrom
Gloria Takoda

FUllerton High School
Brea Olinda High School
La Habra High School
La Habra High School
Buena Park High School
Orange High School
Troy High School
Sunny Hills High School
La Habra High School

Tho second team was composed of throe biology teachers from Orange High
School who joined with the coordinator in field testing this portfolio of test
&tans. This yea 'long evaluation was financed through a grant by the U. S.
Office of Biucation. Members of this evaluation team went

Vorgil Hottick Principal Field Invoatigater
David Hensley
Fred Mangum

The test itcsns aro all of the cultiple choice variety. Not that this
kind of toot item is regarded as the only type to give, but it does have the
desirable quality of being a time -saver for the busy teacher, and is regarded
as a superior method of penoil-and-paper measurancat by most test makers.

The test item are placed into groups according to chapters from the text-
book, and within this division according to the ability cateszorv, the evaluation
team felt they belonged.

I. ABILITY CATEGOR/E91

A. Recall of materials previously learned

B. Application of knowledge to new situations

C. Use of skills involved in understanding of scientific
problems

D. Showing of relationships between bodies of knowledge

IlUrther analysis of the questions involved placing each iton into an
appropriate am.

IL TMIZOS2

1. Evolution

2. Diversity of typo and unity ot pattern

3. Genetic Continuity

1. See p. 11N, BSCS, Nam :atm 141400k, John Wiley and Sons, N.Y., 1963

26 Ibid. p.



4. Complanentarity of organism and environment

5. Biological roots of behavior

6. Complmontarity of structure and function

7. Homoostasie and regulation

8. Intellectual history

9. Saone° as inquiry

III. PROPORTICV PASSING (How difficult tho item is)

Below tho designations for ability Outcomes (A-C) and Thaws (1-9)
Will bo found tho designation E with a ntuabor ranging from 0 - 1:21 aftor
it. This latter (P) ropresents the Pr.oz.L2110ti of students, correctly
werworins this artier tot itan. It should be pointed out that
lipproximately 270 toroth grade students at Orange High School, Orange,
California, comprised the sample for this evaluation. Thus, tho number after
tho letter E reprosents the proportion of this total group that anaworod this
itctn correctly. (i.e. P 40 would mean that 40% of tho 270 students correctly
answorod this item).

/V. CORRELATICV I (How well the item discriminates batman high scoring students
and low scoring students for that particular ohapter examination)

Correlation coefficient for an Internal criterion

Below the designation E. is found the code Cor. I with a number ranging
botwocn aftor it. This code may be interpreted as indicating how well
a particular test item identifies a high scoring student as compared to a low
scoring student. The value of this measure as compared to the k measure
above, is that a Eroportion of say 40% answering an item correctly does not
toll us what Ithad of students that' were. (i.e. cogoodo or opooro students).
We nood an additional moasuro (Cor. T) that will enable us to ace how well
that test item separates the high students from the low ones.

To bo moro mat, a positive value) for this correlation of Cooffocicnt
(221:2.1) moans that students who passed that item tended, as a whole, to
have higher total toot scores ad that students who failed the item tended
to have lower tort scores. The higher the Cor. /, the bettor this item is
in disorindnating high from low scoring students.

V. CORREZATION X (How wolf the item discriminates batman students who score
high on D.A.T. reasoning ability and those who score low on
this aptitude tost.)

Below the dosigiation cor.. I is found the code Cor. X with a number

ranging between Qt.= after it. This code may be interpreted as indicating
how well a particular test item identifies a student who scores high on the
Verbal Reasoning section of the pifforential Artittudo 20:k (D.A.T.) as
compared to a low scoring student.

This measurement is included to aid the teacher who is inc uisitivo
about the possible relationship between a student's ability to answor a
particular test item correctly and his general ability to reason effectively.

13



Thus a high catali numbor indicates that a student who scorns high on the
D.A.T. (verbal masoning section) is more likoly to answer that particular
toot item correctly than would a student who Booms low on that suction of
the D.A.T.

An =topic of how those codes may appear and how *hely are to bo
interpreted may help the roador.

B Ability Category B
(Application of Knowledge to New Situations)

3 --- BSCS Theme 3,,
(Genetic Continuity)

P 40 Proportion Passing
(44 of tho students answered this 1ton correctly)

Cor. 1.35 -- Correlation I

(The ability to answer this question correctly corrolatos rather
wal, .35 level, with the ability to do well on the cntiro
chapter oxamination).

Cor. X .42 Correlation X

(The ability to answer this question correctly correlates
rather will, .42 level, with the ability to do well on the
Verbal Reasoning section of tho Difforcntial .Lptitudo Testy

This portfolio roprosonts many hours of effort to help the high school biology
toachor in this difficult evaluative phase of teaching. Thus, oven if sumo
disagroonent occurs, wo hopo the overall utility of the portfolio will mako up
for tho human errors it may contain. A final word of caution. The future
usefulness of this portfolio lies in the ability of each rocipiont to guard
carefully against its falling into student's hands. Many teachers will be
using test items from this compilation. Thus, if oven one toucher lots
students have access to any of those items that teacher will, in affect, make

tho quostions useless to all other users, oval those in other sohoole. So

please help us to mako this effort a lasting and useful one by (-martins the
greatest precaution in protecting this portfolio.

Dr. George C. Turner, Rosoarch Director
Dept. of Science and Mathematics Elueati
California State College at nalarton



D. DISCUSSION

In order to afford some guidance to the teacher in selecting those

items which statistically fall within acceptable levels for item discri-

mination and difficulty, the following rationale is suggested. For se-

lecting items on the basis of difficulty, the top and bottom 20 percent

iare suggested as cut-off points. That is, using Table I, those items

that 19.9 percent or less of the students passed are judged to be too

difficult. Whereas, those items that more than 79.9 percent of the

students passed are judged to be too easy. Thus, those test items marked

with a P (i.e., proportion passing) between 20.0 and 80.0 are suggested

as falling within the limits of acceptability as defined above.

To determine a recommended cut-off point for selecting items on the

basis of their ability to discriminate, the students' t-ratio was used.'

Items whose coefficients of correlation are large enough to be signifi-

cantly greater than zero (.05 level of confidence) are recommended.

Those falling below this level are not recommended. Using this method,

the cut-off point for the present study includes all items lying at the

.219 level of correlation, and above, in Table II. This computation

would include approximately 60 percent of the original test items.

Selection of test items should both reflect the range for an accep-

table level of difficulty (i.e., a P value between .219 and .799) and

fall above the indicated level of confidence for coefficients of cor-

relation on item discrimination (i.e., a Corgi I value of .219 or higher.

For selecting items on the basis of their relationship to the measure

of verbal reasoning, the criterion was determined by using the t-ratio

in the same manner as described above.

As indicated under the section on Results, the item/DAT correlation

coefficient may be interpreted as indicating how well a particular test

item differentiates the student who scores high on the Verbal. Reasoning

section of the Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) from the low scoring

student. In effect, this coefficient indicates the predictive validity

of a particular item (i.e., its ability to predict the verbal reason-

ing of a student). Similarly, the previous coefficients provided us
with measures of construct validity for each item (i.e., homogeniety

of content), as well as a measure of reliability. Using the .05% cut --

off level of confidence, all items with a correlation of .210,'or better,

indicate a better than chance relationship between getting an item cor-

rect and doing well on that particular aptitude test.

The teacher should be cautioned that a high correlation in this

measurement is not necessarily desirable, unless a substitute for the

DAT is what is wanted. However, the measurement is useful for detec-

ting those items on which a student of high mental ability would most

likely do well. Thus, this measurement can be helpful in selecting ap-

1 J.P. Guilford, Fundamental Statistics in Psychology and

Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1965), p. 163.
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propriate test items commensurate with the abilities of students as

measured by the DAT. Conversely, teachers may wish to select test

items with low DAT correlations in order to gain measurements other

than those equivalent to the verbal reasoning abilities of this cri-

terion.

E. CONCLUSION

This research design, using special field testing and data pro-

cessing techniques, enabled the research team to rapidly analyze a

large number of separate test items in a relatively short time. This

procedure, coupled with the efforts of biology teachers to cooperatively

produce test items based on a particular BSCS text, and for the kinds of

students found in their teaching situation, has been shown to be a feas-

ible approach to the development of acceptable classroom-tested questions

by a small croup of interested teachers. This report describes in some

detail hmis fL.z test items were developed, refined, and field tested. The

data pro,,-,..ing techniques and rationale for selection of appropriate

test items based on both internal and external criteria are also fully

described, as is the testing group.

It is hoped that with the protocol developed for this study, that

other groups of teachers will be able to use this experience in develop-

ing thetv own sets of test questions based on their choice of subject

matter and on the kinds of students found in their particular teaching

situations.

Although the research design developed for this study may be of

particular use to guide othetwin similar local efforts, the resultant

Portfolio of BSCS Test Items that the present effort has produced may

be of immediate use to manyteachers. Thus, it is recommended that

the U.S. Office of Education make funds available to reproduce the

Portfolio for interested parties.

It is further recommended that the BSCS, the publishing companies

of these books, or some other major group carry out a nationwide effort

to develop similar chapter by-ehapter field-tested items for these widely

used publications that can be utilized by teachers with students from

divergent socio-economic and intellectual backgrounds throughout the

country.
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Appendix A

DESCRIPTION OF THE EVALUATION GROUP
Accreditation Report, 1965

Orange High School - Orange, California

F. STUDENT POPULATION

The date under this section should be developed by the Administration
Committee and made available to the Instructional Staff Committee(s)
for their use and consideration in the study of the section on Student
Personnel Services.

1. Data gathered on entering students:

a. IQ measured by Henan Nelson 8th Grade
Name of Test

Form A 6-9 Between Oct. 15-Nov. 15 1964
Form Date Given

Low 67 Q1 94 Median 106 Q3 115 High 145

*b. Reading levels,

Sub tests 5, 6,
Social Studies;
Science; Reading,

Form

measured by Iowa Tests of Educ. Dev. Y-38
Name of Test

7 (Reading,
Reading,: Natural
Literaturel. Between Oct.15-Nov.15 1964

Date Given

Low 3 Qi 50.7 Median 70 Q3 83 High 99

*c. Arithmetic levels, measured by Iowa Tests of Educ. Dev. Y-3S
Name of Test

Between Oct. 15-Nov. 15, 1964
Date Given

Y - 3S
Form

Low 6 Ql 52 Median 75 ,Q3 90 High 99

2. Data collected in upper grades:

*a. Reading levels, measured during fifth semester, by

Iowa Test of Educational Develo ment X-3S
Name of Test

Sub Tests 5, 6, 7, (Reading, Social Studies; Reading,
NatuYal Science' Readin Literature

Form

Low 1.33 Q1 38.3 Median 61.0 Q3 79.3 High 99

*b. Arithmetic levels, measured during fifth semester,
by Iowa Tests of Educational Develo ment

Name of Test

Sub Test 4 (Quantitive Thinking)
Form

Low 2 Ql 36 Median 62 Q3 86 High 99

*reported in percentiles
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3. Attach a list of all other standardized tests or surveys used

during the past five years, giving summary data where appli-

cable. (This should include every type of testing instrument

used to gather information regarding students.)

The following tests were given at the junior high school:

a. California Achievement Battery

b. California Test of Mental Maturity (Short Form)

c. Differential Aptitude Battery (Form A)

d. Iowa Tests of Educational Development Y-3S

Additional tests administered at Orange High School:

a. Otis Quick Scoring (Beta and Gamma)

b. SRA Diagnostic Reading - Basic

c. California Test of Mental Maturity (Short Form)

d. Kuder Preference Record Vocational Forms CH is

administered regularly to all juniors.

4. Sociological characteristics of student body:

a. Description of any racial or ethnic groups that are important

enough that they must be recognized to understand the opera-

tion of the school.
NONE

b. Number of students who are transported in school buses 510 .

This total represents 22.4 per cent of studpnt body.

5. General summary of student body enrollment as of October 31:

',Boys Girls Total

a. Seventh Grade

b. Eighth Grade

c. Ninth Grade

d. Tenth Grade 305 303 608

e. Eleventh Grade .309 303 612

f. Twelfth Grade .542 501 1,043

g. Special classes for physically'
I:4. C 0'4 !I la -

h. Special classes for mentally
retarded minors 6 6 12

i. Continuation

Totals .1 162 1,113 2,275
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6. Intentions of students who are

a. Tenth Graders

Junior
College

4-Yr.
College

Tr.-Tech/
School Work

Mil. as
Career rr. ,Undec.

No. Boy...L.4 88

109

114 21 42 15 7 47

No. Girls 105 27 41 4 24 43

b. Twelfth Graders

.21.2411.222

No. Girls

306 159 19 86 24 18 25

243 117 37 97 0 j 42 24

Date of Study 11-9-64

7. Stability study for past three years:

Class Enterinc'
School Year
1961 1962

School Year
1962 1963

School Year
1963 1964

a. Fall o.enin: enrollment 705 940 1 019

b. Transfer In 135 224 162

c. Add for sub-total 840 1164 1 181

d. Transfer Out *103 *193 155

e. Subtract for sub-total 737 971 1 026

f. S rin closin enrollment 737 971 1 016

:. Subtract for dro.-outs No record No record 10

Over the 3-year period, drop-outs left for:
*Includes drop-outs

Health Marr. Work 1 Milit.
Non-

Attend. Other Total
Number
1961-1962 No record
1962-1963 No record
1963-1964 1 1 2 4 3 10



8. College-entrance data: Last three years.
(Grade averages should be as reported by colleges for freshmen.)

* 19 19 1961 1962 1962 1963 Totals

University of (1) 21 21

a. California (2) 2.7 2.7

State (1) 22 22

b. College (2) 2.04 2.04

Other 4-Year (1) 9 9

c. College (2) 2.8 2.8

Junior (1) 204 204

4° College 1.97 1.97

e. Total Entering

.....0
256 256

Per cent of
:raduatin: class

_
t 50.7 50.7

* (1) Number of students
(2) Grade Average

9. Academic inventory

256
2.065

Mote: g___
"Thecan be found in James B. Conant's report, 'The American

High School Today," pages 134-40.

Graduating Class 1964

Number of Boys 359

Number of Girls 421

Number with IQ 115 or above (or
above 1 standard deviation above
mean of ability test) 163



c. Breakdown of science preparation

Of Upper General ± Biological
Group Science Science i Chemistry Physics Other Other i

(Name)

Bo s 83

Girls 80 ! 40

51 52 72 41-

56 52 7

10. School records and transcripts

a. What means used to insure against loss of permanent records
by fire or theft?
Storage in vault.

1. Do permanent records carry a complete designation of courses
as to title, semester, and ability level (if any)?
Yes

c. Do students have access to permanent records? If so, indicate
the nature of supervision given.
No.

d. Is the school seal secured to prevent unauthorized use?
Yes.

e. Do transcripts provide the following information?
Yes No

1. Name of school
2. Address of school
3. Name and address of school previously

attended, if any
4. Identification of each course by

descriptive title, semester, and ability
level, if any

5. Identification of honors courses
6. Designation of remedial and/or

substandard courses
7. Designation of credit granted
8. Grade in each course attempted, including

withdrawals and incompletes
9. Notation of college courses taken con-

currently with high school attendaqce,
including name of college

10. Date of graduation or withdrawal
11. Full signature of person making transcript
12. Date of issuance of transcript
13. Clear identification of summer session,

extension or correspondence courses.
military service credit, credit by exami-
nation or open circuit TV

14. Explanation of grading system, if other
41...nosse

than 5-letter system
15. Explanation of all symbols, asterisks,

etc., used

22.



APPENDIX B

POINT BISERIAL COMPUTATIONS

Reference Def4nition

rpbi

pbirir

Mp

Mt

p

q

Point biserial correlation (raj) is the re-
lationship between two variables, one of which
varies in two ways and the other may vary in
many ways

rpbi = Mp Mt

rt

pbirir rpbi at pq
dr1

N t2 pq 2rpbi
.,.

uncorrected
for overlap

\ pq corrected
for overlap

mean criterion score of those passing the item

mean criterion score of total sample

proportion passing

q- 1p

Standard deviation of criterion scores for
total sample

23.
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?MACE

The enclosed portfolio of test itetna represent the efforts of over 70
teathers who have participated in PSCS in-service institutes at California
Stat© College at Fullerton between 1961-1964. However, tho major effort in
producing this portfolio was put forth by two special teams of Orange County
BSCS Teachers one of which worked over a six month period selecting, refining and

originating these test items* The mcmbors of this team who deserve special thanks

are:

Wayne Denials
Karl Fanning
John Feaster
George Francisco
Sarah Gronstrand
Vorgil Hottick
4rnoist Kooh
Tunny Nordstrom
Gloria Takoda

Atherton High School
Broa Olinda High School
La Habra High School
La Habra High School
Buena Park High School
Orange High School
Troy High School
Sunny Hills High School
La Habra High School

The second team was composed of throes biology teachers from Orange High
School who joined with the coordinator in field testing this portfolio cif test
items* This yearlong evaluation was financed through a grant by the U. S.
Office of Education* Members of this evaluation team werat

Vorgil Hottick Principal Field investigatit,
David Hawley
Prod Mangtun

Tho test items are all. of the multiple choice variety. Not that this
kind of toot item is regarded as tho only type to give, but it does have the
desirable quality of being a time -savor for the busy teacher, and is regarded

as a superior method of pencil-and-papor measurement by most test makers.

The tort items aro gaced into groups according to chapters from the text-
book, and within this divitlion according to the abilitv, rtssoizz the evaluation
team felt they belonged.

I. ABILITY' C1 TD3011.1E51

A. Recall of materials previously learned

B. Application of knowledge to now situations

C. Use of skills involved in understanding of scientific
problems

D. Showing of relationships between bodies of knowledge

Further analysis of the questions involved placing each item into an
appropriate Um.

II. BSCS nrest2

1. Evolution

2. Diversity of typo and unity of pattorla

3. Genetics Continuity

1.* Soo p. 457, BSCS, aolssr Soachge AndIoolS, John Wiley and Sons, N.Y., 1963

2. ibid. p. 31



4,, Complanentarity of organism and environment

5. Biological roots of behavior

6. Couplementarity of structure and function

7. Homeostasis and regulation

8. Intellectual history

9. Science as inquiry

PROPORTION PASSING (How difficult the item is)

Below the designations for ability Outcomes (A -C) and Themes (1-9)
will be found the desipation E with a number ranging from 0 - ;,00 after
it, This letter (P) represents the Proportion ot students, correctly
mysam this particular, 101110. It should be pointed out that
approximately 270 tenth grade students at Orange High School, Orange,
California, comprised the sample for this evaluation. Thus, the number after
the letter 2, represents the proportion of this total group that answered this
item correctly. (i.o P 40 would mean that 40% of the 270 students correctly
answered this item) .

IV. CORRELATION I (How well the item discriminates between high scoring students
and low scoring students for that particular chapter examination)

Correlation coefficient for an Internal criterion

Bcaow the designation E is found the code Cor. I with a number ranging
between Ligg after it. This code may be interpreted as indicating how well
a particular test item identifies a high scoring student as compared to a low

scoring student. The value of this measure as compared to the, measure
above, is that a Eroportion of say 40% answering an item correctly does not
tell us what kind of students they were. (i.e. cogoodo or opooro students) .
We need an additional measure (Coe. A;) that will enable us to see how wall
that test item separates the high students from the low ones.

To be more exact, a positive value for this correlation of Ceoffocient
(Corp I) means that students who passed that item tended, as a whole, to
have higher total test scores BA that students who failed the item tended
to have lower teat scores. The higher the Cora. ; the bettor this item is
in discriminating high from low scoring students.

V. CORRFLATION X (How well the item discriminates between students who score
high on D.A.T. reasoning ability and those who score low on
this aptitude test.)

Below the designation goal, is found the code C.,2zulE with a number
ranging between O. 0O after it This code may be interpreted as indicating
how well a particular test item identifies a student who scores high on the
Verbal Reasoning section of the 142fterakt4.al yuggi (D.A.T.) as
compared to a low scoring student.

This measurement is included to aid the teacher who is inquisitive
about the possible relationship between a student's ability to answer a
particular test iten correctly and his general ability to reason effectively.



Tints a high Comer i author indicatos that a student who score* high on the
D.A.T. (varbal romoning section) is more likoly to answer that particular
tost itan corroctly than would a studont who scores low on that suction of
the D.A.T.

An example of how those codes ma,y appear and how they are to be
intorprotod may hap the roador

B «way Ability Category B
(Application of Knowledge to Now Situations)

3 BEMS Thew 3.
(Gcnotio Continuity)

P 40 4-- Proportion Passing
(40% of the atue4nts answered this item corroctly)

Cor. I.35 . Correlation I
(Tho ability to answer this question correctly correlates rather
weal, .35 level, with the ability to do well on tho entire(
ohaptor examination) .

Cor. X .42 Correlation X

(Tho ability to answer this question correctly correlates
rather will, .42 level, with the ability to do well on tho
Verbal Roasoning suction of the rifforcntial Aptitude TostO

This portfolio roproscets many hours of effort to help the high school biology
toachor in this difficult evaluative phase of teaching. Thus, oven if some
disagroanont occurs, we hope the ovorall utility of the portfolio will mako up
for the htuaan errors it may contain. A final word of caution. Tho future
usefulness of this portfolio lies in the ability of each recipient to guard
carefully against its Paling into student's hands. lian,y teachers will be
using teat items from this compilation. Thus, if oven one teacher lots
students have access to any of those items that toachor will, in effect, make
the questions useless to all other users, oven those in other schools. So

please) help us to make this effort a lasting and usotul one by molting the
greatest precaution in protec ting this portfolio.

Dr. Goorgo C. Toner, Research Diroctor
Dept. of Science and hathasatios BluiPati
California Stato College at littllortoa,



CHAPTER I

A 1. What division of biology would a person be studying in attempting

8 to answer questions on how a tree responds to drought, temperature

P .70 changes, and injury, or how a bird feeds its young, escapes

natural enemies, and migrates to distant lando with the change

Cer.I.40 of the seasons?

Coro X34
a. anatomy
b. embryology
*0. ecology
d. genetics

2. A scientist who studies about the functions of cells, tissues!

8 organs and organisms, would be known as a

p .59
a. embryologist

Oor.I.26 b. morphologist

Cor.44,11 c. ecologist
*d. physiologist

3. In 1878, a French army physician in Algeria found some tiny

living organisms in a sample of blood he had taken from a

patient ill with malaria. On this information one could

conclude

A
8

cOr.z.40
cora:30 a. malaria was caused by living organisms

b. malaria was caused by living organisms in Algeria

c. malaria organisms are not always found in the blood

*d. not enough information on which a conclusion can be based.

A 4.. Fertilization of the Plasmodium organism occurs in the

8
P .42

Cory Z.14

Corels09

A
8
P .7

Cor.326
Cormxsa

IL

4
ao

Cor.I.06
Cor,407

a. red blood cells
b. liver of man
c. seivary glands of the female Anopheles mosquito

*d. stomach of the female .Anopheles mosquito

5. If we accept the hypothesis - Plasmodium is the cause of

malaria . then we can make the deduction

a. plasmodium are host of malaria
*b. all persons ill with malaria should have plasmodium in

their bodies
0, elimination of marshes should eliminate plasmodium

d. if plasmodium is the cause of malaria, then all persons

drinking from the same water source will come down with

malaria

6. When the plasmodium is first introduced into the human body

it is carried to the

a. slaivary glands
b. rod blood cells
c. stomach

*d. liver

IF



CRAKE:RI

A Before,19404.the.best method of control and .prevention of

8 malaria .wits

P.C1
*a. draining and placing oil on. swamps and other brooding

Cor.I.04 places of mosquitos

Cor.X.03 b. use of the insect repellent 6.12

c, Dur spray
d. raising insects which feed upon mosquitos

A 8. Evolution is to homeostasis as change is to

8

P .561 a. nvironment
b. -- production

Cor.I.41 *c. constancy

Cor..23 d. fosoil

A 9. Plasmodium is to malaria as quinine i.e. to

8

P .59 a.. South America
*b. treatment

Cor.I.09 c. quina-quina

Cor.X.09 d Romans

A 10. EXhi.yology is to development as growth is to

8
P .17 a. maturity.-

b. adult

Cor.I.01 c. organism

Cor.Z.02 *d. increase in number of cells

A 11. Morphology is to physiology as form is to

8
P .51 a. organism 4,

b4 structure.

Cor.I.32 *c. function \.

Cor.X.41 d. embryology

A 12,, Alich ane.of. the following diseases is transmitted by a mosquito?

8
.4..

P 093 a, tetanus
b, diptheria

Cor.I.10 c. migssles

Cor.X..14 *d. malaria

A , . 13. Mosquitos transmit plasmodium, the caus of malaria. It

9
therefore follows that plasmodium should occur in mosquitos.

P .59 This is called

Cor.I.10 a. an induction

Cor.X:18 *b. a deduction ,

c. a theory
d. a law

41,

._-41iminimmimuniimiummormummi
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CHAPTM, I

A 14. The seed of a plant germinates, develops and grows into a

8 seedling, the egg of an animal is fertilized, grows and

P .77 develops into an adult. The study of developmental growth is

Cor.1.23 a. physiology

Cor.X.20 *b. embryology
c. biology
d. morphology

A 15. Animals, plants, and microorganisms are..offspring of other

3 living organisms like themselves. This is'a statement of

P .05 fact which best reflects one of the main ideas or themes

in biology, namely

Cor.I.23
Cor.X.01 a. the complementarity of organism and environment

b. the history of biological concepts

*0. the genetic continuity of life f.

d. the biological roots of behavior

A 16. Ross failed repeatedly in his early efpfriments with human

0 malaria. This was due to the fact thait

P .74
a. the wrong chemicals were used

Cor.106 b. many mosquitos were killed in the wrong stages of

Cor.X.23 plasmodium development
c. the mature plasmodium was not found in they stomach

d. it was difficult to find which kinds of bird ham malaria

*e. he used the wrong kind of mosquito

A . 17. A study of the remains of ancient life that have been preserved

1 as fossils in the rocks of the earths crust, indicate that

P .77 plants and animals have ancestoral lines extending back

several hundred million years. These ancestoral forms were

Cor.1.36 very different from their descendants living today. The

Cor.16.01 biological theme best illustrated by the fossil record, would be

*a. evolution

b. genetic continuity
c. complimentarity of structure and function

d. diversity of type and unity of pattern

A 18. Malaria has been a biological problem of man for more than

8 2,000 years. Evidence that it has been a disease of man for

P .00 such a long period of time

Cor.I.24 a. can be found in the fossil remains imbedded in the rocks

Cor.X.15 b. is due to the fact that the plasmodium organism is a lower

form of life and therefore appeared on earth long before

the origin of man
c. can be found in the logs of early sailing vessels as

they transported the bark of the quina-quina tree frmm

South America to Europe

*d. can be found in the writings of ancient physicians as

they accurately described the chills, fevers, and recurring

attacks of the disease
1-3



CHAPTER I

A 19. PhysiolOgy is the science that deals with
8
p.3. a. structure and function

b. structure and interrelations between-airing things
Cor.1.00 c. structure and origin of plants and animals
Cor.X.04 d. structure

*e. none of these

A 20. Physiology is the scf.ence that deals with
0
1.) .43 a. structure.. ?.--1:* l', .

b. interrelatiOns between living things and their eririronment
Car, I.11 *c. ft nCtions of plants and animals
Car. X.14 d. how the or animal originated

A 21. Anatomy is tie since that deals with
8
I" .52 a. structure and function :.

b. structure and interrelations between living things
Cor.I-.20 0. structure and origin of plants and animals
Cor.k...26 *d. structure

e. none of these

The question below is based .on the graph which. relates the
temperature cycle of a malaria victim and the plasmodium cycle
in his blood.

105'

103
Temp.

101'1

98.6.1t1

113

Time in hours after high temperature onset

22. At which points on the graph will red cells be rupturing and

9 releasing parasites?
kart: a. points A and C

b. points A and E
Cor.X.,07 c. points C and G

. *d. points B and



B

P .76

Cor.I.11
Cori. 149

B
5
P .23

Cor./.10
Cor.X...03

2
P

Cor 07

B
6
P .65

Core Ie35

Cor.X.19

B
2
43

Cor4I.23
Cor.1411

B
9
L .63

Cor.1.19
Cor.X.l8

CHAPTER I

1. Fish live in an aquatic habitat. This is an example of

a.

b.
*0.
d.

diversity of typo and unity of pattern

complimentarity of structure and function

complimentarity of organism and environment

biological basis of behavior

2. The responses of many organisms is clearly related to sensory

organs, such as eyes, ears, taste receptors, etc., and to the

presence of a nervous system which coordinates the responses

of the whole organism. The biological theme indicated by

this fact would be

a.

b.
c.

*d.

change of living things through time
the complimontarity of structure and function

the complimentarity of organism and environment

the biological basis of behavior

Green plailts such as moss, grass, lettuce, and maple trees

all manufacture their food by photosynthesis. This illustrates

a.

*b.
c.

d.

the complimentarity of structure and function

diversity of type and unity of pattern

growth and development in the individdals life
the biological basis of behavior

4. A. strange dead fish is noticed cast upon the shore by waves.
Prodding with a stick reveals sharp rows of teeth in both jaws.
It is decided that the fish is a voracious flesh eater because of

a. complimentarity of environment 'and organism
b. effects of growth and development
c. evolution of fish

*d. complimentarity of structure and function

5. Plants and animals are of many diverse kinds, each adapted
to a peculiar niche in a particular environment. Yet by
vi_rtue of being a living on-arils-cut each share certain character-
istics. A characteristic nat shared by all organisms is

a.
b.
c.
d.

genetic continuity
homeostasis
growth and development
sexual reproduction

6. An Anopheles mosquito infected with plasmodium bit a bird,

but no infection occurred. The bird did not become infected

with the disease because

a. no plasmodium was injected into the bird

*b. the particular kind of plasmodium could not grow in the bird

0. plasmodium never infects birds.

d. plasmodium only grows in mosquitos

1-5



B
3
P .61

Cor.I.30
Cor.X.26

CHAPTEEt.I.

7..5 The step. in the life cycle of the malaria parasite in which

the life cycle could be most easily broken would be in the

*a, mosquito
b. liver .bf the human host
c. red blood cells of the human host
d. blood stream of the human host

B 8e On a flight from Los Angeles ,to Peru, the pilot,Was forced

8 to parachute from his burning plane over the jungles of

P .65 Ecuador. Malaria is quite wide-spread in this part of the

world. The pilot could best protect himself against malaria

Cor.I.42 by

Cor.X.30

3
P.72

Cor.I.23
Cora.27

9
P .29

Coml.%
Cor.X.26

B
1
P .7

Cor.1.40
Cor.X.11

.a. eating the bark of the quina-quince tree

:*b.--eating the bark of the cinchona tree

c. drinking only the water collected from squeezing plants

d. drinking curare

Coelacanths, a lobed -fin fish, were believed to have lived

as long as 350 million years ago and to have become extinct

about sixty millionloarsago. In 1938, a coelacanth was

caught in deep watemoffthe coast of Africa which possessed

all the characteristics previously studied of its fossil

remains. Of all living things, they are believed to have

lived longest on earth without change. The biological theme

best illustrated by this important find would be

a. evolution.
*b. genetic continuity
si complimentarity of structure and function

d. diversity of type and unity of pattern

10. Anopheles mosquitoes are present in California, yet the

incidence of malaria is extremely low. The reason for the

rarity of malaria infected mosquitoes may be

a.. there are.few available swamps
b. most people. have quinine included in their diets

sc. there are few malaria victims for the mosquitoes to bite

d. mosquitoes are confined tosparcely populated areas

11. You would be studying evolution; if you

a. wore counting the number of petals on a flower

-I. b. woreAaking youpulpe rate .before and after running a race

.*c. were looking at,:he fossilized .skeleton of a, dinosaur

and noticing its similarities to the skeleton of a chicken

d. were studying the the characteristics of corn plants to

be used to produce hybrid seed corn . .

;

Ift6



CHAPTER I

B 12. dhSt is the significance of the relationship between the use

9 of controls and scientific assumptions in experiments?

es3
a. to check or correct controls scientific assumptions are

Cor.1.23 needed
Cor.X.13 b. controls are needed whenever scientific assumptions are

lacking
c. whenever controls are lacking scientific assumptions are

needed
*d. controls are needed to check or cornet scientific

assumptions

1-7
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CHAPTER

The next question refers to the diagram btlow.

Temperaturp.
1057 40.8.C: tl,

3.03°F 315°C
i

" 1

f

1

I

101.F 38.5.0 er
i i

98 .6'F 37Ct /

/

I* I.. go.o.t., MOW*

0 2L 48

Time in hours

1. The period of time between A and B would indicate the return

of the body temperature to normal. The biological theme

illustrated by this fact would be

a. genetic continuity of life
b. complimentarity of structure and function

*0. regulation and homeostasis

d, the biological basis of behavior

2. In a ten year study of a community in South America it was

found that sixty per cent of the population contacted malaria.

It was also found that during this ton year study there was

a high correlation between the number of mosquitoes and new

malaria cases. Shortly after this study, the economy of this

community was changed by the introduction of a new agricultural

crop. This crop not only became the major staple in their

diet but also the major export. The increased prosperity

of the community enabled them to construct a water purifying

system and a sewage disposal plant. Along with this prosperity

the people enjoyed more leisure time for activities such as

fishing. To satisfy their fishing craze, new species of

fish were introduced into the numberous nearby lakes and

streams. Five years later, it was found that the incidence

of now malaria cases had dropped to about one-half of the

original number.

The factor most likely responsible for the dramatic decrease

in malaria cases could be attributed to the fact

a. a change in the diet made the people healthier .

b. the proper treatment of sewage prevented the spread of

the disease
c. the purification of the water source reduced the chances

of contacting the disease
*d. the new species of fish were probably eating the mosquito

larvae.

1.8



C 3. After makingg-a comprehensive
study of ecology a biologist

9
would be correct in deciding that all of the following would

.59
support his theories in ecology except

Cor.1.25 a. man wears warm clothing in cold climates

Cor.:,T.00 b. sea gulls will follow anchovy schools

c. ducks met near bodies of water

d. angle worms are never found in sandy dry soil, because

the worm must remain moist

*a. man cannot fly because his hands are not large enough,

nor strong enough

C 4. Your tort makes this statement, 'Life is the ability of

3 animals and plants to maintain themselves and to reproduce

.73 thamselves.n All of the following confirm, this atatament

except

Cor.I.45
Cor.X.12 a. broken bones will mend

b. animals give birth to young

c. good food will make children grow

*d. glaciers grow and increase in size

ae warm blooded animals are prone to take care of their young



MOM II

A 1. What great scientist disproved the idea of abiogenesis?

P 36 *a. Pasteur
b. Dujardin

Cor.I,29 c. Schwann
Cor.X.23 d. Needham

e. Spallarizani

A 2. Daring his studies on biogenesis, Pasteur took his flasks

II up in the Alps to expose them to the air because at that

P .72 altitude he thought there was

Cor6I.25
Cor.X.19

a. loss oxygen in the air
*b. fewer organisms in the air

c. no life giving substance in the air

d. less pressure in the air

A 3. Of the following, who was a biogenesis?

3
P .81 4%4 Pasteur

b. Needham
Cor.I.27 c. Pauchet

Cor.X.22 d. Aristotle

A .,, . .Spallanzagi,criticiiid Needham's experiments on spontaneous

a generation by maintaining that Needham had not heated. his

P .13 test tubos sufficiently to kill all living things within them.

Abiogenists reacted by maintaining that sealing flasks destroyed

Cor6I614 the
Cor6X».07

*a. active, principle

b. food source within'the fluid
0. reproductive capacity of the organisms

d. air needed for respiration

A 5. Spontaneous generation is the concept that

a
P 680 a. one generation resembles the previous generation

b. life comes from life

Cor.I.30 06 offspring of succeeding generations are very different

Cor.X.23 *d. life comes from non-life

A 6. One of the first to describe microscopic life was

8
P 671 a. Pasteur

*b. Leouwenhook

Cor...1630 0. Redi

Cor.X.23 d. Joblot
e. Needham



CHAPTER II

7. If Pasteur had used a hay infusion instead of yeast, water,

and sugar, he would have very likely obtained growth in some

flasks which he did not anticipate growth because

. a. hay infusion is better food than yeast, sugar, and water

b. it is easier to contaminate a hay infusion

00 microorganisms will spontaneously generate in a hay infusion

d. hay infusions are capable of supporting life, the yeast,

sugar and water are not

*e. *11 organisms in a hay infusion may not be killed by

boiling

fi . 8. When Needham performed his experiments in support of abio-

0 genesis, he assumed all of the following except

P .34

Cor.I.17
CoroX46

8
I, .56

Cor.I.15
Coro ..06

a
4
P.92

Coi.I.29
Cor.X.24

a. that air contained an active principle

b. that microscopic organisms cannot reproduce themselves

co excessive heat kills the active principle

*d. microorganisms can flourish in sterile media only when

they are introduced into the media

9. The chief importance of &dips work towards the advancement

of scientific knowledge was

a.

b.
*0.

a.

his discovery that maggots
of flies
his findings were accepted
that he tested. his beliefs
he proved once and for all

were a stage in the life cycle

by most scientists of that period
with observation and oxporimentation
the beliefs of the abiogenesists

10. Which one of three jars containing raw moat would more likely

have larva growing in it, (if flies were flying around the jars)?

*a. a jar uncovered
b. a jar covered with a perims cloth

c. a jar sealed air tient
d. a jar with a glass covering

11-2
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CHAPTER 11

1. Pasteur's experiments were significant in terms of advancement
of modern medicine because they showed that

*a. microorganisms Are carried through the 'air
b. spontaneous generation occurs only under controlled

conditions
c. sterile me4ie, may,harbor microorganisms
d, flies do not lay 40 'in broth that was boiled

Milk from the grocery store will spoil in a warm room duo

9 to the. action of bacteria. 1h; this regard which statement is
P .62 false?

Cor.1.19 *a. the bacteria spontaroously develop from the milk
Cor.X.16 b. the milk contained a small number of bacteria

a. the bacteria grow when the milk became warm
d. bacteria oan use milk for food

11-3



CHAPTER II

C 1. A man living several hundred years ago was convinced that

9 earthworms wore created through some mysterious combination

P .36 of water and soil. It was quite evident to him that after

each rainfall his bac)tyardwas covered with earthworms. Which

Cor.I.09 of the following methods would have' ven most useful in at-

Cor.)409 tempting to determine the validity of this man's beliefs?

a. artificially pouring water on his backyard to see if earth-

worms still appeared
b. mixing some soil and rainwater in a container and seeing

if any worms developed
c. placing some soil in containers and exposing than to

rain to see.if any worms developed

*d. none of the possible choices would give substantial evi-

dence to disprove the man's idea

C

9
P .66

2. When a scientist repeatedly finds himself unable to find

the answer to a problem, ho should

a. give up this problem as it is not valid

Cor.I.35 b. start over

Cor.X.16 *c. check the question - is it a valid question

d, none of these

C 3. In conducting an experiment, you obtain results which are the

9 opposite of those which have boon obtained by a colleague.

? .50 What would be the first thing you might do?

Cor.I.10 a. immediately notify your colleague of the discrepancy

Cor.X.12 b, re-run your experiment
*0. rochock your findings to sec if an error had been committed

d. design another experiment to check the resultsC. The difficulty in setting up a control for an experiment is

9 that there is no guarantee that you can

I' .62
a. find a control for the experiment

Cor.I.44 *b. recognize all, the variables that may affect the outcome

Cor.X.49 c. keep accurate records of the results
d. separate the significant and insignificant facts

C 5. Needham heated a nutrient fluid and placed it in a sealed test

9 tube. The fluid was heated again. In a Law days the fluid con-

? .72 tamed a large number of microorganisms. His work was accepted

as proof of abiogenesis. Spallanzani said that the experiments

Cor.I.24 might not have been valid because the nutrient fluid was not

Cor.X.22 heated long enough to kill all life. Needham answered by saying

that more heating would, have destroyed the active principle of
the air or food. material. Today we would expect Needham to

defend his work by

a. asking other scientists to support his views
b. remaining silent and ignoring the criticism
*c. conducting more experiments to test his view
d. repeating his same experiment

11.4



CHAPTIM II

C 6. At the beginning of June, I ordered to be killed 'awe° snakes,
9 the kind .-called eels of Acts=lariuS. As soon as they wore dead,

P I placed them in an open box to decay. Not long aftcreards, I
saw that they were covered .14.1.th or *of a. conical shape and

Cor.I.20 apparently without legs. On the .nineteenth day of the same
Cor.X.26 month some of the worms ceased all movements, as if they were

asleep, and appeared to shrink and, gradually to assume a
shape like an egg. I .plaacd. those (pupae) separately in glass
voasols, well covered with. paper and at the end of eight days
every shell of the red (pupae) was bmken, and from each ciame.'

forth a fly of a gray color."

From this detailed. report of Redils ohscov ations, we know

a. this is an example of a :control which all scientists should
follow in performing an experiment

b. all worms conical in shape and without ler will develop
into flies

a. all. life can come only from pre-existing life
*d. some pupae develop into flies

C 7. Ccamturiaation between scientists is vabiable because it
9 provides for
I' .65

a. a chance to find out how poorly other scientists are performing

Cor.I.39 b. a chance for others to find out how important you work is'
Cor.X.15 *0. a chance for others to confirm you results

d. a chance for you. to meet other scientists
e. a chance for you to fool wanted

C 8. Redi designed experiments to support.hiii blief in biogenetilis,
9 or life from life. In order to disprove spontaneous generation,,,

P .73 he observed decayed flesh in open and closed flasks. A short
time later worms appeared in open flasks, but none occurred in

Cor.I.45 the clOsed'ones. Flies were observed in the open flasks, but
could not enter the closed ones. Hie. experiment demonstrated
that .

a. worms need only decayed flesh in, order to develop
b. an open container is better because it receives more air

*c. nice could enter the open container and lay eggs
d, abiogenesis is .tree under certain experimental conditions

4.410.-



CHAPTER II

C 9. Spallanzani put hay infusions into eight containers and boiled

8 all of them. Four wore carefully closed with corks. The other

P .53 four wore closed with airtight seals. The results were dramatic.

There wore abundant growth of organisms in all the vessels

Cor.I.22 closed with corks. There were no organisms in the vessels with

Cor.1.32 airtight seals. This is good evidenco to support the biogencois

hypothesis. What is a logical argument against this ovidence?

a. one experiment doesn't provide enough data

*b. the four vessels with airtight seals deny entrance of vital

Ingrodients necessary for spontaneous generation

c. organisms grow in four vessels and not in the remaining

four, therefore, spontaneous generation occurs on a 50-30

basis
d, spontaneous generation can occur only under normal conditions

11.6



CHAPTER II

1. Broad placed in a warm, damp place became covered, with mold
in a few days. Which statanent is true in this situation?

a. the mold would have grown there without the broad
b. the fungi that produced the mold developed spontaneously

from the broad
*0. the fungi grew wheal the bread become damp and warm
d. the fungi did not grow in the air
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CHAPTER III

1. Animal cells wore recognized many years lator than plant cells

because

a. animal coils are smaller
b. animal cells arc, more difficult to obtain

*c. animal coils have no coil walls
d. animal cells are not as interesting as plant coils

o. animal cells contain no nucloi

2. Schwann was able to dodaco that bodies of plants and animals
wore made up of coils. His deduction was based on his obser-

vation that

a. plant and animal
*b. plant and animal
c. plant and animal
d. plant and animal

3. One of the following
ano is it?

cells are enclosod within a boundry
coils have nuclei
coils contain a watery substance
cells are tho same in shape and size

is not a similarity of all, cells. Which

a. coils aro the building blocks of life
*b. cells contain chlorophyll
c. a coil with its nucleus is the smallest structural unit

common to plants and animals
d, calls contain a nucleus

4. The cell strictures that aro commonly found in both plants
and animal cells are

a. the centriole and the spindle
b. the cell wail and the cytoplasmic membrane
*o. nuclear membrane and the nucleoli
d. chloroplasts and the mitochondria

5. When Robert Hooke first looked at the rigid boxlike structures
that made up corks ho wenn really looking at cells because

a.

b.
*0.

d.

cells havenot been discovered yet
the material only looked like cells
ho was looking at just the coil walls
cork is not made of coils ,

6. The significance of Robert Hookogs mierographia was

a.

*b.
c.

d.

an unimportant biological link
the first documonted information to describe cells
containing of information describing why cork was springy
the explanation why cork was light
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CHAPTE1 III

7. The most abundant compound found in the living cell is

L. oil
b. cartiohydrate

Cor.I.24 *c. water

Cor.4.23 d. proteins

A
8 the Cell Theory was

P .27

8. Theodore Schwannos major contribution to the development of

a. his belief that all coils came from pre-existing cells

Cor.1.36 b. his proof that all plants wore composod of calls

Col'. X. 35 *c. his concept that a coil was a structure with a nucleus

rather than a structure with a thick cal wall

d. his published findings in his book, picrographia, thus

preserving his work for future investigations

A
2
P .31

Cor.I.1?
Cor.X.11

9. Which of the following statcrtonts does not apply to both plant

and animal.cells?

a. chromosomes control the activities of the coil

b. nitobhondria, structures in the cytoplasm, convert food

into enorgy for use by the coil

c. 'the cell membrane controls everything that enters or

loaves the cell

*d. the centriolos and asters are necessary for the cell to

divide

10. You wore asked to identify a sample of tissue as to whothor

8 it was plant or animal" in origin. The simplest way to decide

P would bo to determine if the coils possess

Cor.I.28 a. chlorophyll

Cor.4.22 b. a nuclous

*c. a cell walr
d. mitochondria

a
I) .34

Cor.I.22
Cor.411

11.. Robert Hookois major contribution to the field 'of biology was

a. his discovery of cells in cork

b. his discovery that the coils were filled, with air, thus

making cork light and capable of floating

*o. his published.report'stimulated
other investigations

d. riming the structures which' he observed in the cells

11 0
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CHAPTER III

12. What is the significance of the relationship between a cell

in animals and plants?

a. a cell is the largest living structural unit common to

all animals and plants
: 4 %

*b. a cell is the smallest living structural unit common to

all animals and plants

c, a cell is the largest living structural unit common to

all animals and a few plants

d. a cell is the smallest living structural unit common to

a few animals and all plants

A 13. One of the most marked differences between/animal cells and

2 plant cells is that

P .74
a. plant cells usually have one or more vacuoles

corag33 b. animal cells ordinarily have a nucleolus within the nucleus

c. animal cells have their nuclear chromatin attached to the

linin fibers
d. nucleoplasm is unique to the animal cell

*o. plant cells usually have relatively thick, rigid walls

A
2
I' .32

a. nucleus

Cor.I.14 b. cytoplasm.

Cor.X.19 *0. cell wall
d. cell membrane

e. protoplasm

14. Which one of the following is characteristic of the elodea

cell but not of a 0611 lining the inner cheek?

A
2.
^4., .59

cor.1.47
Cor X.26

A
3
P $46

Cor. 1.43

cor.100

A
3
P .30

Cor.I.30
Cor.X.43

13. Plant cells differ from animal cells in having

a. cell membrane
b. chromosomes
c. nucleus
*d. cell wall
o. asters

4

16. The thread-like structures in the nucleus of the cell are

ac chloroplasts
b. nucleoplasm
*c. chromosomes
d. granules
o. golgi bodies

17. Which structure is not present in the cytoplasm of a plant cell?

a. mitochondria
*b. centriole
c. granules
d. vacuoles
o. dhloroplasts



CHAPTFB,

A 18. The structures in the coil that controls and regulates cell

6 activities and functions in transmissions of heredity factors

.54 is the

*a. nucleus

Cora-.07 b. cytoplasm
c. plasma meribrano

d. vacuole
c. centrosomo

A 19. SchUann was able to deduce that bodies of plants and animals

0 wore made up of cells. His deduction was based on his obser-

1, .47 vation that

Cor,I -.O5 a, plant and animal cells are =lased within a boundary

Cor.X.06 *b. plant and animal cells have nuclei
0, plant and animal cells. contain a watery substance

d. plant and animal cells are the same in shape and size

A 20. What is the significance of mitochondria structures in cytoplasm?

6
I) .46 a. digest food

b. excrete waste

Cor,I.20 *c, provide energy

Corot:C.17 d. circulate food

A 21. What is the significance of the chromosomes to the cells?

7
P

Cor.I.29
Cor.:4:.23

A
3
P .72

Cor.I.30
Cor.,433

a, they digest food in bells
b. they circulate food in cells
*c, they control the activities in cells
d. they excrete waste from the cells

22. Which of the following would be found in an organ (as the heart)?

a, cells and systems
b. tissues and organisms
0. organs and cells
d. tissues and aystras
*0. cops and tissues

A 23. Considering the many parts of a cell, either plant or animal,

6 which one of the following does not appear in plant cells?

P .37
a. nucleus

Cor.I.26 b. coil wall

Cor.:4,26 c. cell membrane
*d. ccntriolos
o. mitbohondria

e

111..4



CHAPTER III

B 1. A biologist fixed and stained a thin slice of animal tissue.

9 Upon examination with a light microscope ho saw some peculiar
P .50 Ushaped structures in the cytoplasm. In order to loam

moro about than he tried to locate than in living cells,

Cor.I.16 using a phase contrast microscope., He could not locate than.

Cor.Z.20 Ho could conclude that

B
0
P .37

Cor.I.114

Cor.:436

a. ho used the wrong stain
b. the phase - contrast microscope was not powerful enough

*c. the structures wore caused by fixing and staining
d. the structure will show up in living cells if enough

coils are examined

2. Golgi bodies are thought to be concerned with cell secretions.
If the statement is mado that golgi bodies do aecrote materials
then it can be stated that secretions will be found in the
golgi bodies. This is

a. a hypothesis
*b. a deduction
c. a falsehood
d. an induction

B 3. In view of the fact that living organises do not contain
6 any chemicals not found in nonfielivixig matter, which of the

.35 following statements is probable?

Cor.I.32 *a. lifds uniqueness is not due to its chemical components

Cor.X420 b. non»living and living forms may have similar points of
origin

c. non-living matter (rocks, minerals, etc.) was probably
living at one time

d. it is probably just coincidental that this chemical
similarity exists

4. What is the significance of the prosenco of chlorophyll in
6 some plant cells to the entire) animal kingdom?
P .69

a. chlorophyll enables the plant to store large quantities
Cor.1.25 of water thus making it available for animals

Cora.16 *b. chlorophyll enables the plant to manufacture the food
for which all animels arc dependent

c. chlorophyll reflects the greatest part of the suns rays
thus preventing the earths temperature from becoming so
hot that it would be incompatible for animal life

d. chlorophyll is converted into colluloso which is the
major source of food for most animals*



CHAPTER III

Se At:crime laboratory obtained a ample of some cells from the
6 bumper of a car of a suspected hit-and.run driver who killed
1' .75 a person. If the cells prove to be from a plant the driver

will be released. If the cells are of animal origiii the
Cor.I.39 driver will be detained. The driver would be. released' if
Cor.X.21 the following were fotrid characteristic of the cells

a., cell manbrane and nuclei,
b. mitochondria and chromosomes
c. cytoplasm and spindles

*d. cell walls and chloroplasts

6. A biologist looked at cells in a frog muscle and observed
9 that these cells, contain nuclei but lacked cell walls. The
P .32 observation of nuclei but no eel walls in the frog muscle

coils is best termed
Cor.I.25
Cori a.23 40 a hypothesis'

*b. data
a. conclusion
d. assumption

7. A microscope has a 12X eyepiece, a 10X objeotivo lens, and
9 a 50X objective lens. tieing this microscope, what is the
p total magnification under high power?

Cor.I.19 a. 22X
Cor.X.33 b. 62X..

D.
6
?.53
Cor.I.10
Cori x.1.5

1
.75

Cor.I.25
Cor.A:.1?

a. ?2X
d. 120X

*0. 600X

8. What is the significance of the obaorved tact that, for the
most part, only plant cells have cell walls?.

a. plant cells can grow larger than animal cells
b. animal cells are not as interdependent as plant cells

Cc. plant cells are gezerall more rigid than animal cells
d. since cell walls are relatively impermeable, it is diffit

cult for materials to alter or leave plant cells

9. The basic similarity of plant and animal cells in both
structures and function may bo explained on the basis of

a. coincidence
b, crossing of primitive plants and animals

*o. possible common origin of plants and animals
d. inability life to exist in any oth9r structure
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CHAPTER III

1. A scientist hypothesizes that a nucleus is ossential to the
lifo of the organism. Which of the following obsorvations
would support his hypothesis?

a.

*b.
c.
d.

animal aad plant coils, as seas under
contain nuclei
removal of the nucleus is followed by
nuclear division precedos cytoplasmic
the nucleus has a permeable membrane

a microscope,

death of the coil
division

2. Which of the following would be the best method of finding
out if nuclei are necessary for the life of a coil?

observe living cells that contain no nuclei (as rod blood
coils)

b, watch coils undergo mitosis
o. chemioally analizo the structuro of the nucleus

observe the effect of a higher tcmporaturo en tho cells
*e. remove nuoloi from living cells and observe the results

You are studying the effects of light on growth of boan
plants. Assumo normal growth occurs if all usually rocognized
factors for growth are supplied. If tho experimental plant
is given all factors except the plants are grown in the dark,
undor what conditions would the control Ix grown?

*a. with adoquato water, minerals, and light
b. with reduced water, minerals, and light
o. with reduced water and minerals, but adequate light
d, with reduced water, but adequate light and minerals

14 The early scientists of Hookegs time believed that the cantor
of plant coils wore empty. This conclusion was probably due
to the fact that

a. microscopes we inadequate
*b, cell walls wore tho prominent structures

0. most of tho cell, structures are around the outsido
d. large liquid-filled structures called vacuoles .often

filled the middle of the cell



CHAPTER III

C 5. 'Same dyos will selectively stain specific structures in a

9 cell so that they may be studied in detail with the aid of

1 .44 the microscope. As an exAmple, honatoxylin will stain the

'nucleus much more than other parts of the cail stn recent.

Cor.I.33 years it has been found that cellular structures have their

Cor.X.1.3 own unique chemical properties: Knowing this, what is the

best assumption of tho followingchoicea? .

*a. some chemicals will react with acne dyea more readily
. .

than others
b. dyos will react with coil structures depending an their

location lm the.cytoplasm .

c. there is no relationship between the dye and the chemical

proportios of aellstructuvos
d. not Enough infcitation given to make any assumption

C

6
P

Cor.i,45
Cor.X.49

6. When thil nucleus is removed from an amoeba life activities

contiaiue for a short time and than cease. Upon repeatme

this experiment, using ether amoeba, the same -ts are

obtained: On the basis' of this inforMation we can conclude

that

a. the nucleus is the only living part of the amoeba

b. the nucleus is the moat importantistruct A in a cal
*c. the nucleus has a definito bearing on the life functions

in the amoeba
d. a nucleus is necessary for life in all cells

C 7. It would seam logical that the largest dells e.g. bird eggs,

3 produce the largest creatures. This is incorrect because

P iN3 .

. a. it is the shape of the cells that controls size

Cor.I.12 *b. the chromosmos determine the site

Cor.X.12 c. the size is prodatamined already .

d. the nucleolus determines the size .

o. the size of the organism is controlled by the amount of

'-aniao. acid present

C : 8. The nucleus is ronaved from an ameba. Life activities
6 continue for a short time and than cease. Upon repeating

P .30 this experiment, using other amebae, the same results are

.4 obtained. Based ot., this information, which, if any, of

Cor.440 the following conclusions apply?

Cor..425
a. the nucleus is the only living part of the amebae

b. an ameba cannot live without a nucleus

43. the mama is the most important structure in the cell

*d. the nucleus has a definite bearing on life ikinotions in

the ameba
e. a nucleus is necessary for life in all cells



=KM III
C 9. You think that.you have found scone calla that can live well
9 without a nucleus. An experiment you.4aight perform to gain
P ovidende for this is

Cor.I.39
Corgi a. watch the .nuclei for any activity in twenty calls

*b. roam the nuclei from only tcn of twenty cells and
observe alltwenty

c. meow everything from txtbenty calla and observe all
twenty

d. cut tho nuclei of on.ly ten of twenty cells in half and
obsorve all twenty

11

C 10, A biologist cuts a thin slice of. scam animal material to,
9 stuety the structure of the cells. Next the slice of coils
P are stained. Under the microscope tho istructuree of tho

calls are obviously distorted. The most probable reason is
cor.I.35
Coro sZ.07

.4.

$

a, the microscope was not :working right
b the stain was tact' dilute

*a. the coils were not fixed first
d. the coils wore too small to be seen

4

11. Tho schools iC custodian brought in some scum that has appeared
a in the school; winning pool. Wo can determine whether 'Um

.40 :..86,111,,grinsiets of plant or animal mattor if
4 .4. .

I
A

WO

Core /.45 a. it is vniforet in' color
Cor.X.33 b. has coils containing nuclei

a. is reproducing
d. .has coils with very thin walls

*o. has polls with very thick 'walls

1714.9
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Cor.I.12
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CHAPTER III

1. Mature rod blood cells da not contain a nucleus. Therefore,
w© can assume that

a.

*b.
0.

d.

the coils never..had a nucleus
the mature coils cannot divide
the mature cells will only live a fear hours
the cells contain WA, but not in an organized nucleus

D . 2. We have learned that both plant and animal cells have a
6 nucleus. We also know that thenucleus is important in
p AO cellular division. 'What statcmcnt can wo make about rod

blood cells, when we are told that when they are mature
Cor.,1.12 they lack a nucleus?
Cor.X.13

D
6 .

P .17

Cor.I.13
Cor.X..03

D

9
P .40

Cor.I.11
Cor.X.06

a.
*b.
0.
d.

tho information given is incorrect
rod blood coils do not divido -

the rod blood cells must divide by simple fission
since the rod blood cells are not living ecUs

3. A certain chemical can bo added to cells to prevent the
contrioles 'and asters from functioning during mitosis
(cell division). After adding this chemical to some coils,
a biologist examinod than under a microscope and found the
calls in the pr000ss of mitosis. Tho biologist could
corroctly assume that he was looking at

a.

*b.
c,

d.

animal coils
plant cells
could bo either plant or animal cells
not enough information is known about
to make:an assumption

this situation

4. A scientist was given an unknown slide of tissue. Be

found it to b© of an animal because

a.

b.
*0.

d.

e.

all the cells were boxlike
the cells contained cell membranes
the coils in process of division contained spindlos,
chromosomes, and colt membranes in an oval shape
ho couldngt stain tho calls cytoplasm
none of the above proved it to be animal

III-10
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Cor.I. 25

Cor.X.19

CHAPTER IV

1. Tho application of Chemistry to biological materials is
known as

a. ecology
b. botany
*c. biochomistry
d. inorganic chemistry
o. ovclution

A 2. The first man to synthesize an organic compound from an
C inorganic compound (taken from an inorganic substance) was
Y.92

a. Dalton
Cor.I.13 *b. Kolb©
Cora403 c. Priestly

d. Wohlcr
o. Lavosior

A 3. Aristotle felt that all life was associated with throe
0 difforant kinds of psyche . animal, vegotablo and rational.

P Manos psycho was diffcrant from tho othors in
.

Cor.I.23 a. responsiveness
Cor.X425 *b. ability to roason

c. growth
d4 reproduction
c. movement

A .
4. The Vitalist Theory that life is a-unique forco belongs to

0
P .93 a. Des cartes

*b. Aristotle
CorI.03 c. Dalton
Cora-..00 d. Socrates

lL 5. All of the following are related to Dalton's theory except

0 sasi

r,

Cor..19

a. olaments are made up of atoms
b. one difforenco botween the atoms of different olomonts is

their weight
c. atoms of one °lament differ from atoms of another clamant

in their ability to unite
*d. some olomants havo two kinds of atoms
o. atoms of a single element aro the same

6. Burning phosphorus in a closed vessel describes an exporimant by

8
P .63 a. Priestly

. b. Aristotle
Cor.I.31 *c. Lavoisior
Cory-X*34 de Dalton

e., Wohler

IV -1



CHAPTIft IV

ri 7. J.D. Von Holmontla caporimmt with the willow tree was- tel

3 dotonnino
P .12 .:Aristotleta hypothesis on spontaneous generation
Cor.I. 24. b. how :such earth waii,.noodod to grew' a trop of 164. pounds

Cor.X#12 *c, if aftor the emporium% 'the earth-in the pot weighs

the same
d. what elaaonts (food) worn zbequired to grow a trot) and

from what souroo did those, accents caw

A 8, Vitalism was Aristotle's philosophy that

P .6S a, man is vital in tho overall scheco of life
*b.. life is made possiblo by a force noithor chemical or

Cor.I.36 physical
Cor,14.11 o, knowlodgo of the ithysical world is vital to tho concept,

ISIOL =eat
d, knowlodgo of onos soli is essential to the vital differcnco

botween manta life and animal. Wet
o, none of those

A 9. Descartes auggeystod that the rational" ioul of man inlet+, bo

a locatod tho
P .168.

a, frontal lobos
Cor.I.32 b. mode 1.1a oblongata
Cor.X.10 *c. pineal body

A ..
0 .

P .44,

Coro La?
Cor.X.C.9

d, heart
041 liver

10, Tho modorn atomic thoory includes all of the following except

a, a].1. matter is made up of very small particlos called atoms
*b, there are only as many physically difforent kinds of atoms

as thoro are kinds of accent's.
a, the atoms of a given "olcient have a definite average mass

de the atoms of diffortnt elements have di/Toro:It average
111113.308

a. compounds aro formed by tho unicm of atoms

A 11. The first organic substances to bo produced entiretly from In-

a organic substances was
P .19 a, citric( acid

b, urea
Cor,406 o Phlogiston

*d, acetic aoid

12. Phlogiston
a
P .42 a, has a negative weight

*b, does not exist
Cor./.19 a, has a positivo weight
Cor.X.10 d, burns with oxygen /V-2
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a
P .34

Cor. I .50
Cor,.X.30

CHAPTER IV

1. The most valuable effect of Wohlors laboratory synthesis of
urea was probably that of

a. making available to agriculture nitrogenous fortilizors
b. clarifying the action of the nitrogen-fixing bacteria

*o. removing tho barrier botween organic and inorganic matter
d. clarifying the soquenoo.of protein digestion and excretion

of nitrogenous vast= .

o. enabling tho dovolopmont of a convoniont diagnosis for
sugar diabetes

B 2 Antoino. Lavoisier, tho French chartist, working on the Phlogiston
0 Theory suggostod that wry careful moasurctunts must be made
P .CG before and after each oxponimant. In a closod. container of

:* air, a small portion of phosphorus was burnod. The purpose
Cor.I.08 of this test was to

Corgipm.06
.

a .

P .23
. .

Cor. 423

a. see haw long tho phosphorus would burn
b. use one. -fifth of the air-s-the oxygen
o. test the Phlogiston Theory

*d. soo bow much phosphorus would burn
o. determine the composition of tho' air

3. The mint and moui3o axporimcnt

a. was the beginning of the and of tho Phlogiston Theory
*b. provod that a mouso connot live in a closed dontainat

with a lighted candle
c. showed that tho mint and the mouso used the some gas
d. was proof that, oxygen was a part of free Air

Li. Kinetic cnorgy is associated with motion or energy being
roloasod through oxidation. Potential cnorgy, however, is

P .63 oxomOlifiod by

Cor.a.31 a. a oomprossod spring
Cor.X.00 b. a loaded gun

c. a tank full of gasoline
d. a high-tonsion power lino

*o. all of thoso

B 3. Spallanzani ibund that gastric juices from turkey gizzards

6 would break down food materials. If ho wanted to haat the
P .41 juice to 100'C yet have a maximum amount of breakdown, ho would

CoroI.09 a. boat the juices before adding it to the food
Cor. X.4i2 *b. heat the juices after adding it to'the food *

c. heat the juictos before adding, but cool rapidly
d. cool the juices before boating, then add to food

IV-3
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colikPTErit 7.

13 6. Michael JOhnson wanted to ranove an uprooted tree stump from

9 his yard. Unable to budge the stump; he decided to burn it.
'co .24 '-* -After burning, the stump was carried away eiisil,y as ashes.

.Which statement best explainS the case with* Which the remains

Cor.I-.21 at the stump were removed? -,

Cor.Z-.20 '..'
.

.

a. the stump was oxidized
b. the groat portion of the matter in the stump was destroyed

*c. gases and water vapor were liberated by burning, .thus

making the stump lighter
d. the.stuip was chemically reduced
e. none of these- The weight of the stump retained tho same

7. In '1886, Charles Hall in Ohio, disCovered the means to separate

a aluminium from its ore. Altuninum ore was in a carbon-lined

*s' .32 pan. With an application of elecitricity, the aluminum trickled
to the bottom of the pan whore it later hardenodb Thic is an.

Cor.I.29 example of
Cor.X.10

4.

*a. electricity doing cheinical work (electrolysis)
b. oxidation of aluminum ore
c. potential energy at work
d. transformation of one farm of matter into another
o. nono, of these ,

B 8. What is til:, importance of the law of Conservation of Mass to

a the science. of chemistry?
P ,06

a. it,proVideis unreliability
.

Cor.I.04 b; it compiiciates the order
Cora..04 . c. it pro:vides rionotAny.

*d. it provides consistency

B 9. Early chemists felt that it would be impossible to lguiron

9 much about organic compounds. They felt that some 02vital

P .65 force% or mystical power associated with life was necessary.
In 1828, Friedrich Woh.lor :made area synthetioall.y. This '

Cor.1.32 shows us that
Cor.X.30 a. chance favors a prepared mind .1

b., there is nothing now under the sun
c. organic *compounds are easy to make

. c..

d. organic compounds are composed of carbon and oxygen

*o. none of those . ....

'1 t.
444.

10. Ahich of the following is interpretation rather than observation?

*a. mercuric oxide is 'structurally changed when exposed to haat

b. mercuric oxide undergoes a chemical change when exposed to

heat
c. leaa mercuric oxide remains as the heating process is

continued
d. none of these



C
3
I .1a

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.13

CHAPTER. IV

1. If a mouse was placed in a container with an oxygen producing
plant in a dark room

a. the jlant would die in about a week
b. the mouse would die after about a weak
c. the plant wouldn't produce oxygen
d. none of the above would happen

*e. a, b and c are true



CRiPTER IV
..

D !..r..,
, I.: A student proposes the hypothesis that plants 84.6 nocessary

ii. for the survival of animals. Which of the' follgwing would
P .70 best support his hypothesis? ..

4

$

Cor.I.11 a. the observatim that plants soon to bo present whore
Cor,X06 animals are found

b placing a small fish and plant in a soalod water container
and observe for two weeks

c, placing a small fish in an open water container and observe
for two weeks

*d, placing a small fish in one sealed container, and placing
a plant and a fish in a second sealed, water container, and

obeorvo for two weeks

D 2, Under the microscope a biologist sees that his material has
2 a regular arrangancnt of cubical appoariag structures. The

P biologist would probably conclude that

Cor,X.25 a, the material is alivo
Cor,X42.3 b the material has booll alive but is now dead

c. the material has atoms large enough to see with the
microscope

d the material has electrons moving it 'octangular orbits
*o. none of the above

xv-6
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Cor.I.31
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Cor.I33
Cor..1439

2
P .32

Cor.I.31
Cor.432

A
6
P .69

Cor I. 31

Cori/ X.32

A
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P .70

Cor.1034
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A
6
P .103

Core I.49

Core:423

A
3
P .44

Cor011,29

CoraA.03

CHAT Fit V

1. The valance electrons of the atom arc the electrons found

in the

a.

b.
*0.

d.

kornol
nuclaus
incomplete+ outer shell
incomplate inner shall <11

2. Breaking down large molecules into simpler smaller ones is

accomplished in the digestive process by a dhamical reaction

known as

a.

*b.
co

d.

dolvdration synthesis
hydrolysis
plasmolysis
synthesis

3. An atom is to oxygon as

44,

a.

b.
C.

*d.

nitrogen
compound
clamant
wator

Pura water is

a'molecula is to

Na

a.

b.
*0.

d.

5.

an acid because it contains a hydrogcnion
a base because it contains an hydroxyl radical

a neutral substance because it has a pH of 7
an ionic compound because it completely iononizos

Comvalant compounds aro formed by

*a. atoms such as carbon and hydrogan, sharing oloctronc
complete their outor electron Orbits

b. atoms such as sodium and chlorine gaining or losing

electrons and forming ions
c, molecules with difforant electrostatic charges
d, only elamants which are metals

6. Ionic compounds aid formed by

*a.

b.
c.

d.

the gain or loss of electrons of the atoms

the sharing of electrons of the atoms
the gain or loss of protons by the atoms
the sharing of noatrons by the atoms

7. Which cltrunt occurs in the mon ..atomic state in.

a.
b.
*0.

d.

oxygen
kydrogan
argon
nitrogen

air?

a

to



MAKER V..
7.

8. The atomic weight of an atom can be found by

.66 a, adding the electrons and protons
b. adding the electrons and neutrons

r.I.36 c. counting just the neutrons
or. Z.32 d, counting the electrons and neutrons

*o. counting the protons andneutrons

9. The smallest unit of structure having all the properties
associated with life is

1,

a. atom
Cor..136 b. element
Cor.X.29 cell

d. compound
o. matter

p ,46

10. The role of the ribosoraos is to
6

*a. ,ssist in the bonding of amino acids into proteins
b. carry the genetic mako.up of the con

CorI25 o.... .-carry on oxydation
CoryX;22 d, manufacture food for the cell

A 11. Tho element moon is never founci in chemical compounds bocauso

0
P .35 *a. it is' chemipally stable

b, it is a gas"
Cor..1,.09 t. it is an explosive
Cor.Z414 dl it is lighter than air

o. it is too active

A 12. Air is composed mostly of
0
F .46 a, nitrogen and'hyd.rogan.

b. hydrogen and oxygen
CorI20 *0. nitrogen and oxygen .

Cor.X*10 d. helium and oxygen
o. omen and water

A 13. tin isotopo of carbon differs from an ordinary carbon atom

6
P ,43 a, by having a difforent timber of protons ixi its outer orbit

b. by having a different number of oloctrons in its nucleus

Cora50 00 by having a dillerent atomic number

Cor.X.25 *el* by having a different number of neutrons

14. The concept of kinds of matter is best illustrated in the

6 concept of
r .33 a, atoms
Cor. I. 24 *b. °laments
Core:1'412 a. neutrons

d. coils
o, conservation of mass V-2

.

r



CHAPTER V

A 15. The biologist and the chadst are both interested in the
6 smallest unit of particle. What is the basic unit of structure

.53 for each of these) scientists?

Cor.I.04 a. elements and con*
Cor.:410 b. nuclous and protons

c. mass and protoplasm
*do cells and atoms

el. neutrons and alcmcnts

A 16. Which of the following statements incorrectly, completes this
6 statancnt? If the unit particle of all matter is the atom than

.28
*a. every combination of two or more substances to form a

Cor.I,27 mixture should involve definite proportions of the substances
Cor.437 b. when two elements combine in differing proportions to

fora two different compounds, than the proportion in one
case should bo a *tele number multiple of the other

c. energy transformations are brought about .by their interacticn
d. they must vary in some way tis impart individual, character-

istics to the °lancets (and (Impounds)

A . 17. The grouping of atoms which confers acid properties to both
6 fatty acids' and amino acids is
P .25

a. H--C --Oh
Cor.I.20
CorXv.35 b. C -74/FI

0. H -9 H

*a. --c "°0-H

e. 9-0 --H

6
. 38. A compound

we 01. a. is made up of only one element
*b. is mad° up of elements which combined cheat:ail'

es. is composed of atoms which are 41 alike
Cor.X.14 d. is made up of elements which are not cc ,tined chemically

o. is the same thing as a mixture

is,

6 number of 390 it would have neutrons.
P 36

19. .An element has an atomic weight of 147. If it has an atomic

Cor.I.10
Cor.431

a. 147
b. ,9

*c. 108
d. 186



1,20. The. best selvont Imolai is

.93' a. sulfuric acid (HA04)..
b. hydrochloric acid (HC).)

r.I.28 c.,:6 ammonium hydroxido 0;04
r. p:., *d. water (H20) v.

21. Amino acids arc composod of -.:.

47.

cor.I.33
cor.4;13

6
P

Cor.I.O(Y
Cor.X.29

A
6
P .49

Cor.I.52
Cor.L.22

a, hydroxido and amino groups
earponfkOd Amino groups:-

,..glyteroi and fatty acids
d, glycorol and amino groups

22. Chiraical .reaction::

a.: involves .a. transfer of neutrons
-involves. a transfer of elootrons
involves . g transfer :of protons: .57
,AnItolves. a transfer, of, atoms;

*0, invOlves, a transfor of energy: lovel

to
s++

s,ubs.tance ist.testiid 7and,f.quild to
contain nitrogen. In is, .also,.tested: and .fated; ;to be separable
into smaller moloculos by the chemical addition of water.
What might this c.hetaical be?

a, arable acid
*b. protein
0. fat
d. sugar
e, starch

4

24. Which of the following is of the ;greatest importance in the
formation and structure of protoin moloculos?

a, fatty acids
b. glucose

glYeetrOl:.
amino- acids

. .

25, If an atom has eight protons /Ur- the nuclousi bow many electron
will it have?

a. 2
Cor.I.24 b. 4
Cor.X.14 c. 6

*d. 8
0. 10

..

v.4



(MUTER V

A 26. Which of the following characteristics do all compounds have
2 in came

A. a. molecular bands
CorI27 *b.., constant proportions , t.

Cor:X.26 a, covalent bonds ,

d. relative stability

A 2?. Which is a more acici. pH?
8

.71 *a. 1 to 4
b. 5 to 7

CoriiI54 c. 8 to 10
Cor.1,:14 d. 11 to 14

A 28. NaC1 is
0
P .66 a. an at=

. b, a molecule
Cor.I.22 *c, a compound
Cor:;2120 d a mixture

e. an ion

A 29. Which of the following is a molecule with covalent bonding
8 but is not a =mound?
P .37

Cor,I.23
Cor;415

:Ib.
a. t

*c. H2
d. NaC1

A 30. Which of the following is lat a structural formula for an.

2
P .42* I

a. Harz. GtrcooH
cor.r..19 44.4 a'ma2

COIC.; LOB
b. H H

I

C --C --COOH

3

H

OH ItH
. . 2

H H

2

H-8-xXx

C.

*d.

2"J

V-5
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salt

Cor.I.27
CorL1427

A
a .
P ,4a

Cori,
Cor 4424

a
? .59

Cor.I.41
Cori: Xeigi,

A.
C

Cor0493

CHAPTER V

31. -.11;p11 change from 3 to I Inc:rem:as the hydrogen ion cooncentration

*a. a one hundred fold change
b. a ten fold change
c. a twenty told change
d. a thousand fold change

32. Of the following, the atom can be seen by means of

a. an electron microscope
b. a compound microscope
a. a goiger counter .

*d. no instrument now available
0. a spectroscope

33. Four of the following are couplet carbohydrates Which one
is a simplo carbohydrate?

a. starch
*b. glucose
c. cellulose
d. glycogen
o. granulated sugar

A

Fats are built around many ..components that later are broken
down into simplor parts which aro called

a. fatty acids and carboxyl
b. glycorol and carboxyl

1.1Y1* fatty acids and glycerol
d. fatty acid and hydroxyl
o. ,glyearol and hydroxyl

t C .

,

A 354 The most abundant carbon containing otimpoimdi aro ..,

a
P .21 a, carbohydrates

b. amino acids
Cora-.06 *c. proteins
Cor.;3412 d. fats

o. steroids

A .. 36. Carbohydrates can bo synthesized from simple sugars, proteins
6 from amino acids, and fats from fatty acids and glycorol.
.11 .e6 Their throo reactions aro similar in that

Cor.a35 a. all throo occur one in animals
ConX.24 b. a molecule of wator is used in each synthesis

c. all throo use carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen
d. ADP is used in all throe reactions
o, a molecule of water is removed in each synthesis



B
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P .36
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P .63
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6
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CHAPTER V

1. How many water molecules would be required to split ono mole"
culo of a typical 'fat' into fatty acids and glycerol?

*a. 1
b. 2
43. 3
d. 4

A naturally-occuring inorganic substance having' a definite
&mica, composition arid as a rule, a defixiito_form and
structure is properly called

a. an organic compoUnd
b. coal ..
c4 a mixture
d. 'a physical property

..*e. a mineral

'3. If an atom gains an electron 'it bebcimee an ion *doh is

*a. negatively charged
b. positively charged
a. not charged
d. none of these

If you ;aid a .very star' testing solution and you`thad to use
it, how would you remove the sour Usti?

a. add acid
Cor.1,30 *be add base
Core Xe.LB co add sugar

d. %add Salt
es add water

is

r-

4

B 15. A pool of water has a pH of 5.8. What would you do to make
6 . the 'water neutral? 4, ' , .

a. add acid
Cor.I.l12 *b, add base
Cor.X.21 a. add salt

d. add distilled water

B 6. When a lighted candle is introduced into a container that
2 : contains a mixture of oxygen and helium, the' following reaction
P .43 takes place

Cor.I.02 a. an explosion
.Cor.400 b. helium 'will unite with oxygcn

a. water is formed by the mixture
*d. carbon dioxide is produced

V-7



CHAPTER V
^ i " / 4

B Iiow:has the discovery of. the - inert- gases Helium, Neon
6 and Argon with 2, 10, and 18 electrons respeCtively helped
P .34 chemists understand the chemical ,reactivity of elements? .

Cor.I34
.... a, by noting that these elements are normally .non-reactive

Cor.1.15 b. by noting that elements with 1, 6, and 17 electrons aro
very reactive

o.. by noting that elements like oxygen hydrogen and nitrogen
react together to form diatonic moliziculos

*d. till of the above
o. 210110 of theso

. 4.

13 8. In the synthesis of large niolocules frog amino acids select.
6 one factor of greatest significance with respect to the
P .43 bonding of the smaller molecules into largor molecules.

The linkage of one amino acid to another amino acid involves
Cor.I.3.0
Core X.01 a, lynly tho. amino groups of both amino acids forming the

linkage
b. hydrolysis
.0. only the carbon atan in the two amino 'acids being joined

.... *4. the carboxyl group of one amino.aoid and tho amino group,
of another amino acid .. ..,, .."

B 9e laf wo recognize that oxygen isalood oxIditing.agont, what
3 is there in its atomic atm-Aure that.wo-ad lead you to this
P .23 conclusion?

Coram.1,3
a.

*b.
0.
d.
o.

'number of electrons
arrangement of electrons
its physical stato
relative abundance
it combinos with water

B 10. Contlider the follawiilg changes: (a) the grinding of wheat
8 to flour (b) the drying of clothes (o) the drying of paint
P (d) the making of burned toast (o) tho melting of ico. How

many of those aro strictly physical changes?
Cor.I.11
Cor.rp.06 a, 1

b. 2
041 3
*d. 14,

0. 5

4 I

.

,4

' A
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P .39

Cor. I.16

Cor.X.20

CHAPTER V .

11. Adding acid to a solution with a pH of 8.5 lowered the roading
to 5.5. By adding an equal amount of a base the reading was
brought up to 7.0. From this we can conclude that

a. the base was strcogor than the acid
*b. the acid was stranger than tho base
0. adding an equal amount of acid and base will result in

a neutral roactiort.,(solution)
d. wo can roach no conclusion an the basis of ovidence given
o. einution causes no approciablo change in pH

B 12. Synthobis of proteins, carbohydrates, and fats involves
8 removal of water whereas in hydrolysis wator is addod. Which
' .43 of the following is an examplo of hydrolysis?

Cor.I.31 a. glucose plus glucoso yields maltose plus tutor
Cor.X.27 b. fatty acid plus glycerol yields fat plus water

e. Agana plus alartino yields glycyl alanino plus water
*d. maltoso plus water yields glucoso plus glucose
o. none of those

7
P .24

Cor.I.26
Cora.11

13. Water is the most abundant ccepou.nd in cells and is relativoly
stable. It is the best solvent known. This .roporty is
important because

*a. chemical substances betamo separate mammies or ions
which (vitae chamical reactions more readily

b. water ionizes readily forming many hydrogen and own
ions

cs.. water molooulos provciat diffusion
d. water molecules increase their motion as temporaturos

riso
o. none of those

B 14. In a reaction that produces salt, sodium gives up one electron
8 to the chlorine atom. Both atoms are transformed into ions,
i .36 and are attracted to each other. We know that ionization

can occur by
Cor.I26
Cor.X.10 a. balancing the equation

b. doing tho oxporiment to produce salt
c., dissolving salt in water, than evaporate
d. dissolving salt in water, than filtering out tho ions
*o. making a salt solution and chocking to soo if it will

conduct an electrical currant

B 15. Which of the following is zel true of carbohydrates?
8

a. found in living things
H22011 is a carbohydrate

Cort/..04 *a, addition of water usually causes carbohydrate molecules
Cor.X.04 to maim int* largor molecules

d. fructoso and galactose can combine to form a larger
molecule by losing water

V.9



CHAPTER V ,j

Which of the following. best shows . the pigtail-canoe of hair
:the numbers of electrons an atom contains taleterniiie its

$70 .;chemical bithamiorl -

r1.1.32 a. unstable stows tend to join stable compounds
r.X 09 b. atoms that. are already stable have greater potential,

In joining other atoms
0. reactions which can occur without violent results

*d, unstable atoms tend to join other atoms to promote stability

B 17. What is the relationship between RNA and amino acids?
6
P .32 a. RNA aids in breaking down protein ...

*b. RNA, direSts protein synthesis
.

Cor.1,39 C. bOth are a result of protein digestion
Cor.X.24 , de none of those ..,,,. ..-.

c .
.

B

Core X07

18. An. element has an"atoinic number of 90, ansi.an. atomic wOight

8

..

of:233. How may neutrons does its nucleus oontian?
P .68 .

a. 90

.

Corea./.40. *b. 143

d. 323
.a.a. 233

B 19. Certain food such as strawberries, limes and plums have a ..,

2 pH that is In the , vicinity of 3 to 3. This tells us that g.::
P .78 these foods are . ., .
Cor.I.30 a. alkaline...:
Cor.X.33 ... ,. b. noutral .. ..

c. basic
*d. acid
o. sweet

5% "

4
4

a

V10



CHAPTER V

C 1. A certain isotope of an element has an atanic number of 25

2 and an atomic mass (woight) of 52.' Another isotope of the
P .42 same element has a mass of 54,. Which of the following is

correct?
Cor.1,26
Cora.14 *a. 25 protons, 25 electrons and 29 neutrons

b. 26 protons, 26 electrons and 27 neutrons
c. 54 protons, 25 electrons, and 0 neutrons
d. 26 protons, 25 electrons and 28 neutrons

C 2. Study the simplified reaction and check the oorroct statanont
7 NaOH + HC1 = NaC1 + HOH
P.15

a. NaOh is an acid
Cora...07 b. Cl is a positive ion
Cor.X..06 c. the reaction requires enzyme action

NaC1 has a pH of 7

C 3. A Biologist treats a solution taken from a plant leaf cell
6 with ledint solution and gets a negative test result. He

P .10 trios Bonodicts solution and, gots: a. positive. tost,Teuslt.. A
solution taken from the plant root shows a negative result

Cor.I.00 for both tests. What is the best explanation of the results
Cor.X.23 obtained?

*ECe sugar is produced in the loaves
b. starch is prochcod in the loaves
e. sugar is not used in the roots
d. staveh is not used in the roots
o. the roots use neither sugar or starch

vrll



CHAPTER V

The graph bellow refers to the following two questions

150;

Solubility
130.

Grams per

160G. 110'

Of H2O
90

A

La.

B

70 11.

I. r

10

C

9
P .79

Cor.I.31
CoroX140

C

9
poo48

Cor.I.06
Cor.X.19

111111.11111
Mr %A 4.

VP.
Abe

tt

A

111

11111111111111111 III

mr.a.to:
,

*

aware 411

"N.. es..

' t

Alrft Ate

4

6"-10 30 ',567 70

, ,

111111 +.4111 A04.41,

;90

TEMP. 'C

110 130

The substance whose solubility changes least for the

temperature range shown is

a.

b.
*0.

d.
o.

A
B
C

D
B

'

5. The substance which is most soluble in water at 0' (dogrees)

Centigrade is .

*a.
b.
0.

d.

0.

A
B
C
D
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CHAPTER V

1) 1. To form the :compound Cli2 = C}12 thb c (carbon) aiont, would

6 nocd to havo
P .25

a. a comgeto outer short.

Cor.418 b, an inbomplota inn= shall
Cor.X.23 *0. an incomplete outer shell of two electrons'

d. an inoomplgite outer shell of six electrons

e. none of those

D 2. Phony for the organisms vital functions comes from

6

P .19 a, chemical roaction in which mattor is changed into energy

*b. the rearrangomant of chemical compounds into new chemical

Cor.1026 compounds which contain less. onorgy

Cor.414 c. combining atmosPheric oxygen directly with such energy

compounds as ,starch

d. changing chemical energy into mechanical energy

D 3. `The atomic weight of chlorine is 36, its atcsnionumbor is 17.

6 Which of tho following is true?

P .45
M a, chlorin() has 17 dloctrons and 36 neutrons

Cor.L46 b. the 17 protons and 19 olcctrons aro contained in the

Cor.X.29 nucleus of the atom
c. the 19 electrons rotate in throe orbits around the nucleus

of the atom
* d. the chloride ion has a unit charge of nogativo electricity

D 4. What is the relationship batmen the atomic neutrons and

6 protons, and the biological coil?

P .70
a. the protons, neutrons and electrons are callod the atomic

Cor.1.19 nucleus

Cor.X.04 b. the eloctrans and protons are callod the atomic nucleus

o. the neutrons and oloctrons aro known as the atomic nucleus

d. the biological nucleus is similar to the neutrons only

o. tho protons and neutrons aro counterparts of the biological

nucleus

D
7
P 43

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.23

5. Mat is the relationship between proteins and amino acids?

a. amino acids aro built of various combinations of same

20 sub -unite called proteins

*b. protoins aro built of various combinations of some 20

sub -units called amino acids

c, both aro small, simple molecules

d. both aro inorganic compounds
o. thero is no relationship

V-33



car= y
D 6. Tho oast important chitractoristics of distilled wator in
7 rotation to scionco
P .03 .

,.::,..

a. is tho motion of tho wator moloculos ...

Cor.I.33 b, its groat solvency powor
Cor.X.13 0. .tho subatancos c'd.ssolved in it arc usually roducod to

Molecules and ions
..

*d. it is tastoloss

D 7. 'What tho boll rings to dismiss us for our next period class,
8 thoro has boon. a

.,

P .33 .

4. . flow of atoms ovor tho wiros
Cot*. We o*b. flow of oloctrons' ovor thd wiros
Cor.X.20 c. low of inoutrons ovor:tho wiros

d. flaw og: protons ovor tit° Wires
Q. ,flo of °lamas ovor the wiros

.

D
6
P

Cor.1.31
Cor.X.11

8. Waal ...the chemical substancos .hydrogon and ,.oxygen unito
(2112 + 0 -+ 1120 .+ onorgy) this lads to

*a. .,groator stability for tho atone involvod
b. loss stability for tho atoms involvod
co to wator a moro unstablo substanco,
d. two now compounds formod
o. nano of thoso.

A

..4.

V-14



CHAPTER V1,

A 1. The term odifferentially permeable,7 is used to dosqribo

6 which of the following parts of constituents of a typical

P .64 living cell?

Cora.% a. nucleus
Cor.X.00 f4 cytoplasm

c. controsomo
*d. plasma membrane
o. chromatin

A
6

P .73

Cor.I.23
Cor. X .17

2. The energy for cell activities is made available by the

splitting of which of the following molecules?

a. DNA
b. RNA
*e. ATP
d4 ADP
Q. DPN

A 3e Ehergy for tho 'call. is provided in the

6

P .35 a. golgi
b. nucleus

Cor.I.40 *64, mitochondria
Cor.X.32 d. nucleolus

0. endoplammic recticulum

A 44 agilio6 + 64 + 38 6CO2 6H20 = 38 ATP

8

?.42 The above equation shows

Cor.300 *a. the source of energy in the coil.

Cor4.1.11 b. the formation of do.oxyribonuleic acid

c. photosynthesis
d4 the activity in the golgi

A 5. Of tho following characteristics, which one is oommon to

6 all living coils?

P .43
a. cellulose cell wall

Cora,29 b. nuclear material scattered throughout the cell

Cor.X0.1 *c. collmambrano
d. ehloroplasts
o. more than one of the above

A 6. Proteins enter coils in the form of

6

P .40 a. protein
14 *b. amino acids

Cor.I.40 c. glucose
Cor.X.46 d. maltose

o. fats

V1.4



6
P .66

Cor.I.07
Cor.X-.0l

8
P .26 .
Cor. 1.17
Cor. X.17

A
6
P .68

Cor.I.40
Cor.X.25

6
P .25

Cor.I.16
Cor.X..11

6
P .60

Cor.I.23
Cor.X.36

6
P .58

Cor.I.35
Cor.X.05

=PTV, .VI

A call Acinbrane -that allowSliceme- but not all moloculesLto
pasa through Is -

a.
b.

*0.
d.
0.

pormoablo
transparent
scinipormoablo
impermeable
translucent

8. Which of the following pairs arcs more closely relatod?

'RNA and tho nueloolus
RNA and the nucleus
RNA and the cytoplasm
RNA and the cell mombrano
RNA and chlorophyll

9. In animal coils which of the following is corroct?

a. oxygen and Caxton dioxido pass into cells 'simultaneously
b. carbon dioxide and oNrgon pass out of cells simultaneously
a. oxygen and carbon dioxido pass in and out of coils simuls

tanoously
*d. oxygen passes into the coils while carbon dioxido passes

out of tho calls
o. oxygen and carbon dioxide do not pass in or out of cells

10. Etch cal of a living organism contains haccreaby cameos ?

U.

a.
b.
0.

*d.

14,

ovor 100
under 1,000
over 2,000

An enzyme is

*a.
b.
e.

d.

a catalyst.
a digestive juice
a hormone
an acid

0. a' c'ourplax protein

12. Tho tiny granules insido the andoplaamic,roticulum aro

a.
b.
0.

*d.

mitochondria
].ysosomos
ccntrosomos
ribosomos

V1.2
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CHIMER VI

A 13. ATP is storod in the

6
P .41 *a. mitochondria'

b, ribosomos

Coi.413 c. golgi bodies

Cor.X.33 o. andoplasmic reticulum

A 14. Which of tho following is not a corroct relationship betwoon

6 reactions in calls and tho anorgy a Coll usos?

P .24
.. .... ..- *a. tho. coil usos mostly heat energy...

Cor.I.25 b. tho oxidation of glucose is. the principle cnorgy source

Cor.X.28 c. tho call usos mostly chemical-bond energy

d. most of the energy is stored in a compound called adenosine

triphosphato . ,

A 15. During oxorciso

7
P .27 a. ATP breaks down into ADP

.0_ b. ADP resynthesizos ATP'

Cor.I.24 c, cnorgy is released

Cor.1.15 *d. all of the above occur

o. two of tho above occur

A 16. If food is scarce an .organism. will

7
P ,05 a, Synthesize protein

.
*b. hydrolizo protein

Cor.I.14, c. oiidizo fat.dirbotly

Cora...04 d. oxidize enzymos

A 17. &orgy for the 0611 is providodin-tho

6
:1

P .48 a, golgi
,.. b. nucleus

Cor.I.47 *c. mitochondria

Cor.X.,43 d. nUoledlus

A 18. Which of the following forms the boundary of an animal doll?

6
P .89 a. nucleus

contriolo

6or.1,41 c. mitochondria

Cor.X33 *d, plasma membrane

A 19. Which of the following is not true of enzymes?

6
P .56 as they are organic catalysts

.. b, they aro proteins

Cor.1.14 o. they combino with a shbstrato

Cor.X,26 *d, they aro nonspecific
co, they speed up Chemical reactions



CHAPTER..VI.

20. In cellular oxidation of alums° a single molecule of glucose
6 provides enough chemical energy for the synthesis of
P .28 ,

. .

. a. 2 molecules of ATP
Cor./.43 b. 30 moleculos of 002
Cor.X.38 *e. 38 molecules of VIP .

d. 2 molecules of ADP .,.
_ :. . ..: .

A 21. Assume. 0.3.t at:.citalogical technique had boon-perfect:A whore-
6 . by the 'mitochondria could be removed from a cell without ',.. -.".

P .64 disrupting the structuro of the remaining coil cionstitucnts
,..

Which of .tho ,following.biochcmical 'and ,physiological factors
Cor.I.51 would be most directly itfocted.by::rattOvalof tho mitochondria?
.cor.L36: . ...

a. water rogulation of the cell .

b.Itik iynthosis in the coil
co reproductive ability of the coil

*d. alma motaboltemt of the call
e ..r ,' ..,,,,.. t .

A 22, Tho coil structure most rolatod- to genotiO, continuity is tho ..

3
..
,.-.

P 57 a. ondoplasmic roticu.lum .., ., .-
.0 b. cytoplasm ,

,,

Cor.I.16 *c. nucleus
Cor.X.06 d. golgi bodios ..., ,.
1 23, The function of enzymos in the coil is .:to . .. ,.:

7 , ,
P .48 *a, incklase. the rate of chemical reaction within tho *poll

b. produce cnorap;irolcasinc, hubstances:. . .

Cor.I.31 c. produce proteins
Cox.. X.22 d, proclaco glucoso I 4

A 24. The function; of the cell membrane is to
7

., .

P 473 a. produce Rtiii. .
,

. .6,. ,,, *b. exert eiffercntial control over what, enters and leaves '.

Cor./.30 the cell
Cor.X.29 ....... : e, hold call togothor

d, manufacture . 2, the ribosomos

A 25. When proteins aro used for energy they are
7
P .26 *a. converted to pyruric acid
. . b. bydrolized
Cor.1.33 a, . converted to fatty acids.
Cor.X.3.1 d4 synthoeizod into sugars

.;
1.6

tO



Cli1iPT31 VI

A 26. Which of tho following statements could apply to tho spocial

7 class of protoinso the enzymos?

a. most enzymes in a'coll can control more than ono dhamical

C ._or.1.30 roaction

Cor.1427 b. enzymes give"diroction to tho chamicakactivitios of

living coils
r? , ,

c. in a collo onzymos may or may not be ptotoin in nature

*d. anqymos anablo chomical reactions in a call to occur

gontly through a sorios of reactions but with a tramondous

roleaso of enorgy . . .

A.: 27. ,Which of tho fallowing Chanical fbrpulas roprosonts glucoso?

7
,.-

P .63 r ..n.
f'22 1122°11

.

..,z

-24" ,

,, :

Cora.al b, C
f...

Cor
144°22

.X.03
o. C5113206

*4, .c6i2o6 4.1

A 28. Tilo'Stracturo ii tho coil that controls the motabolism of tho

7 call is 7

P .47
a. endoplasmic roticulum

Cor.I.Ol b, mitochondria

Cora.03 c. golgibodios
*d. nacloun

A 29. Which of the following is a pro.tcthi and gives direction to

7
P .78

*a, onzymo
Cor.I.29 b. catalyst

Cor.X.23 a, carbon dicaddo
d, water
o. golgi bodies

A 30. .When porgy is rovirod for any coil procoss it is obtained

6 from
P .56

*a. ATP
Cor.I.50 b. ADP

Cor.X.42 a. Rati.

d, spindlos
o. carbon dioxido

the chemical activities of living coils?
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A ..31. When you.. .eat a' bowl Cornflakes the enorgy that you got .'
from it has ultiinatoly.coine from

P ..68
.

.
. 4,a. .thp sun ..

Cor.I.30 b. :the nitrogen in the soil
Cor.X.12 .. c. the, fort

4
.. :.

,.. -4. the water
e. none' of those. ...

:, ,.. , ,
.. .

.
. .

A 32. :fi.ho':coll. Membrane, pltiys a. criti.Cal'role in all. cell functions
6 .

and directly or indirectly every 'bell function necessitates
P !,li.

, ... se, absOrptioti.of'iaoloculei fray the' exterior 'and/or excretion..
Cor.I.27 ...

.. of molecules from the interior .

Cori X.39 b. absorption of molecules fri.om tho 'exterior
c. excretion of molecules from tho interior
(1. a non-seloctive movement of 'molecules terms the acmbrano
0, none of these

*I

A
6

.
Cor.I.1?
Cor.X.14

A
7 onzymot?
E) .70

*a. proteins
Cor.I.28 b, carbohydrates
Cor.X.21 c. fatty acids

d. starch
o. creatino

33. In general, very large molecules such as thOseof proteins
and fats cannot pass in or out of a call 'and substances
such as water and oxygen pass easily, this is bocauso the
Coll Maabrano' .;

*a. is an active, highly selective) membrane
b. only absorbs molecules ",

et. allows only the dissolved to pass'
d. is very thin
0. none of those .

34. To which group of organic materials `would you' classify

A
6

.68
..

Cor.I.22
Cor. X.11

35. The discussion of cndoplastaic reticultn in chapter six
'points out that

a. structure always directly implies- function
b, the function of ondoplasmic roticulum, is now undorstood

*0. structure alone does not necessarily explain function
di. it is concornod with con dilation x :..!



A
8
P .55

Cor.I.24
Cor.X.27

CHAPTER VI

36. Eazymos do 'c

a, cause molecules to bo brakan apart
b, speed up reactions
c, (=luso molecules to be combined

*d. becamo a part of new products formed

A 37, &mice aro
7
1 .65 a. general in action
- ... -..,.9 b, liko fats in composition
Cor.I.23 *c. faster acting where moro substrate is Present
Cor.X.38 d4 not affected by (tangos in tanperature

A
1l

P .43 *a. at temperatures above 60C
., b, outside of a living coil

oor.I.35 c, if there is more substrate than enzyme
Cor.X.12 d. if there is more enzyme than substrate,

A 39. A perfume bottle loft open in a corner of a room may later
8 bo dotectod in another corner. The beet explanationfor
la .36 this is

Cor.I.23 a, perfume is heavier than air and will now across the roan
Cor.X.36 b. warm air rises, so convection currents aro sot up

c, Brownian movement transports molecules from a region
of lessor to a region of groator concentration

*d, the roverse of (a)

A `110. A scientist has a hypothesis that a particular onzymo porform8
6 moot efficiently in an acid environment. He found through
14 .65 controlled axporiments that it worked most efficiently at a

. pH of 2.2, The onzymo most likoly could have boon isolated

38. Most enzyme cease to function

Cor.I.30 from the
Cor.X.24

*a, 'stomach
b. =3.1 intestine
c. mouth
d. esophagus

A 111, If coil structures are separated by a centrifuge, 'which of
8 the following would moat likely' bo found in the top layer
I' 39 formed in the tube?

Cor.I.23 a. mitochondria
Cor.X.25 b4 unbroken cells

a. nuclei
*d. ribosamos

411111111111111111111111111111sist



A
7
1 A5

Cor.I.30
Cor. X.38

A
6
1) .57

Cor.I.52
Cor. .53 .

A
6 4:

XI .39
"

Cor.I.22
Cor.X.18

A
.6
P'.58

c4.1.32
.

COr.X.24

A
6
1 .32

00 "
cforj.,02
C0.17:08;

6
P 73:.
. .8

Cor.I.146
Car. X.05

g1

7141 I CHAPTER VI

42. Tho ability of ti.".coll to control tho amount of water it

contains is an eXmkolo of

a.
b.
0.

*d.

vitalism,
oxidation
abiogenesis
han,costasis

43. pormoablo is a to used to doacribo

a. the nucleus
b. the cytoplasm
0. the actntrOriemd

*d., plasma mcmbritno
0.' tho chrmitin-

4

.3

Tho synthosis of proteins, carbohydrates and fats from
or organic units involvos

W.

a. addition of wator
*b. rcmoval of water
c. 'addition of oxygrn mai
d. 'ion:mai of :oxygen, only. .

o, none of thoso

0

0

ts
4 41 .

..
45, iheymo.8 have following afoot upon chemical reactions

within cells

thorincroasb thc:rato of ..ohanical reactions
b.. they decrease the.rate.of chemical ioactions
c. that' do not change the rate of "chemical reactions
d.- rieirla of 'theso

46. 'One of therfollOwing is not true of Etta
4 .

a. it controls activities in both' tho nucleus and cytoplasm,
of cons

*b. it controls only certain activities-limitod to the nucleus
C. it controls the. synthesis of specific types of RNA
d. it is tho ',.vital matorial3hat ill important in inhoritanco

I. .

47. Ehzymos
S. .

'Iv

a. incroaso the rates a,f ob.cmigalr reattions in calls ..%
b. without than, no coil' could.livo
c. aro protcins
d. work in vivo

*o. all of the above

VI-8
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CHAPTER VI

A 48. Ono roasor that diffusion procesies will not work for proteins
3 crossing the coil =vibrant) is duo to their
P .42 .

,..,

.....= .:*::. a. , shape
Cor.1-.14 b. chanical rattUre .

Cor.X..17 a: size . '"
,

*d, all of those)
0. none of those

..1 . ..

A 49, Bkizplos aro made of .

6 ,
le .34 *a, amino acids .

. .1.. b. glucose
Cor.I.47 a. fatty acids
Cor.X.43 d. glycorol

A . 50. Which of the following molecules ceui bo utilizod for enorgy?
8
1' .59 a. amino acids

. b. 'glued/to
Cor.I.17 a. fatty acids
Car. X.24 *d. all, of those

o. none of these

A 51. The role of the riboscsos is to

P .45 a. manufacture food for the coil
b, carry on oxidation

Cor.I.21 a. carry the gcnotic makomup of the coil
Cor.X.05 *c1. assist in the synthesis of amino acids into proteini

A 52, A scientist who studios the chemistry of living systems is
8 ocincorned. with
I' 6.P

a, psychology
Cor,I.05 *b. physiology
Cor.X.10 a, herpetology'

de anatomy
o. morphology

A 53. Dehydratidn and hydrolysis can be difforontiatod in which
6 one of tho following ways?
P .14

a. the former is the addition of water to a substanco and
bor.1.04 the lattor is the removal
Cor.X$12 be the former ranovos a greater amount of 'oxygen from the

compound than does the latter
*c, the. compound 'tieing hydrolyzed inoroaaos in hydrogen
d, both havo to do with tho removal of water from a substance,

and their difforonco concerns only tho<tiffect thoy"b,ave-
on the substance 'that they aro added to



MAXIM VI

1, What is the significance of the fact that poljpoptides aro
found both inside and outside. the oat?

. ;

B
9
r 146

Cor.I.17°
Cor.x.18

9
1' 47

Cor.I.38
Core X.3.5

9
"4 .40

proteins are soluble ,

the .0011 mcmbrano is to po.Vieptidos
Polnoptido synthesis occurs inside and outsido of calls
there are canals from tho interior of the coll to tho
outside

2. A fresh water plant is put into a saturated salt solution.
The cells of the plant would ,.

a. take in moro fluid
*b. loose fluid
c, $ how no effect
d. tako in salt

3. A coil mcmbrano and a scmiepormoablet piicisoent tub© have in
=anon the ability to . .

a.
b.
0.
de

*0.

allow moloetule's of a gas to pass.through
bo soloctivo
allow moloculos of a solid to pass through
=tato levels of concentration ,

all of these
ry .

Tour text implies that nearly all cells have nuclei. Tot,
as you look at proparod?;slidos,in the laboratory, many of
the 03111$ you see have no nuclei. The reason for this is

. ,

a. some of the cells actually have no. nucleus
b. the section of the cell in the alido was not The section

withthe nucleus
a, it was not stained with the proper stain to bring out

the nuao,141
*d. all of tho abovo

5. What would happen if only groan light should roach the.eartht

a.
b.

d.

the number of animals in the world would increase
the amount of oxygen in the atmosphere would increase
the 'amount of energy food supply vou.14 decrease
the amount of Carbon Ettoxido in the atomephero would
decrease

.4.

6. What would be the piImary ciioet of 'removing' all of the .

mitochondria from a cell? .

*a. enorgy metabolism of the 0011 would sahrply reduced
b. regulation of diffusion in tho cell would bo lost -

roproduative ability of the .00n. would bo loist
dis RNA.in the would bo destroyed

I
14

of .1

am,
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Cor.I.22
Cor.X.28

B
6
1'.03

109

Cor.I.09
Cor.X-.07

B
3
1' .09

Cor.I.26
Cor.X.04

B
7
k' .25 ."

r

'Cor.L..16

B
6

.34
O..

Cor.I «13
Cor.X4.08

CHAVTER V/

7. Digestion of starch takes place in the mouth and in the small
intestine but not in the stomach. Tho mouth has a pH of 79
the stomach- has a pH of 2, the intestine has a NI of 15.
From this data you could ooncludo that

*a. digestion tz:gf starch takes place pkiniarily in a basic°
solutions

b. digestion of starch takes place primarily in a acid
solution

c. digestive enzymes for starch aro absent in the stomach
dm the starch subirbrictaits,:.absettiin..theuitomahh

Which. of tho following represents the smaLiost group of
substances that includes both the material Iran which the
plant Coll wall is made and simple sugar?

a. organic substance
b. collulose
c. starch *.

e*d. 'double sugar
o. carbohydrate)

9. A group of like coils woro centrifuged to fractionate than
into their component parts. An analysis of one of tho bottom
layers revealed a high concentration of MA* The structure
which would most likoly make up thebulk of this material
would bo

*a.
b.c
d.

chroviatin
golgi bodies
endoplasmic reticulum
ribosomos

10. The prob4blo cause of an organ in the body pf an animal to
cease producing a specific enzyme is

u.

a.
*b.
c.
d.

change in the numbor of chromosomos
change in the IZIA..molectulo
lack of glucose
lack of specific foods a

If a certain structure usually observed in ft coil cannot bo
seen with a high power microscope

*a. it probably has not been stainod properly for seeing
this structuro

b. it is probably absent from that cal
a. the cell is dead
d. the cell is living and the structure hap moved
o. nano of theso

VI-11
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....
iB .. '14. - 'If y o u s a w .graino of varici metals taken. into a eon by.

'."4:' Pinocytosis, you Could say
.41

1 ""
% d 7 *4. metal is necossa.ry for life

Cor.I.07 b. metal can be dissolved in protoplasm
Cor.X.10 Co. Some metals are ingested, by acme coils

de none of the above

B
7

.43

Cor./.39
Cor.X.39

de

CH TER VI

12° C61112°6 + 602 ""'' 6002 allergy

a. the glucose molecule has kinetic energy
b. there are more: hydrogen atoms on the left aide of the.

equation
0. the oxygen molecule is composed of. '6 atoms

*d. energy is released in this reaction

6
CAA + 6H20 6CO2 + 24H et

P st Ce12206 rePreecnts a molecule of starch
b. the 002 molecule energy for oxidationCorIe38 *ce: the il'aton.will provide energy to convert ALP to ATPCor.X.33
de tho"H atom should main° with the molecule of 002 to

A fern H2O .

46

B
6

...41"32t

Cora...19
Cora:-.21

If yeits took a' green Pranto placed it'in'A 'closed container
and.neasured the amount of carbon dioXide and oxygen present,

ii'plaCod it in the dark for eight hours and again Immured
the amount of carbon dioxide and covgen present at the end
of this period. you could expect to find

ao no change
b. increased amount of oxygen. dooroasod mount of carbon

dioxide
ce inorvaiod, amount of oxygen and carbon diorido

*do ineroased amourit of carbon dioxide, decreased amount of
*oxygen

0

B .16: The process affecting' the' above results would be
,6 . , r

P .22 , . a. photosynthesis ,

*b. respiration,...
Cor.I.17 a. circulation
Cor.Xp..16 do 'absorption

B 17. Hunan 'tnsymes would probably function 'kat at a tcmperatare
4 of .

P .50
. a.: "'. .15 dogrece:C

Cor.I.58 *b. 35-degrot'vs C.
Cor.X.45 co 60 degrees C

: d. 75 degrees C

40

6.4 60

.t.

VI412



B
7
12 .44

cor.I;58
Cor.X.33

'CHAPTER ZVI

Atyou oould analyze,the.amount of :Onyx° and structure of
the emsymo before and *1 ter: ihas, been involved i a re-
action you 'woad find that ,-

a. the enzyme had- been altered chenricaUy
b. the amount of enzyme would odecroase r Og

c. the amount of enzyme would incroaso
*d. the amount and.struoture:of the etArne would be about

the same
.

B 19. What one group of words, tells boat why lifo on oarth 'is
4 possible?
P .31

plants oilman
Cor.I.O8 b. plants .4. water
Ccr.Z0.02 *c. sun - plants

de sun - H2O
e. sun a' man

B 20. Bee;111 that the amount of enzyme ana.,,substrato present will
6 causo the reaction rate to chango (the,°inoro present, the
P .47 faster the reaction). What atight be the outcome if the end
Cor.I.10 product of an onzymo reaction was also a catalyst?
Car. X -.06 .

v

6
P .16

Cora.33
CorX27

B
6
P .41

Cor.1.33
Cor.X27

a. constant reaction rate
b. slower reaction rate

*c. faster reaction rate
d. dooroasing,roaction rate

P. none of tho abOve
.

21. orgy for an organism's vital functions comes from

a. chemical reactions in which matter is .changod into energy
*b. the rearrangement of chemical compounds into new chemical

compounds which contain loss energy
a, combining atmospheric oxygen diroatly with such energy

compounds as starch and sugar
d. changing chord.cal axiom into mechanical onorgy.

22. The correct relationship botwocn mitochondria and coil
morgy is tho following

a. their enzyme's, UP, and cytoebroraos transfer the energy
of the food molecule to A and P

b. their enzyme, DM, and riboflavin systen transfer the
energy of tho food molecules to A and P

c. their cnzymos, DE and cytoohromoa transfer the energy
of the food molecules to A and P

*d. their =ram, MN, and cytochromos transfer the energy
of tho food molecules to ADP



CHAPTER VI
rjr.'1

B 23...!preeh slices of raw.potato airet*placied In beakers A and B.
7 . Bakker A contains.roro watcr. Beaker B contains salty
P .27 water (solution of 10 gm NaCI in 100 al 1120)

.
Cor.I-.17 After 30!Itinutio in water, bow 'would you coot the appearetnoo
Cor.100 of the potato slices to di,tfor?'4

a. potato' Athe same, potato B cal/aged
b. potato A anlargod. potato B the same

*c. potato A enlarged, potato B shrunken
d, potato A shrunken. potato B the same

B 214 Three letters of the alphabot,--a, ti*.ana:o, can be used
6 in different sequences to fern three different words, eat,
P .76 ato, and tea, all with totally different meanings. With -

69 & 4 this in mind, one can explain the groat divoreit7 of organic
Cor.I.37 molecules or substances in which of the folloidrig ways?
Cor.L23

a, as with the above words and their parts... there aro only
tbreel basic'elaaents taod Inorganic o,cePourtda

*b,' dit,forctri 'airangaitmts. of the same elf:malts can producci :
totally diffOrcnt.:oispourids.

.0. different arraigotontS are not as impertant as is the
number of each of the elascrrts prosant

d. by using just threo.elcmcnts, an equil.namber of different
compounds can be formed

B 25. Human blood cells, normally containing .09 par -Cent salt
6 mineral, wore placed In a 5 per cent salt soluizton. Upon
P .11 observing those under the microscope a for minutes later

would expect to find.. . ft S.

Cor.X-.08 : a. no changehad occurred
b.. the .4-03:13 had increased in: also and some had burst

*o. the's:tells had docroascd in size ;,
coll division had occurred

V1414
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B
6
P 4,05
. .
Cor.10..22

Cor.X -.02

CHAPTER YI

26. The. following is a hypothetical drawing of a typical animal
coll. Study the'drawing-ami answer the following quostion.

tho lettorsidgying the cell aro:difforent than the onus
ontoring, a chemical .change has taken place. -

You would not predict that

*a. B is mgeh
b. Cis water
c. A. is oxygen
d. D is glucose

71-15



CIAPT1.12 VI

C 1. In a ehemiaal reaction, adding orindreasingtfie amount of

6 enzym*did4otelter the speed.ef reaction:. However, after

P .32 adding both .enzyme and subStrate, the reaction went twice

as fast; we'mightl?herefdrebonclude
Cor.I.02

,
. ,

,

Cora. 07 a. the enzyme added was the wrong .kind .:/y*
*b. there was more than enough enzyie preitint originally.

for the amount of substrate
0. there was an equal amount of enzyme and substrate present

d. we cannot decide on the basis of the information given

Four equations that involve energy are stated
6

P .35 amino acids + energy protein + water
glucose + oxygen .energy + carbon dioxide + water

Cor.I.06 ATP-- ADP' + phosphate + energy

Cora-.25 + phosphate + energy ATP
i , -

.

Which of the following concerning these equations is false?

a. the ,energy ussdp-ln equation 4 is equal to the amount

liberated in equation 3
of the energy in equations 14i came originally from

the same salice .

*0. the energy for cell activities is usually made available

by tho hydrolytic splitting of the Are molecule
d. the number of atoms in a molecule of ATP is equal to the

namber'in a molecule of ADP plus a molecule of phosphate
e. C6R12

06...20,.
6C0

2
+ 6H20 +. onorgy

C 3. Viruses have no mitochondria and are.all parasites. How

4 might this be explained?

P .45
a. some other structure in the virus provides the energy

Cor.I.13 b. tho virus does not need any energy since it is a parasite

Cor.X.03 *c. since the virus is inside the host cell, it usos the cells'

mitochondria
d. all mir the above
e. none of the above are correct

C 4. In a recent study of memory in planaria it was found that

9 when the remains of a trained worm were fed to an untrained

P .57 worm, the second worm became easier to train. But, if the

trained worm's remains were first treated with an enzyme

Cor.I.26 which destroyed RNA, the second worm received no advantage.

Cora-.08 From this wo can assume that

a. memory can be passed from the eater to the eaten
*b. RNA is somehow involved with memory
c. training can be passed from the eaten to the eater
d. RNA is not changed completely in digestion
o. none of the above is correct

VI-16



CHAPTER VI

C 5. The concentration of CO2 is high inside a cell and the con-

6 centration of '02 is low inside the coil. What kind of con-

P .50 ditions would have to prevail in order to get the concentra-

tion of CO2 down and the concentration of 02 in the cell up?

Cor.I.36
Cor.1.38 *a. the concentration of CO2 surrounding the coil would

have to be low and the concentration of 02
high

b. the concentration of CO2
surrounding the cell would

have to be high and tho concentration of 02 low

c. the concentration of CO2 surrounding the coil would

have to 'be high and the concentration of 02 would have

to be high
d. the osmotic pressuro should bo equal

The process' affecting the above results would be

6

P .33 a. photosynthesis
. . b. circulation

Cor.I.o.04 *0. respiration

Cora.14 d. absorption

C
6
P.65

. .

Cor.I.34
Cora.22

7. A scientist has a. hypothesis that a particular enzyme per-

forms most efficiently in an acid environment. Ho found

through controlled experiments that it worked most efficiently

at a pH of 2.2. The enzyme most likely would have been

isolated fvordthe

*a. stomach

b. small intestine
c. mouth
d. blood

C 8. If enzyfte A and enzyme B change carbohydrates to simple

6 sugars, thon

P .32
, *

a . ,

. a. they would also change proteins to amino acid!)

Cor.I.30 b. the simple sugar will contain those enzymes

Cor.K.41 c. the pH was vtry alkaline

*d. none of the gbove

VI-17
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P.34

CHAPTER:VD

In the laboratory, a student put. 5 ml., ;of starch solution
and 1 ml of saliva in each of six test,tubes. The test tubes
were then each placed in a constant temperature bath at a
different temperature. At intervals of thirty seconds, one
drop from each tube was tested for starch until no more
starch. was detected. The following, results` were obtained.
(Note the :exception in tube 6)

." .

TEST TUBE TEMPERATURE(Centrigracie) TIME(Seconds)

l 10 240 sec.

2.- 20', 120

3 30' 90

4 409 30

3 50 210
6 . 60 .

'300 (starch
,

.

-
still present).

.

.- :

.9. Which oneOfthe following :best describes the one hypothe-,

sis being UAW in the above experiment?

...-.

.a. stared can be hydroly,sed to,maltosedby the action of
Cor.1 ..17 -enzyme in saliva ,

Cor.X...09 b. for every 10 C. rise in temperature, ,the speed% (not
time): of reaction is doubled . .

*0. the optimum temperature at whichslaivary enzyme
(amylase) catalyzes the breadkown, of starch molecules

d. whether the action of enzymes are destroyed by heat or
cold

.
.....

. .

'" 6. the influence of time upon the hydrants of starch by
Salivary enzyme

...: .-

C 10. Which of the following is true of test. tdbe.6?

9
P .57 a. after the original treatment, if it were cooled to 40°C.

`, and then tested as above, the rate would be that of,test
Cor.I.46 tube 4 . .,

Cora.% b. this is the control of,t4e experiment'
.

0. the testing for the presence of. starch in the mixture
was not carried on long enough for. the' reaction to become
comploted
the reictio6is taking place exceedingly slow, if at all,
due to enzyme destruction

e
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CHAPTER VI

C 11: ,'Which one of the following experiments would prove to be
9 the best indetorlathing what class of foods, carbohydrates,
P .Li fats, or proteintt.proMotos faster growth?

..
Cor.I32 a, feed three 4.fferent rats a different one of the above
Cor.X.33 for one week and keep an accurate record of the weights

of the latter
b. take one litter of rats, feed 'them one of the above for

one week, another for the second week, -and tho last one
for the third week, and keep an ace rate record of the
weights

*c. feed each of three litters one of the above foods for a
period of two weeks, and keep an accurate record of the
weights

d, use more than one of the food types in each experiment
with each group of rats to get better results in a
shorter time

C 12. Assume that you are a biochemist. You have been studying
6 the biochemical. reactions in a single-celled green algae
P .58 named Chbre ila. Your interest has recently turned to the

. process of photosynthesis. You know the importance of iso-

Cor.I.06 lating enzymes and observing their action outside of living

Cor.X.17 systems. You also know that certain techniques can be used

to separate cellular components. In addition, you know that

. the chlorophyll in green plants is contatneoi in cellular
. structures called'chlorplasts and these? are the site of

photosynthesis.

You have an idea that if you could only isolate the chloro-

plasts, from the Chlorella by a technique that preserved in

the isolated particles the ability to carry o4.,thecomplete
process of green plant photosynthesis, then you, could 'study

how photosynthesis occurs in intact Ch1.orella cells. Of the

following, which would be an assumption you would be making?

a. that green plants synthesize food
b. that reactions involving enzymes occur only outside

living cells
*c. that isolated chloroplasts perform in exactly the same

manner when they are inside living cells as when they

are outside living cells
chloroplasts are highly organized cellular structures

VI-19



CHAFTrit VI

13. A green plant was placed in a closed container.. The amount
of carbon dioxide and oxygen were determined before adding
the plant. The container was placed in the dark for 24 hours
with the green plant in it. After this time the amount of
carbon dioxide and oxygen wore once again measured. The aex-
pected finding would be

a.
b,,

. c.
*d.

no change
increased
dioxide
increased
increased
oxygen

amount of,oxygen, decreased amount of Carbon

amount of oxygen and carbon dioxide
amount of carbon dioxide, decreased amount of

Study the two graphs to answer the following question

.100

80

60

40

20

0

100

80

60

40

20

0

1 2. 3 4. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12.13 14" pa

0 20 40 60 80 100
'C TEE,

14. The enzyme reaction shown is most effective at

a. a pH of 1-6 and a temp. of 0* to 20' C.
*b. a pH of 6-8 and a temp. of 40' to 60' C.
c. a pH of 7 and a temp. of 100 C.
d. a pH of 8-14 and a temp. of 0 C.
0. a pH of 6-8 and a temp. of 50' C.

VI-20
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THE/07MT OF DIFFERENT pHT3OFFER....SOLUTIONS ON THE RATE OF REACTION OF AMYLASE
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C

9
P .19

Cor.I.06
Cor.X.17

15. In determining the rate of reaction in the above, you make
the assumption that

*a. tho reaction takes place at a uniform rate
b. the reaction is affected uniformly for each ten degrees

rise in temperature
c. the concentration of starch and saliva have no bearing

on the roaction
the roaction is not influenced by slight fluctuations in
temperatures
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9
P .27

Cor./.06
Cor.I -.09

C

9
P .57
I
Cor.I.17
Cor.X.07

ER VI

go. On the basis of this experiments data as shown on the
Precgeding mph, which of the following statements are true?

a. The value for the rate of reaction at a temperature of
60' is valid and should be included cxi the graph

b. the pH of the solution limits the reaction more than
the temperature

'0. :the rate of reaction oontinues to increase as the pH of
the solution changes

d. the rate of reaction contimtes to increase as the temp-
erature of the mixture increases

*e. the probable conditions in the human mouth that would
support most favorable reaction would be a pH of 7.5
and a temperature of 40 degrees Centigrade

COIAR CHANGZ

Orange-

. Yellow

-LUG"

Green

Blue

14.

..
F'

kTimo in 0 "IVT8 10 2114"7176-
minutes

A student desired to find if there was an onsyme present in
saliva which would change starch to sugar. Ho wanted to
know if the ammo was effective immediately or whether it
would take a certain period of *times He added 5 ml. of
saliva to 15 al. of a starch solution in 5 toot tubes.
Every 5 minutos ho uped Benedicts solution to note the pre-
same of sugar... The results are plotted on the above graph.
He could conclud6 from his experiment that

starch is not affected by the enzyme
*b. time is a fgctor
a, time is not a factor

. d no conclutions can be made

f

VI-22



MICROGRAMS
OP PROTEIN
REMAINING
IN 24 HRS. 1

C

9
P .10 a. certain anwaos divot proteins boat at a pH of 6

*b. as a rule proteins wore digested boat rat a pH of 6.5 to
Cor.1-.23 7.5
Cor.X..06 c, certain enzymos digest proteins best at pH of 6.,5

d. no conclusion could bo mado from the information given
o. all of thoso answors aro accoptablo

C 1.94 The protein that was most tolerant of pH variation was
9
P .15

Cor.X-.0

CHAPTER VI

A scientist had a hypothesis that the pH of tho enzyme
onvironnent would affect its activity. Ho tested his hypotho-
eis by using four difforont proteins and their specific enzymes
undor the same controllod conditions. Ho - placed oqual amounts
of each protein in tubes adjusted to the pH ho was interested
in testing along with proper amounts of enzyme. In 24 hours
ho tasted chemically for tho amount of proteins loft. His
rosults are plotted below.

O.%

,A>

801

60.

40.

20i

Or
3 *-4 5

2

,. lt 3
;1-

....

18. Fran the graph you can assume'that

C

9
P .24 a, proton 1

b. protein 2
Cor.I.06 c, protein 3
Cor.k..06 *d. protein 4

*a. protein 1
b. protein .2
c. protein 3
d. protein 4

20. The protein that was least tolorant of pH variation was

V1-23



A
8
P '94

Cor.1.33
Core X. 24

A
8
P .28

Cor. 1.07
Cori X 09

A
6
P

.

Cor.I.23
Cor.X.18

6
P .42

Cor.1.35
Cor. X.12

A

3
P .35

Cor.1.24,
Cor.X.30

A
3
P .62

.

Cor.I35
Cor.X.28

. , ......
CHAPTER V/I

1. Cells pf..the bungs body' cont.
a. 26. ohrOmosomes
b. 48 chromosomes

*o. 46 chromosomes
d.. 32 chromoscees
e. 92 chromosomes

2. A static cell is one that

a. reproduces
*b. is dead
c. moves
d has ohloroplasts
e. has nuclei

Os

3. The chromosomes of the cell have tremendous importance

*a, in their work with inheritance
b. in cell division .
o. in their control of secretion
cl4 in their production of golgi
e. none of these

4. The first sign of cell ditision in plants is the divisioa"
the oentrioles

F.

a.
b.
0.

*d.
o.

the stAtethant.is
the statesent. is.
the statanent is
migration of the
th'e statant is
the statment is
divido

true . ,-
partially.true
false, the division is preceded by
&store
`false, as plantel donut have centriolos
falso, as the ociltriolos in plants donut

Corn cons have 20 ohromosomos, 'the diploid number in corn.6
oche is

a, 10
*b. 20
c. 4
de 40

6. Growth of an organism is accomplished by 10011 division)
mitosis. Tho most important single factor is

a.
b.
o.

*d.

splitting of tho chromosomos
appoaranoo of the oentromoro
division of the cytoplasm
roplioation of the chromosomes
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CAPTElt 14. "

A 7.: Whim mitosia has dadod, the number .of

P .78

.. . h a # .

3
.

.,...

A. in a daughtor coil is oval to tho :timber in tho mother

Coret39 b 'in the two daughtor ells togothor'is oval to the riumbor

Cor.X.28 in tho mother coll: :-..' '.. ..-..f.' *'.:
o. in a .daiightor coil is double.the numbor in the mothor cell
d. in a daughter cell is half the :number in tho mother coil

A 8. 'Which of the 'following two structural, occur.only;in animal,

3 coil, mitosis?
P .43

.,;

. a. contriolos and controsomes
Cor.I.12 b. spindlo and astor
Cor.X.605 *0. oontriolo and astor

d controsotnos and spindlo
i

A
3
P .87

a. doosngt roally divide
Cor.I.24 M. diffors in this rospoot from a dividing .animal. call

c. has not boon carofu14 obsorvod
d. is not a living coil. ,

16-

9. Sine6 thoro aro no contriolos or astorsAry a dividing plant
coll, wo can assume that a plant coil

A
3
P 33

.4..
Cor.I.08
Coil. X.10

10. lt ror uctivo antis in a normal 'human being pitauccd

at; 3n groattir numbor's by tho *male. than tho Maio
b. for a longer poziod in the fcroalo than in'male
0, in equal numbers by both soxos
d. by tho gonads from birth to death

*0. in larger..numbor for a longer poricd of ono in the malo

A 11. Tho most important outootno botwoOn the two procosSoso mitosis

3 and raciosis,,18 which ono of tho fellowine
P .68

Cor. X.10

A
3
P .36
. ,

Cor.I.32
Cor.X.21

*a. the number of chroraoscmos in oat. OCcli. ,*

b. the number of visions that the original poll has made
c. tho size of the resulting coils , .

,':.)

d tho numbor:ot coals .
*.i a

. #

o. the numbor.of.nuolei in. oath coil
< af c

1/ !

12. The part of the coil ganorally associatod with the' tranaw',

mission of herodity, traits' is thy

*a. nuclous
b. plasma rimbranoc cytoplasm
de ohloroplast
o. oontrosomo

If

1,

.11
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A 13. Whert.a ooU undergoos meiotic division,in the ovary of a

3 human, the following ovnnts occur
Pi .44 .

I a Coll division occurs without duplication of the chranosomos:-
Cor.I.16 oadi.chramosomo repli.Oatos (duplicates).
Cor.X.25 III a monoploid (n) cell is formed

IV tan, chrOosostos with their duplicate's aro moved to tho
poios .ot. the eon along tho spindle fibors

What is the = corroct sequence .141,thich these evcnts occur?

ad to IV, Ito ill
*b. XI, IV,
c. I, /I, rv, III
d. IV, II, I, III

A
3
P.76
.

Cor. I.46
Cor. X.19 .

A

3
P 37

1 Tho controsomos with thoir contaolos, the spindle and the
astors aro,known as

a, the nucleus
*b. tho mitotic apparatus
c. tho.Mbiotic apparatus
d, coil division
C.

.I.5 Walter. Fleming Made an offort: to observe mitotis, in living
cells as well as observing fixed and stained preparations of
dividing cells. . Observations :on living cells. wore necessary

, in .brder to
Cor.I.13
Coro X.14 a, see the chromosomes .

make.'sure that materials soon in fixed and stained
cells wore not artificial results due to the fixing
and stain proceduros

c. learn about call division because staining cells often
kills the cells and dead coils can't divide

d. count the chromosomes.
0. . all. of these :

'^

A 16. Chemical analysis and other techniques can be utilized to
3 determine the Amount of ENA.pea. cell in certain bacteria and
P .45 higher organisms. Investigators have found that at certain

times 'the .amount of -DMA is the same in different, kinds* of
Cori 1.30 cells of the same organism. At other times they have found
Core X.03 that this is not true. In which one of the following. is the

latter true?

a, cells that are producing granules probably by the activity
of the golgi bodies

b. cells that show a decrease in activity of the ribosomos
*c, coils that are in an early stage of mitosis
d. cells resulting from mitosis
e. all body cells resulting from cell division



Qualm vn

A 17. If a cell of a potato iialhas 16 pair of chromosomes

3 f

P 58 .:- .. a. r-iaCh monOploid pollen grain nucleus will have 32 chromosomes
. b, each cell or the mixt pOtato..plant generation will have

Cora:10 ..a .. -

Coea:08 a. each coil of the 'next gineration will have 32 pair of chro.
MOSCULOS

*d. each diploid egg coll'will:h4ve 16 pair of araq061401

A 18. The number of chromosomes per, coll typically
3
P .29 a. is constant for all cells in.bot.b.sexes, of a species

. . be, is constant for all. coils
Cor.I-.07 c. changes from tissue to tissue in an organ' .

Cor.X -.02 *d. is constant for all body calls within an individual

A
3
P .68

Cor.I.i6
Cor.X.23

A
3
P .68

Cor.I.12
Cor.X.11

19. MOioais occurs in the formation of. .

a. all calls
*b. roproductiic coils
a. muscle cells
d. brain cells

t:.

20. Select from one of the drawings below the stage of mitosis
which itnodiatc3,y precfP:i.e4 .this cnc

A

d.
.1 *

,
1 k:.

S..

A 21. Mbiosia is to atlas, 'Mitosis is to ,

3
P 63 a. -replication

b. splitting , . ,

Cor.I.32 o. deduction
Cor.X.29 d. duplication

*o. answers a and d

.1

A 22. The most logical answer to doscribe the purposo of mitosis
3 would be to provide the organism with
P .37

a. an embryo
Cor.I.31 b. offspring
Cora..23 co food

*d. growth
e. none of tho precoding

VISA.



A.

P
. ,

Cor.I.i3
Cor.1.13

6
P .62

Cor. X.13

A
6
P .51 a. lies within a chromosome

b. appears on an astral fiber

Cor.I.20 *0. lies in the centrosame

Cor.X.13 d. is a part of the spincl©

e. is in the nucleus

CHAPTER VII

23.. The. major advantage of meiosis is that it,

a. revitalizes the organism

b. alloWs an increase in. size

c. produces a fertilized egg .

*d. prevents buildup of the ahromosamo number

24. All tho cells in an organism contain; the sane number of
chroMosomes except the reproductive cells which contain

.
.

.

*a. one half tho number
b, twice the number

c. throe times the'nuoiber
d., one fourth the number

25. The centriole

A 26. During mitosis the

6
P .84 a. centiosome disappears .

*b. pairs of the chromosomes separate to opposite poles of

Cor.I.16 the cell

Cor.X.11 0. chromosomes divide unequally

d. nuclear membrane is present at all times

o. plasma medbranc disappears

A
3
P .78

cor.I.35
Cor.X.23

27. Mitosis is significant because

a. the new cell is the same size as the old

b. the environment of the developing cell can change the

species of individual formed

*c. it insures genetic continuity

d. it produces chromosomes

A 28. The production, generation after generation, of offspring

3 similar to their parents is called

P .92
a. fertilization

Cor.I.36 b. pollination

Cor.X.28 *c. genetic continuity
d, chromosomal, constancy



CHAPiER lax

29. Mitosis in plants and animals always results in

3
P .40

Cor.I-.04
Cor.X.02

I

*a. growth
b., chramosamo number boin doubled.

c. gcnotic conttnaity

d. an© daughtor 0611

moiosis

.4

4

Y.

11,

10

*I

Or
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CHAPTER VII

B 1. When you compare a frog cell and a human cell, the most

2
P .39.

*a. the.DHA code

Cor./.35 b. the amount of lack of DMA

Cora.24 0. the type of chromosomes
d. the dhamical composition of the cell in general

e. the size of the centrosame and asters

obvious difference is

2. If we assume a cat has 32 chromosomes and then examined a

3 cell .to find only 16 chromosomal you might assume the follow.

P .49 ing process had taken place

Cor41.53 a. mitosis
Cor.X.26 b. mutation

*c. molests
d. replication has boon completed
e. none of the above

B 3. Which mg of tho following statements is of the most fUnda-

3
P

mortal importance in mitosis (sila of the statements are true)

.48
.

. a. old calls divide to form now ce llo

Cor/.2/4 b. cells aro being worn away and replaced by now calls

Cor.X.14 *a. daughter cells roceivo INA idont," ,:al to that of the

parent cell
d. chrcelosemos are only visible during actual coil divisions

B
3
P.30

Cor.I.00
Cor.26.01

4. In comparing dividing skin coils with dividing embryo coils

of a certain organism

a. roduction division is observed
b, chromosome content is difforent
*c. cell division rate differs
d. nuclear mcmbranos prosont
o. cannot be compared

B 5. The text statos that there aro 46 chromosamos in coils of

3 the human body. In fertilization the sporm unites with an

P .62

Cor./.39
Cor.X.I4

egg. How many chromosome aro found in a fortilizod egg?

a. 23
*b. 46
c. 69
d. 92



CHAPTER VI/

B 6. ParthonOgenOsit is the devalorment, of an unfortilizod egg.
3 In parthenogenic devoloptiont of the frog egg, a:tadpole will
P .39 devolop but the. tadpolo'Will not dovolop into an 'adult frog.

This phonakonoit.eotild" bo 'oxplainal by tho .fact that .

Cor.I.27 .

Cor.X.19 a, unfortilizod eggs do not ;go through mitosis
*b. there aro only I of the chromoscimes nocossary
e. life is inipossiblo unless an egg. is fertilized
d. the chromosomes cannot replicate themsolvos .

B
3
P .144

Uor.I.24
Cor.X.23

B
3
P .72

a. WA egoditsgellitrodd
Cor.I.18 b,, mitotic stagos incomplete
Cor.X.06 c. chromosome injurod

d. ELIA transfer blockod
*e. all of thoso

' . .

7. Genetic continuity infers that genoration to genoration, v:4

offspring will bo similar to their parents. Why, then, do
variations occur?

a. mutations cause genotic changos
b. identical gonos soldom aro present
c. charactoristics of both parents aro involved
ci. spur s and eggs cam half the normal chromosome content

*o. all of those

8, A cancerous con is obsorvod to divide abnormally. The
following is suspoctod

B 9. Genetic continuity could not occur without moiosis bocauso
3
P .27 a. organisms produced without meitotic division would die

*b. the ganotio material carriod by chromosome would not be
Cor.I .18 divided in sporm and egg cons
Cora...03 c, the number of chromosomes would double with oach gonoration

d, one parent would contributo moro to the offspring
e. all of those

B 10. Tho number of chromosomes is
2
P «55 a. largor, the more complex the organism

b. identical in all plants
Cor.I.07 c. smaller in tho more cceplos animals
Cor.X.09 *d. unrolatod to the complexity of an organism

IL A cortain flowering plant has all rod flowers. TO a mrA4440.wear. vb,

3 flower should appear on the branch and those roods wore planted
P .71 and an white flowers appeared, we could am= that one of the

following processes took place)
Cor.I.16
Cor.X.09 a, mitosis

b. molosis
c. natural soloed.=

*d. mutation
VII-8
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12. Sinco in ono phaso of coil division tho chromoscraositako
exact duplicates of themselves, we can conclude that

a. tho coil will eventual* run out of raw material to make
chromosomes

be the daughter cells will contain an equivalent number of
chromosomes

c, tho Chromosomes are important in respiration
*de duplication of Chromerlomes insures genetic continutty



CHAirEft vII
.-

C 1. An organism normally has 15 pairs of chromOsomois in °each

3 coll. Upon ration, under a microscopo, one finds only
P .40 15 chromosome in each coll. The most roasonablo =planation

is
Cor./.47
Cor.X.31 a. a mutation has occurred

b. those coils are dividod
*c. ono is observing a sox coll
d. reproduction of this organism dons not involvo sex
o, this is a froak

C .2. A biologist hypothosizqa that it is possible for mitosis to
6 occur without boing foLlowod by division of tho cytoplasm.
P .44 Which one of the following obsorvations would rat lad as

much support to his hypothesis as the rmainirig three?
Cor./.10
Cor.X.03 a, wo samotimos find ono-collod organisms with more than ono

nuclous
b. coils that mako up hoart muscle tiesuo havo a groat many

nuclei with one intor-connoctod mass of cytoplasm
c. some kinds of molds (fungi) havo coils that havo inoom-

ploto con walls
*d. mature rod blood coils of humans lack a nucleus

4.

C 3. An organism normally has 20 pairs of chromosome in each coll.
3 Observing the cells under a microscope, a studcnt found 10
P .14 chrmosomos in each colt. Ho was most likely looking at

Cor.I.01 a. con divisions
Cor.L,12 b. mitotic divisions

c. a body coll
d. an egg and sperm united

*o. a monoploid number of chromosomes

V11.10
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Cor.I.42
Cor.X.IB

D
6

.19

Cor
Cor.X..08

CHAPTER VII

1. Collular continuity through mitosis is the basis of all of
tho following oxcopt

a, gcnotic continutiy
b. dovolopmcnt
c. horodity
d. coproduction

*o. difforcntial pormeability

2. In mitosis tho II1 is doplicated and than dividod cqually
botwocn tho two aughtor coils. If this did not happens, what
would happen to tho fiold of to

4a, bocomo confused
b. stay tho samo
43, bocce loss coraplicatool
d. unablo to dotormino
0. nono of tho above



A
4 .

r
Cor.I.24
Cor X.30

A
4 .

-;114114ER VIII

.Pielogical succossim ands with -the. establishment of a

Mood web : .

*b. climax coiiimunity
c. carbon Cycle
d. pyramid of numbers

b ,,;-
4

The roimarr.consumers in the community aro boat doscribod by

i? .48 a.' bacteria b..

.... ., b.. a cat that -eat,s a mole .

Cor.157 *e. rabbits that oaf-ioavos ,and stalls
Cor.X.39 d.' molds

o. nono of those

A 34. Evolution is tho process .of
1
1.) .62 a, nitrogeh cycle
.. .., be carbonhydrogenisoxygen cycle
Cor.I.40 c. mitosis , .

Cor. X.20 *d. mutat3*0ns 'natural selection . ,.: ...--

o. moiosi:a ..y..
. .

.

A 44, Farmers plow legumes into tho soil to carldh tho soil for
4 the noxt. crops. What is probably addod to. the soil?
1.) i79

.
a. -carbon

Cor.I.27 *b. nitrates
Cor.X.I2 a. ATP

cl. oiygcti . -
. ..

A 5. In the pyramid Of =bora thorn will aways,bot in numbor
4 .

r .61 a. mono secondary consumers than primary consumers
*b. fewer secondary consumers than.primazy consumers

Cor.I.34 a. more secondary consumers than-producers
Cor.X.31 d. more primary coaisumors than producers

A 6. Which of tho following shows the corroct organization of the
4 living world?

.57

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.22

*a.
b.
c.
d.

atoms- tissues -organ systanaftspeciesmbiopphore
coltsspecios-organs-cooz2unities
organ systcms-spocies-tissuos-organs-biosphoro
biosphere -speciesmorgans-oells..commititts-atems

1



vIII

B 1, In a curtain region the oyes of door are parasitized by flies.
.ssumo that the eye flies can live only as parasites on the

oyos of the deer. The principal food in the dint the doorA

is blueberry bushos. What is the food chain?
Cor.X.42
Cor.X.29* *a. producer, bluoborrios, primary consumer, door, secondary

consumor, eyo flies
b. producer, door, primary consumor, bluobozTios, socondary

consumer eye, flies
0. producor, eye flies, primary consumer, door, secondary

consumer, bluoborkos
d. producer; Sun. primary consumor,, door, socondary consumer,

oyo flies

B 2. An oriental bootie, which foods only on aye kilos is now
brought into the tiogieni, If the booties thrito, what will

1..52 be the probable effect on the organist invOlved in the l'ood
chain?

Cor.I.10 .

Cor.X.06 a. the eye fly population will increase
*b, the doer population will' increase
c. the bluobeirry population will incroaso
d. all populations other than the beetle poulation will do-

croaso
A

B 3. Wild rabbits have many offspring per year whereas boars raroly
7 have raoro than two offspring per year. This should toil you
11 .73 that

.
Cor.1.36 ' tho individual boar has a greater chancel of survival
Cor.X.18 b, the individualrabbit,has a bettor chance for survival

a. tho fields will bo ovor'.run by rabbits
do boars have a short lifo span

B 4. After a firo in an area, some plants like grass start to grow
4 again in the burned area. As time passes, the old
I .69 orignal native plants tako their place and the plant life
. . remains stable for many years. This is calledA.

Cor.1.35
Cor.X.16 a, biosphere

b. food wob
c. nitrogen cycle

*d succession

'Which of the following animals would you expect to be forest
in number within a given natural area

.89
a. field mice

Cor.I.12 b. snakes
Cor.I.19 *0. mountain lions

d. rabbits

VIII-2
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VIII

Tho : 3food who is comprisod of ma* organisms, both plant
4 and apimal. Which of tho following its most nocossary for

.46 the porpoturtion of the web?
. ..t

Cor.I33
Cor.X.10

a. Increase in number of secondary consumers
b. ability of the world to support incroasod motors of the

oluckzro manbors of the web
o, control of the numbors of producers

*d. the effoctivaaoss of the doccaposors

B 7. A volcano oxplodos from tho floor of the ocoan .50 miles Off
4 tho coast of Maxie°. Tho rosulting.islarta. should gradually
1' .96. become populated with living organisms. Predict tho most

. ,. likely order of colonization
Cor./4113
Cor.X,05 *a. bluogrocn algae, grass, tromp birds, snakes

b, birds, snakes, troos, bluorgroaa algab, grass
c. tromp, graPs. birds.; snakes, bluxt.groark.algae
d. snakes, birds, trees,bluorgrocn algae, grass
o. grasp, trees, 14.rds, snakes, bluomgroen /algae

B , 8. After a torat fiito now growth will soon covor the blackonod
4

.

areas, and will charge from season to soason. Whoa the moi-
l) .76 oossion of Taints and their accompanying animals has osacntir

'''''. ally andod .

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.26 *a. a climax ccomunkty has boon reachod

b. plonoor troos will provide dens° shade
o. low shrubbery will once moro take over ....

de seedlings will no longer grow

V

B 9, If =nothing destroyod, the nitrogen fixing and nitrifying
9 bacteria population in the soil, a probable result would bo

.65 that there would bo a reduction in available

Cor.I.16 a. fats
Cora ...06 *b. proteins

c. disaceharidos
d, monosaccharidos

10. ghat would happaa to tho balanco in nature ih a pond community
4 .if the frogs suddenly had a population explosion while thdr
70 .42 main food sourco, tho flies, and their cvianies, the snakes,

ranainod the same, .`
Cor.I.12
Cor.X.14 a. the flios would be completely wiped out

b. the frogs would dio of starvation
0. the snakes would more easil catch the hungry frogs

*d. a nom oquilibrium of frogs, maims, and flies would be
reached



CHAPTER VIII

B 11. Tho docomposers aro largely missing in the fossil record

4 bocauso

P .67 .

.. ..e. a. they did not exist in prehistory

Cor.I.37 *b. th.oy wore too small and soft. to be prosorved

Cor.X.39 c. no ono knows which ones wore the docomposors then

d. early plants and animals wore not decomposed

B 12. 'Which of tho following would be an ,oxamplo of a food chain?
4
P .81 a. boar-rabbitralgao-mosquito

,

,, *b. grass, grasshopper, lizard, snake

Cor.I.43 c. liorketigorpgiraffo-mouso ,

Cor.X.14 d. rabbit-mousahawk-cougar

B 13. Moro are two 'islands (X and!) in tho Pacific. Tho population
4 of each island is .entirely solf-sufficient in regards to food.
r .79 One of the islands (X) ,is ontiroly level country, suited

oithor to the grazing of shoop or to the growing of crops.

Cor.1.12 Tho other island (Y) is hilly, rugged ground that is suitod

Cor.X.03 only to grazing. Both islands cover tho same area and have

similar climates. The human population roaches the maximum

on oach island. ."Which island could support more people?

*a. X could support more than I
b. Y could support more than X
c. X and Y both could support the same number

d. none of thoso

B 14. The most frmillar coraplox animals and plants live on dry land,

oven though survival is difficult thoro. Comple2dty offers

P .48 some problems as well as somo advantages. Of tho following .

which would be considorod as closest to boing most advantagoous?

Ccr.I.25
Cor.X.31 a. movanont of the materials from place to place within tho

organism would require an elaborate transport system

*b. there would bo a greater opportunity for the organism to

try out all aspects of a multitude of diverse environments

c. reproduction and the dovolopmont of a new organism are

much more complicated
ds moro onorgy is invested in tho complex structure and the

difforontiation of spocializod parts (i.o. tissues,

organs, organ systems) is complicated.

V1:11.4
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.B ... 15. Microcosm Moans "small worldf... IL microcosm is constructod.

4 'by placing, a.zoldfish, wator plants, wator into a glass

1) .66 . containor which can bo mado airtight. This container should

... 'bo kept ina wollamilluminatod area of tho,room. Which of tho

Cor.I.27 following. statcmcnts boat doscribos tho probablo rosults of

Cor.4.19 this oxporimcnt?
. .

a. tho fish will &to bocauso of lack of oxygon
b. tho plant will dio bocauso of Um) lack of carbon diced&

. c. tho tasoa proscnt An the wator will soon disappoar
*d. the fish. and the plants through thcir ,intordopaidatoo in

tho undorwator onriroisuont will suzvvivo . .

:h

:.

. .

.



C 1. In a pond community, if fish inhabitants suddenly increased

4 great3,y in number, the outcome probably would be

P .31
a, tho fish would dovolop different eating habits

Cor.I.02 b. green algae and other producors would increase in production

Cor.X.01 to balance nature
*c, the food web would help maintain the stability of the pond

community
d. the big fish would survive and the small ones would bo

doplotod and bring about stability

C 2. Hoipitals used to take plants and flowers out of sick rooms

6 at night, since this was supposod to be bad on patients
"4.) .32 (plants in dark room) . This old wives tale may have morit

bocuaso
Cor.I90.0l
Cor.X.02 a. hyporvontilation may occur duo to the excess of oxygen

in room
b. sumo plants may bo poisonous in the dark
o. insects which live on the plants during the day look for

blood at night
*d. plants rovers° the oxygon.carbon dioxide process at night

3. A farmer had two fields. In field A ho planted cotton and in
fiold B he altornatoly planted alfalfa and cotton. Ho found

after ton yoars

a groator yield of cotton in B than A
b. a greater yield of cotton in A than B
c. no difforenco in the output of the cotton and alfalfa in

A and B
d, the soil useless in both A and B
a. none of those

C
4

'77
.

Cor.I29
Cor.X.35



D
3

.43...

Cor.I.11
Cor. X.17

CHAPTER VIII

1. The study of the carbon cyclo, from photosynthosis in plants
to respiration in 'both plants and animals, shows most cloarly

a. the difforonco botwom plants
the intordopondonco of living

*co tho consorvation of mass
+64. the carbon cycle is dopcndont

b.
and animals
things

upon

A ligor is to a tiger as a mold is to

*a. horso
b donkey
C. burrod. jaw
o. lion

tho wator cyc].o

3. Saw-fly larvae woro found to bo attacking the tamarack troos
around a lako. The larvae wait into the sphagnum moss at tho
base of the tree to pupate. Two typo of mico ato the pupae.
Later, owls came to live in the near-by pino forest and
bogan to kill off the Idea.

a the saw -flies in that locality would ail be kinod, and
oaten by the mica

*b. the tamarack trees would be injurod or killod, booauso
noithor the mica nor the owls would help than survive

co the number of mice would increase
d. the moss would grow more luxuriantly
o. the saw-fly larvae would be oaten by the owls



A
6
P .53

Cor.I.25
Cor.L.19

A
6
P .72

Cor.1.39
Cora.17

A.

8
P*452

Cor./.29
Cor.A.26

P .71

Cor.I.40
Cor.4.19

A
6
P .64

Cor.i.29
Cora.V3

A
8
P .75

.

Cor.I.38
Cora.19

A

P .43

'80 .

Cor. I .11

Cor..L.08

CHAPTER IX

.Which of the following can replicate in a living cell?

a. glucose
b. water
a. fatty acids

*d. nucleic acids
e. maltose IF%

2. The outer sheath of a virus has been'enemically analyzed and

found to be made up of

a. cellulose
b. fat
*c. protein
d. carbohydrate

3... Viruses reproduce by

a. fissimh
b. mitosis
c. meiosis
4. budding

*e. none of the above

4. In virus replication, the virus DNA

"..a. is the same as the Mei' the host cell
.takes.control of the host cell's activities

c. always destroys the host
d. sometime*. produces, beneficial. results

e. assumes some of tta DNA characteristics of the host

5. Viruses aro considered to b© living because

a. they contain RNA and DNA
b. they reproduce themselves
e. they have genetic recombination

*d. all of these

6. Tho smallest of all microbes aro tho

a. bacteria
*b. viruses
C. yeasts
d. spirillum
e. flagella

7. In a relationship between a virus and its host

a,

b.
*0.

d.

the virus will kill the host
the virus Will b© passive
changes may take place in the host
of new proteins
rapid growth will result producing

such as the production

secondary hosts



A
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Cor.I.24
Core:L.15
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6
P .27

CHi,PTER IX

8. Which of the following is not caused by a virus?

a. warts
b. influenza
0. poliomyelitis

*d. pneumonia
o. chicken pox

9. Bacteriophago and most animal viruses rosemblo ono-colled

organisms in that:thqy have

a. digostivo enzymos

Cor.I.26 b. cell membranes

Cor.X.23 *0. genes
d. flagella for locomotion

10. Virusos.are useful organisms for the study of genotics

because they3
P .66 ma

e a. do not mutate

Cor.I.14 ',. b. are easy to see and raise .1.

Cora.08 o, have simple food requirements
*d. they reproduce in a short time

i

.

A 11. Which one of the following statements is thought to bb

6 true about viruses?

P .60

Cor.I.49
Cor.L.36

111

a. when a virus attacks a cell the entire virus enters the

host.
*b. the virus causos the host cell to produce the viral

nucleic acids
0. viruses can reproduce in the presence of proper nucleic

acids in Lost tubes
d. ono host coil will reproduce one virus

A 12. Choose the statemont which is truo of virusos

4
P .78' a. all causo diseases of some typo

*b. are parasitic

Cor.I.50 c. are vishblo with a compound microscope..
Cora.18 d. gonorally havo no effect on man

e. are largor than most bacteria



B
3
P .49

4

Cor.I.23
Cor..4.15

B
4
P .59.

C
Cor.I.55
or.k.35

CHAPTER D

1. Hutation may be either harmful or beneficial. A harmful

mutant phago is

a. easior to destroy

b. more apt to die out because of the mutation

0. at th© lowest ring of tho evolution scale

d. capablo of reconstitution of lost characteristics

*e. .ofton moro resistant to control

2. In the relationship between the viral phago and bacteria,

the bactorim

*a. provides an enzyme system for the phago

b. kills the phago

c. uses phago DNA to reproduce itself

d. is killed upon entrance of the phago

B 3. The virus host relationship has boon called the master-slave

6 relationship. This is based on tho fact that

P 47
..

a. the phago can kill the host

Cor.I.25 b. the phago is larger than the host

Cor.K.13 *c. the phago DNA or RNA can tako over control

d. tho phage reproduces so rapidly and in such groat numbers

the host is transformed into a secondary phago

o, new proteins are built by the host to accommodato tho

phago

B
6
P .71

Cor.I.50

4. In ord ©r to roproduco or replicate itself the cucumber

mosaic virus must

a. have moist, warm conditions

b. have dry, cool conditions

c. have carbon dioxide and sunlight

*d. be present in tho living cells of the host

DC-3



CHaTER

C 1. A concabl© disease of the rospiratory- tract and normally

9 not found in Southern California bocamo quito widosproad in

P .80 the Los !ngolos area. Repeated attempts to culture the ro-

sponsible organism failed and sputum cultures examined under

Cor.I.34 a light microscope wore always nogativo. Tho organism most

Cora.29 likely responsible for this disoaso was probably a

C

P 165
.

Cor.I.37
Cor.X.22

a. bactoria
b. protozoan

*c. virus
d. fUngus

2. Sinco crystallized viruses retain thoit infoctivo properties,

wo can concludo that

a tho crystallization was improperly done

b. tho crystals bocamo contaminatod

*0. the virusos havo proportios quite unlike any other organism

d. they era very primitive living organisms



.CHAPTER

D 1. Tho most succossful virus would

4
P .54 a. cause the death of its host

*b. allow its host to live

Cor.I.24 c. cause disoas© in its host

Cor.X.20 d. remain stable by not reproducing,

D 2. What structural or functional observation causes us to rolato

6 viruses to tho boginning of the evolutionary chain of living

P .61 organisms?

JM

Cor.I.0 a. they have no onzymos

Cor.X.13 b. they are capable of roproduction

c, they are larger than atoms and molecules

d. they are smaller than bacteria

*e. all of the above

3. An Entomologist studying destruction of a valuable plant by

1 insect larvae found that insecticide control measures worn

P .17 ineffective. He found that by using a virus to cause a dis-

. .

ease in the larvae ho could eliminate the problem successfully.

Cor.I.15 How can you account for the fact thict tho virus can succos-

Cor.X.Ol sfully destroy tho insect pest while the insecticide treat-

ments failed?

a. the insecticides are incapable of altoring chemical

activities in the cells of the larvae

b. the relationship between this parasite and its host

eventually brings about death of the host

0. the virus has the ability to bring about changes in

cell structure that cannot bo done by chemicals

d. two of the above are correct

*o. all of tho above aro correct



1

8
P .68

Cor.I.38 a. sizo

Cor.:L.15 *b. shape

GRAFTM,

1. Bactoria ar© usually classifi ©d into throe major groups.

If you obsorvod a bacteria on a slide, it would be placed

into one of thoso groups according to its

0. protein content

d. locomotion

2. The first porson to sou and accurately doscribo bacteria was

8
P .71 *a. Leouwnnhoek

b. Pastour

Cor.I.12 c. Koch

Cor...K.06 d. flaming

4 3. In which of the following geographical locations would it

4 be impossible to find microbus?

P .76
. a. kith Polo -

Cor.1.37 b. South Polo

Cor.X.23 c. Equator
d. Alaska

*o. none of thoso

6
Id .50

. S

Cor.I.49
Cor.k.15

%,

Li. Bactoria which can synthesize thoir organic compounds from

simplo inorganic substances arc

a. asexual
*b. autotrophic
c. pathogons
d. hotorotrophic

Al 5. Before tho bactorium can divide, it must .

3
P .17 *a. split its chromosomos longthwiso

b. duplicato tho original chromosomos

Cor.I-.11 c. provido a suitable substrato for tho splitting

Cor.X.-.10 d. got rid of the flagellum

A 6. If a bacteria is round it would be classifiod as a

8
P .56 a. bacillus

*b. coccus

Cor.I.41 0. spirillwa

Cor.L.29 d. spirochoto



CHAPTER

A 7. Tho early micrsocopist who became the first man to observo
1 micro- organisms was
P .88

*a. Anton Van Leouwonhook
Cor.I.29 b. Nehemiah Grow
Cor.'41.01 c. Robort Hooke

d. 'Maroon° Malpighi

A 8. Which of tho following is not a typo of bacteria?
8
P .55 a. coccus

b. bacillus
Cor./.4.0 c. flagollatod bacteria
Cor./..11 *d. bactoriophago

0.

9. L. structure formod by some-bacteria which enables it to
6 survive unfavorable conditions
P .85

a. bacillus
Cor.I.29 b. coccus
Cor.X.12 *c. ondospore

d. spirillum

10. Bacteria are to ondosporos as

a. cells are to tissuos
b. plants are to chlorophyll

*c. protozoa are to spores
d. bacteria are to humans

f.
6
P.29

Cor.I.08
Cor.X.02

A
6
P .32

Cor.I.26
CorA*18

11. Tho bacterium differs from a cell of an organism higher on
the scale of organization in that it does not have similar

a. con walls
b. cytoplasm
c. ribosome!)
d. coil membranos

*o. mitochondria

12. Rod shaped bacteria are called
2
P .59 *a. bacilli

b. cocci
Cor.I.45 c. epirilli
Cor.X.26 d. spirachotos

1-2



CILPTER x

13. In selecting a tost organism for gonotic study w© find

3 that even though thoro 1.517.0 nucleus in tho coils, the or-

P .71 ganimn exhibits tho'advantages of soxual coproduction. Wo

. , may conclude from this that

Cor.I.08
Cor.h.-.01 a. tho nucleus is not important

*b. somo forms of lifo do not nood a nucleus to rcproduco

sexually
c. the genes aro hold in granulos within the cell

d. this organism doos not exhibit gonotic continutiy

4 14. Living thinga that cannot synthosizo thoir own organic corn-

pounds from simple inorganic substancos aro roforrod to ds'

P .58
a. plants

Corsican b. autotrophic organisms

Cor.1..02 *0. hotorotrophic organisms
d. green organisms

A 15. The charaetoristic that idontifios bacteria as plant is

6
P .50 as groon color

*b. coil wall

Cor.I.20 c. flagellum

Cora.28 d. manufacture of food

6
P.32

Cor . 01
CorsX-.13

16. How do bacterial coils differ from most plant and animal coils?

a. thorn is no coil wall or =louts
b, thoro is no coil membrano or cytoplasm

*c. many bacteria have a roproductivo structure or sporo in

their cytoplasm as woll as flagolla

d.' thoro aro no significant difforoncos botwOon bactorial

coils and thoso of most plants and animals

4 17. athough many sciontists prefer to classify ono-collod organ-

6 isms as Protista, thoso plant-liko qualitios mako bacteria

P .49 a mombor of tho plant kingdom

Cor.I.3k a. many flagolla for movomont

Cor.X.16 b. indofinito nucloar mombrano
*c. a rigid coil wall
d. lack of mitochondria

.4 18. One triple bacterial mutant cannot synthosizo substancos A.

9 B. and C. A socond triple mhtnnt cannot synthosizo substancos

P .22 D. E. and F. If both strains aro mixod, sexual reproduction

would be demonstratod if some offspring could grow on a medium

`Cor.I.13 containing

Cora.20
a. substances B. and C

b. substances D, E. and F

*a, neithor A, B, and C. nor D, E, and F

d.' both A, B, and C and D, E, and F
X-3



MUSTER X

13. In selecting a test organism for genetic study we find

3 that even though there is 'no nucleus in the coils, the or-

P .71 ganism exhibits the'advantages of sexual reproduction. Wo

.

way conclude from this that

Cor.I.08
a. the nucleus is not important

*b. sons forms of life do not need a nucleus to reproduce

sexually
c. the genes are hold in granulos within the cell

d. this organism does not exhibit gonotic continutiy

4 14. Living things that cannot synthesize their own organic com-

4 pounds from simple inorganic substances aro roferred to as

P .58
a. plants

Cor.I.32 b. attotrophic organisms

Cor.&.02 *c. hoterotrophic organisms
d. green organisms

4 15. The characteristic that identifies bacteria as plant is

6
P .50 a, green color

. *b. cell wall

Cor.I.20 c. flagellum

Cor.X.28 d. manufacture of food

16. How do bacterial coils differ from most plant and animal coils?

6
P .32 a. there is no coil wall or nuclous

b. thorn is no cell membrane or cytoplasm

Cor.I-.01 *c. many bacteria have a reproductive structure or spore in

Cor.X.-.13 their cytoplasm as well as flagella

d.' there aro no significant differences between bacterial

coils and thoso of most plants and animals

17. Although many scientists prefer to classify ono-celled organ-

6 isms as Protista, those plant-liko qualities make bacteria

P .49 a member of the plant kingdom

Cor.I.34 a. many flagella for movomont

Cor.X.16 b. indefinite nuclear mombrano

*c. a rigid coil wall

d. lack of mitochondria

18. One triple bacterial mutant cannot synthosizo substances A.

9 B. and C. A second triplo mutant cannot synthesize substancos

P .22 D. E. and F. If both strains aro mixed, sexual reproduction

would b© demonstrated if some offspring could grow on a medium

Cor.I.13 containing

Cor.X.20
a. substances A. B, and C

b. substances D, E, and F

*c. neither 44 B, and C, nor D, E, and F

d. both 114 B, and C and D, E, and F



CHAPTER

B 1. Arefrigerator helps p'evont food from spoiling because

P .66 a. bacteria are killed
b. toxins produced by the bacteria are killed

Cor.I.20 *c. bacterial reproduction is slowed down

Cor.X.20 d. bacteria cannot survive at low tomperaturos found in

rofrigorators

B 2. That is tho significance of tho fact that mutations are

1 inheritablo?
P .66

a. young aro difforontravull thoir parents

Cor.I.10 b. evolution can occur
Cor.L.00 c. spocios may become temporarily adaptod to thoir onvironmont

*d. all of the above

B 3. All animals Ihavo
8
P .46 a. autotrophic-photosynthetic nutrition

b. autotrophicftchemosynthetic nutrition

Cor.I.35 c. hotorotrophic-photosynthotic nutrition
Cor.k.31 *d. hotorotrophic-chomosynthotic nutrition

B Tho motility of somo singlo-coil bactoria may bo likenod to
6 that of tho
P .38

a. virus
Cor.I.20 b. olodoa
Cor.k.13 a. sting-ray

d. shark
*o. sporra

B 5. If you arrived on a distant planet and discovorod that thore

4 wore a numbor of recognizable ondosporos, yot the surface

P .40 tomterature showed, outsido your spaco suit., a reading of
120 C, you could Concludo

Cor.I.08
Cora.28 a. you brought thorn with you

b. the planet was not at this tomporaturo for the duration
of its oxistanco

c. you aro apparontly not the firs t to arrive

*d. it must bo a mutant strain

B O. Tho autotrophic-photosynthotic organisms aro similar to hetoro.
4 trophic-chomoSynthetic organisms in that both

P .31
a. roquire inorganic substancos and complox organic molecules

Cora-.19 to synthosizo their living substancos
Cora-.21 b. synthosizo thoir living substancos from carbon dioxide

and similar inorganic moloculos
*0. transfer onorgy from glucose to LIP in similar cellular

procossos called rospiration
d. obtain their supply of glucoso in the.samo mannor
o. depend on onzymos of other living organisms to synthosizo

glucoso X-4



CHAPTER X

B 7. To a bacteriologist, whinh of the following moans would be

2 least reliable in classification of bacteria?
D .17

s a. type of colony produced by a species
Cor.I.04 *b. kinds of molecules used for food
Cor.X.02 c, structure of the organisms

d. color of the colony produced by a species
c. stain acceptance of the organisms

B 8. Bacteria can divide every 20 minutes. In this way the bacteria

4 could reproduce a mass 4 times the size of the earth in 48 hrs.

14 .18 The typical grawth.aurve shows a slow start, a period of rapid
. , growth, a period of declining growth and rapid death. Which

Cor.I.12 of the following would not be a controlling growth factor?
Cor.X.04

*a. lack of space
b. lack of food
c. lack of individuals
d. production of toxic substances



CHAPTER X

C
h

1. If all.bactoria wore suddenly erasodtran the surface of th©
9 earth
P

a. animals would have difficulty in digebtion of food
Cory I.24 b. refuse in the form of organic material would soon bo
Cor.X0.03 knee deep

many plants would be unable to live
*di, all of these

0714 ,

.9
Cor.1.33
Cor.X.33

TWo.bacterial.strains wore.mixod in a culture tube. One was
able -to utt,lizo glucose. The other was able to WO only lac-

. tosoXor nutrition. After.allawing onough'timo for reprodac.
Lion, single calls wore tested for nutritional roquiranents,
If NO sexual reproduction had occured one would oxpoct to find
bacteria able to use

a. both glucose and lactose
b. neither glucose or lactose

*0. only glucose or only lactose
d, galactose only

C 3. A tost.tube containing nutrient media is innoculatod with
3 two different pure strains of bacteria. One of the strains
P .84 is able to metabolize only glucose while the other strain

can only utilize galactoso for its nutrition and metabolism.
nor.T.42 The baotoria in the tube are permitted to grow, without distal,.
Cor.X.11 banco, for several days. Then using a special bacteriological

technique individual cells arcs tested for their nutritional
roquiroments.

If sexual reproduction had occurred a biologist would expect
to find bacteria able to us©

*a. both glucose and galactoso
b. sucrose
c. ghlactoso only
d, glucose only

C 4. When Schrootor examined, bacteria grown on a potato and noted
that that' wore all the some typo, ho was justified in conclude

P .48 ing that

Cor.I.01 a, the laboratory contained only one typo of bacteria
Cor.X0.08 b. the potato could not support a variety of bacteria

c, the bacteria all camo from a single coil which landed
on the potato

*d, ho had obtained a pure culture

X6



CHAPTER X

C 3, Tho graph roprosonts a bactorial growth curvo plottod against
4 timo. What portion of thp graph indicator an onvironmontal
P .26 chango incompatiblo with life?.

Cor.L.19 a. A
Cor.X.02 b. A and D

.

11; lv

fr

X-17



COMM X

D 1. If a bacterium divides evory 20 minutes (undisturbed), how

9 many bacteria would thoro be at the cod of two hours?
.46

a. twolve
Cor.I.17 b. sixtoon
Cor.X.21 *c. sixty-four

d. one hundred and twenty-eight

You woro given' t4 6 'pure cultures of bacteria and told that
9 one culturo cause's a fatal disoaso in man, and The other was
1# .32 obtained from the soil. You labeled then A and B. After

preparing a sub-culture from the spocimons, they wore incu-
Cor.I.06 bated at 25' C. It was found that only the culture from B
Cor.X.17 grew at this tomporaturo. Two more sub-culturos worn. prepared

and incubated at 37C,, Only tho culture from A grew at this
temporaturo. On the basis of this information you could con-
cludo that

a culture A must have moo from the soil
b. culture B must have boon the pathogen of man

*0. culture B must have came from the soil
d. not enough data given to form a conclusion

3. Farmer A has had a consistantly high yiold of crops from
4 his fields for low years. It was determined that ho grew
1- .80 a logumo crop for one year and cash crops for two years.

Which of the following reasons might explain this farmers
Cor.I-.02 success?
Cbr.X.14

D
3
P..71

Cor.I.41
Cor.X.02 a. spirilla

b. cocci
c, animal
d. plants
*c. living

a. soil high in nitrogen fixing bacteria
b. low level of pathogenic organisms
c, soil high in organic matter
d. essential soil minerals available

*o. all of these

4. If an organism was found on another planet with no nucleoli,
no nuclear =traria, and no typical mitosis, but they do re-
prochco and teansmit hereditary characteristics, you should
classify Vieri as

to .49

Cor.135
Cor.X.24

5. The destruction of all bacteria woullbring life on the earth
to an end, because

a. they are the hardost organisms to kill
b. the organisms that food on bacteria would starvo, initi-

ating a chain of starvation reaching to man
*co tho available nutrients would presently bo immobilixod

in undecayal vogotation and animal bodies
de evolution begins with bacteria Xp.8



CAIIPTER X

D 6. Tho prosonco of tho nitrifying bacteria might wt)11 bo relatod

6 to tho amount of which kind ,of organic substances in plant

4- .57 tissuo?
. .- .

44

Cor.I.15 a. carbohydratos

Cor.X.10 *b. proteins
c. fats
d. alcohol

a.



CHA1-131 XI

A 1. The following bacterium inhabits the surface and deeper parts
of the skin

P.71
*a. StaphylococoUs opidormidie

Cor.I.24 b. Escherchia colt
Cor,X.29 c. Clostridium acatobutylicum

d. Diplococcus pnoumoniae

A 2. The first vaccination was performed by Edward Jcnnor against
8
P .76 a. rabies

*b. smallpox
Cor.I.38 0. diptheria
Cori X.32 d. tuberculosis

A 3. Active imiunity is acquired by one of the following
8
P .28 *a. the injection of antigens called toxoids

b. taking antibiotics
Cor.I.28 c. an injection of antiserum
Cor. X.16 d, by use of exotoxins

o. none of these

8
P .48 *a. a germicide

b. an homicide
Cor,I.08 c. a parasite
Cor.X.03 cl4 a saprophyte

A 5. iJathogoaic organism
8
P .49 a. live on one living food supply

*b. cause disoaso
CorL55 c. cause formentation
Cor.1423 d4 cause decay

A 6. Which of the following diseases are causod by bacteria?
8
p oan 41110WP(b.", ub.

b. poliomymelitis
Cor.I.07 c. fever blisters
Cor.X.00 d. common cold

*c. none of those

An agent which kills microbes is

A 7. Toxins are poisons produced by
8
? .69 a. virus

*b. bacteria
Cor.I.32 c. organism
Cor.X.26 d. tissues

Xi-1



A
6
12 .83.

Cor.1.43
Cor.x.n.

8. Harmful activities of bacteria include

*a. production of toxins
b. production or antibodies
c. production o: acetic acid
d. production of chooses
0. production of nitrogen in the nitrogen cycle

A 9. Substanco produced by other organisms which tho

8 growth of certain bacteria are called
P 43

a, antitoxins
Cor.I.14 *b, antibiotics
Cora408 c. bioassays

d4 antiseptics
e. actinappetes

A 10. Which of the following diseases in man is not causod by a

8 virus?
i .32

a, yellow foyer
Cor.I.23 b, influenza
Cor.X..01 c. poliomyelitis

*d. malaria
e. mumps

6
11. The organism which lives on decaying organic material is the

P .34 *a. saprophyte
G b, carnivora
Cor.1438 c. parasite
Cor.X415 cl4 autotroph

A 12. The net energy gain from the hmtakdan of glucose in the

6 cytoplasm will produco how many An's?
1' .21

a. 38 ATPs
Cor.I.22 ATVs
Cor.X.04 c, 3 Att's

*d. 2 ATT:s

A 13. Tho following question is concerned with morgy rolationships
6 in carbohydrate motabolismo
id .23

Anaerobic respiration is to aerobic respiration as
Cor.1621
Cor. X.15 a. more cnorgy is to loss energy

b. 34 ATP moloculos aro to one glucose molecule
*o. 2 ATP molecules aro to 36 ATP moloculos

de somo liberated energy is to no liboratcd alma

XL-2



.28

"or.I.12
Cox.X.18

CH/L1 Trit XI

14. :idassivc immunity differs from zloty() immunity in that

a. tho body producos its own antibodies in passivo immunity

b. it is malcpcmanont than activo immunity .

c. a longor timo is roVirod to dewlap passivo immunity

*d. passivo immunity is AmmodiatoXy produced by injoction of

antibodios froi another organisms
o. in passivo, immunity a vaccine is tmcd which contains

oithor dead or woakonod disoaso-producing bacteria or
viruses

15. l'athogenic organisms

1) .52 a. live on a =waiving food supply
*b. cause disoaso

Cor.I.48 o, cause fomentation
Cor.X.17 d, causo docay

ti

XI.03



Milan XI

B 1. Our knowlodgo of bacteria is relatod. to provcntivo medicine by

8
.1') .91 a. purifying our 'water supplios

b. spraying. for insect control
Cor.I.lO c, quarantining of people with disoasos.
Cor. X- .19 d. using garbage asposals

*0. an of` tho above

B 2. The advantages of activcy Sequirod inviunity over passive im-

7 muriity are
1-J .51

Cor.I.53
Cor.X.15

B
6

.13

a.
b.

thoro is loss chance of dovolopirig a reaction
causos tho body to build a maximize: amount of antibodios

ivanocliately
active acquirod. iinimu ity laits: for*a longor period of
timo

d. is for temporary immunization only

Of what significanco to an offoctive immunization program

against dipthcria is tho'fact that the diptheria organisms.

socroto a protein toxin?

Cor. I- .23 a. the active toxin can b© injected into the individual

Cor. X- .3.7 !without causing harm
*b. tho toxin can bo troatod chemically and rondorod harmless

c.. in the °Ileac:ally troatod.toxin the protein is destroyed.
and thoroforo cannot stimulate the production of antibodios

d. tho protein of the toxin cannot be dostroyod by the toxin
can be rcndorod harmless by chcinical treatment, thud --
stimulating the production of _antibodies

..114.ntibodios from the mother can pass through tho placenta to

6 tho unborn child. Of what significanCo is this to the now-

' .58 born childos ,ability to fight diseases?

Cor.I.15 a, cannot hop the now born child, fight off disoaso

Cor.X.13 b. is an c znpl of artifiCial passive isolunization
0, -aritibodios aro not specific and thorofore the antibodies

rocoivod from the mother can proVent tho newborn child
. !ism contracting :on c7.1.s.oasos. , . ,?.-

*d. antibodies are specific, therefore the antibodies rocoivod
from the mother can provont the.nowborn child from contract-
ing only the odisoasos which the mother has .had

B 5. Bacteria produco two typos of toxins: endotoxins and oxotoxins

7
P .38 a. oxotoxims are difficult to control

b, oxotoxims have low virulonco
Cor.I-.10 co cndotoxins have high virulence

Cora-.l8 *d. ondotoxins aro difficult to control

E -4



C

9
P .52 ..
Cor .1.37
cor.X.03

cwintiga,

If. a bactorium is isolated, in a shoop,. which has just contractod
a n disoaso X, which procoduro below would bo boat to shoir
that tho bacterium' causod the disaase?

_,

a. find tho same bactorium in °their disoasod sheep
mb. 'Injoa tho bacterium in a healthy sh00% procluco same

disoaso, and rocovor the saran orgy em from the infected
animal

co. injoet the bactorium into hoalthy sheep, oolato the shoop
and obsorvo for any unusual. symptoms

d subjoct tho bactorium to all available) discriminatory
.testis to see if it is.physiologically similar to other
bact,orial species which .cause disease in sheep

C 2, Kogh, prohab.ly assumed rill. of the following except ,

8
P .27 ai tho organism boliovod to cause disoa-op is always proscnt

b.. the .organisin imist.be isolatod and grown in puro culturo'
Cor./.08 Mc... the organism must bo able to reproduce .

Cor.X.04, .-.0.... inoculation of the. organism into-a hoaltby host must
prodnoci the disease.... ' - ..

o. disoaso producing organisms aro. always prosent whon tho
disoaso occurs

. .1 '. ..,11. II .

A food processor found that many of.hia canned products wore
9 bang =turned bocanso of bulging cans. Ho 'docidod to make
P .60 At thorough invostigation of the canning process, but before

ho could 'complete the invostigatinn ho folt the best provon
Cor.I.36 tativo procoduro.would bo
Cor. X.18

a. thorough mashing of tho'liogotablos
b. increase cooking time "

*CO I subjact the .canned product to aiiro heat for .a longer
period of time .

d. frooze the canned product then thaw boforo dolivoxy

C , .4 man and corito .ware .miosod to the mumps'whera their daughter
9 cam down With the 'disoaso. NoithOr,paront has had thefiriumps,
P .74 but tho min had chicken pox andmeasloe *cross the wifo hadn't

..?, ...

Cor..I.22 .:a. the wife .91,s' more apt to contract thi?. mumps ..^.4.

Cor. X.06 . b.. the man is morn apt to contract ,tho mumps as ho is probably
1.6.ss resistant' to disoaso

*a. i:;othman and wife have an qual chanco for contracting
. tho mumps h

d. both aro imam° to nampe or oleo they iionld'havo had
than during childhood.

. .

C 5. Host pathogens are highly. spocifici - both azi.to tissue and
4 host. The most likolt explanation for this specificity 'is the
p.19

a. mode of transmission
Cora.27 b. method of reproduction
Cor.X.19 0. hosts resistance

md. ossaitial anvironmontal roquircmcnts are IVU'in.od
XE-5



CHOTER X1
3,

D 1. Assuming that all known anthrax bacilli worn killed by saw

6 wonder drug only to have the dismiss:, crop out again 20 yoars

P .62 later. This would load you to boliovo that

Cor.I.49 a. spontancous gonoration la possiblo

Cor.X.25 b, all the bacilli had not boon killod

a. gcnotic recombination, was rosponsible

d. bacterial cross- brooding brow t about a now strain

*o. dormant ondosporos woro united with a favorablo growth

- onvirammit

D 2. Wo find a now disoaso that suddenly swoops through out the

6 population. Wo find that the carrior is tho common houso

D .1 fly. From this wo know that

Cor.I.19
a. the disoaso is in the blood of its victims

*b. tho disoaso lives in tho digestive tract of humans

Cor.L06 0. it cannot bo sproad by othor animals

d. mosquitoes will also carry it

D 3. Dr. Plaminggs discovery of pcnicillin has been labeled no,

4 lucky chance. Wo can conclude that

.32
a, anyone of uc can bo as lucky

Cor.I.19 b. penicillin mold may have boon soon by others boforo Flaming

Cor.L11 0. his discovery is not =ally groat

*d. ho had tho mind of a koamly trainod scientist

D 4. Salt is commonly used as a preservative for moats such as

6 pork. Which of the following is probably an explanation

P .25 for this?

Cor.I-.07 a. salt changes tho pH value) to a highly acidic condition

Cor.X.-.04 which is unfavorable to putrofication bacteria

b. salt changes the pH value to a highly alkaline condition

which is unfavorablo to putrefication bacteria

*c. salt plasmolizes tho bactorial coils so they cannot function

d. salt causes tho bacterial coils to burst

o. the bacteria cannot assimilate salt

D 5. If an arewhad a tomporaturo of loss than O'C for three years

4
P .60 a. all lifo would parish

b. all bacteria would porish

Cor.I.41 *co only ondosporo -producing bacteria would survivo

Cora.04 d. most bacteria would rocavor after the temperature raised

above 0°C.



C141PrER; ,-.

D 6. When John was a boy ho had such a mild case of polio that it
7 Went unnoticed by both him and his parents. When in coliogo
P ,97 both his roommates became ill with the disoaso but John re-

. maimed well. Which might best explain his remaining woll?
Cor.I.24
Cor.X..04, *a. ho had gainod an immunity by his oarly exposure to the

diseaaci
b. ho was just .fortunato
0: ~he probably was .not oxposodwhilo in college
d. her always woro a mask when around his sick friends

a t

.

#

1 *
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CHAPTER. XII

A 1. Tho basic characteristics that placo tho slimo mold in a

2 unique position is

P .20
a. tho fusion of gamotos that bocomo amooboid with tho for-

Cor.I.01 mation of a now plasmodium

Cora.01 b. tho ability for a miraculous metamorphosis to tako placo

in a relatively short time
c. a rolationship to old world single culled plants and

animals
*d. ovolutionary characteristics of the organism

2. Select the item listed bolow that dons not apply to one or'

8 another of tho structures produced during thalifo cycle of

P .58 tho broad mOld;(Rhizopus)

Cor.I.3L a. hypha
b. sporangium
c. zygote

*d. ascus

AI 3. Broad mold belongs to the group of

8
P .90 a. algae

b. mossos

Cor.I.13 *c. fungi

Cora.13 d. forns

44 Truo fungi
6
P .29 *a. novor contain chlorophyll

b. aro usually autotrophic

Cor.I.27 c, aro always dopondont on wator to completwthe reproductive`

Cora.25 process
d, usually exhibit altornation of gonoration

5. Whon considering tho balanco of naturo, contain fungi play

4 an important role in maintain:i.rg some chemical cycles, They

P .54 aid those chomical cycles by

Cor,I.20
Cor.X,17

a. producing substances such as antibiotics which inhibit

the growth of othor organisms
*b. taking part in the procoss of decay

0, providing an important sourco of food for other plants

d. causing disoaso which may rosult in doath to many animals

4 1 6. Most truo fungi oxhibit an evolutionary change by which thoy

6 have bocomo adaptod to a land environmont. This particular

P .52 change is

Cor.I.07 a. amooboid movement as oxhibitod by tho slime mold

Cor.X.01 *b. a modification of sexual reproduction in which parent.

strains form spocial hyphao that fuse with on© another

c, a root for tho absorption of wator from the soil

d. an autotrophic moans of obtaining food
XII 1



3
P .33

Cor.I.20
Cora.14

6
P .34

Cor:I.40
Cor.1.06

3
P .31

Cor.I.19
Cora.19

6
P .46

Of

Cor.I.46
Cor.K.31

A
6
P .76

Cor.I.37
Cor.X.29

3
P .67

Cor.I.38
Cor.X.28

A

6

P .53

Cor.I.35'.

Cor.X.17

CHAPTER xi'

7. Tho stago of the slimo mold lifo cycle producing sporcs is the

a.
b.
c.

plasmodium
slug
amooboid stage
fruiting body

8. The slimo mold is an organism which

is divided mto many cells
possess .a confining cell wall like all plants
possoss many nuclei omboddod in the cytoplasm
has a single nucleus like the ameba which it resembles

9. The ono or more flagellated coils which ariso from a spore
of a slimo mold may function as

*a.
b.

d.

gametes
zygotes
both gamot es and zygotes,
sporangia

10. Molds cannot carry on the process of

a.
b.
C.

assimilation
diffusion
excretion
photosynthesis

11. All non-growl plants do havo

a. stems
*b. spores
is. loaves
d. roots

12. Toasts reproduce by

a. fragmentation
meiosis

*c., budding
d. regeneration

13. Tho portion of the slime mold which produces sporos

a. plasmodium
b. slug
c. amoeboid stage

*d. fruiting body

II

is the



4
P .71 a. plenty of water'

.
b. a smttable temperature only

Cor.I.07 *0. both plenty of water and suitable temperature
Cor.X.04 d. autotrophic capabilities

6
A 15. Tho metamorphosis in slimo mold rosults in forming

P .42 a. vacuolos

4. *b, fruiting bodios
Cor.I.24 0. cytoplasm
Cora.19 d. nucloi

o, flagella

A 16. Asoxual roproductivo coils of fungi are called

P .55 a. soeds

. 0 *b. sporos
Cor.I.18 c. gametes
Cora.14 d. isogamotos

A 17. Tho slondor threads found making up the bulk of a fungus

CHAPTER XII

14. Germination of a spore of a slime mold roquiros

6 are called
P .54

a. rhizamos
Cor.I.30 *b. hyphae
Cora.12 0. sporangia

d. gamotophyto

XII -3



B
4
P .57

Cor.I.33.
Cor.X.32

B
3
P .45

Cor.I.27
Cor.a.00

CHAPTER XII

Complete the following: important biological principle -

the lowor tho probability of survival of offspring

a. the groator the numbor of typos of roproduction an organ-

ism will possess
b. tho groator tho numbor of spocios of that organism

*0. the groator the rate of production of offspring

d. usually thoro will bo a groator number of gamotophytos

for that particular spocios

2. Why do fungi mod to produce such a largo numbor of sporos

to maintain tho species?

a. sporos live a short timo
b. only a Low spores havo a chanco for fortilization

*0, vory fow find a suitablo onvironmont for growth

d. death rato of fungi are high
o. nono of tho abovo roally apply

B 36.To dotormind if molds grow bottor 'in darkness or in light,

9 two studonts inoculatod a pi000 of moist broad with mold

P .23 sporos....0no studont put his broad in tho window subjected

to light. Tho other student covered tho broad to oxcludo

Cor.I.12 tho light. Lator, oath roportod to tho other studonts that

Cora-.01 tho molds had riot grown much in oithor caso. Of all the

suggestions givon oxcludo ono

a. each mombor 'should iporform tho oxporimont both for light

and darkness
*b. try to discavOr all tho difforont aubstancos upon which

mold will grow
c. they should try to got difforont kinds of molds with

which to experiment
d. oath ono should use a difforoht indium, as broad or choose

B 4. Fungi are docomposors of organic mattor, as a rosult, man

could bonofit from thi.;4 in on© of tho following ways

P ,63
a. oxygon is roloasod

Cor.I,38 b. humus is formod in tho soil
Cor4C.10 c, CO2 in significant amounts is.roloasod into the air

d. organic debris is.continuously'rbmovod from man's onvironmont

*o. items b, c, and d are all corroct

5. Tho lichon is a plant which axamplifios a symbiotic relation-

6 ship or rmitualism (two organisms bonofiting from the presence
P of each othor). Lichons aro ofton soon in our woodod areas

as bright yollow groon or grey groon growths on the shadod

Cor.I.39 sido of troos, rocks, otc. Lichens are composod of algae and

Cor.X.23 and throad.liko fungi. The photosynthesizing organism would
most lnr.oy bo

tho algAo
b. tho Pnsi
c. bot!:.

d. noiti 1.11-4
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P .55

CHAPTER XII

1. 4 scientist was looking undor a microscope at a multioollular
substance with flagollatod coils. He concluded that it was

a. a virus
Cor.I.32 b, an animal
Cor.X.30 c. a mold

d. a floworing plant
*o. not onough evidence given to docido

411111111111111111.1.111111111MmIMMINIrolunre



CHLPTER XII

D 1. Toast are to buds as mushrooms are to . The best

6 fill would bo

P *57
a. gametes

Cor.I.17 b. hyphao

Cora.15 c. zygotes
d. chloroplasts

*e. spores

D 2. Simple plants aro considorod to bo siriil.ar to animals bocause

2
P .54 a. they aro autotrophic

*b. thay have flagella and movement in reproductive stages

Cor.I.14 c. they look like small animals

Cora-.03 d. they are found in fresh and salt wator

D 3. In comparing bacteria and fungi, which of the following would

1 apply to most of the mombors of oach group?

P .65
a. hoterotrophic

Cor.I.25 b. chemically breakdown organic molecules

Cor.X.14 0. valuable to man
d, have similar growth requirements

*o. all of the above

x11.6



A 1. The oldest algae fossil found may date back to the

1
P .68 a. Cambrian period

b. Devonian period

Cor.I.21 c. Silurian period

Cor.X.03 *d. Pre-Cambrian period

A 2. An organism which produces its awn food is said to be

8
I: .46 a. heterozygous

b. homologous
Cor.I.26 0. hotorotrophic

Cor.X.12 *d. autotrophic

A 3. which of the following statements is correct?

3
I. .48 *a. gamete + gamete zygote -4 organism

b, .gamote.-4 zygote -+ organism

Cor.I.49 $3,, zygote + zygote .4.,gamete 4 organism

Cor X.32 d., zygote gamete 4 organism

A 4, If intrusive igneous material age dated at 1,6 billion years

9 was found associated with sodimentary material containing.

P .43 fossils of early plant life, we know that

Cor.I.06 *a. there wore plants in the Pre-Cambrian period

Cor.X.06 b. tbb sedimentary rock is also 1.6 billion years old

c. there were simple animals in the PresoCam,brian period

do the photosynthetic process was acting in, the Pro Cambrian

times

A
6

.1i9

5. klants containing chlorophyll illustrate a type of nutrition

called

*a. independent
b. dependent

Cor.I.26 c. parasitism

Cor.X.22 d. saprophytism

A 6. Diatoms

4
I' .56 a. are found only on land

b. are found only in fresh water

Cor.I.18 c. are all alike

Cor.X.26 *d. make all their own food

A 7. The age of the earth is most 'closely estimated at Aoproximately

8
.82 a. one billion years

*b. five billion years

Cor.I.23 c. three and one-half million years

Cor.X4C00 d. one million years

harroirrh.'''''.."......114100Ilmalig.111.111111WEINNI1111101



CHAPTER nn

A 8. The portion of the earth's existence which passed before
8 organisms appoarod that were Capablo of leavingfossil traces
P $38 was

Coro I.38 a. 1/4
Cor.X.21 b. 1/2

*c. 3/4
4. 1/8

A 9. The first ovidcnco that plants had invadod the land from
8 the soa (Amos from fossils of tho
k .65

Pormian period
Cor.I.17 b. Cenozoic era
Cor.X.11 sec. Cambrian poriod

d. Paloozoic era
o. Dovonian period

A
8
11 .39.

10. A characteristic which shows more relation of fungi to protozoa
rather than algae is that they'

" : ,

a. aro autotrophic
Corsa. 25 b. have nuclei
Cor.X.20 a. have thick cell walls

*d. are hotorotrophic

A U. Diatoms are the wet, abundant organism in tho world next to
8
P.61

Coro I.09
Cor.X.08

a, plankton
b. algae
c. virus

*d, baotoria
fa. algin

A 12. Spores differ from the ygoto in the life cycle of the Igai
3 ' ,:. in that the spores have
14 .28

.,... ....a. furor chromosomes but more nucloi
Cor.I.06 ., I. b, moro flagella and more chromosomos
Cor.X.05 0. loss Merolla and more chromosomes

... d, loss flagella tqld loss chromosomes
*o. more flagella and loss zfaromosoraos...
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CHAPTER =1 I

A now vascular plant named Ulloa has beieri found which reproduces
1 only by mitosis. On the basis 91* what you have learned
P .32 '- which is correct?.

t,
Cor.I.11 *a.- the puny -WillptObably not survive ter maw generations

e

Cor.X.08 'because of the inability to gcnc-cal1y reconbine genies.
b. the plant w171, flourish beChuse of its simple life cycle
c. arrironicntal changes will not have any effect upon the

plantgs survival rate
d. none of the above is right

.

SpinOgyri, an algae, has.anucleUs whit* contains 16 chromo
stenos. This is the monoploid or In nUmber, After the zygote
is formed, themare 32 chrqmosamese This, is the diploid or

number. When is the Spirogyrkin the gametophyte stage?

B
3
1:). .25

Cor. I. 25
Cor. X.17 a. budding

b. 32
*0 ,mciosia
d.. mitosis
e. 16

Bi.
3 sporophyto stage?
P .24

a. budding
Cor.I.13 b. gametes
Cott. X15 .4c.' molests

d, mitosis
o. fertilization

B 4. A house wife was shopping for a cleansor to use to cloan her
9 sink. She read the labels on different products and found.
P .66 that A contained twice asmuch-diatomaceouS earth as B.. She

correctly decided. that
Cor.I.14
Cor.X.08 *a.- B would not scour the sink as well as A

b. A would be better to polish glass
c. B would be better to use to sColin frying pans
d. B would aeon the sink better

.#

4

What reproductive process takes: place-in the developing

B 5. A laboratory technician observed two colonial autotrophs, A
6 and B, under a microscope. He noticed that A showed contain
P .82 coils to be potentially reproductive. He could conclude that

Cona.15 a. A had no division of labor
Cor.X.16 b. B had some division of labor

c. A more closely approximatod a multicellular organisation
*d. B more closely approximated a multicollulan organization



CHAPTER XIII

What will be the paratontago of load and pesivontago of uranium
9 in a rock after a period of:,eightocri billion years?
i .35.
Cor.I.08
Cor.X.21

a. 100 per colt uranium, 0 por.cont load,
b. 50 per coat uranium, 50 per ccnt load-

*c. 5 per cent uranium, 95 por cent lead
d. 0 per cont uranium, 100 -poi cant load,

B If a ncatly found species of plant produces both male and
9 fatale gamotos and then later produces sporos - but both the
r .37 . gamootoph.3to. stage and sporopbyto stage look similar, then -

on this basis ono could say
Cor.I.29
Cor.X.18 a. this is a Sporo-Gamo plant

b, no such plant exists
*e. the life cycle of this plant is similar to Ulva

d.,. tho life cycle of this plant is similqr to ferns
...

B 8. If a sporo, after gorminatinn, dovolopod into a plant on
9 which no spores could be locatod ..... one could say
1'.33

.. a. this plant does not have any moans of roproducing, because
Cor.I-.01 it dobe not have spores .

Cor.X-.06 b. it is ovidont that this plant must have male and fcmalo
gametes . .

c. this plant is a non-roproductivo mutant
*d. more information is needed to form a conclusion

B 9. Many fonas of plant life ovolirod onto land becauso
1
? .5.5 ak support is easier on land than. in water

b. absorption of CO is easier in the air than in water
Cor.Z.27 c. reproduction is timplor on land than in water
Cor.X.13 *d. thore is loss compotition on land

B 10. Which does not fit in the following group?
8
1? .70 . *a. protoZOa .:.

. b. spore
Cor.1.36 0. zygote
Cor.X.19 d. gamotophyto

o. gametes

*



C

9
? .35_,

. .
Cor.I.22
Cori.L09.

9

Cor.I.13
Cor.X.11

CliiiiitER

A biologist was' studying two diff'ot typos of, unicollular
organisms which ho labolod A and B. Specimen A was found to
have a call wall, a nuclous, chlorophyll b only, and exhibi=
tod hotorogamyt. spocimon.B waaJound-,to possess a coil wall,
a nuoious;-.ohlorophyll a and Vs': and eXhibitod isogamy. On

the basis of tho ovidonco. (Alvc ). which spot liten would probably.
be:most closely related to the. .multicallular i,/recn plants of
today?.

*a. specimal A
b. tipecimon B
a, either spooiaun Aor
d. not enough information given to form a conclusion

A cobus.'monkey was placed in a clOsod systan which containe d
55 liters of algae susponsion and an air space of 230 liters.

Fran the following data, what could you conCludo if the oxpori-
mut was to continuet:-..Aftor an hour of oxpOrimmtation, the
02 content inoroasod up .to 25.per cent, whilo the CO2 contort
did not exceed 1 por cent.

QUANTITIES
zN LITERS

.0 consumod by monkey
0110

02 produced by algae
2

el 0 h CO producod by monkey
2CO2 absorbed by algae

Fran the above you could concludo that

a. tho 02 content would continue to incroaso
b. tho monkery would becomo hyporventilatod
a. the CO2 - 02 ratio would roach an imbalanco

*d. all of those
o. none of thoso

lanws
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3
P .86

Cor.I.25
Cor.X.,30

CHAPTER Ian
tho significance of the role in insects in la it

devolOrin:ent?

a. insects .got source of food
b. some insects have a place to roar young
c. some.-plant posts are controlled by some insects who food

on than '

*d. gametes of one plant are transferred to the gametes of
another

D 2. What is the significance of the relationship of tho discovery

1 of bluo-groan algae cods dating back to an early- geologic

P .69 period to the plants of today?

Cor.I.13 *a, they roprosont evolutionary prodocossors of hotorotrophic

X.13 organisms

D
9

.31

Cor.I.36
Cor. X.40

b. they roprosont a hithaAoforo unknown typo of chlorophyll
c. they aro the biggest fossil finds known
d. They have unusually largo and highly dovolopod calls

3. A rock spocimon was found to contain approXimatoly 20 por

cant load 206 and 80 por cent Uranium 238. Tho half life of

Uranium 233 is 4.5 yoars. What will be the por cant

of load and pox* cant of Uranium in the rock nine billion
yoars from now?

?or cant Load Per cent Uranium

a. 20 80
b. 140 60
co 6o

*d. 80 20
0. 90 10



cHaTER XCit

A .l :. According to thcrtcocti thoaioet primitive vascular plants
6 oOntainad only ono of tho following
P .56
I . a. roots
Cor.I.Zl b. loaves
Cor.X.31 *c. stalls

soods
,-,.. .

A 2. Which of the following soars to be a trctid in dovolopmcnt of
6 highor plants?
11.31 : i

..

.';') *a: .clocroasing domlnanco of the gamotophyto gonoration
Cor.I.24 b.: docroasing flood for photosynthosis
Cor.X.08 c: docroasing danin.anco of the sporoillyto gono ration

d. docroasing nood for ph'otosynthosis

6
4? .62

Cor,i7,64
Cora.09

3. Which of the following developments is. Considorod most impor-

tant in allowing the mosses to acquire sufficient water for.

life on land?

a. dovolopmont of spores
**b. dovolopmont of root-lilco rhyzoids..:

c. dovolopment of truo roots
d. dovolopmont of hyphao

A 14 Which statcmont is most true of all plants?
3
P .09 a. produce gamotos by isogarg or hotoroganw

*b. produce sporos at some stage in life cycle
Cor.1.13 c. coati an chlorophyll and carry out photosynthosis
Cor.X.14 .d. oxhibit altornation of gotioration

5. Seed plants, such as pines, hate. both malo :and fanalo gamoto..
3 phytes: Garaotophytos develop from sporOs. Thoroforo, if
I' .14 you follow this line of reasoning, we havo just described a

condition 'known as
Cox...1.05
Cor.X.11 .a. isogamy

b. hotorogamy
c. isospory

*d. hotorospor7

A 6. The garrAophyto is very roducad in seed plants. What is the
6 tit* gamotophyto in those plants?
5.' .54

. do. a ti?oro

Cor.I,27 b. a pporangium
stc, a pollon grain
d. -1 .



CH PT XEV

A 7. 'Which process begins or imitiatos the Monopleid (N) condition
3
P .27 a, mitosis

*b. moiosis
Cor.I.48 e. fortilization

Cor.X.25 d, embryo development

A 8. Tho principle advantage to plants of cross-pollination is
3
P .73 a, pollination is more certain

*b. this allows for genetical recombination of offspring
Cor.I.10 o. this tends to keep the typo of offspring more uniform

Cor.X.12 d,, it gives the boos something usoful to do

ry

A 9. Pollan grains aro produced by the
6
.1) .40 a. stigma

b. style
Cor.I.39 *c, anther
Cor. X.11 d. ovary

.

A 10. A poach is the result of an an3.arganont of which part of ,the
6 flower?
V 74

a. pistil
Cor.I.26 b. stmucu
Cor.X.05 *0. ovary

d. stigma

A 11. Of what significance to the reproduction of the species is.
4
70 .55

Cor./.40
Cor.X.35

the fact that liverworts must live in a moist area?

a. the plant would dry up
b. because all liverworts aro aquatic

*c. the sperm requires a film of water
d. seeds need moisture to germinate

12. Tho ossontial ovolutionary stops in the development of the

soul rcquirod all but ono of the following

a. introduction of hotorospory
Cor.I.17 *b. introduction of isogarny
Cor.X.07 c, formation of integuments around the sporangia

d. rotontion of female spores in the sporangium

A 13. Th© gamotophyto gnoration of the seed plants is

3
I' .42 a. dominant ovor the sporophyto

*b. dependent on the sporophyto
c, occurs as a separate plant form

Cor.X.12 d.. is photosynthetic

IEV-2



CII/IPTER XIV

A 14. A waxliko substanco that assists in reducing tho rate of
6 ovaporation from surfaco cells of plants is
P .77

.., .... *a. cutin
Cor.I.k3 b. paraffin
Cbr.X,16 c. zilizoids

d. cytoplasm

A
3
P .16

Cor.I.25
Cor.X.24

Tho diagram bolow illustratos tho lifo cyclo of a plant
oxhibiting alternation of gcaoration.

..-
A /Ilk,

t '

15. 'Which numbor indicated tho sporophyto gonoratinn?

A 16. Which numbor indicatos tho zgoto?
3
P .60 a. I

b. II
Cor.I.32 c. III
Cor.X.12 *d. IV

XLT-3



CHAPTER XIV

B 1. In a dry climato ferns usually cannot go through an antiro

lifo cyclo. usually, the stage that cannot bo found is the

.48
a. spore

Cor.I.21 b. sporophyto

Cor.X.28 c. sporangia
d. rhizome

*so. gamotophyto

B 2. Which of tho following do you consider tho most important in

6 roloasing the mod for vascular plants for =water in

P .47 fertilization?

Cor.i.01 a. hotorospory

Coram..10 b. dovalamont of enclosing ovulo around. %ho egg

*c. evolution of a pollen tube to carry a sperm

d. do-mix:wont of bright flowers to attract insects

B 3. A. multicollod plant was found on tho land near tho soa. The

4 plant containod many surfano pores, had rhizoids upon its

I= .26 undor surface, and contained largo ogg coils confined to a

famalo reproductive organ. A cross suction cut showed no

Cor.I.25 veins...Whidh is probably true?

Cor.X.19

B
a
I' .30

Cor.I.13
Cor.X.05

a. the plant roally was a marine plant which washed' up on

shoro
*b. the plant was a land plant which apparantly grows noar

tho ocean
c. the plant was a vascular plant which was growing noar.tho

soa
d. somo other (=planation is needed to explain the prosonco

of tho plant

4. What is the significanco of hotorogamy to survival of the

sporophyto?

*a. more food can be stored

b. the sporm is stronger than the egg

c. the gamotos can move further and faster

d. the ogg is in a more favorable place for further growth

B 5. A probable succession of plant lifo on exposed rock is

P .64 a. ferns, annuals, lichens, moss

b. annuals, moss, lidhons, ferns

Cor.I.17 0. lichens, forms, moss, annuals

Cor.X.23 *d. lichens, moss, forn, annual.
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B
1
P .58

Cor.I.20
Cor.X.09

CHAPTER XIV

Tho significance of embryo formation in the colonization of

land by green plants is

a. that once an embryo is formed it is no longer subject to

mochanical injury
*b. that in torrostrial plants tho embryos dovolop inside

the protoctivo covering of tho female roproductivo structuro

c. that once an embryo is formed thorn is no apparent need

for protoction of tho ombryo from the. olomonts of tho

vironmont
d. none of tho above

B 74, If you found a plant with flagellated gametos and cutin on

6 tho outer surfaco, you would assumo that it grow

P .31.
. .

a. in tho ocoan
Cor.I.03 *b. in swampy areas
Corju.09 c. in the desert

d. anywhoro on land

Tho diagram below illustrates tho lifo cyclo of a plant ox-

hibiting alternation of gonoration.

,;? *ww.,.... Le,
tv/

,

B 0. If you woro told that stage I is attachod and dopondont of

3 stage II, this would bost illustrate tho life cyclo of
P .34

*a. a moss
b. a forn

rx.x.X.43 CO a unnosporm
d. an angiosporm

If bo.%11 T and II aro separate indopondont plants whon mature,
this 'would host illustrato the life cyclo of a

llvorqort
F,..17.

troo
T°1 vityrAng plant
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CHAPTER. -XIV

C 1. Which of tho following would not stop solf-polliriation in a

8 self-pollinated plant?

P .74
. . a, cover tho stamen

Cor.I.18
.. b, cover tho pistil

Cor,X.05 c. romovo .tho anther

*d, romovo to petals

C
6
P.70

Cor.I.20
Cor.X. 05

2. If a plant is to grow at loast 20 foot tall in a dry onviron-

ment it would havo

a. rhizoids and a vascular system
b. roots and flagollatod gamotos
*c. vascular system and roots

d. rhizoids and cutin

C 3. To insuro cross-pollination of a flower

8
P *a. tho stamon must bo produced by a diffoiont flower than

tho pistil

Cor.I.17 b. tho flowors must bo dull in color

Cora-.03 c. the pollon must not bo sticky

d, tho stamon must maturo at tho same timo

C.
9
P .28 a. roso

b. moss
Cor,I.lO *c. form
Cor.X.15 d. pino

Questions 4 and 5 are based on tho bargraph showing dominance

of tho sporophyto gonoration in tho lifo cycle of various types

of plants designated by capital letters.

.0 OP..*

%
DOS INANCE

OF

SPOROPHYTE
GENERATIONS

i

*.i r :

1 . i

k
1 ei,1 l

t

CE PITAL LETTERS = PLANT

REPRESENTATIMS

os. ....I

Tho plant at D is most likoly a

C 5. Th© plant roprosonted at B is probably

9
P .22 *a. moss

b. fern
Cor.I.15 co pine
Cor..1.07 d. tulip



D
4
P .17

Cor.I.07
Cor.X.10

D
6
P .43.
. .

Cor.I.22
Cora. 09 !,

1
P .50

Cor.I.16

CHAPTER XIV

1. In a portion of the,arid43authwest, it is foand t}t the

nurnbor of Pronuba moth was incroasing tho number of

Yucca was slowly docroasing. As a in:* to o this a biologist

might think .,

a. Pronuba would continuo to incroaso.

b. Yucca would continuo to dooroaso
*c.

d. :Yucca soods woro boing dostroyod by ,the Pronuba

2. In correlating structure34t4 ftmotion4n. vascular plants t.

which of the f04.10ifir3g has -ludo possible the, growth of very

tall reciwood..troes. ,iarge ,siZo? .;

t

givon onough timo, Pronuba would tend to docroaso

.

t

h

t 4"
4. ,1

a. tho presence of phloom tissues for condition of food

from the loaves -i.thaes: roots 'and Atha ...storago tissues in 4.

tho rodwood troo Oa

4 4

*b. the prosonco of sylom tissues for tho rapid movement of

wator and for support oPpb9ve..grogndpoptions of the

plant body
co th© prosonco Pf. 11110t9Aynth4lo tissues ip the noodle% o

liko loaves of.th9;roctwood, ;broils

d., none, of .tho abovo sl, nAtt

,;

It. a mutation in a floworing Wale too pollon tubo

not.to Aorminato .

a. tho pollon grain would bocomo flago3.10.tocle and swim to

tho ogg LP

Co5,4,10 *b. tho plant would become 'extinct :since,fortilization would4

bo impossible
c. insocts would carry tho pollon to tho ogg

d. watoron.tho:plants would carry thopollell tp tho ogg

4. Which of tho following roasons was probably least significant,

during the evolution of plants4rook a water to land enviroomobtt

a. rhizoids and roots wore developod :to obtptn wator

b. mnIticollularty oxposod less- gurfaco totho onvironmont

c. cutin layor roducod wator loss

*d. tho mo.minonco of; the g4motophyte ,st4g0

4
.



8
P .66

Cor.I.39
Cor.X.30

2
P

Cor.I.39
Cor.X.30

CILUTER XV

Palisado ()ells aria found in

a. stem
*b. loaf
c. roots
d. branch
o. trunk

a24, Plante and animals are aliko in that th©i both

P
O 3.

asr roovo arotinct in 'ovate& for'..food aa

*b. 'store". &Lora iri tho fern of ATP
c. can produco thoif. oWn food 'from inorganic subst,ancos
d. roquiro identical living conditions

fl/ a

A ,. Which bh,l) of this folldWing is"not a way that plants and
2 animals aro similar?. 0 .

P.731
.

r '''s ' 40 4 '4 4 '\7,/'' '''
.

. . a. &oat L ..to* ciellis -5.

Cor.I.40
Cor.X.22 « .

P o52

b. be 44,1 ,;row and roproduco
a'aa'. both Mow( ioviinont. in ihkionio to stiiauli
d. both need iTP for'onorgy

100,, both can synthosizo glucoso trot CO2 anct inorganic molecul ©s

O 4.4

*

1

Carnivores ealtokly flesh. The onergY released rospiration
within their cells was originallY dcirivod from

*a. tho sun
CoroIo18 1:44, a plant
CorA;10 .0," oatbn nosh

do thoir own coils
1 '

A 5. Tho uppoi layer of oolitic 'in the intorlor of a loaf is called
8 tho
P.57 a ,

M. 24.56 *a. 'palisade lay'or
. b spongy layor

Cor,,X.30 c. xylemlayor"
.? d, phlooit layer,

8
P .67

Cor.I.30
Cor.X.20

8
P

Cor.X.3114
CoroK*33

6. Photosynthoils'dopends.mostly upon which part of tho light
spoetrum?

*a. rod
b. bluo
a, groon
d. orango

7. Tho procoss of building glucose moloculos in plants

*a. is tho opposito of rospiration in animals
b. roquiros wator takon in through tho loavos
ce occurs in both plants and small animals
d. takos the placo of rospiration in plants
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CHAPTER XV

i. 8. A green plant appears groon because
8
P .58 a. groon light is transmitted

b, green light is absorbed
Cor.I.27 *c. all colors except green are absorbed
Cor.X.36 d. all colors except groon are reflected

o. all colors aro reflected equally

it 9.
8
P .31

.....- a. CO
Cor.I.33 *b. HP
Cor.K.01 c. C6111204

d. none or the above

.1. 10. Which of tho following structures of a green plant is not
6
P .60

Ls a result of photosynthesis, oxygen is b,dven off by tho.
groon plant. This oxygen comes from

nocessary for photosynthesis?

a. potiolo
Cora-.02 b. cambium
Cora-06 c. cortex

d. epidermis
*0. all of the above

.t& 11. An and product of photosynthesis is
6
P .49 *a. glucose

b. glycogen
Cor.I.23 c. starch
Cor.X.23 d. any carbohydrate

o. carbon dioxide

Ae. 12. Tho structuro which holds the blade of a loaf to tho stem is
8
P .80

a. rhizomo
C'xt-J.38 *b. poilolo

c. 1,1-1nrth

d, rtaptle

called a

13. Villat 1- nAnG of the structures containing chlorophyll?

*a,
b,

irana
olatos
:tomata
hotothorms
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14. Tho loaf is tho chief photosynthotic structure of the groon

6 plant. Lll cells of the loaf have chlorophyll except

P .38
a. palisade coils

Cor.I.34 b. guard collo

Cor.X.30 o. spongy cells
*d. opidormal coils

15. Tho continuation of the potiolo into the blade of the loaf is.

8 called the

P .30
a. vein

Cora.% b. stem

Cor.X.20 0. cotyledon
*d. midrib
o. opicotyl

3

A 16. Chlorophyll is closely relatod to hemoglobin in our blood.

8 Tho main difforonco is that the chlorophyll molecule has

P .34 instead of iron

. .

Cor.I.45 a. carbon

Cora.29 b. hydrogen
c. oxygen
d. nitrogon

* o. magnesium

17. Tho loss of wator by a groon plant is controlled mainly by

6
P .46 *a. guard coils

. 440 b. palisade coils

Cor.I.27 c. opidormal coils

Cora.10 d. spongy layer polls



CHAPTER XV

B 1. When wator enters the guard coils they open and whop water

6 loavos tho guard coils they close. The changes in wator con-

P. .26 tent of tho guard coils are in Many cases related to changes

. , in sugar content. Select the following correct statement

Cor.I-.11
Cora-.02 a. if the sugar contont of the guard coils is high, water

loavos the guard coils and the stoma closes

*b. if the sugar content of the gUard cells is high, water

will move into the guard cells causing the stoma to opon

c. if the sugar contont of the guard cells is low, the water

will enter the guard coils and the stoma Will opon

d. if the sugar content of tho guard coils is low, the water

will leave the guard cells and tho stoma will open

B
4
P .41

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.20

B
8
P .30 *a. living and non-living

b. plant and animal

Cer.I.12 c. water and air

Cora-.07 d. sun and CO
2

2. If a botanist Wished to speed up the rate of photosynthesis

in a groon plant, ho would not use green light because

a. groon light is tho samo. color as chlorophyll

green light is both rofloctod and transmitted by the groon

loaf
*0. the botanist would want to use the part of the visual

spoctrmh which is absorbed
d. the ultraviolet light provides the groatost source of

onorgy to drive tho photosynthetic process

3. Photosynthesis is said to be a link botwoon

B 4. Lot us say that groon plants have boon detected on Mars:

4 Which of tho following could wo predict?

P .83
. ,. a. toxnporaturos usually below freezing

Cor.I.06 b. groat amounts of holitwi in the air

Cor.X.04 c. temperatures probably above .601'F

*d. an atmosphere containing oxygen

B 5. In tho whole series of photosynthetic roactions, several

8 materials and substances aro changed from ono form to another

P .22 and eventually back to the original form. They are not used

..7 ' up in the ovor-all procoss. This is true of all, except which

Cor.I.21 one of tho following?
Cor.X.15

a. TM
b. ADP
0. chlorophyll

*d. CO2
0. H20
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B
8
P .12

a. Mciosis
b. diffusion

Cor.X.01 *c. respiration
d. photosynthesis
e. digestion

B Thb tat© of photosynthesis may depomd on the 'amount of

4
P .60

CHAPTER XV

Thb pnly:biochothical process of any gioat consequence that

prOides a not gain in chemical anorgy is

Cor.I.37
Cor.1.33

B
4
P .43

a. moisture in tho air
b. boron in the air
*c. carbon dioxide in the air.

'd. carbon dioxide in tho soil

e. all of thoto

s0

8. In view of the function of a loaf, Ono would expect usually

to find leaf oriented so that

a. tho lido on which the midrib is, is toward the sun

Cor.I.15 b. its smooth flat side is parallel to the aunts rays

Cor.X.12 *0. its smooth flat side is perpendicular to the. suns rays

d: the midrib is perpendicular to the tramnd

o. the midrib points to tho sun

B 9. Groon leav ©s kopt in the dark for several days are tested

4 for starch, and no starch is found. This observation could

P .74 best be accountod for by tho hypothesis that .

Cor.I.21 a. the plant stor ©d all its starch in its roots

Cora, 23 b. the chlorophyll had boon used by the plant for food

*c. light is necessary for starch pred4ction

d. tho starch has all turned to sugar

B 10. Which of the following is not necessary in photosynthesis?

8
P .77 a. chlorophyll

*b. croon light

Cor.I.37 c. rod light

Cora.21 d. wator

B 11. Carbon dioxido is to respiration as

8
P .66 a. carbon dioxido

*b. oxygen

Cor.I.31 0. water

Cor.L.14 d. nitrogon

is to photosynthos:

ti
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CHAPTER XV

B
6 stances normally found in the'atmosphere would probably

P .50 first?

Cor.I*47 a. CO2

Cor.X.45 b. N2
c. H2O vapor
*d. 02
e. none of the above

12. If all green plants disappear', which of the following sub-

B 13. Assuming that .a single-celled green plant is in a bright

7 light, which of the following best explains the advantage of

P .13 rapid convorsion of the sugar to insoluablo starch? (Assume

tho coil moibrano to bo rolativoly impormoablo to sugar)

Cor.I-.11
Cora-.11 a. starch can b© usod morn roadily by tho cell than sugar

b. the sugar would diffuso out of tho coil if it woro not

convortod to starch

*c. tho coil would swell and might burst if the sugar woro

not convortod to starch

tho starch takos up loss room in tho cell

o. none of the above aro logical explanations

B 14. Tho wator content of guard coils first affect photosynthesis

6 by
P .74

a. cutting down on tho light

Cor.I.26 b. drying up the chloroplaats in the othor'loaf cells

Cor.X.10 *0, closing stomata

d* allowing too much light to ontor

B 15. A. loaf of a troo may bo likonod to a flake of soap for reasons

6 that the loaf

P .35
a. permits water to ontor tho stomata as water enters the

Cor.I.16 thin soap flako

Cor.X.09 *b. permits an incroasod oxposod surface to bettor perform

its function
c. washos off oasily bocauso of the cutin (Wtxy substance)

d. contains spongy coils



C
4.

P .39

Cor.I.06
Cora-.02

0 6

,

CHL.PTER XV

1. When ono moloculo of sugar is producod in photosynthosis, six

moloaulos of wator and six molecules of carbon dioxide aro

utilized. Tho molecular weight of water is 18, while the

molocular wioght of carbon dioxido is 44. On tho basis of

this information, which one of. the following conclusions

is most acceptable?

.a. the greater bulk(weight) of material which goes to make

31p the wood An a tree is obtained by the tree from the soil

the greaterloulk of material 'which.: goes to make up the

woad in a tree is obtained by tho tree from the air

c. plants absorb nearly all of their food from the soil

d. water and CO2 have no relationship to the structure of

the wood

C 2. If you observed tho cells of loavos from two different .. .

4 plants and found that plant Al had moro stomata .:. .4..... ..:t...., '...4.-

P .40 on tho upper epidermis than on tho lowor epidermis, and that

plant B, had more stomata on the lowor epidermis than on tho

Cora-01 uppor opidormii, you might =peat that

Cor.X-410

C

9
P

Cor.I.18
Coraa9

C

P .65

Cor.I34
Cor.X.21

3.

a. plant A: usually grows in an arid, dry onvironment

b. plant B must havo como from a location that would bo

considered as a mot environment

*c. plant ! is most likely a water plant that has somo of

its parts submerged most of the timo

d. plant .1, roust grow bettor than plant B

In ardor to tort the importance of stomata in the rogulation

of' CO2 intake* an experiment was performod whoroby tho photo-

synthetic ability could be moasured in a number of loavos of

a plant. To cover the stomata, vasolino was put on tho opidor-

mis of a few of the loaves. Which of tho following is not a

corroct conclusion to this exporimont?

;,

.a. a negative rosult for.starchi prosonco indicatos that
...

photosynthesis did not take placo

b. tho loavos covorod. with vasolino diod

o. a negativo test for sugar

*d,, the loavos continued to photosynthesize

4. Study tho following graph showing tho rato of plant evaporation

40 I

11112E 30
35

IN 25
CC 20

15 r . 1010
1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 20 TIME

The most signigicant evaporation rate was during tho hours

*a. 12-14
b. 4-6
c. 8-10
d. 14-16
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CHAPTER, XV

D 1. 11, loaf, appoars greon when illuninatod with sunlight. Which

6 of tho 'following itatemonte explain this phenomenon bost?

P .44

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.29

a. sunlight is composed principally of wavelengths in the
croon, area of tho spectrum

b. leaves absorb most light in tho green area of the spectrum

c. P13 wavelength of light except green are transmitted
through the loaf

*d. loavos rofloct most light in the green area of spectrum

D 2. It has boon said that all the froo oxygon` of our atmosphere

6 has boon produced by groon plants,. Tho parts of tho light
P .65 spectrum which enable the groan plants to prdauce oxygen in

largo quantities aro tho light waves which fall into tho
Cor.I.30 .

Cor.V..30 a. violot and groan range
b. groon rango mainly
e. groan and rod range

*d. violet and rod range



CHAPTER XVI

A 1. A plant has loaves with parallel veins and a flower with
8 three petals and three sepals. The plant probably was

-1, .69
.

.
. *a, atone with scattered vascular bundles

Cor.I.36 b, stens with vascular bundles in a ring
Cori X.26 oi, &cods with two. cotyledons

d, a fleshy taproot

Which of the following is not a characteristic of a monocot

plant?
14 .69

a. leaves with parallel veins
Cor. I.36 b, flower parts in threes or railtiples of throe
Cor.X.27 0, one cotyledon

*d. stole with vascular cambium and with vascular bundles in
a ring

A 3. probably the most important advantage of vegetative propogation

3 is
.56

a, the new plants will grow more rapidly
Cor.I.26 *b. the now plants will be genotically identical with the parent
Cor.X.23 o. the now plant will be one phase of alternation of ganoration

d. the now plant will have greater variation and adaptive
characters

o. the now plant will live longer

A 14 Which of the following cannot be found in a vascular bundle?

6
id .32 a. xylem

b. phlocm
Cor.I.11 at. cap calls
Cor.X.23. *cle cortox

o. cambium

A 5. Sugar solutions move fran loaf to root via the phloan cells
6 which together malco up
P

*a. sieve tubes
Cor.I.11 b. trachoida
Cor.X.01 a. pit coils

d. companion calls
o. cambium

A 6. Gratz plants absorb from the soil
4
ki .21 a, proteins

b. carbohydrates
Cor.I.29 *0. oxygen
Cor.X.a de carbon dioxide
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CHAT TAR XVI

----ii#11111111=1111111111111Mnip

ii. r. The process in which green plants use nitrogen is

6
k -31

(*.Oak a. photosynthesis
*b. protoinsynthosis

Cor.I.13 c. respiration

Cor.X.16 d. digestion



myna xvi

B 1. a nail is driven into a young 10 ft. sapling exactly five

9 foot from the ground. Many years pass and the yound tree

I' .63 is now a sturdy tree 20 ft. tall. The nail is now

Cor.I.l4 a. sixteen foot frem'tho'graaml

Cor.X.1? 'b. faurtoon foot fram the ground

*c. five foot from the ground

d. ten foot from the ground

B 2. If algae grow on the terrestrial awironracnt they would be

6 prostrate in growth habit, because
:

I' .23
a. they have no tropisms

Cor.I.14 b. auxins are not found in their tissue

Cor.X.03 *c. the stipe lacks sufficient supportive material

d4 none of the above are correct

B 3. The antiro inside area of a trop was burned but it is still

9 groom and apparently alive. Which is probably not the reason

.35 for the tree's continued life?

Cor.I.13 *a. a tree has the ability to regenerate all tissues as long

Cora:..02 as the bark is not killed

b. the pith is not essential to the tree's existence

0. the cambium layer was not damaged by the fire

d. the xylem and phloem wort, not damagod by the fire so

food and water caald, still be transported

B 4. It would be impossiblo for algao to be tall, land plants

6 because

I- 87
a* they aro so small in size

Cor.I.16 b, they aro all nonwgroan plants

Cor.X.19 *c. they do not have true stems, roots and loaves

d. they do not havo tho ability to store food

o, only a and b

5. If you tied a boll on a branch four foot off the ground on a

10 foot tree, how long a ladder would you need to roach the

boll, when the tree is 50 foot tall?

B
9
k65
Cor.I.12 a. 12 foot

Cor.L10 *b. no ladder needed
c. 50 foot
d. 46 foot
o* 40 foot

B
6i .17

Cor.I..06
Cor.X.,21

6. The atoms of aquatic plants are usually soft and weak. The

beet reason for that is the fact that

a. most of the stems are short

*b. status contain only a Low vascular bundlos

c. turgidity is groater bocauso of water supply

d. water helps support the loaves and atom

o. phototropism is groator bocauso there is a rofloction

fran water
XVIm3



B
4

.26

Cor.1.10
Cor.X.19

=PURI XVI

7. Z wont through a largo glass door into an office building

yosterday. Thom wore plants by the wall next to the door,

and the entry was lightod artificially at night by a very

small bulb. As might be expectod the plantsworo growing

a. toward the light
*b. toward the door
c. toward the wall
d. toward the entry

XV1.4



9
.43

Cor.I.06
Cor.X.0l

C

5
I .77

Cor.I.22
Cori, X.14

C
1.

r .83

Cor.X.10

C

7
1 .53

Cor./.06
Cor.Z..02

CHAPTER XVI3

If .smeono brought you a plant that seemed to lack root hairs,
you might say

a. this plant grows in very soft soil

b. this is a dry climatic adaptation
*c. this plant must have grown in very moist soil

d. none of the above

2. If a young plant (10 inches tall) growing in a pot, were
turned upsiderlom, and loft suspended in this position for
several weoks

a. the plant would die
b. tho upper surface of the leavos would remain faced toward

the floor of the grecn house, as they wore when tho plant
was turned over

*c. the stem of the plant would begin to turn upward
d. the loaves of the plant would drop off because sunlight

would no longer strike their upper surface as it did before

3. Whci a tree stump was dug out of the ground, all the main
roots were on ono silo of the stump. This condition was
probably causod by

a.
b.

0.

*d.

the ground boing too hard on one side

the main roots being placed on one side when the trop was
planted
roots responding to the strong winds blowing on the oppo

site side
roots socking a supply of water

4. b. heavy application of fertilizer on a lawn will cause the
grass to die. This may bo caused by

a. the death of the root hairs
b. loss of water from the loaves
C. water diffusing out of the roots

*d. chemicals burn tho tissues of the leaves
o. none of the above answers the question



ClarTER XV't

D 1. I went for a hike through part of ,the state of California.

6 Most of tho vogotation had thick fleshy stoop fow or no

1) .65 loavos, and one r dug up had an extensive root system. You

should, know. from this that the cLimato was

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.33 *a. dry

b. humid
c. hot
d. wot
43. cold

D 2. The relationship between carbon dioxide and stomatos is

6 comparable to the relationship between water and which one

i .5.5 of the following?

C-or.I.31 a. glucoso
Cor.X.2f3 b. osmosis

*c. root hairs
cl.. cellular
o.

D 3. If a growth hormono caused a plant to grow at an cactranoly

6 rapid rate the plant would
P .30 . .

*a. *grow to the maximum height allowed by its vascular aystan

Cor.I.13 b. die because all of its food would bo used up with rapid

Cor.X.10 oxidation
c. not be ablo to got enough wat.or to its loaves
d. flower early

4. If an oversupply of radiation in the atmosphoro caused all
nitrifying bacteria to mutate to denitrifying bactoria, we

I-) .50 might expect

Cor.I.12 *a. that the soil would loose its nitrates
Cox.. X.01 b. that amino acids would degenerate

c. that all legumes would die
d. that la legumes would grow more rapidly



CHUTER XVII

A 1, A flood bogins to gorminato on a pioco of most paper towol

4 and graft into a. Doodling. The growth oii.sord to this stage
II .76 is duo to .onorey'aiboratod .. -..

. ,
. . . ,

dor.1.32 a, 'trOm'photosynthotic prodUcts produced by the sood
Cor.X.24 b from substancos in tho moist papor ... 4.

*c, from tho food rosorve insido tho sood .

d from tho hypocotyl .
.,
, .

A 2. :itf a sood bogan to grow and you then turnod it upaidodown

P .68 a. the root would grow paraLlol to the soil aurfaco
*b, tho atom would .grow upward away. from tho.foi7co of gravity

Core I.24 c, tho stall would rovers° diroctione With tb.ccroot and grow

Cor.X.11 downward
cl, tho plant would die

A 3. Tho malo portion of tho flower with its proauctfis
6
P .63 *a. stallion and pollen

b. anther and filcmont
Cor.I.30 c. pistil and ovum
Cor.X.23 :. cl. stigma and ovary i

A 4. A. now plant has .boon cultivated.. It has nino petals, para.Uol

a venation cind'a .cross-sedtion of tho stall shows vascular bundles.

P .53 You can bo sure this plant.is
. .

.

CorI.33 a, dicotylodonous
Cor.X.30 b. a marina plant

*o. ponocotylodonous
cl. none of thoso

A 5. Tho maturo fruit is what part of tho flower?
6
P .33 a, .stylo

b. anthor
Cor.I.35 *0, ovary
Cor.X.35 d. sepal

o. stamon

A 6. Which of tho following would not soparato monocots from dicots?

3
P .140 a, loaf voination

b. number of flower parts
Cor.I.07 c. prosonco or absonco of vascular cambium in the stag

Cor.L03 *d, seed sizo

A 7. You roalizo that a sood will gorminato if tho proper conditions

6 are providod. Whoro dons two good got its anorgy to grow?

.60
a. from the sunlight that filters through the soil

Cor.I.32 b. from tho primary photosynthetic loaves
Cor.X.18 *o, from food stored in the seed

d. from water in tho soil XVII-1



CHAPTER XVII

B 1. cA. faro= finds that the sood from his crop gives a very

P
3

.33

low rate of gemination and takes two full soasons to mature,
however ho finds that wo can propogato new plants vegetatively

g by planting wee frau the tubers of the plants. The now crop

Cor.I.00 will be
Cor.X.05

a. loss likely to survivo sinco they are product of asoxual
reproduction

*b. gonotically more liko tho parents than sood plants would bo

c. gonotically oxactly like the parent plants
d., strongor than tho parent plants

B
0
P .41

Cor.X.02

2. 'Which of the following would bo an examplo of vogotativo
propogation?

a, artificially transferring pollen from stamen of one flowor
to tho pistil of anothor

*b. grafting a branch of an orango trop into a grapefruit
trop

c. conjugation
d. solf-pollination



CHAPTER xvn,,. .

.
C 1. A man was allergic to boo stings. Ho decided to go to a
5 stall island and havo it sprayed with a non4solootivo insectip-
P .75 cido that would kill all insect lifo. Sim) ho lovod flowers

. ho took some flavor seeds with him to start a garden. Two

Cor./.25 yoars lator ho was visited by some friends who worn amasod. .

Cor4.3.7 to find no flowers. From the information given we may assumo
that .

C

4
P .33 a. auxin only inhibits tho growth of Plant X
. . b4 auxin only stimulatos the growth of Plant X
Cor.I.13 *0. there is an optimal concentration of auxin for the growth
Cox,. X.16 of Plant X

d, the rate of growth of plant X incroases as the concentra-
tion of auxin is increased at all concentrations
only b and d =plain the whole story

C 3. Ono would =poet tho groatost elongation of coils if the
auxin concentration wore

.61 I a, noar 0
Cor.I.11 b. noar 100
Core X.03 a, in tho middlo of the range

40 d noar tho 75 range

a. the flower seals. wore of the solf-pollinating variety

*b. the flower goods wore of the cross.;pollinating variety
c. there was not sufficient rainfall
d. no assumption can bo made

Questions:2 and 3 aro basod on the following graph which shows

the relationship botwoon growth rate of a shoot and plant X
and auxin concentration

GRCAITH 3N
PLANT X
IN MM

0
CONCENTRATION OF AUXIN

2. Tho graph indicates that

100



CHAPTER XVIII

A 1. Man's success as an anima is diio..to
6
P .90 a. his ability.to fight'

b, hig upright pOsition:"
.

Cor.I-.21 *o. his ability to think
Cor.X.02 d. h"..s ability to endure hardships

A 2. An animal coiumunitr is made up of members which

4
V .10 a. are closely rolated. to each otherby evolutionary develoment,

. . b. aro closely rolatbd to' each other by arxviromantal roquiro-

CoreI-.04 moats
Cor.X-.07 c. have succeeded in killing off their competitors

*d, have similar nutritional roquiranonts
o. are all closely related structurally

3. if you wore looking at an unknown organism under a microscopes

you could detormino whether it is an animal ifA
2
P 74
Cor.I.28
Cor.X.23.

a. it showed movement
b. it had a coil wall
c. it has mitochondria
d. it had a nucleus

Ito. it had no coil wall

A 4. A biological community is
4
P .36 a. made up of organisms all of which are closely related

b. made up of organisms which cooperate closely with each

Cor.I.00 other to insuro the maximum survival of all species
Cor. X.04 within the group

*c. made up of organisms which aro adapted to tho physical
conditions prevailing there

d,, made up of organisms which live more or loss indopcndontl,y
of each other

A 3. A protozoan was being studiod and it was found that the animal

5 moved toward a sourco of light and away from an area whore

V .56 tho exporimentor added a particular chanical. The protozoan

is exhibiting
Cor.I.00
Cor.X,19 a. learned behavior

*b, innate,' inherited behavior
c. both innate and learned behavior
d. a very slight degree of intelligent behavior

XVIII-1
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CHAPTER xvirn

1, A protozoan was being studied and it was...found that the
4 animal moved toward ta source of light and away from an area
P .75 where the oxperiimentoe added a particular ohmic:al.. The'

organism is
Cor.I.27 .

.

CorX0.5 a; positively phototropic and positively chanotropic
positively phototropic and nneativoly chanotropic

taw positively phototropic and positively. geotropic
d, negatively phototropic and positively geotropic

.

xv-rn-2



A

P .57

Cora.50
Cora:ea

A
2
P .45

Cor. /.44

Cor. X.15

EXPLNSION OF CHAPTER le
(NOT IN TEXT)

1. The human tape worm

* a. can produce no digestive enzymes

b.: spends.its adult stage in pigs

c. maybe"contactod solely from pigs

d. is amorally contacted from Dating mutton

2. Agonus of fluke which is a fish hatchery post is

a. pacrocaLLE
stb, Gvrodacteus
0. LIM=
d.

A 3, Allman liver fluke is contactod by oating,

4
P .16

,

a. raw vogotablos
b. raw beef

Cor.I.26 *c. raw fish

Cox. d. raw pork

A 4. Ehch Emotion of a tapeworms body is called

6
P .23 a. sogment

*tr. proglottid
Cor.I.33 o, abdominal pouch

Cor.X.23 d. independent ogc plant

A 5, Which of the following is true?

2
P .42 a, flatworms have radial symmetry

* b. all flatworms are ,parasitic

Cor.I.47 o, flatworm; have a complete digestive tract

Cor.X.30 d. flatworms aro moncocious

'A 6, The planarian belongs to -the class

2
P .30 *a. Tramatoda

b. Costoidea
Cor.1.47 c. PoIychaota
Cor.L16 d. Tarbollaria

A 7. Which of tho following is the namo of the Shoop fluko?

2
P..50 * a. bacicola Hopatica

Cor.L51
b* kamsiliaAs
c. Iona rftdiloris

Cori, X.12 viam



EXPANSION OF CHAPTER 18
(NOT IN TEXT)

A 8, The sheep liver fluke
4
P .59

Cor.I.56
Cor.X.2

lives exclusively-in sheep liver in ita lifocycle
has a second host in its life cycle
produces few eggs bocauso they develop only under optimal
conditions

d. does not harm its host

A 9. Tapeworms hold on by moans of
6
P .02 a, hooks

b. suckors
Cor.I.09 c. tooth-like structures
Cora.16 d, hooks and suckers

B 10. The discaso nlivor rots, mould, most likely be found in

P .57 a, the desert
*
b. a marshy area

Cor.I.66 0, the mountain tops
Cor.X.32 d, reptiles

A 11. The amoeba belongs to the class
2
P .34 a, Mhstigophora

* b, Sarcodina
Cor.I.46 c. Sporozoa
Cor.X.18 d. Ciliata

A 12. Tho amoeba according to one theory
9
P .34 a. prefers to oat algae

b. changes from plasmasol to plasmagol as it moves a pseudopodium
Cor.I.37 * c. changes from plasmagol to plasmasol as it moves a pseudopodium
Cor.X.19 d. survives mainly by eating animals actually larger than itself

B 13. In a salt water environment in amoeba

P .28 * a, would, probably not have a contractile vacuole
b4 would got rid of excess water through the contractile vacuole

Coxes I.37 c. must got rid of excess salts through the contractile vacuole
Cor.X.19 d, uso tho contractile vacuole for locomotion

A 14. A genus of amoeba which may live commensally in the human mouth is
2
P .33 a, Entomo9ba Hiltolvtica

* b. miApmooba qtnviora.lif
Cor.I.38 0. Esdigreshtapai
Cor.X.21 d. Wtqmoeba J4nrnosis

VII1,441



EXPANSION OF CHAPTER 13
(NOT IN TEM')

1. Tho gills and lungs of amphibians aro
6

.26 a. homologous structurns
* b. analogous structuros

Cor.I.22 c. both analogous and homologous structuros
Cor.X.17 d. nano of the above

Tho skin (opidormis) of amphibians is
6
1' .66 a, dry and scalay

b. moist and scaloy
tor. I.25 c. Airy and glandular
Cor.427 * d. moist and glandular

3. The adult tag acquires oxygen from air by all but one of
6 tho following ways
P .64

* a. gills
Cor.I.06 b. lining of mouth
Cor.X.06 0. skin

d. lungs

4, The lungs of reptiles are more officiont than the lungs of
6 amphibians, This is so bocauso
P .53

a. roptilo lungs aro much larger
Cor.I.12 * b. amphibians have othor sourcos of oxygen
Cor.X.03 c. roptilo lungs have moro internal division

d. amphibian lungs have too many avooli or air sacs

3. The oggd of amrjhfbians, reptiles, and birds
2
r .47 a, have a hard cuter shall

b. aro dopositod in water
Cor.I.35 0. have yolk
Cor.X.23 d, aro amorally hatched in the oviduct

B 6. Most amphibians must return to the water to
4
77 * a. mato

b. find food
Cor.I.38 a. breath
Cor.X.19 do ao

7. Ektornal fertilization occurs in some
2
i .70 a. roptilos

b. amphibians
Cor.I.23 0. birds
Cor.X.29 d. mammals

XV111.111



FXPLIISION OF CHl Eft 18
(NOT IN TUT)

1. 3. The cloaca is generally not found in tho
2
P .63

Cor.I.13
Cor. X.11

6
./19

Cor.X.19

a, fish
b, reptiles
c. amphibians

4t1 mramials

9, Tho four chambored heart of birds and mammals is quite efficient,
This is so bocauso

a. blood carrying oxygen is mixod with blood without oxygon
b. circulation of blood is moro rapid in a four-chomborod

heart than in a throe-ohamborod heart
c. blood carrying omen is separated from blood without

canon
scd, all of the abovo are false,

10. Comparocl to memanalss roptilos havo
2
P .46 a, a more highly dovolopod brain

b. bettor bite due to jaw muscles
Cor,I.27 *c. low food consumption
Cor.X.05' . d. bettor hoat conservation .

Hanoostasis in respect to body tanporaturo is most constant in

7
P .61 a. frogs

*b, horses
Cor.1.41 c, turtlos
Cor.X.22 ct, salamanders

o. lizards.

A 12. 'Which of the following belongs to the class Chondridhthyts?

2
1* .63 a. porch

b. sturgoon
Cor.I.20 *0. California thornback
CorX29 d, native cutthroat

B 3.3. If you caught a momber of the class Ostoichthyos, it would have

2
.58 a. plaooid solaoa

*b. a bony skeleton
Cor.I,46 c, a cartilago skeleton
Cor.X.111 d. up to sevon opcarlruzs

B 14. The 'lamprey is an examplo of an 'animal titling which of tho

4 following niches?
P 39 a. saprophytic
Cor.I.45 b. seava.nger
Cor.X.22 *0. parasitic

. . d. symbiotic



EM' NSION OF CHAPTER le
(NOT IN TEXT)

P 33...4 petroleum geologist must know which of the following groups

2 of protozoans? .

P .27
a. dinoflagellatos

Cor.I.36 b. trypanosomes

Cor. X.21 * a. foraminifera
d. ciliates

16. Which of the following is true?

4
P .30 a. humans may dice from muscle produced poisons in the summor

* b. a dinoflagenato apocios is responsible for toxins in

Cor.I.41 musalce at a contain season of the ye4r

Cor.X.22 a. mussel poisoning would not occur along our Bo. California

coast
d. a mussel which would give a person mussel poisoning will

have bright red valve nusales

A 17, Foraminifera.are not found. alive below 12;000 ft. in the ..

4 ocoan because

P .22
a, they have no .oxoskeleton and aro crushed by the..prossuro

Cor.I.23 at greater depths
Cor.X.23 b. their test is made of silicon dioxide

a, their test is water soluablo
* d,, their tart dissolves at groator dcpthe

A 19. The disease called amoebic dysentery

P .30 a, affects the lungs
b, is always fatal

Cor.I.44 a, has no cure
Cor.X.20 *d. may be fatal if parasite invades the liver

A 19. Some Egyptian pyramids wore made from lime deposits which

2 forme from
P .46

a, radiolarian teats

Cor.I.40 b, snail shells

Cor.X.12 *0, foraminifora
d. ciliate silty,

A 20. Most coelenterates are found

4
P .68 a, on land

b. in stroams
Cor,I,69 *o. in ocean
Cora.20 d, in air



MANSION OF CHAPTER 18
(NOT IN TEXT)

A 21. Tho coelenterate that looks most pllnt-like is
2
P .37 a. physalia

* b. °bona
Cor.I.42 0. medusa
Cor.X.19 d. hydra

A 22. Tho most significant characteristic of coelenterates is
2
P .36 * a. radial symmetry

b. tentacles
Cor.I.30 a. two digestive layers
Cor. X.14 ds alternation of generation

A 23. The cocaentorato with both hydroid and medusa stages is
2
P .1145 a. hydra

* b. °bona
Cor.1.38 a. physalia
Cor.X.11 d. medusa

24. Sponges have coils specialized for
4
P .27 * a, water raovcsent

b. respiration
Cor.I.33 a. digestion
Cor. X.01, de reproduction

ll 25. The round worm parasite infection, that is incurrablo in humans is
4
P .50 a, hook worm

* b. trichina
Cora.45' a, filaria
Cox.. X.07 de liver fluke

A 26. The parasitic round worm that is the scourage of mankind in
4 most tropical and subtropical areas with populations of low
P .43 °commie level that go barefoot and use no sanitary toilets is
Cor.I.39
Core X.09 a, tape worm

b. trichina
a, filaria
d, hook worm

A 27. Tho largest round worm parasite that man can have is
2
P .28 a. tapeworm

* b. guinea worm
Cor.X.36 o, filaria
Cor.X.24 d. ascaris

II- kA



MANSION OF CHAPTER 10
(NOT IN TEXT)

A 15. The lamroy has
2
P .58 a. the most specialized tooth in fishes

* b. a jawloss mouth
Cor.I.44 c, swift swimming ability
Cor.X.27 d. a threo-Chadbored heart

16. Which of the following is a =mbar of tho class OstoiChthyes?
2
P .71 * a. salmon

nurso shark
Cor.I.22 0. eagle ray
Cor.X.12 d, sting ray

A 17. The skin of a fish
4
P .52 .a. gives rise to 'fungicides

b. protects fish from dehydration
Cor.I-.02 c. is made up of two layers as in other vcrtobratos
Cor.L12 * d. is protected by scales

18. Which of the following fish does not have scales?
4
P .57 a. porch

b. bonito
Cor.I.33 * c. catfish
Cora-.12 d. cci

A 19. According to evolutionary theory, tooth arose from modifioci

1

"4,' .55 a. occloid scales
* b. placoid scales

Cor.I.29 0. ctonoid scales
Cor.X.14 d. ganoid scales

A 20. Which of the following is true?
1

.33 a, cycloid scales have their origin in the dermis
b. ganoid scales aro found on most fish today

Cor.I.31 *0, placoid scales devolop in the dormis
Cor. X.09 d. herring, have ctonoid scales

A 21. Color changes in fishes depend upon special skin coils called
4
P .72 a. chromadiscs

b. erythroporos
Cor.I.30 c. astrephoros
Car. X.26 *d. chromatophores

XVIII-3D



EVANSTON OF 13
amar IN TEXT)

A 22. If a fish is light in color tho pigmont granules aro
4
r .58 a. missing

b. disporsod
Cor.I.35 *a, aggregated
Cor.X.20 d. masked

A 23, The timo required for a color change in fishos
4
P .40 a. is about the same for any fish

b. may vary with the tanporaturo and volocity of the water
Cor.I.24 * c. is vary little when under control of tho nervous systan
Cor.X.30 d is fastest when controlled by hormones

A 24. A flatfish can match an unusual environment bocauso
li,

i' .53 a. the environmental color patterns roflocts on the skin and
it changes accordingly

Cor.I.10 *b. thgy- intorprot with.thoir oyes the environmontal pattorn
Cor. X.22 they display

c. they can fool tho texture by an innate sons°
d. they just move to an area which matches thoir mood

A 25, Which of the following is true?
2
5? .52 a. fish cannot live out of water

b. the surf porch lay oggs into the open soa water
a

Cor.I.29 * c. fish with accessory breathing organs can utilizo atessihoric
Cor.X.08 ..ozycon

d. fish with very long fine are plankton eiators

A 26. One of the most important functions of the air bladder in
4 fishes is its hydrostatic function which moans.
P .58

*a. fish /water density is noarly equal to one
Cor.I.37 b. a fish becomes more dense than water as it. sinks
Cor.X.28 a, by losing air from the air bladdor the fish boccmos lighter

d. fish may propoll themselves by using tho air from the air
bladder

A 27. A study of fishes is called
8
r .62 a. herpetology

15. aquattology
Cora t.45 *c. iothyoloa
Cor.X.213 d. limnology

A 23. The torm otolith moans
6
P .51 *a. oar stone

b. oar bone
Cor.I.34 c. little stono
cor.L37 d. little bone



ZEJANSION OF CHAPTER 13
( N O T I N T O

A 28. Tho round worst parasito that during its oaxly develop:mit
4 migrates through the circulatory systcm to the lungs, is
P .53 coughed up and swallow-

Cor.1.55 * a. ascaris
Cor.x.14 be filaria

co guinea
d. trichina

A 29. A serious disoaso that people of tropical'aroas such as the
4 South Pacific Islands, that causos tissue' growth and swelling

.43 due to fluid retontion is causod by the roundworm

Cor.I.42 a. trichina
Cor. X.12 * b, filaria

a, boa lou
4., asearie

2
P .37

Cor.1.38
Cor.X.22

30. Which of the following is not a characteristic of the phylum
Nanatoda?

a. saxes separate
* b. radial symmotry

co comploto digestive tract
d. no circulatory organs '

o, throe gormlayors in Ehbryology

A 31. Which of the phylum do sogmentod worms bo1co g to?
2
Y .55 a. Platyholminthos

b. Nomahcandnthos
Cor.I.62 * co Annaida
Cor.X.29 d. Nomatoda

32. Which of tho following is more advanced in the specializations
1 of body functions?
P .63

a. linnolida
Cor.1.64 b. Nematoda
Cor.X.32 a, Platy Holininthos

* d. Arthropoda

2
P .33

coreI.43
Cor.X.23

, 4

33. Which of the following is ;a a characteristic of the:phyum
iinnolida?

*a. soxos separate
b. sogmontod body
c, circulatory organs

cc*ipboto digestive tract .



MANSION OF CHAPTER 10
(NOT m TEXT)

34. 'rho class of Arthropods with the groatost number of species is
2
P .69

Cor.I.66
Cor.X.28

B
6
P 59

Cor.I.57
Cor. X.26

A
2

P .49

Cor.I.36
Cor.X.13

*a. crustacoa
b. arachnids
O. dhilopoda
d, cliplopoda

o. insocta

35 Tho compound oyo is most of ficiont for

* a. Booing- dota13.

b. flight direction
c. dotoction of color
d. soloction of host for papa/alto
o. rocomition of local mountains

36. The .Arthropods have oxamplos of U bjA cms of the following

a. hc'maphroditic
b. sexual dimorphism

* c. good Emory
d. parasitism
o. cacoskoloton

A 37. Submolass malacostraca includes
2
P .26 * a. shrimp

b, king crabs
Cor.I.26 c. spiders
Cora.10 d. poripitus

o. scorpions

30. 0.43s Arachnoidoa contains
2
1 .21 a. barnacles

grasshoppors
Cor.I.40 c. trilobites
Cor.X.23 * d. scorpions

0. buttorflios

B 39. Ostracals aro most important to
4
P .35 a. fishormon

* b. goologists
Cor.I.33 c. physiologists
Cor.X.09 d, botanists

o. zoologists

xviazzA



MANSION OF CHAPTER
(NOT IN TEXT)

29. Tho snake most closoky rolatod to tho cobra is

2
P .60 a. rattlosnako

b. racor
Cor.I.08 c. gartor snake
Cor.X.l7 alget, coral sndko

30. The largost turtlo is the
2
P .56 o. wad turtle

b. dosort tortoise
Cori:L*47 c. green turtle
Cor.X.08 *c1. loatherback turtle

o. paintod. turtlo

31. Tho tinimal with the most highly dovolopod skeleton is tho

1
I-) .05 a. frog

b. tgalomanclor

Cor./..03 * a, turtle,
Cor. X.11 d. lizard

A 32. The animals with copulatory organs (for iritornal fertilization)
are

P.33 a. saliontia
Cor.I.12 *b. sorpontos
Cor.X.05 c. caudata

d. rhyncocophalia

A 33. 44.trithibians, i gcriral, find oach other at rating timo by re-

1
spending to

.64 *a. moisture
Cor.I.31 b. heat
Cor.X.20 a. light

food source

A 34. A characteristic all amphibians have in common is

2
P .69 4, two pairs of limbs

b. two oyes
Cor.I.36 *c. moist skin
Cor.X.37 d. intorno" fertilization

35. Class Saliontia includes
2
1 .22 a. snakes

b. birds
Cor.I.27 c. salom.andors
Cor.X.13 *d. frogs

o. lizards



ERWASICV OF CHAPTER 10 .
(NOT IN TOg)

A 36. Tho most fish-liko group listed below is
2
I' .40 ni a. oaudata

b. saliontia
Cor.1.19 c. sorpontos
Cor. 1-.07 d. crocodillia

It 37. The ainglo characteristic separating birds from all other
2 vortObratos is tho pond osion of
P .99

a. soalos
Cora-.01 b. tooth
Cor,,Xrp.10 * a. Loathors

storm=

6
k65

30. Tho structuro(a) enabling birds to sustain flight without
coccoasivo tiring is (aro)

a. largo lungs
Cor.I.04 *b. air sacs
Cor.1.21 cs. hollow bones

d. foathors

A 39. Which of tho following sonsos is the most volt dovolopod to
4 .. I - class Avos?
P .83i.

a. sight
Cor.I.35 b. taste
Corr. X.22 a. smolt

*d. touch
[

A
1

40. Birds have undorgono a sorios of akolotal modifications to
assist in flight. Bono fusion is one modification. Which of

1.) .7? the followingboat suits the function of bcno fusion?

Cor.I.2 a. bettor =solo attackumt
Cor.X.14 b. weight roduction

a, incroasod ccoator of gravity
* d. rigidity for flight . .

A
1
P .82

Cor.I.26
Core X.21

41. Which of tho following thoorios boat answers the origin
crvolution of flight?

a. tiro..loggod theory
b. four-wing theory

* a. gliclingeforra theory
a. hopping-ond-jumping theory

of Cho
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MANSION OF CHAPTER 10

(NOT IN TEXT)

A 40. Copopods aro bonoficialbocausa somo aro food for fish, Also

4 thay havo :unbars that aro

P.42
a,. parasitic on fish

Oar.I.36 b. soxuallydimorphic

Cor.X.13 c. sosailo
d. polagic

* o. all of thoso

A
4.
1) .44

Cor. 1.45
Cor.X.15

2
P .26

Cor./.30
Cor.x.16

A
2
P .29

Cor.I.2k
Cora X.04

4
P .39

Cor.I .45
Cor.X.13

A
2
P .27

Cor.I.37
Cor.X.09

A
6
P .58

Cor
Core X. 23

Darnaclos aro normally soseilo but somo aro also

* a. parasitic
b. prodatory .

o. primary producors

d. photosynthotic

42. Class Wuroidoa includos which organism?

* a. brittlo star
b, Boa cuoumbors
c, sand dollars
d. soa urchins
o. soa lilies

43,, Cno of the single most important characteristics for separatinif

ph1ylum Molina ca from phylum Echinodormata would bo

a. bilateral symmotry
* b. a radula

0. ciliated coils
d,, soparato soxos

44, Tho soa urchin is oconcoically important to California as in

a, a food sourco

* b. koip dostruction
o. bodhodo-mar
d. rock orosion

45, Cno of tho moat important charactoristics for soparating
hstoroidoa from Gastropoda would bo

a. bilateral. symatry
*b. radial symotry

c. ondoskolcton
d. exoskeleton

46, Locomotion is achioirod in moat mollusoa by (a)

a, tubo foot

*b. muscular foot

cs floshy mantle
d. siphon



A
6
I' .43

Cor. I .40

Cor.X.19

6
.3?

Cor.I.35
Cor..X.13

A
4

.14

Cor.I.05
Cor.X.00

1
1) .52

Cor.I.53
Cor.X.2B

EXTENSION OF CHAPTER 13
(NCI IN TEXT)

Tho mantlos primary function is

a.

*b.

c.

a.

viscoral protoction
shell accretion
locomotion
pearl formation

40. Food particles aro movod to .tho mouth in Polocypoda by

a. pescular action
*b. 'ciliary action
c. poristaitic action
d. wave action

49. The Polecypoda loads a sodentary lifo and that of Cophalopoda

a very active life. Tho latter organism is thus faced with a

problon of supplying its gills with ovganatori water. It

utilizos the following method

a.

*b.
c.

d.

ciliary action
pulsing mantle
two gill hearts
one siphon

50. When two structuros develop in different mays W. aro a9atom4-

al& alls2 and aro possossod by two organisms of widely diver.

gent origins such as the eyo in squid and man, WO give the

following namo to this phenomenon

*b.
c.

d.

divorgcnt evolution
convorgcnt ()volution
anthropomorphism
symmotry



EXPISSION OF CHAPTER 13
(NOT IN, Tar)

A 42. The force(s) n000ssary to sustain the flight of birds aro (is)

P .88 a, thrust
b. lift

Cor.I.24 c. gravity
Cor.X.06 * d. thrust and lift

0. Nhoatios

A
2

an6

Cor 1.19
Cor. X.16

it
1
P .57

Cor.I. 3 7
Cor. X.28

A
6
P.54

Cor.I.29
Cor. X. 22

1-) .47

Core 1.19
Cor.X434

2

P .33

Carel. 23
Cm, X.18

p .49

Cor.I..23
Cor.X..16

43. A common bird found on the Southern California coast is the

a. Calli'ornia quail
* b. killcloor

c, whito.crowned sparrow
d. California thrasher

44. Tho ancient bird which clanonstratos tho evolution of birds
from reptiles is

a. Iohtbtrornis
b. 'Pte radactyl
0. Toratornis

* d. Archaooptoryx

45. Tho primary function of the stern= is

* a. muscle attachment
b. rigidity
c. flight
d. stroamlining

116. Tho dental fornula for man is

* a. 2.1-2-3
b. 2..l -1A'
o.
d. 3-1-2.2

217. Which of tho following belongs to the order Artiodaettyla?

a. rhino
* b. hippo

c. zebra
d. horse

IQ. Which of the following havo rootlose tooth?

* a. beaver
b. man
o. eats
d. whales

XVI11413
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EXPANSICti OF CHAPTER
on; IN TM)

A 49. 11 maakinal which loya ogga is tho
2
P .73 Larano

13 opossum
Cor.I.35 a.

.
sloth

Cor.X.29 *d PlekrtY13uts

A
6

50. An anima, which walks or, ita tow is tho

? 33 as horst)
h. hippo

Cor./.18 * a. oat
Cor. X.10 d. boar

XV131.08



ClifVfilEit XIX
.

A le Paramecia rid themselves of mows water through

P a. cilia .

be oral groove 4

Cor.I.36 *c, oontractilevacuolo
Cor.X.22 d, food vacuole

o, cytoplasm

A 2. Animals diffor from plants in that the former

P.34
Cora.35
Core X.16

4

*a. take in tho complex organic molecules free the latter
and thus dorive.all of the n000ssitios of life

b. taktr. in octopi= inorganic molecules and',frot those build
all the nocossary substances for lifo

c. take in cceplex organic molecules such as glucose and
amino acids and break these down to form protoin and
carbohydrates that will bo used in building now calls
can build from two inorganic substanoca, ca*.on
and wator, all the complex substancos noodod for life

A 3. Water is constantly flowing into the body of the paramecium.
6 If it is to survive, paramecia must have soma way of bailing
i) .97 itself out. This is done by moans of the structures Icnown,as

Cor.I.20 a. .foOd.acuolos
Cor,X.10 b, nucleus

c. cytoplasm
*d. contractile vacuolo

A
6
P .04

14 If the contractile vacuoles of a paramecia wore runovod
which of tho following would havpcn?

a.
Cor.1,2 b.
Core X.25 iNa.

d.

it would not oat
it could not movo ..
it would burst
it would divide in half

A 5. During conjugation of the parcmooium, the micronucleus first
3 undorgoos the process of
P .32

a. mitosis
Cor.1.36 *b. moiosis
Cor.X.l4 c. disintegration

d. fusion

A 6, Conjugation in Paramecia is
3
P .57 a. asexual bocauso cell division occurs by fission

b. sexual booauso the micronucleus divides by moiosie
Core I.20 o. asexual bocauso both nuclei pinch in two
Cor.I.20 *d, sexual booauso fission is procodod by an axohange of

nuclear material



CHAPTER lax

B le Substancos move from a point of higher concentration to a
7 point of lessor concentration by diffusion. Tho paramecium

P .55 maintains a cytoplasmic wator contorts g, than that of the
P .40 surrounding watery environment. This prinoiplo is known as

Cor.I.28
Cor.X.09 a, complomentarity of function

be diversity of. pattern
ce biological evolution

*de homoostasis
of. unity of pattern *,

B 2. Which ono of tho following endings makes an untruo statanont?

3 An animal that roproduoos by fission
P «33

*a. dins from old ago as often as from any other causo. ,.
Core1.22 be produces offspring of tho servo sizo
Core X30 0. produces only two offspring at a timo

u* has part of the protoplasm passed on generation after1

gonoration

B 3. Which one of tho following processes does not belong with
3 the rest?

.20
.. *a. conjugation

Cor./.44 b. asoxualpospdro formation

Cor.433 o. fission
d. budding
o. roganeration

B 44 How could asexual reproduction be an advantage to paramecia?

3
P a. coils will novor grow old

*b. if tho onvironmont was suitable for tho parent, it will

Cor.I.20 also bo suitablo for the offspring
Cor.X.22 o. animals 413. have a chance to grow now contractile vaouolos

de a charm to produce nor cytoplasm

B 5. Roalizing tho mothod of =motion in paranoid= - what would

be the affect on tho activity of the oontraotilo vacuole if
,45 the salinity of the paramooimits environment was inoroasod?

Cora40 a, activity would stop
Core X.29 *be activity would decrease

ce activity would increase
de no offoot booause the condition would rcmain the same



B
5
P .60

Cor.I.20
Cor. X.00

B

P .01

Cor.t.3.5
Cor.X.21

B
4
P .19

Cor.I.02
Cor.X..25

B
6
P.52

Cor.I.40
Cor. X.37

CHAPTER rot

6. You aro studying tho behavior of a protozoan undor tho micro-
scopo. You introduco a drop of stain undor tho cover slip
and obsorvo that as the stain diffuses toward the protozoan,
tho animal appoars to move in a direction way from the stain.
Which of tho following conclusion, it any, could be made from
your observation?

a.
*b.
c.

d.

tho protozoan has a norvous
the protozoan is expressing
tho stain has nothing to do
change direction
no conclusion possible, due

systan sonsativo to the stain
irritability toward the stain
with causing the protozoan to

to insufficient ovidonco

Quastioisti 7 and 8 rofor to the drawing of tho paramocium
bolows Tho capital lottors roproscnt various substancos
which may bo involved in the life procossos of the paramooium.

7. A would most likely bo

a. oxygen
b. .carbon diotido
c. protein

*d. wator

0. It would bo loast rosonablo to

*a. B is protein
b.. B is glucose
c. B is oxygon
d. 'C is carbon dioxide

assume that

9. Whilo carofu.11y studying living paramecia with the aid of a
microscope, a drop of salino solution (not strong onoughto
cause death) was allowed to run under the cover slip. On
continuod obsorvation we would most likoly noto

a.
b.
0.

*d.

the micronucleus disappoar
all paramecia conjugating
tho contractile vacuole emptying at a faster rate
tho contractilo vacuole emptying loss froquently

10363



CHAPTER XII

TI;o graph bolow rotors to quostions 1 and 2

POPULATICV
PARAMECIUM

DEMI= POFULATION
YEAST

POPUIATION
200-'-

150,

100-)

50
1

- .
0 .

,
, / v.

. ji ./ %

0 0 '

1,. , - ,, :
---___

2 -476 3 10 12 14 16I0 20 g2

TIME IN DAYS

C 1. Tho graph indicatos that paramicia
9
P .39 a. are 100 individuals on tho 1st day

*b, arc 200 individuals on tho 2nd day

Cor.1.12 c. aro 200 individuals on the 3rd day
Cor. X.13 da will bo 300 individuals on the 4th day

o. will bo 500 indivMuals on the 5th day

C 2. The graph indicates that
4
P .85 a. paramecium and yoast populations incroaso simultaneously

. . b. paramecium and yoast populations decrease simultaneously

Cor.I.07 c. tho yeast population will sometimes be groator than the
Cbr.X.,06 paramecium population

*d, the two populations fluctuato in an intorlocking rhythm

C 3. Tho graph bolow indicates that
4
I' .21 a. A and B incroaso and docroaso simultanoously

. . . b. 33 will havo a groator population than A
Cor.I.22 c. the prey of A is B
Cor. X.16 *d. the prey of B is A

POPULATION
400 - . -,, A,

300 4. .... . t
..1 i

,k

3.00 jr ......,,,..

XLX



D
9
P .32

CorI33
Cor,X.1O

D
1
i .67

CoreI54
Cor.X.40

1
P ,51

Cor.I.22
Cori X33

D
1
P 35
Cor,1- .02
Car. X.01

MAME "'III .

;

3. t h culture of Didinium row* a stable) populatice ot, /lob

individuals when a given nambor of paramocia wa is lupplod
If no moro paramocia wore .addod the curve would show

fr

.1:

a, an incroaso in tho DididiUm and a dolayod inoroaso iri the
paramecia as.

be a .docroaso in tho Dididium and a dolayod &cram in the

c, an inoroaso in tho Paramecia and a dolayed inoroaso in

tho Dididium
*d, a dooroaso in tho paramecia and a dolayod decrease in the

Dididium

paramecia

2. What is tho significance .ot sexual reproduction to the distri-
bution of parateci,lt? .."

ao alternative methods of reproduction aro available
b, they can roproduoo moro rapidly

*ct, now gano combination may have groator adaptability
they are capable of reproducing under advorso conditions

3. During sexual. reoproeluotce, tho lianas for forming contractile
vacuole's wore Mutatod so that they .Fo4d not appear in the
parim ocium, It is most likely that

.

a, the water concentration would bo greater on tho inside
than the outside) of tho paramociun

be the water concentratica would docroaso surrounding tho
paramecium - .,

et, the paramecium load: live without water in its habitat
.41d. the paramociumts water concentration would riso to that:, .....'':.

of its aurrounding;
:

4. Singlo called ore,anisils (like the parinnoolura) as well as
multicollular organisms (liko man) have tho ability to ()art
on many similar vital functions such as taking in 02 and
giving off 002, *doh of the 'foUowing is generally acooptod
as an oxplanation lor*,this amazing similarity?

a, oonvorgent evolution of cells or ooll structures to carry-
on nocossary proconsul

b., diversity of typo and units of fueotion
o survival of only the forms of lifo that could suocossfully

adapt by natural solootian
2 of the 3 above aro correct
all of the above are correct

I: 1

nz-5



MUTER XX

A 1. Sea anctrimos aro victors of tho phylum
3
P .57 a. Ncmatoda

- b. Annelida
Cor.1.33 c. Platyhclminthos
Cor. X.22 *cl. none of thoso

A 2. r youb toachor askod you to go out and sock planaria, you
would go to the

P .44 .
a, ocoan

Cor.I.09 b. sea shore
Cor.X.04 o. meadow

*d. froshemator ponds

A 3. Tho groups of plants or onimals in which interbreeding may
frooly tako place in naturo is the definition of

P .60
a. gamma

Cor.I.23 *b, spocios
Cor.X.14 0. olassoa

d. phyla

14 A family includos closely related

a. Orders
b. :cameos

*0. genera
d. phyla

A
3
P .53

Cora,30
Cor.X.16

A
3
P.73

Cor.1.24
Cor. X.15

A
0
I) .79

Cor.1436

A
6
P .69

CorI.35
Cox. X. 29

5. To dotormino relationships botwoon groups of plants or animals,

soiontists consider

a. similar adbryonic development
b, biodhamical and protoin similarities
o. structural homologios

*d. all of thoso

6, The phylum for which the general characteristics includo an
oxoskoloton and jointed foot is the

a. insocta
*b. arthropoda
0. orustacoa
d. arachnida

7. In evolution, tho higher animals are charactorizod by

a.

b.
*0.
a.

spherical symmetry
radial symmetry
bilateral symmotry
no symmotry

=el



A
6
P .51

Cor.I.43
Cor.X.20

car Xx
7

zt
0

p
"

G. What animal body is constructod.nruch likO a tall vaso with
a singlo!narrow dttoning at tho top loading into tho. digostivo...
cavity with a circlo of tAtacles surrounding tho siduth

a, planaria
b. paramocium

*c, hydra
o. oarthworm

4,0

Which tho following 'oiiinals shows loast division of labor?
6

.45 a. hydra
b. planaria

Cor.I.27 *0. paramociurn
Cor.X.41 d, oarthworm

o, man

A 10. If you oxaminod an unknown multicollular organism with tho
a following oharactoristics ft cOmploto digostivo systan, no
P :37 blood prom:Into soparato smog - you would classify it as

bolanging to VI°. phylum
Cor.I.16

, ; ,
Core X.00 a. Platyholminthob

.. ,

b. Annolida ...

C. Coolcntorato.
d. Porifora

*o. nono of tho abovo .. .

'A U. 'Vivi a marino habitat you "find a spociman with tho following
a charactoristics so radial symmotryt spiny axoskolotont arid
P .63 tuba foot for locomotion . On tho basis of this...pfOrmation,

this spocimon most likOly belongs to tho phylum

pa*

Cor.I.55
Cor.X.20 a. Arthropoda

*b. Fohinodormata
0. Coolontorata
.d. Protozoa

4

A 12. From your knowlodgo of evolution. homology, and analogy,
6 chooso tho boat stataacnt ooncorning tho rolationship.betwsob:.
P .57i tho sovoral knowlodgo .

C014.1.10 a. in homology ono struoturo is modified into sovoralo whilo
Cor.X.12 in analogy sovoral difforcrit struoturos aro changed until

thoy rosanblo ono anothor
*b. homology rofors to structuros of common origin and analogy

relators to a common function
a. ovolution may bo oxprossod in torms of homology and not

analogy
de evolution is the change which =bloat homologous structuros

to bo modified into sovoral and analogous structuros to
bo changed to rosomblo ono another

XX-2



A
3
P .41

Cor.I.34
Cor.X.23

A
3
P .59 .

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.18

13.

OHAPTER XX

Which doos not bolong to phylum Protozoa?

a paramocium
b. conooba

*c. hydra
didinium

o. staltor

14, Tho plant kingdom and tho animal kingdom aro dividod into
phyla according to

*a, homology
b. analogy
c. color
d. size
o. habitat

A 13. Two living thirigs aro put into tho samo. division in tho
3 achcrao of classification if thoy both
P .43

a, occupy tho samo habitat
Cor.1.33 b. havo tho samo gonoral appoaranco
Cor.X.13 c, havo similar functions porforraod by thoir various structuros

d havo similar lifo habits
*0. havo homologous structuros

A 16. Foy tirris is an oxamplo of binomial nomonclaturo; Thoso
8 two words stand for
P .49

a. spocios and genus
Cor.I37 b, ordor and family
Cor. X.17 c. phyla and spocios

d. ordor and genus
*o. gonus and spocios

A

P

Cor.I.23
Cor.x.3.8

17. Important characteristics of Atufaids which demonstrate eve
lutionary advances over coelenterates are

a, flattened bodies and two main layers of cells in the body
*b, a segmentad body* with a circulatory systan
a, two main layers of cells in the body and tho body covered

by a shell
d, radial symmetry and ',stinging cells',



B
6
P .21

Cor.I.19
Cor.S.21

CHAPTER XX

1. In a protozoan all 11,0o aotivitios tako plitoos:and aro: oontrollod
by ono coll. In multicollular animals, diffor'cnt cells aro
spocializod 'for. difforalt functions. Theroforo wo can oork.;cludo that

a. matioollular aeniraals aro mono ofi`ciani in .mooting th
danands of life

b. tho dizo of an animal is rolatod to its complexity
a. basic lifo pr000ssos occur in unicellular as 1,A:o1l as

multicollular animals .

*d. division of labor dons not oXLet in untoollisiazi life
forms

A

.. .s.
13 2. Tho outor oovoring of plants and animals aro -4.....

6
P .65 a. homologous bocauso thoy both provido pre tootiaa

b. hanologdus bocauso that' both originato from' tho octodorm
Cor.1.30 *o. analogous bocauso Choy both provide' protoction.

sCor.X.30 d. analogous boom° .thoy both originato from the octodorm
.

13 3. Radial synnotry is to starfish as bilatoral symmotz7 is to
2 .

1? .67 a. hydra .

b. jollqfish
.

Cor.I.40 *0. fish
Cor.X.31' d. Boa urchins

13 4. A studca brings a living organism to his teachoz. It is
a multicollular, has an oxoskoloton, joiztod appaldagos, and
P .71 compound oyoe. It could bo classifiod as a (an)

Cor.I.43 a. Coolcntorato
Cor.I.29 *b. Arthropod

a. lnno1id
d. Mollusk

13 5. In which of tho following catogorios would you be able to
3 place the largost nurabor of the spocimons which follows
.P .63 lion, seal, whale, man, bird, hydra, paramecium, snail,

earthworm
CorIen
Coro, X.21 *a, kingdom

h. species
o. family
d. phylum
o. ordor

13

6
P.24

CortX.34
Cor.X.30

6. Eaunplos of homologous structures would bo

a. tontaclos of jolly fish m. rays of starfish
*b. wings of birds ob forologs of a cow
a. lungs of man gills of fish
d. cilia of paramecia hair of mammals



13

0
P .40

Cor.1.33
Cor.X.l3

13

0
P .73

. =ATM XIC

76 Concorredng the classification of plants and animals, which

of tho following is truot

*a, thoro aro fcwor orders than gonora
b thoro aro maro classes than ordora
c. tharo aro fewor families than classos
d. thoro aro morn phyla thm orders

0 If you found tho fossil remains of an unknown animal with a
largo head, four logs and a tail, you could say that whoa
it was alivo it was

Cor.I.22 *a. bilaterally symmetrical
Cor.X.21 b. rossilo

cis radially symmotrical
d. an invortobrato

9. While making a routine blood chock the doctor found a small,

9 flattonod, bilaterally symotrical organism. To which

P .63 phylum doors this description fit?

Cor. I. 32 a. Coolontorata
Cor. X.27 b. Porifora

c. Nomatoda
*d. Platyholrainthos

Mr105



CHAPTER MC

C 1. You am on a safari in Africa and have found sovoral specimens
0 of animal Lito which are new to you. You notice, tho folloidng
P .47 charaatoristion radial symmotry, oicoskolaton, jointod appcnra

&goat sozual roproduotion, primary consumer. IrA,0 .what
Cor.1.13 *On would you put those animals?
Cor.X.20

a. Aztliropoda
b Molinsca
c. Annolida
d. Nanatoda

*o. doosnot tit any of tho bovo

C 2. The cannon garden snail. Miga wan is known to bo a
3 hcamaphroditic organism. Howovor, it is also lalown that Ai,
P .40 stseorsa shoot ',live darts t each othor to stimulato actual

intorost, and copulation has boon obsorvod. With this isl
Cor.I.36 formation, which of the following statements would you boliovt
CorX31 to bo corroct?

*a. sal:sorsa don't fortilizo their own eggs
b. ogge and spores arr..) produced by all organising
43. one copulation is good for 3 yours
d. their() is no exchango of gaaotic material
o. snails aro Annolida

C 3. A scientist found the fossil remains of an anemal. Ho said
0 the animal was a chordato bocauso tho fossil showed an
P .17

a. oicoskoloton
Cora-.12 b. andoskoloton
Cor.ip.13 *co vortobral column

d. appondagos
o. only b, cs, and d



A
6
P .33

Cor.I.30
Cor. X.31.

CEAPTER XXI

1. Digestion in man is

a. extracollular
be, intracellular
co dependent upon enzymes
d controlled by hormone*
o. ap c, and d are cmazti-ct

A 2. Utilization of products of di sstion in synthesis beat defines
8
P .23 a. absorption

*b. assimilation
Cor.I.13 0. respiration
Cor.L13 d. exorntion

o. secretion

A
6
P .37

Cor./.24
Cor.X.23

A
6
P .60

Cor.I.41
CorX27

3. When comparing digestion of food in the tiaraa and keta
we find that

a. digestion is accompliched by enzymes, only in the hydra
b. the digestive process is only extracellular in both

paramecium and hydra
c, the digestive prcooss is only intracellular in both

paramecium and hydra
*d the cligostivo process is intracollular in paramecium and

both oxtracollular and intracelldiar in hydra
e. food passes in one direction only in the hydra

1. The small, hollow structure found at the junction of the
small and largo intestine is the

a. colon
b. rectum

*0. appendix
de gall bladder
e. pancreas

A 5. Pepsin is to protein as lipaso is to
6
P .29 *a. fats

b. proteins
Cor.I.23 0. carbohydrates
Cor.X.08 d. amino acids

e. salts

A 6. Any %I/ digested material in the hydra is ejected from the
6 digestive cavity through the
P 58

a. contractile vacuole
Cor.X.41 b. food .racuole
Cor.Z16 Cte anus

south

maw'



CHAPTER.=

A 7. The principle function of digestion of food is

6
P .46 a. absorption of organic matter into living cells

*b. chemically changing largo organic molecules into smaller

Cor.I.16 ones

Cor.WA c. chemically combining small molecules into larger organic

molecules
d. physically changing the shape of fOodmolocqlos, to

allow for movement through cell manbranes

A 8. Tho significance of the relationship botwocn the digestion

6 of food and enzymos is

P .75
a. enzymes aro one product of digestion

b. onzymes bring about digestion only inside of living cells

Cor.X.10 *c. enzymes bring about the digeitian of food.

d. only the higher animals need enzymes to bring about

digestion

A 9. Sarno of the modorn day antibiotics have the ability to destroy

many different kinds of bacteria within our bodies. If all

P .46 the bacteria in our body ware destroyed, what might the result

ba
Cor.I.09
Cor.X.16 *a. vitamin deficiency

b. ulcers
c. appondictis
d. indigestion
o. passago of excessive amounts of water

A 10. The digestive system in man consists of a long tube that

6 oxtonds from the mouth to the anus. The complete process

P of of digestion ends in the small intestine. What throo secretions

mix with the food in tho small intestine?

Cor.I.39
Cor.X.31 a, saliva, gastric juice, bile

b, gastric juice, bile pancroatic

*0. bile, pancreatic juice, intestioial juice

d, pancreatic juice, intostional juice, gastric juice

A U. If you worn to chow a soda cracker for ton minutes which of

6 those would not happen?
P .45

*a, it would ranain starch and bo digested upon roaohing the
Cor.I.34 stomach
Cor.I.15 b. it would be _digested to double sugar by an enzyme present

in the saliva
0. it would be mixed with saliva and mucous
d. it would bo ground and mixed with water to bo completely

dogosted turthor along the alimentary tract



CHAPTER DD

A 12. Which of tho following statements refers to both by and

2 planaria?

P .54
a. bocbr of 2 coil layers

Cor.1.27 *b. digestive cavity withip single opening

Cor.1.24 c, no dofinito head
d. hormaphroditiowboth male and famalo organs in one indi-

vidual
o, exhibit tdlatorial symmetry

13. 4ost multicellular animals depend upon ertracollular digestion

6 to supply proper food nods. This extracellular digestiaa

P .4? is possible because of

Cor.I.28 at pdnocytosis

Cor.X.25 *b. division of labor botwoen coils

o. organismtis ability to move

d. no special dependence on any=
o. the circulatory system

14. Animals must have available to their interior coils

7
P .85 a. glucose

b. glycorol and fatty acids

Cor.,1.08 c. amino acids

Cor. X.02 d. vitamins, water and minerals

all, of those

A 15. How is tho structure of the mall intestine adapted for more

6 efficient absorption of digested food?

P .63
a. folds in the intostino

Cor,I.23 b. villi

Cora.22 c. length 6f the intestine

*d. all of thoso

XiI3



CHW& PI

B 1. Tho text states that hidts apparently cannot digest carbon
6 hydrates. Which of the following seems the most logical
P .73 oxplanation for this?

Cor.I.33 *a, the proper ammo to chcmicallY digest carbohydratos
Cor.X.23 aro not prosent

b. hydra coils do not use glucose in respiration
c, hydra is not able to take into tho digostive cavity

foods containing carbohydratos
do carbohydratos cannot bo hydrolizod by animals that livo

in wator

2. Most zrteateating animals aro able to digoat largo piocos of
wHo6 food while most plant oator3 thoroughly chow their food.

P .23 dons this relate to the overall proems of digostion.

Cor.I.12 a. the cannon plant foods, sugars and starches, aro digostod
Coro X.22 in the mouth

*b. digestion of moat protein dons not begin until it roaches
the stomach

co arnylaso, the starch digesting ammo, in saliva and gastric
juice, combines to mako the food into a soup -like mixture

do all of those
oo nono of thoso

B 3. Th© toxt states that hydra cannot digest carbohydrates. Tho

6
P 72

a, hormones
C010.1614 *b, crizyraos
Coro X.02 co a stomach

do a mosodorm

B In hydra, what is the bast donation for successful move..
matt of food and waste materials into and out of cells?

roason is probabl; tho lack of

6
38

a, small size
Corsi.% b. saw ()ells lining the digestive cavity have flagella
Coro X.29 co a true motazoan structuro

*d, nearly all coils aro in contact with the watery
crivirormart

B 5. Birds lack a large intestine. What affoot dons this have
6 upon the digestive process?
P .23

a, loss food is absorbed
Cor.I.32 *b. loss wator is absorbed
Cor,X.21 a, tho process of digostion takos much longer

do nono



CHAPTER La

B 6. Characteristics that aro sharod by the various moloculos

6 that aro tho and products of digestion of food aro

P .56
*a, water soluble and small enough to pass through coil

Cor.I.25 mtmbranos
Cox. X.08 b. all carbohydratos

c. all contain atoms of C, H, 0, and N

d. all a result of dehydration synthosos

B 7. The evolutionary significance of the adaptation of hotorotrophs

4 for oxtracollular, cligostion is that

P .48
a. it would be nocossary for tho hotorotroph to dovolop

Cor.L17 a mechanism for photosynthesis

Cor.X.05 *b. it would permit tho organism to food on other organisms,

thus extending its food supply
0. it would greatly decrease its prospects for survival

d. autotrophs cannot also bo hotorotraphs

8. A detailed study of the digestive tract of an animal rovoalod

the following information: the digostivo tract had only one

oponing, tho coils lining tho digostivo cavity socrotod'

digestive enzymes, tho coils tho digestive cavity en-

gulfod small particles of food, a muscular projoctiblo

pharynx:WAS prosant. This animal was probably a

6
P .45

Cor.I.39
Cori, X.19

a. hydra
*b. planaria
c. earthworm
d. insoct

B 9. With an assedblysaino digestive systam such as that found

6 in the earthworm, one would expect that

P 9
a. more onzyinos aro roquirod to brook down food particlos

Cor.I.28 b. loss officiancy results, ovorall

Cor.X.21 c. poristalsis is not necessary
d. spocialization of coils is not nocdod

*o. difforantiatian of coils is represented

6
P .44

Cor.I.25
Cor.X.19 a, incroasod poristalsis activity

b, groator sloughing off of coils of tho digestive tract

and groator loss of symbiotic bacteria

0. docroasod absorption of vitamins

d. constipation
*o. all oxcopt a

10. Primarily all tho liquids aro ramovod from tho ogruolo

(masticated and noarly digstod food solids) in tho largo

intostino. Removal of fluids oarlior in the digostivo

systan would result in

nr-5



CRAM ER XXI

B U. John has oaton a now food product. The principle food stuff
9 proscnt in this matorial is not bum. A blood semplo was
13 .311 takon from his arm 13 rainutos lator and the hormone gastrin

was found to bo in creator concentration than normal, tho food
Cor.I.27 which was eaton was probably primarily
Cor.X.13

a. starch
b. sugar
a. fat

*d. protein

B 12. Which of th© following foods is not ossontial to life?
7
P .81 a. sugars

b. fats
Cor,I.17 c. vitamins
Cor.X.21 d. proteins

*0. moat

B
6
I) .43

Cor./.36
Cor.X.33

13. Gall stenos which block the bile duct would probably

a. slow down tho production of bib
*ba inhibit fat digostion
c. retard protein digostion
d. inhibit starch digostion



CHAPTER, XXI

C 2. In tho digostivo procoss in cattle, plant material containing
6 colluloso is digostod. In man, little, if any coUuloso is
P .48 digostod. Most is oliminatod as waste material. Band on

this information, which of tho following might bo concludod?
Cor.I.l9
Cor. X. 09 a. tho digostivo system is more complex in cattlo than in man

*b. cattle contain digostivo anzymos not found in man
c. colluloso is not nocosisary for proper body functioning

3n Mari
d. neno of those
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D

.50

1. The vermiform appendix is small and vestigial in man, but

is very large in rats and beavers. Based on the diet of
thoso animals, what might you assume) is the function of the
appendix?

C
Core/633
or.X.05 a. breakdown of fats

*b. breakdown of plant materials such as cellulose, etc.
c, destruction of bacteria and other pathogens
d, breakdown of proteins

D 2. An unknown substance isolated from an unknown part of a dogs

9 digostivo tract was placod into six different test tubos.
P .65 Tho tubos wore arrangod in pairs. To ma pair of tubes, a

small amount of cooked potato was addod. To the second pair,

Cor.I.21 small chunks of loan moat worn addod. To the last pair of

Cor.X.07 tubas, small chunks of butter wore addod. Into ono tube of
each sot sovoral drops of HC1 (dilute) wore addod. All tho
tubes worn kept at body tauporaturo for 12 hours. At the
end of this time tho tubos wore oxaminod and the following
observations rocordod.

CHAPTER xla

Tho only approciablo change in any of the food samples occurod

in the tube containing the unknawn substance, and moat. Wo

may assume that tho unknown substanco probably came from tho

dogs

a. mouth
b, largo intestine

*0. stomach
d. small intostino

D 3. Which ono of the following made tho hypothesis on the nervous

7 control of pancreatic juico socrotton unreasonable?

39 a, all soorotions aro under control of hormones, not nerves

Cor.1.26 b. when norvos of pancreas woro cut, there was usually no

Cor.X.19 production of pancreatic juice
a. with norvos to the pancroas cut, the lining of the small

intostino could socroto pancreatic juice
with nerves cut to pancreas, the sraall intestinal wall
had the ability to stimulate the pancreas to produco
pancreatic juice

D 4. An unknown substanco was found in tho blood stream of a dog.

9 After 12 hours in a test tube with meat, potatacs, and butter,

P .50 the butter was changod to glycorol and fatty acids. Tho un

known substance probably oamo from tho doges

Cor.I.42
corsx09 a, mouth

b. stomach
c, largo intestine

*ed. small intostino



CHAPTER XXEI

A L Tho namo of tho chambor that pumps tho blood to all parts of
8 tho body is
P .56

a, loft atrium
Cor.I.29 *b. left vcntriclo
Cor.X.04 c. right vontriolo

d. right atrium

A 2. Which of tho following dolls plays a koy role in blood
a clotting?
P .47

a. whito blood coils
Cor.I.45 b. rod blood cells
Cora, X.27 *0. platolots

d, capillary coils

A 3, Which of the following is correct? Blood flows from
6
P .65 a. right atrium to loft atrium

b,, right atrium to loft ventricle)
Cor.I.28 *c, right vontriclo to tho lungs
Cor.X.19 d loft atrium to the lungs

A 4, The only vossols in the circulatory system which will allow
6 moloculoa to eiffuso across than readily aro
P .63

*a, capillarios
Cor.I.38 b. vain
Cor.X.32 co artorios

d, lymph vossca.s
0. lymph nodes

2..
P *50 .

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.21

5. The boast °ample= group of animals to have a circulatory
system is

a. fish
b. sncko

*0, sogmontod worm
d. planaria
0, insocts

A 6, In humans tho wall of the loft vontriclo is thickor than tho
6 wall of =solo in tho right ventriclo. This is of significance
P .72 to the functioning of the heart duo to tho fact that

COre 1.24 a. the right vontritlo is Mai largor than tho loft ventriclo
Cor.X.32 b. the right vantriolo rocoivos only blood low in oxygoa

content
the right vtntridlo pumps blood to all tho extramitios of
tho body

*d. the loft watriclo pumps blood to all the extramitios of
tho body



A
9
P .68

a. saw artorios only
Cor.1.2.1 b. saw veins only
Cor.X.22 c. saw artorios, capillarios, voins but boliovod tho liver

mado tho blood
*d., could not soo tho blood transforrod from artorios to the

voino

7. It is said that William Harvoy almost, provod tho circulation
of blood becauso ho

API

6
P .85

Cor.I.28
Cor.X.12

A
6

53
Cor.I.34
Cor.X.18

8. Tho purposo of the valves on the pulmonary artories and the
aorta is

a. to cause :,lub-dub,,
*b. to stop back flow of the blood
c, to mako tho flow of the blood steadier
u. slow flow of blood

9. Tho Zinction of tho lymph is

a. to carry away wasto products
b. to carry o.vgon to the calls because of the proscnco

of hemoglobin
*c, to bathe cells and carry sumo harmful organisms to

collection and dostruction conters
d, to dostroy actively harmika organisms by ongtafing than

A 10. Tho open circulatory systcm pertains to
6
P .87 a. paramecium

b. hydra
Cor.Cor. I. 32 c. man
Cor. X.07 d. earthworm

*0. grasshoppor

11. Tho brachial =tory in man is
8
P .22 a. tissue

b. a call
Coro X.04 e. en organ system
Cor.-.01 *d. an organ

12, An examplo of an animal with an open circulatory system
8 would be
P .82

CorI.24
Core Z.28

a.
b.

*0.
d,

man
earthworm
insect
frog

xxx:E.2



A
8
P .59

cor.I.31
Cor.X.18

A
6
P .67

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.28

CHAPTER XXII

13. An invortobrato which has hanoglobin is the

a.
b.

*0.
d.

grasshoppor
spidor
earthworm
guppy

]M. Which ending makes an untruo statement? Whito corpuscles

a. engulf and destroy germs that got into the blood
*b. carry omen to all tho coils and carbon dioxide frail than
c. aro liko Lunoobas so far as movement is concornod
d. aro formed in marrow and in lymph nodes
o. aro tho loast numorous of the blood calls

A 15. Harvey could not conclusivoly provo that blood circulatos
8 bocauso
P .50

a, ho only spoculatod about the idoa
b, boliovod in it

Cor.X.l2 c. didnat oxporimont enough
d. only workod with dead animals

*o, could not soo capillaries

A 16. Hydrolyzed food products aro carried throughout tho body in
8
P .111

Cor.I.35
Cor.X.30

a. whito blood coils
*b. plasma
a, rod blood coils
d. hemoglobin
0. platolots



CHAPTER 3cai

B 1. Tho grasshoppor has an open circulatory system which doos
6 not pormit a rapid circulation of body fluids. However,

P the grasshopper is ablo to =pond a largo amount of moray
vory rapidly. This is possible bocauso

Cor.1.14,
Cor.X.14 a. it storm oxygen

b. oxygen diffuses from tho blood cavities to the muscles
*c. its tracheal tubes roach all parts of tho body
d. oxygen is absorbod through tho skin

B 2. The artorios probably appoar roddor than tho veins because

8 thoro is
P .07

*a. a rofloction of light from the walls of tho veins
Cor.I.06 b. blue blood in tho vatns aro rod blood in the arteries
Cor.X.03 c. a lack of muscle action in walls of veins ocaparod to that

of tho arteries
d. free air in the artorios

B 3. An animal has a closod circulatory system, gills, two axoro
6 tory organs and an uncovorod skin. You might correctly
P .62 assiuno that it is

Cor.I.36 a. an aquatic insoot
Cor.X.29 b, a seal

*c. a la.tvval amphibian
d. a marina annolid worm

B
6
I) .50

Cord, I.03
Cor.X.09

The ratio of artorios to capillaries by valg, is

a. approximatoly the same
b. groator in the artorios bocauso they aro vory large

*0. groator in the capillaries bocauso they aro numerous
d, not known bocauso there is no way of dotormining the ecif«.

formic°
os not constant because of dilation of tho arteries

B 5. Prom your provious knowledge of scientific words and terms,
8 which of the following would most likely be polymorphonucloar?

P .32
a. rod blood coils

Cor.I.24 b. vein
Cor.Z. 23 C artery

*d. white blood coil
a. the heart

B
6
P .55

Cor.I.34
Cor. X.19

6. The advantage of a four chambered heart over a, throo chambered
heart would be

a. the heart does loss work
*b. more fresh blood is pumped through the artorios

c. a. bettor supply of oxygen in the veins

d. more fresh blood is pumpod through the veins

o. the fact that thoro are capillary beds proseat
Malft14,



CHA2TER 10=

B 7. The circulatory system, that movos the groatost volume of sub-
6 stanoos for volumo of blood (tho mot efficient) is found in
P .66

*a, the birds
Cer.1.22 b, reptiles
Coro X10 c, crayfish

do fish
0, hydra

B 8. A parson woighing 3.30 pounds has approximato3y
8
? v15 a, 2 gallons of blood

be ono gallon of blood
CorI.07 cs 2 liters of blood

*d, 3 liters of blood
o tivo gallons of blood

6
9. The advantage of aortic arches in the oarthworm is

P .79

Cor.I.31
Coro X.18

a. that more rod blood coils are producod
b, that more white blood calls are producod
co that incroasod body size is a direct rosult

*d* that.,citcatztbrif,piecesure is increased
I

B 10, Lymph nodos andlahito blood coils are similar in that they both
8
?

CorI433
Coro X.17

B
6
szt .73

a, have railticollular nuclei
be are blood calls
c, contain hemoglobin

*d* remove) harmful bectoria
of contain a clotting substanco

U. ./Lrbory wells are more elastic and muscular than the Waii4 of
wins to

*a.* withstand tho blood pressure created by the' ht-oartfes pumping
Cor, 1,31 be equalize the prossuro throughout tho arterial rzy-ctain
Cozy, X.19 c. insure no loss of blood plasma by diffusion

d* koop the loucocytos from escaping

B 12. Which ending makes the following statunont Mao? In man,
8 the blood circulate*
P *23

a, through all tho blood vessels at the same spood
Cor,I0.06 b, to any port of tho body and back again in a farer seconds
Core zi49 a. through the lungs, whore hemoglobin in the rod corpuscles

combine* with oxygen
*de at tho same aimed through all parts of the body
o, through tho liver whore it gets rid of inrpuritios

3D13.1-43



CHAPTER XXI/

B 13. If you witnossed an acci.dalt Idiom the puitnonary artory was
8 sovorodt you would oxpoct that
P

a. the blood would havo high oxygai content
Cor.I.42 *b. the blood would havo low oxygon contant
Cor.X.26 c. blood would flow out slowly

d. valvos should bo vieiblo
o. blood would bo coming from the loft atrium



C 1. A blood tost rovoals a high whito count and a normal rod
7 count. The possible explanation of this may bo
I' 34

a. anemia only
Cor.I.32 b, high blood pressure
Cer.X.24 loukania

d. low hanoglobin
o. poor RBC production

C
6
P .33

2. You aro visiting the hospital whore a friend of yours just
had a baby. You notico that one of tho babios has a '113luish"
color to its skin and doosnat soan to bo as activo as the
other babies. You suspect that

Cor.I.03
Cor,X.G3 a. the baby is pranaturo

b. the baby should bo in an incubator
*c. the wall batman the atria is not closed
d the wall botwoct loft atrium and loft ventricle is not

closed
cp., the baby is cold

C 3. A faxplo of blood was carofun_y studied. It was found that
7 a cubic mm. of the blood contained 18,000 white blood 00)%
P .07 Ono might proimmo that the individual

Cor.1.03 a. was suffering from a raro blood disoaso
Cor.X0.13 *b. had appaidicitis

c. sore throat
ek, had nothing wrong with him

C 4. A blood test showed that tho blood would not clot. One might

7 assume that the individual lacked
P .45

a, white blood coils
Cor.I.LK) b. rod blood coils
Cor.X.36 c. hemoglobin

*d. platolots
o. blood plasma



D
6
P .80

Cor.I.32
Core X40

D
6
P .59

Cor. I.26
Cor. X.19

D
6
1.46
Cor.1.43
Cor. X. 25

CHAPTIFit Mal

1. Tho circulatory systems function in tho aniraal is to

a, provido nutrionts for call
and coproduction

b. carry away wasto products
c. dolivor sugars and fats to
d. combat infection

*o. all of thoso

growth, maintainanco, repair

storago aroas for later use

2. In tho process of transportation of nutrionts to tho colts
of tho body tho human circulatory system can bo camparod to
what othor living systan?

*a.

b.

c.
d.

tho conducting system in plant stow through trachoids
and vossols
tho absorption and utilization of organic nutrition from
tho onvironmcnt by tho hotorotrophic system in bactoria
tho vacuolo system of food transport in paramocium
the diffusion transport system of flagallatod coils
lining the digostivo cavity of a hydra

3. Somo animals, such as a hydra, roquiro no spacial transporta.
Lion system while othor animals, such as a grasshoppor cannot
survivo without such a system. This is duo to tho fact that

*a,
b.

c.

d,

difflasion can supply the calls with their noodod matorials
tho coils of tho hydra do not flood tho samo matorials as
tho coils of a grasshoppor
the hydra has a mom advancod typo of transportation
system, thoroby oliminating tho nood of spocializod con-
ducting structures
tho hydra usos tho dissolved oxygen in tho wator for its
transportation system



A 1. Respiration in grasshoppers is accomplished by
8
P .74 a. lungs

*b. tracheal tubes
Cor.I.21 0. gills
Cor.L.06 d. moist skin

e. none of the above

A 2. In which of the following organisms is the respiratory. process
2' most. highly developed?
P .84

.
. a. hydra

Cor.I.41 *b. earthworm
Cor.X.23 c. planaria

d. paramecium

3. Respiration refers to
6
P .66 a. the oxidation process

b. the breathing process
Cor./-.04 *0. both the oxidation process and the breathing process
CorZ.05 d. pulmonary respiration only

e. none of the above

4. How are the respiratory organs related to 'an organism's envir-
8

.46
a. man has a mouth

Cor.I.45 b. planaria have tracheal tubes
Cor.K.30 c. hydras have gills

*d. grasshopper has tracheal tubes
e. fish have tracheal tubes

onment?

8
P.46

5. .1t 13 kilomotors above soa lev ©l the porcentage of hemoglobin
in lungs that combines with oxygon is navor more than

a. 10 por cent
Cor.I.06 *b. 50-60 por cant
nor.X.20 0. 80 por cent

d. 25 per cent

8'
P .82 *a. simplo diffusion

bc transportation
Cor.I.39 e. specialized organs
Cor.X.17 d. coils

6. Carbon dioxide loavos hydras and planaria by

A
6.

P .80 a. snake
b. dog

Cor.I.37 *c. frog
Cor.:74.10 d. ant

7. An animal that is capablo of rospiration through tho skin is

XXIII-1



CHISTER XXIII

B 1. Gonorally there are two mothods by which a grasshopper can
6 be killed. One way is by a stomach poison taken through the
P .86 mouth. The second method is by the use of duet. How does

dust work in killing the grasshopper?
Cor.I.17
Cor.1.06 *a. the dust clogs the respiratory spiracles and the grass-

hopper guffocates
b. the dust will react chemically with the chitin on the sur-

face of tho body
c, the dust will cause paralysis of the muscles and the

animal will die for lack of food
d. the dust destroys the Malpighian tubes

2. Outor covoring on primitive animal has a definite correlation
6$". to the type of respiration Choose the statement to corroborate
P .51 this statement

Cor.I.18 a. animals with dry skins must obtain oxygen without any
Cora.10 moist membranos

b. size of tho animal has nothing to do with oxygon supply
through skin

*c. thin, moist mombranos are ossontial - either within the
body or as an outer covering

d. thin, moist membranes have a good blood supply
e. respiration is dependent upon moisture at any level

B 3. Breathing is related to respiration as
6
P .82 *a. eating is related to digestion

b. enzymes are related to hydrosysis
Cor.I.19 0. digestion is rolated to respiration
Cor.K.20 d, digestion is rolatod to excretion

B 4. Ninety -five porcont of tho hemoglobin porforms its function
6 at sea level, whereas only fifty percent functions as 8 milos
P .26 abaft sea levol. The role of hemoglobin is

Cor.I.29 a. to aid in the diffusion of gasps
Cora.31 *b. form a compound with the gases

c, keep the membranes moist
d. supply the blood with iron

B
6
P .24

Cor.I.39
Cor.X.19

5. The rospiratory system of all higher invertebrates and verte-
brates

a. are much alike in form
b. include skin as ano of tho rospiratory structures
c. in a few cases have no osmosis of any substance into or

out of them
d. rarely or never include breathing organs
o, have vast surface aroas

XXIII -2



B
6
P .23

Cor.I.10
Cora.01

CHAPTER XXIII

6. Respiratory structures in man which are similar to trachool ©s

of insects are

a. capillaries
b. trachoa
*c. bronchioles
d. lungs

7. Which answer best oxamplifies homeostasis? High &ovation
7 contains less 0

2'
therefore

P .21
a. an increased breathing rate and hyperventilation is necessary

Cor.I.11 b. loss CO2 need bo formed in tho cells
Cora.02 *c. the blood should contain a greater quantity of hemoglobin

d. a faster heartbeat to transport the capacity of 02

e. thinner blood for oaso of circulation

B 8. If a person wero to broatho air containing 50 percent oxygen

5 for a period of 5 minutes, which symptom(s) would he begin

P to exhibit?

Cor.I.07 a. broathing rate would incroaso
Cor.k.19 b. breathing rate would decrease

c. suffer from a hoadacho
d. a and c
*e. b and c

XXIII-3
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7
P .88

Cor.I.31
Cor.I.18

C
6
P .71

Cor.I.05
Cor.X-.01

C

7
P .25

Cor.:k -.02

C
6
P .39

Cor.I.53
Cor.X.22

CHIJIT2 XXIII

1. man has contracted a diseaso which has loft his chest
musclos and diaphragm with no contractilo ability. Which
of tho following might bo the rosult of such a disoase?

*a.

b.

c.

d.

the man would die of suffocation unless some artificial
device could take over tho chost and diaphragm's pumping
job

tho patient's broathing mochanisin would not be affected
because the diaphragm is moray the floor of the chost
cavity
the legs would continuo their inhalation and exhalation
on their own
tho chest wall and ribs would continuo the pumping process

2. Why does a victim who has the thoracic cavity punctured
accidentally have difficulty breathing?

a.

b.

*co

de

too much carbon dioxide entors the lung area
internal pressure decreases and tho air from the outside
rushes into tho lungs
loss of internal pressure changes results in loss air
entering the lungs
the capillaries in the air sacs can't adjust to the changes

3. Tho sigaificanco of the bends which both deep sea divers and
astronauts encounter is related to the fact that

a.

b.
c.

*d.
e.

enzymes only work under pressure
they both must wear pressure suits
water and space both lack oxygen
gasses are more soluble when under pressure
none of the above

4, ,iman going from sea level to high altitude would have to
adapt to this change. Which of the following would you
least expect to take place?

a,

b.
*co
d.

0,

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

rod blood coils
in hemoglobin
in white blood cells
in respiratory rate
in respiratory volume



CHAPTER XXIII

D 1. Incroasod ondurance of athletics trained in mountainous areas

could bo duo to

P .23
*a. increased rod blood cell count

Cor.I.28 b. incroased white blood coil count

Cora.08 c. fastor hoart boat
d. inoroasod lung capacity

D 2. Breathing is a mechanical process which provides air for

6 respiration. What systoms of tho human organism aro diroctly

P .63 rosponsiblo for breathing?

Cor.I.30 a. nervous gystom and digestive system

Cora.06 b. ondocrino system and skeletal system

*0. muscular system and skolot31 system

d. muscular system and oxorotory system

=III-.5



CHAPTfft XXIV

A 1. Metabolic activity produces many waste products which must

7 be removed from the organism. Which of the following is true?

P
a. carbon dioxide is remavod by kidney

Cor.I.34 b. water is removed by lungs

Cor.);..17 c. ammonia is removed by largo intestine
*d. urea is removed by nephrons
o. uric acid is removed by ureter

8
P.76

Cor.I.38
Cor.X.01

2. Tho tiny tubos in the human kidney for extracting waste

materials form the blood are called

a. nephridia
b. flame cells

*c. nophrons
d. malpighian tubulos

44 3. Getting rid of salt and water in perspiration is an oxample of

8
P .96 a. ingestion

b. digestion

Cor.I.26 o. assimilation

Cor.X.11 d. absorption
*o. excretion

P.72

Cor.I.40
Cor.X..27

4. Nophridia is to an oarthworm as is to a grasshopper

a. flame cells
*b. malpighian tubes
e. contractile vacuoles
d. ammonia
es uric acid

5. In desert animals one would expect nitrogen wastes to be

8 escretod in the form of

P .38
a. ammonia

Cor.I.23 b. amino acids

Cor.h.33 c. urea
*d. uric acid
e. nitrogen

6. Tho essential substance required by the body are returned to

8 the blood in the capillaries which surround the nephron tubules,

.64 by

Cor.I.24 a. filtration
Cor.X.14 *b. reabsorption

c. secrotion
d. excretion
o. egostion

XXIV-1



6
P .61

Cor.i.48
Cora.30

CHAPTER LX IV

70, The structure that extracts nitrogenous wastes in planaria

is the

a. contractile vacuole

*b. flame cell
c. ureter
d. excretory tublule of the nephridium



CHAPTER XXIV

1. What do we know about the environment of animals which excrete

4 ammonia?

P .37
a. nocturnal

Cor.I.23 b. diurnal

Cora.25 c, small size
*d. aquatic
e. terrestrial

B 2. Excretory and circulatory systems are related in

7
F .55 a. structure

*b. homeostatic control

Cor.I.18 c. number of organs present

Cor.X.22 d, none of those

B 3. The significance to homeostasis of the ability of the liver

7 in mammals to deaminizo amino acids is

P .32
a. uric acid is formed and excreted as a solid waste material

Cor.I.03 in large quantities and this aids in maintaining a constant

Cor..4.09 environment
*b. that tho products resulting from deaminization can then

enter the ernithino-oycle and ovenutally urea can b©

formed and excreted thus aiding in maintaining a nitrogen

balance in the body
c. that the products resulting from deaminization then enter

the blood stream, are carried to the kidney where all the

products are reabsorbed by the tubules of the kidney, thus

aiding in maintaining a constant level of amino acids in

the blood
d. none of the above are of any significance



CHAPTIEL.prp',

D 1. A protozoan which infects the European corn borer attacks the

7 Malphi gian tubes of .the host. Death of the host mould pos..

P .69 sibly be :due to ri 4 :
,

.
7 7n.: . :

I e. . 1 .

Cor.I38 *a. uremic poisoning ,,.,.

Cor.X.17 b, blood clotting ,j...:.
,L,.

ea. respiratory failure
d. starvation

)'...

D 2. What is. the significance of animaf.bxeretoiyproducts to

9 plant growth?
.

.

,

le

V .66
a. protozoa food .on animal waste

Cor.I.28 b. urea prevents the .growth of bacteria

Cori X.3.5 a. barnyard fertilizer inhibits plant growth

*d. nitrogenous wastes' ultimately are used to make proteins

e. carbon dioxide inhibits plant growth '.

D 4,4 i-ofind that a sms11 rat ocaibtgel'iito acid crystals aelts

7 major nitrogenous waste product. could dad= thatit.lives

i.62
a. along the seashore.

Cor.I.28 b. in the tropics

Cor.X414 o. on the shore of a freshwater lake

*d4 in a desert
e. in the buildings of humans ....

0.#

Jr



8

.70

Cor.I.19
Cor.X.12

":'

CHLIIER XXV

1. The central nervous system is made up of

a, receptors and ffoctors
b. receptors only
c. receptors and the brain

*d. brain and spinal cord
0. offoctors and spinal cord

A 2. A sense organ is specialized to receive
8
1' .67 a. many typos of stimuli

*b. specific typos of stimuli
Cor.I.32 e, most changes in the environment
Cor.X.32 d. coordinated stimuli

A 3. Insulin was first isolated by
8
P .17 *ar Banting and Best

b. Loowis andlongorhans
Cor.I.22 c. Hathaoi and Malpighi
Cor.X.17 d. Linnacas and Lodorborg

o. Koch and Kolbo

A 4. Nourons differ from one another in
8

I .52 a. having nuclei
b. having dendrites

Cor.I.21 c. having axons
Cor.X.19 d. being composed of protoplasm

*o. size and shape

A 5. The largest part of the human brain is called the

8

L .51 a, cerebellum
b. pons

Cor.I.10 c. medulla
Cor.X.06 *d, cerebrum

A 6, Mhich of the, following endocrine glands could a person live

8 without most efficiently?

.73
a. islets of langorhans

Cor.I.06 b, pituitary gland
Cor,X.06 *0. reproductive glands

d. adrenal glands

A
5
e .86 a. it moves about freely

b, it has a backbone
Cor.I.12 c. it has very little chlorophyll
Cor.X.09 *d, it has a typo of n 4 ous system

7. We know that the sea anemone is an animal because

XXV-1



.CHAPTER XXV

A 8. Diabetes is caused by the improper functioning of what gland?

8
.56 a. pituitary

b. thyroid
Cor.I.13 c. adrenal
Cor.X.12 *d4 pancreas

o. pineal

A
8
A .71 carry nerve impulses from receptors to the central nervous

systam
Cor.I.46 b. carry nerve impulses from the central nervous system to

Car. X.28 the effectors
c. move the muscles of the body
da, have ?nom than one axon

9. Sans Ory nerves

A 10. A boy of 14 reached a height of seven feet. This was caused

6 by an oversecretion of which gland?

a. thyroid
b. adrenals

Cor.X.38 c. ..slots. of lahgorhans

*d. pituitary

A 11. Removal of the pancreas would affect the activity of

8
P .61 a. menstrual cycle

b. uterine activity

Cor.I.31 c. ovulation
Cor.X.09 *d, sugar metabolism

e. none of these

A 12. L. nerve cell is called a
8
P .69 a, dendrite

b. synapse
Cor.I.32 nturon
Cor.X.38 d, axon

e. impulse

A 13. Which one of the following activities is not associated with.
8 tho cerebrum?
P.85

a, hearing
Cor.I.20 b, speech
Cor.Xp..03 *c. heartbeat

d, memory
e. sight



CHATER XIV

A Thti.systdm in the body that uses the blood stream to transport
8 its soorotions throughout the body is
P

a. digestive
Cor.I.50 *b, ondocrino
Cor.L41 c. norvous

d. rospiratory
o. circulatory

A 15. The system in the body that controls our bohavior is
8

.67. a. digestivo
.

b, didocrino
Cor.I.02 c. circulatory
Cora-.02 *4 nervous

o. roproductive

A Tho terms rocoptors, neurons, synapse and offoctors are
6 associatod vrith which of the following?

.96

a, circulatory system
Cor.I.26 b. oxcrotory system
Cor.X.14 c, digostivo systctn

d. rospiratory system
*o. norvous system

A 17. Abnormal functioning of the .slots of Langerhans in the
7 pancroas produces the disease known as diabetes. Which of
I' .63 tho following hormones is nocossary to prevent this disease?

Cor.I.40 a. thyroxin
Cor.1.31 b, adrenaline

Co pituitarin
*d, insulin
o. testosterone

A 18. Von Woring's observations on dogs oventuall7 led to the present
7 day test for diabetes. A doctor would suspciot the disoaso
I- .85 if ho found the following substance in the patiantgs urine

Cor.I.20 a. uric acid
Cor.I.08 b. sodium bhlorido

c. albumin
*d. sugar
o. blood cells

A 19. The gap between the and of one neuron and the beginning of
8 another is called tho
J .68

*a. synapso
Cor.I.39 b. offoctor
Cor.X.25 o. rocoptor

d. reflex arc
o. none of those

XXV-3



A
8
I' .65

Cor.I.49
Cor.X.37

2
P .18

Cora-.13

A
8

.74

Cor.I.20
Cor. X.19

8

.57

Cor.I.11
Cor.X.1B

8
I? .05

Cora.07
Cor.X..01

CHA:OTER XXV

20. Tho gland that socrotos material to regulate the rate of
metabolism is

*a. thyroid gland
b. adrenal gland
c. pituitary gland
d0. islot of langorhans
o. none of these

21. The structuro of the nervous system of a planaria is not
the same as mans nervous system. Select a statamont that'

illustrates a difference in tho two systems

*a. nerves are a bundle of neurons
b. brain is in the head
c. scnsory neurons
d. norvo ladder
o.. central nervous system

22. Ono endocrine gland was ramovod from the body. As a result
of this, tho thyroid did not function normally.. The gland
removed was the

a. pancreas
*b. pituitary
c. ovarios
d. testes

The next two quostions relate to the following statements:
A. biology teacher destroyed the brain of a frog and then
touched the frogos back with acid. Ahind log jorkod up and
scratched the point whore the acid had bom applied. .&fter

washing off the acid, ho destroyed the frogs spinal cord.
Ho again used a drop of acid applied to the back; this timo
no reaction took place.

23. The incoming neuron. which =caved the impulso from the skin
MRS

*a.
b.
C.

d.

24. The
was

a.

b.
Co

*d.

a sensory neuron
a motor neuron .

a central neuron
an associative neuron

part of the incoming neuron that received tho impulso
the

cell body
ganglion
axon
dandritos

xxv..4



MUTER XXV

B 1. A norvo impulso is considorod to bo an oloctro-chemical
4 action. You aro aware of the fact that you suffor nau.ral
P .17 fatiguo when you have oxporianced a lack of sloop. Which

of the following would soma as the 'boat roason for this
Cor.I-.04 fatigue? Loss of
Cor.X.09

B

.45

Cor.I.00
Core X.14

a
6

.29

Cor.I.17
Cor.X.17

B
5

.46

Cor.I.15
Cor.X.07

B
5
P .86

Cor.I.11
Car. X.1,5

a. ATI? in the coil body
*b, chemicals in the synapse
c. oloctrons in the neural fibor
d. tho neuron ehoath

2. If a person swings at your faco with his fist your first
roaction roprosonting a to ox act would bo

a. striking back
b. ducking

*c. blinking
d. voicing disapproval

3. If the vagus nerve is'stiraulatod it will cause the

a. heart to spood up
*b. heart to slaw down
c. heart to stop
d. heart to boat irregularly
o. 'wart to ramain the same

4. Loawigs experiment with tho frog heart proved that a substance
acetyloholino slowed clown the hoartos contraction rate while
adronalino also socrotod by the ends of neurons stimulated
the pacomakor. The adrenal glands faund on tho kidneys also
secrete adrcealino. What hypothesis can be drawn from this?

a. the adrenals just happen to produce tho same kind of
substanco but there is no connection between neurons and
arircnaline secretion in tho adrenal gland

*b. the aroa of the adrenal gland which seeroto adrenaline
should bo found to bo composod of modifiod groups of
those neurons

c, no hypothesis can bo drawn from this knowlodgo
cl. a number of ondocrino glands must secrete the same substances

5. A person is soriously overweight. The most likoly reason is
a malfunction of the

a. rospiratory system
b. excretory systen
a, circulatory system

*cl. endocri.no Aand system
a, nervous system



CHA?TFE XXV

6. A. person is seriously ovorwoight. A physician would most

6 likely proscribe

P6 5
a. a carbohycirato froo diot

Cor.I.40 b.. start smoking
Cor.1427 c. fivo hours sloop nightly

d. antibiotics
*o. hormone treatment

B 7. If modical tests show that my body is not using =lawn
8 proporly,:what gland, is -probably not functioning properly?

P .62
*a. parathyroid gland

Cor 1.144 b. adrenal gland
Cor.L41 0. pituitary gland

d. adrenal modulla
o. nano of those

B
8

45

A child had a groat deal of troublo in roading because most

of the words appeared backwards to him. What part of his

body was. the probable cause of this dofoct? .

Cor.I.44 a, lens of the oyo
Cor.X.23 b. muscle of the eye

*c, the carob=
d. tho corobollum

9. Many timos when a patient in a hbapital sudcionly has his

5 heart stop, the physician will inject adrenalin diroctly into

P 45 tho heart muscle. Which of the following is the best reason

for the injection of adrenalin?
Cor.I.05
Cor.X.16 a. adronalin.stimulates the norvo andinis in the heart

adrenalin is a dila/deal which mill do the same job of
stimulation of the heart as the natural heart stimulant

*0. adrenalin is normally socrotod by nerve endings which

stimulato heart action
adrenalin reacts with acotyicholino to Oimulato heart

action

B 10. A'norvo in a frogs log was cut and each sovorod and stimulatod

6 oloctrically. Tho only reaction observed in the frog to This

P .44 stimulation was a twitching of tho muscles in that same leg.

The frog apparently was not affoctod in any other way. One

Cor.I.40 should cancludo that the nerve was most likely
Cor.X.37

*a. purely motor
b. mixed motor and sonsory
0. purely sensory
d. partially autonomic



CHUTER mar

B 11.; A dog land a frog sitting on tho brink of a 100 fobticliff
aro both unsuspoctingly tauched,..ori the back. .Thetfrog Jumps

.74 hoadlong into tho canyon below, but tho dog rocovorsfrom
his surprise in time to stop his first impulso to jump

Cor.I.17 blindly forward. The difforence in rosponso of those two
Cor.X.17 animals to the same stimulus can be oxplainod, at least in

part, by the fact that

a. tho dog .possossos an ondocrino systm, while the*.frog
:01003 not, .

*b. the dog has a moro complex corbbrum
c. tho dog's behavior is instinctivo, while the frog's behav-

ior is rational
dip the dog would be moro likely to got hurt by a 100 foot

fall than would the frog

The next throo questions rolato to the following casos

.A young pilot who was flying alono for the first time at
night suddenly roalizod that one ongino was not oporating
proporly. Though ho bocamo oxcitod, ho landed safely by
following the cliroctions ho had practicod so many times.

B 12. The pilot was able to land the piano safely .bocausb through
5 practice ho had dovolopod
P 43

a. slower reaction time
Cor.I.3.1 b. Pastor inborn responses.
Cor. X.01 es. roflaxos

*4, habits

B 13. The part of the brain that lot him roalizo that one motor
5 was not operating proporly was tho
1.) .47

as medulla .

Cor.I.27 *b. cerebrum
Cor. X.22 c. midbrain

d. corobollura

B
7
I? .90

14. A hormone that incroasod groatly in the pilotos bloodstream
whin ho boamo excited was

a. parathyroid socrotion
Cor.1.32 b. pituitary hormone
Cor.X.36 c. socrotin

*d. adranalin



33 15. If you
a impuls
1) .20

a. a
Cor.I.17 b.
Cor.X.20 *c.

d.

cHa-TER XXV

wore testing the spread or range of a frogs norvo
os that item would bo osscmtial?

cotyicholino
adronalin
electricity
all of the above

33 16. Tho function of a paritcu].ar gland that was being studied
7 was to stimulate the socrotion of an associated organ. Tho

P .43 norvos connecting with tho associated organ wore sovorod but
the organ. continued to be stimulated. Probably the stizmb-

Cor.1.14 lotion was duo to
Cor. X.19

a. a chemical socrotod by tho nerve endings
b. a hormone socrotod by the norvo endings

*c. a hormono secreted by tho gland being studied
d. an impulso orignatirxg within tho norvous system

.

XXV.°



CHAPTER XXV

C 1. if an accident occurod and tho medulla obiOngata were injured
6 which would not bo a consoquanco?
P .52

a. the breathing contor would bo 'affoctod
Cor./.09 b. there would bo impropor bale co basic= tho rolativo con-
Cor. X.13 castration of carbon dicaddo and oxygen in tho blood

c. tho diaphragm and rib muscles would fail to coordinate
and broathing would be irrogular -

*d. man's rofloxos would bo affootod...

C 2. it is thought that the thyroid gland rogulatos the metabolism.
6 ... Which of the folloWing would ad subst.tuitiato this boliof?
P .41

a. when the thyroid is ranovod obesity usually occurs
Cor.I.20 b. when the thyroid is removed the growth rate is greatly
Cor.X.24 docroasod

*C. wharf the thyroid is removed dovolopaiont of tho ovaries
and tostos is affoctod

d. when the thyroid is rcrnovod motabolism is slowed down and
the activity rate is groatly docroasod

C 3. A biology teacher destroyed thol2Wa of a frog and than
0 touched tho froggs back with acid. A hind log jorkod up
1) .70 and scratchod the point whore the acid has boon applied.

Aftor washing off the acid, ho destroyed tho frog's gp_inal
Cor.I.20 cord, Ho again used a drop of acid applied to the back;
Cor.X.15 this time no reaction took place.

Pram this oxporiment the students learned that in frogs tho
scratch reflex

a. roquiros a cranial nerve
b. is a loarnod rosponso
c. roquiros the brain

*d, is ocntorod in the spinal cord

C 4. A griond has a daughter who is two years old. The child scans
7 in normal health. However. in the last two walks a markod
P .43 ethane° has taken place. She has startod drinking excessive

amounts of water and has been urinating carcossivoly. With

Cor.I.33 this information you would suspoct that
Core X.22

C
7
1' .50

Cor.I,27
Cox,. X.12

*a. thorn might be glucose in tho urine
b. the childgs mother has diabetes mellitus
c. the pancroas is producing oxcossivo insulin
cl. nothing is wrong
o. enzymes are at *Tork

5. Aftor a trip to the doctor, you aren't surprised to hoar that
the child

a. is all right
*b. will mod insulin
c. has an enlarged liver
d. has an excess of proteins in tho urine
o. has no gum: ma in the urine



C
6
P .53

Cor.I.37
Cor X. 26

CHAPTER XXV

6. A fcanalo was found to havo an caccoss of tostostorono in hor
system. Sho proporly could

a,
*b.
c.
d.

not bear children
show somo malo charactoristics
not roach maturity
procluco only male children



D
1
P .73

Cor.I.24
C or .X.11

CHAPTER XXV

1. From the information that you have gained from these four
chaptors on (transportation-rospirationexcrotionmand the

nervous( ayatctn) you would aoloot 'which of tho following as

being the correct order of ovolutionary dovelopment -
from simple to moro complex organisms

a. hydra grasshoppor paramecium
b,, paramecium hydra = man grasshopper
*c. hydra earthworm - grassIopper - man
d. none of the above are correct

D 2. A dentist was having the calcium content of a boy tostod as
6 ho had poorly dovolopod tooth. Tho clacium content was low,
P .69 the dentist would most likely conclude that the following

gland wasn't functioning
Cor.1.45
Cor.X.30 a., adrenal

b. testes
*c, parathyroid

thyroid
o. pituitary

D 3. The fatty sheath surrounding nerve fibers serve as
6
I" .31 a. means of protection

*b. insulation
Cor.I.15 O. producer of acetylcholine
Cor.X.10 d, sodium pump



A
a
P .62

Cor.I.24
Cor.X.16

A
0

P .97

Cor.1.26
Cor. X.14

a
.31

Cor.1.2/4,
Cor X. 22

A
a
p 94 .

CorI5I
Core X.31

A
9
P .21

Cori X.03

A
2
' .50

Cor.I.13
Cori, X.02

ZF

P .66

Cor.I.45
Cor.X.3.5

CHAPTER XXVI

1. Which of the following refers to locomotion in the protozoa?

a. flagella
b, jot propulsion
0. pseudopodia

*d. a and c

a

2. Animals capable of locomotion are said to bo

*a. motile.
b. tactile
c. sessile
d. distal

3. An examplo of an animal with an oxoslcoloton is

a. turtle
bob oarthworm

* c. lobstor
d. lizard

Li. In skin diving with a friend, last summer, you noticed more
sossilo than motile animals. This moans that you saw

a.

*b.
c.

d.
e.

more animals capable of locomotion
morn animals Which remain attached to one place
more animals with taataclos
mono animals without tantaclos
more animals with bilateral symmotry

5. 02 = lactic acid alycogon »3 croatino
From the abovo forraula «« select the ATP + croatino portion
which best supportb the following statomonts

ao

*b.
c.

d.

anorGy for contraction
rocovor only
onorgy for rosynthosis
catabolic only

6. The relationship betwom invortebratemovcmonts and vertebrate

movements is shown by

a.
b.
*co

do

tho fact that both havo ondoskelotons
muscles are always attached to bones
striated musclos arc found in both vortobratos
,bratos
the muscles of the starfish for pulling a clam
aro much the some as those in the jumping legs

7. An example of a sessile animal is a

a. jellyfish (coelenterate)
*b. sea squirt (tunicate)

c. porpoise (mammal)
d. sea star (echinoderm)

and invortom

shall opcn
of a rabbit



CHAPTER ICXVI

A 3. Which is not a kind of musclo?

P .77 a. skelotal
b. smooth

Cor.I.44 *c. myosin
Cor.X.37 d. flexor

o. cardiac

A 9. Where is the gonoral place of attachment for skelotal muscles?

6
P .86 a. norvo tissue

*b. bones
Cor.I.32 0. heart
Cor.X.20 d. internal organs

o. opidermis

A 10. from reading your text you could obsorvo that

6
P .31 a. all vertobratos can mono rapidly

*b. for ovory ortonsor muscle there is a flexor
Core 1.5 c. lactic acid is important muscle food

Cor.X,09 d. largo animals can only have oxoskolotons
,

A 11,, &orgy for musclo contraction comes from the broakdowns of

7 glycogail' to lactic acid in the absenco of oxygen. However,

P .7 ovcn, in-the piosenco of oxygon only one fifth of the lactic
acid is oxidized to 002 and H2C4 The reminder is

Cor.I.40
Cor. X.09 *a. rots nod to. glycogon

b. convortod to simple sugars
c. transforrod to the citric acid ovolo
d. oxidized to alcohol

A
6

.30

Cor.I.25
Cor.X.13

7
.L .19

Cor.I.35
Cox.. X, 23

32.

13.

The presence of a skeleton in animals is related to locomotion

in which of the following ways?

a. it gives strength to tho body
be it pormits alternate contractions of longitudinal and

circular musclos
c. it protocts most of tho internal organs

*d. it allows for attachment of muscles making locomotion
more rapid and offeetivo than in organisms lacking skolotons

The chemistry of muscle action shows homoostatic capacity
bocutse

a. the cinorgy for contraction is suppliod by ATp

*b. of tho way in which lactic acid is oxidized in the recovery
mechanism of muscle coils

ca of the "a.U-sor none principlo of muscle contraction
d. of the way in which tho actin filaments aro attached to

the Z bands
o. of the way in which norm impulses activate a muscle

XXVI.2



CHAPTER XXVI

A 14. Which of tho following noods tho stronger backbono?
9
P .85 a, amphibian

... b. roptilo
Cor.I.18 *o. mammals
Cor. X.07 d. fish

o. nono of thoso

40



13

4.

P .79

Cor.I.22
Cor. X.05

MUTER XXVI

I. If maa had bocomo adaptod to tho ocoan

.4a. his hands and arms would have bocomo
b. his brain would have become smallor,
c. ho would probably bo herbivorous
d ho would havo dovoloped a typo of reproduction known as

isogainy

B 2. When a musclo bocomos fatiguod and incapable of further con-
? traction which of the following would bast roprosont the

.56 condition of the fatiguod muscle?

Cor.I.17 *a. there is littlo or no ATP, littlo glycogon, and much

Cor.X.20 lactic acid
b. much lactic acid, much ATP, and much glycogen
c. little lactic acid, littlo ATP, and much glycogon
d. a condition in tho musclo not doscribod abovo in a, b, or c

B 3. Daring the f3rocovory phase" aftor muscle contraction which

7 of the following has the groatost valuo for an abundance of
P .27 ap being gonorated lator?

Cor: xIt1212 a. the accumulation of lactic acid in tho muscle fibors
*b. the oxidization of lactic acid
c. the rosorvo supply of glycogon in the muscle

1

d. the transport of glucose by the blood to the muscle

B 4. What is the relationship between body shape and food getting
6 in animals?
P .20

a. sossilo animals are usually radially symmetrical
Cor.I -.17 b. sossilo animals are usually bilaterally. symmetrical
Cor. X -.07 c. sossilo animals may assume any shape

*do sossilo animals aro oithor radially symmetrical or bi-
latorall,y. symmetrical

5. No animal is sossilo during its ontiro life). It must be
motilo at some ago in ordor to

.44)
a. find matos

Cor.I.01 *b. insuro proper distribution of the species
Cor.X-.10 c. got food

el. create Arturo gcmorations

B 6. You have probab3y noticod that ants are capablo of lifting and
9 carrying loads more than twice their own sizo whoroas man with
1) .76 =eh larger musclos ccmparativoly speaking can carry loads loss

than half thoir awn size. 'Which of the following might account
Cor.I.16 for this fact?
Cor.X.08

a. oxoskolotons protect tho internal muscle's bettor
b. tho antgs muscle is moro efficient than manes

*c. the physical attachment of an autos muscle provides for
hoavior lifting power

d. the physical attachment of a mangs muscle provides for
more officiont lifting power XXVI-3



CHAPTER XXVI

7. If the actin and myosin molecules only slide over oach other,

9 how do we account for tho large sizo of a musclo during

P .40 contraction?

Cor.I.20 a. z band position changes

Cor.X.14 b. can9t account for this too little data

*0. the actin and myosin bands are brought in lino under each

other giving groator thicknoss
d. as the fibrils aro brought togothor they shorten, thoro-

fore making the long fibers (rolaxod stato) bend or curve

(swell)
o. all fibers (z, actin, myosin) move from a roctnngli shape

to a square

3. Higher forms of animals have interlocking vortobrao but

9 nevertheless thoy- have boon the dominant land form. How do

.34 you think they have Bono this?

Cor.I.14 *a. intolliganco

Cor.X.21 b. muscles
c. brachistion
d. reproduction
o. roganeration

9. Of what advantage is sogmantation to the grasshopper?

6
' .78 a. providos for a place for attachment of appendagos

*b. allows for greater flexibility for movemont

Cor.I.11 0. allows for a groator numbor of internal organs

Cor.X.13 d. helps to section the body cavity

XXVI-4



CHKeTER XXVI,

4: 1. A.crdb was fossilized during molting. The scientist found

2
P .19 a. a shall.

*b. no skoloton

Cor.I.26 c. an ondodkeloton

Cor.X.21 d.' an excskoloton
o. a crab, as it doosn't molt



D
2
P .21

Cor.I.10
Cor.L..03

CHAPTER ICXVI

1, Tho muscle undor tho upper part of tho arm was ranovod.
can concludo that

a. the arm
*b. tho arm
c. tho arm
et. none of

was lifeless
bolow the olbow could bo raisod only
below tho elbow could bo loworod only
those

Wo
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CHAVIIR XXVII

e.

1. Higher animals reproduce by the union of .

a. asexual spores
b. two similar gametoi

four sperms with one egg
d. one sperm with more than one egg

*e. one sperm one egg

2. Asexual reproduction occurs in all of these

a.

b.
c.*
e.

hydra
paramecium
man
earthworm
amoeba

except

3. In the reproductive cycle of the land-living animals

is always

a.

b.
*c.

d,

metamorphosis
parthenogensis
internal fertilization
development of eggs with a protective shell

4. The male reproductive organs of a

a.

b.
*0,

d.

secondary sex characteristics
ovaries
testes
sperm

vertebrate are the

there

5. A Duckbill platypus is classed as a mammal even though it

lays eggs, the reason is

a, its eggs are totally unlike
b. its beak is not really like

of feathers

*0, it furnishes its young with
d, it is warm blooded

reptile and bird eggs
a ducks and it has fur instead

food from nammary glands

6. Animals that have both male and female organs in the same

individual aro called

a.

*b.
C.

d.

parthenogonic
hermaphroditic
allantoic
marsupials

7, In organisms with, internal fertilization the following would

be correct

a. the female of the species produces thousands of eggs

b. fertilization is not very likely to occur

*0. many more sperm than eggs are produced

d, none of the above are correct



CHAIVER XXVII

8. Which of the following does wit; possess sexual reproduction?
7
k .53 a. paramocium

*b. amoeba
Cor.I.12 c, hydra
Cor.X.04 d, earthworm

A 9. In humans, genortely only one ogg cell is released from the
7 ovary at a time. However, in many animals, hundreds and oven
r .69 thousands of eggs are released at a time. Which of the follow.

ing may account for this?
Cor.I.24
Cor.X.11 a. groator protection and cam for the young is given by

humans than by some animals
b, chancos for fertilization of an egg gall is groator in

humans than in some animals
0. human beings do not have as many natural anamies as same

animals
d, a human being's chances for survival are greater than

some animals
*o. all of the above

A
8

.55 a. parthenogenesis
*b, conjugation

Cor.1.23 c, multiple fission
Cor.403 d. budding

10. Which of the following is a typo of sexual reproduction?

A 11. A group of animals that pass through stages of uterine active.

3
1' .86

Cor.I.30
Cor.X,13

A 12. In placental animals
0

ity are

amphibians
birds
roptiles
mammals

1" .39 a. the mother's blood circulates freely by way of the

cal cord through the blood vassals of the Lotus

Cor.1.42 *b. the eggs aro minute, possess very little yolk, and are

Core X.41 retained within the mothor,s body for dovolopmont
c, only one offspring can develop in one gestation period

d, the eggs, which contain much yolk, dorvolop into young
within the oviducts of the mothoes body

o. the young aro born in a prcmaturo state and must undorgo

further dovolorsacnt within a pouch whore they are nourished

and protected



CI-la:TER XXVII

A 13a .The main reason for the succoss.of* land animals is their

1 ,

'.40 a.

*b.
.

Cor.I.32 c.

Cer.X.21 d.

A
5 ,

1.

.

Cor.I.41
Cor. X.28

a
I) .35

cor.I.51
cor.L34

A
a
:c .30

Cor.I.36
Cor.X.23

0

1. .75

Cor.1.36
Cor. X.15

A
0
11 .36

Cora-.03
Co: ,X.06

ability to 11107i9 swiftly

ability to keep their sperm moist
high intelligence
powerful jaws

..

14. Male deer have antla; roosters have heavier combs than hens,

Male birds have striking differences in colors. This condition

is.due to
g

a. .hormaphroditism
b, thyroxin
c, pitmitarin
d. estrogen

.10c4: testosterone

15. In the human male, the two testes aro located in an outpocka.

ing of the body wall, called

a.

*b.

0,
*a,

placenta
scrotum
oviducts'
potdh

16. All asexual roproduction is

a, meiosis
b, fusion of sperm and egg

*o, lack of moiosis
d. mitosis
e. budding

characterized by

17. Another name for tho sex cells is

a,

*b.
0.

d.

0.

sperms
gametos
zygotes
oggs
follicles

example of 'an animal which is hermaphroditic is

bird
planaria
roundworm
crayfish

0
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CHAPTER XXVII

19. Human sperms and eggs are similar in which of the follow-
ing respects?

a, they have approximately the samo mass of matorial in one
cell

b. dbopt the samo number of each is produced
c., they are both motile

*d. they have the samo numbor of chromosomes in their nuclei
o. they are both produced by ovulation

20. Which typo of reproduction would produce the most variation
1 in a protozoa?
lc .64

*a. sexual
Cor.I.40 b. asomaal
Cox,. X.40 c, budding

9
.11

Cor.I-.02
Cor.L..15

d. binary fission
o. sporulation

21. Why would it bo impractical for a mammal to give birth to
numerous offspring at one timo?

a. it would cause over- population of the species
b, it would too greatly. weaken the mother
*ce the moth ©r could not care for all tho young

all of the above

A 22, Chooso the bast statement describing forms of reproduction
8 in 'paramecia
is .52

a. asoxual budding or rogeneration only
Cor.I.30 b. longitudinal fission and mitosis
Cor.X.03 *0. transverse fission and conjugation

de transverse fission only

A 23. Reproduction in mammals by placenta corms to bo the most advanced
8 stage of reproduction. Which of the following would tend to
I' .36 prove that this is so?

Cor.I.13
Cor.X.01

1
1. .84

Cor.1.39
Cor.X.26

a, placental births aro,ganorally few in number
b. animals developed in placenta are more advanced at birth
*o, animals developed in placenta are more complex Organisms

than those hatched from eggs
d, animals protected by internal.. development in the placenta

are the only onus to have amnion, allantios and chorion
tissues

24. Ali animals roproduco to

*a. presorvo 'did species.
b, produce new species
0. inorcaso in number
d. keep a balarloo in tho food cycle

IMV1164
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CHAPTER mu

1. WhiCh one of tho following is the most likely reason why a
frog es egg does not havo an allantois while a hones ogg dogs

have an allantoist

a.
*b.

0.
d.

the frog is more highly developed than the hen
the hones egg has a shall while the frogs egg does not
have a shell
dovoloping chicks are larger than dovoloping frogs
frogs oggs dovolop in water while hales eggs do not

2. During pregnancy, some disoasos contracted by the mother may
havo an effect on the fetus. Which of the following may
account for this?

a. blood from the mother carrying disoaso organisms probably
has flowed into the blood of the lotus

*b. the diaoasp causing organisms or substancos producod by
than may'lliive enterod tho fetus by diffusion through tho
placenta

c. the d3.soaso causing organisms or substances probably
antored the baby through the digestive system of the mother

el. none of the above choices are probably

3. !Ilthongh two coils unite in tho process of fertilization, why

has the zygote generally no more chromosomos than the number
typical of the body coils of the parents or of their offspring?

*a.
b.

c.

d.
o.

meiosis occurs during the process of gamotogcnosis
in pas thanogcnsis eggs develop which have not, united with
a spOrm
cloavago occurs following the fertilisation of an egg by
a sperm
sperms contain fewer chromosomes than the eggs
mitosis occurs during the process of gamotogenosis

4. The average period of labor for a first child is about twenty
hours. If, during the). actual birth, the plhdonta and accompany
ing tissues, called ''afterbirth" wore "borne first rathor than
last, which would bo most likely to happen?

a.

b.

G.

*d.

tho baby would
the baby would
first
the baby would
the baby would
immodiatoly

dio
live because it doesn't matter which comes

blood to death
dio of suffocation if it wore not born

5. Why is internal fertilization an ovolutionary MOWS in
higher land animals?

a.
b.
a.

*d.
0.

timing is not important
more gametes aro produced
fertilization always occurs
moisture is abundant
raammary glands nourish the =torn animas '/15



CHAPTER lam

13 6. Soxual reproduction is more important to evolution Than

1 ascccual reproduction booauso it
P .69

*a. allows creator rocaabination of gams
Coro/o23 b. servos batter to porpotuato tho species
Corr X.10 co allows offspring idontioal to parcnts

do cnsuros loss variet y. in gcnetic typos
oo always prodiioos diploid individuals

13 70 An insignificant factor in the relationship bot4.7.xn intornal
1 dovolorecnt and ovolutionazy sucooes of tho higher land
P .47 arelmals is

Cor.136 *ao fcwor =born of offspring are produced
Cor.X.32 b. cabryo is protootod from dietruction

c cot)** is nourishod
do attbryo is provided with adoqu.ato tcaporaturo
o. cabryo is provided with adequate saisturo

The graph below rotors to qtiostion number 3"

B
7
P .21 a. fertilization oocurrod

b. progostroono docroased
Cor.I07 co corpe$A luta= dogcmratod
Coro X.11 *do .attachmcnt occurred

120:
3111

THICKNISS CP 10vi
UTER3NE WAIL

.

.41,* "4.6.0061.

Bo Lino 13 would be oxpoctod it

13

2
P .20

.$

Coraol0
Cor.X403

DAIS

Which ale of the following constitutes the best roason as to
idly the fish can bo distingaishod at an early state toom the
Iman cabryoo *therms the pig cannot bo dieitinguishod until
a: later stage?

ao the fiah shows adaptation for living in water
*b. the fish are widely rasovod trca man whoroas the pig and

man may havo a more rocent ctoonon ancestor
co tho fish has no limbs for land loccatotion
do the tit& are in the class Picas *owes, the pig is in

the class Xarrialia,
o. fish develop scales, tins, and lab:wally plactod, oyes,

whereas the pig dovolops skins limbs, and more nearly
frontal won like man VEVIL*6
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CHAPTER XXVII

10. aidding moans of roprpduction diffors from fission
(simplo division) that

a. budding roprosonts asomal reproduction while fission is
an oxamplo of social roproduction

b. in budding, a plant sends out a long, loafloss stem,
the tip of which, trims root iovoral foot from the parent
stem

.c. budding. applios only to plants while fission may apply
to both plants and animals

*d. the identity of the parent 'is maintainod arbor budding
has occurrod, whoroas in fission the parent divides to
form two offspring

11. A woman with a board indiCatoe the prosonco of an ovorabundanco
of which typo of hormono?

a, estrogens
Cor.I.43 b. progostorono
Cor. X.16 *0. tostostorono

d. FSH
o. all of thoso

12, The greatest value of swami roproduction as compared with
3 asexual reproduction is
P .72

a. a groator uniformity of offspring
Cor.1.39 *b. groator variability among offspring
Cor. X.23 c. a lower death rato among offspring

d. that the young aro moro liko their parents

B 13, Noar a fossil wore some fossilized oggs. You could say that
the animal that laid thee: reproducod by

P .80
a. budding

Cor.1.37 b. fission
Cor.X.27 *c, sexual means

Li, asexual moans

B 14. In comparing tho production of gamotos in plants with tho samo
2 prof oss in animals, the structiiros in plants that would bo
P .50 most similar in function to the tostos of animals wod bo tho

follGiang
Cor.I.33
Cor.X.24 a. stigma

e. calyx
*0. anther
d, ovary
0. oval°



CHAPTER XXVII

C 1. Hormonos producod in tho pituitary and ovarios havo considor-

? ablo influcnco in tho thickening of tho utorino wall, during

P .20 tho menstrual cycle. Study tho 3roph bolow and indicate

which of the statements is true

Cor. /.114.

Cor.X.00
INCREASE IN
UTERINE
WAIL
THICENMS

837.1111ION OP flOrEORES

as progostrono is socrotod during A
b. much ostrogon is socrotod during C

c. both FSH and LH aro socrotod during A
*d. much ostrogcr is socrotod during B

C 2. Monopauso is caused by tho

2
P .93 a. pituitary not functioning

*b. abscnco of ovulation

Cox. I.14 c. female not mating
Cor X.15 d. nano of those

C 3. If a dovoloping chickon egg woro covered by paraffin the
14. offoct on the embryo would bo
P .76

a. none.

Cor.I.29 *b. animal would dio from suffocation
Cor.X.31 a, more rapid davolortnent bocauso egg would bo kept warmer

and bacteria could not ontor
d. dovalopmont would bo slowed

C L. A fanalo collie dog gavo birth to five puppies. Cno of the
9 puppies remained onvolopod in the arraionic membrane after birth,
P .71 and several hours lator was dead oven though it had livod and

dovolopod within this same membranous sac for may wooks prior
Cor.I.10 to birth. Locate the most crucial problan pertinent to this
Cor.X.19 situation

a. how doos circulation after birth diffor frau circulation
in tho embryo?

b. how doos tho anbryo got its food?
*0. how doos embryonic respiration diffor from rospiration ire

tho puppy after birth?
d. how does tho puppygs disease rosistanco canparo to discaso

rosistanco in tho embryo stago?
o. how doos discharge of =oratory wanto products in the

embryo differ from oxcrotion in tho puppy after birth?
XXVII-8



CHAPTER XXVII

D 1. Fatal° animals go through a short poriod of ostrus or hoat
3 during tho mating soason. .

This activity is used to croato
P .Z16 a mating dosirp., durind ovulation. Why has this activity

. docroasod in. *bins? .

....,

Coram.05 ,
Cor.X.00 a. difforont ,bOrtionos aro prosont than in lower animals

Ob. thcitfazeilottotis not hood this activity to mato with tho

D
2

Cor.I.213
CorX30

nab :du* 1C:iii4lation
tho fcmalo "always has a continuous supply of oggs roady
to bo fortilizod
the ostrus poriod would produco too many hormones

o. the uterus changes vary littlo during ovulation

2. In ccmparing the roproduction of animals with plants, which
of tho following would bo traot

a. plants can roproduco asexually, whoroas animals cannot
b. difforantiation loos not occur in plants
C. 8=3431 =production dons not occur in plants

*d, =production in most rospocts is..vory"similar in plants
and animals,

11111Morm.-----

r

)

4

f

r
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CHAPTER XXVIII

From which embryonic .layor dons tho hoart ariso?
3
P .3k a. ondodorm and octodorm

b. ondodorm
Cor./.26 c. octodorm
Cor. X.32 d. mosodorm and cndodorm

*0. mosodorm

A 2. Tho process by which many difforcet kinds of tissuo coils
3 aro producod from a fertilized ogg is .called
P .45

a. motamorphosis
Cora,31 b. parthonogonosis.
Core X.06 c. cloavago

*d, difforontiation

A 3, Which of tho following door not dovolbp from octodorm in an
3 . cmbryo?.
P .64

a. brain
Cor.1.23 b. oars
Cor.X.15 .0. ayo lens

*d. pancroas

A ka tai of the orgnas of the tadpole's body aro derived from
8 throo layers of calls, tho octedeau, tho ondodorm, and tho
P .70 mosoclorm. Which of tho following aro derived from tho octodorm?

Cora.35 a. digostivo system
Cor.X.D5 b, musclo, bone, blood tissuo

*0. skin, nervous system, sonso organs
d. mouth, esophagus, Bono

A 5. !n ambryolegist is studying tho muscular systophand tho
0 skolotal system of a salemandor. Ho knows that thoso systans
P woro formed from

Cor. 1.36 *a. mosodorm
Cor. X.13 b. octodorm

ce cndodorm
d. a and b
o. c and b

3CCV111-1
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CHAPTIfft XXI=

In tho birth of human thoro woro idartioal twins
and identical triplets. *This would indioato that

a. only ono ogg was fortilizod by throo spoilis and tho ogg
than had undorgono fivo oompleto cliviSions

*b. two eggs woro fortilizod: one. .giving riso to twins
and tho othor to triplots

0. four oggs wore fortilizeds ono giving riso to twins :
and throo gtving 14.80 to triplots

d. five eggs worn fortilizod, giving rise to twins and
: triplots

2. When tho developing oggs of tho,cennon marino minnow, INndiilus,
woro subjoctod to different magnosium. eats. about 60 poi
cent dovolopod a singlo median oyo rathor 'than tho
two. Sinco those ammo results may bo produced by a iiiir130Tb

of ..difforont chemical. or physical moans, you could ',alibi&

.

Ir..... ,
: 6 r ,,

I .

a.
b.

*0.

d.

the rosponso is duo to a specific want;
the oggs wore dofoctivo to bogin with
the stago of dovelopment at which tho oxporimont was
porformod is significant
magnesium salts will prochico this result in a1].. ,anima],"

o

. r

4

,

,

r
.' ro

.0.



DHAPTIE XXI=

The .caorsal lip of tho b].astoporo expands into tho archontoron
1 which lator givos riso to tho digostivo canal. Thal tho lungs,
P .72 livor and pancroas dovolop from walls of tho digostivo cane]..

Fran obsorvation you could concludo that
Cor./.40
Cori X.10 a. this is profonnation

*b. cortain rogions of tho dovoloping cmbryo may bo organizors
and control dovolopunt of adjacent coils

c. rogonoration is a dociding factor in tho dovolopmont
d. abnormal difforcntiatton its in ovidonco

C 2. A baby was born without an alimentary canal. This was duo
1 to the non-forming of tho
P .17

4a. octodorm
Cor.I.20 b, mosodorm
Cor.X.11 C. cndodorm

*d. archaitoron
o. nono of thoso
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CHAPTER XXVIII

tho noural tact dovcaopod a/1,th°. vantral aurfaoo of an

.:. anbryo a biologist would know

a. it is a frog
b. it is a mammal

*0. it is an invortobrato
.di it is a mutation:'

'

2. Which of tho following loos not provido ovidonco of similarim

tios mnong olassos orvortebratos?

a. struoturo of oa4y csnbryus

b. tho brain
o. tho oarly dovelapmant of vortobratos as shown by fossils

d. habitat

3. Dctioath tho mural tubo of octodorm may bo found a stractiuro

wood tho notochord. With your prosant knowlodgo, what may

you docluot?

a.

b.

*0.

d.

tho notochord is catodortnal also and along with tho

mural tube goes to make up part of tho brain

the notochord is apparently an uralocossary structure
bocauso it is not found in tho adult

the notochord is oomposod of mosodorm and soans to inch=

tho growth of tho mural tubo
thoso data are insufficient upon which to baso an assumption



CHAP= XXIX

A 1. The dovolopmcnt of a human embryo normally doponds upon

3
P .59 a, gonos obtainod from tho fanalo parent

b. calm obtainod from tho malo parent
Cor.I.05 *0, gonos obtainod from malo and fomalo parents
Corap..05 d. factors other than gonos

A 2. Tho largo amount of yolk found in birds as comparod to the

6 mammals is duo to tho fact that
.q7

a. a bird embryo noods mono energy
Cor.1.28 b. a bird embryo dovolops in a shorter period of time as
Cor,,X..04 comparod to mammals

*0. bird embryos depend upon the yolk as source of food
during the embryonic period

d. the bird embryo is largo and needs a groat doal of yolk

A 3. Tho idea of a sporm call of a cat already containing the
6 organs of a kitten would bo an oxamplo of
P .69

a. sporitanoous generation
0or./.41 be opigenosis
Cor.X.04 *c., preformation

d, edbryonic induction

A 4. The most significant factor of embryonic nmsodorm is that

8
P .16 a, all vortobratos havo it

b. it contains nucleic acid which causes the nervous system
CormI.02 to form
Cor.3406 *c, it is always located botwoon the octodorm and tho endoderm

de it rogulatod tho size of tho brain
o, all of those

5. Embryonic induction is an important way of explaining difform

ontiation. 'Which of the following aro rixinnplos of induction?

P .10
a. Spanannv s oxporimont of ranotribis octodorm, from a frog egg

Cor.1.19 and putting it in a soparato dish 14horclit remained healthy,

Cor. X.12 but did not form a n.lrvo tuba
*b. Niu's axporimont of putting mosoderm in a salt solution,

and then removing it end substituting a place of top cc-
todorm, which foxmod a norvous system

c. Drioschgs oxperimcmt, which involved removing one of tho
two coils of a soa urabings egg, and subsoquont clovolop-
mont from one of the eggs

d. all of the above

30CEXril



CHAPTER, =X

A 6. Spcmann dosignod ovorimonts to provo a hypothesis, In one
el
k.) exporimont ho removed mosodorm, and tho octodorm failed to
I: .69 form norvo tiosuo. In another overbuilt. ho transforrod

top mosodorm from one embryo to reklaco bottom mosodona in
Cor.I.29 another embryo, and a brain and spial..cord claw:11°13W in tho
Cor.L.,10 bony. Which of the following hypotheactis appoarod to bo

provod by these exporiments? -re. .

a. octodorm does not nood mosodorm in ordor to form norvo
tissue

*b, mosodorm influoncos octodorm to form norvo tissue
c, octodorm will remain healthy, ovon though tho mosodorm

has boon removed
d, none of the abovo

A 7. 141. Niu, an Araorican embryologist, took a pioco of top mosodorm,
8 and lot it stand in a salt solution for a fcw hours. Ho then
P .67 ramovod the mosodorm, and put in a pioco of top.:cictod9rm,

which than formod a noryoua system, What conclusion could
Cor.I.40 bo made on the basis at thiii .:taciSorimpnt? .,.

Cor,X.2.6 - I
.. 1

a. octodorm will form a norvous systai.Whon placod in a
salt solution

*b. mosodorm loft something behind in the salt solution,
which causod tho ectodorm to-.difforentiato into norvos

C. proscnoo of moaoderm had no affoct upon the octodorri
d. mosodorra would havo formod a nervous system if left in

tho salt solution a little longer

4

4'

411140.1
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CHAPTER XXIX

1. Bubryonic induction rofors to tho off oat of one g orm layor
upon another. Which of the following involves induction?

P 25 . ,

a, formation of cligoativo Systaa from endodorm
Car. /- .04 b. formation of mus clo, bone, blood Voss ols from mosodorm
Cox.* X.13 c formation of akin and nervous system, free octodorm

da al of the abovo
.

*o. none of tho above

2. In tho human Lotus tho porcontago of oxygen is lowest in tho
6
P .14 *a. umbilical artory

b. umbilical vein
Cor. 1-.12 a. capillarios in muscles
Cora f-.21 d. capillorios in tho brain

B 3. It has boon suggostod that aging in tissues is caused by tho
4 tissuos bocoming too spocializod. Wo might thy' a neuron by
P .61 troating those. tissues in ono of the following ways

Cor.I 31 a. troatzaont of culls by radiation
Cor. X.16 *b. JAI oction of nucleic acid 'frau. embryonic cells

c. injection of salt wator
d. removal of old cells

B 4. A troatinant for cancerous growths may bo found in the. study
2 of embryology bocauso
P .42

*a. both doal with multiplication of coils
Cor. 1. 17 b. patterns for ()moor are established at fertilization
Col.. X.07 a. cancer has to do with coil difforontiation

da only abnormal davolormant is studiod in both cases
0. all, animals have roganorativo powers

B 5. Dovising an exporiment in tissuo culture, a student removed
6 a pioco free a developing chick embryo and placed in an apse
P .62 propriato nutrient medium. Tho pioco of tissue continuod to

dovolop for .somo time and eppoarod to have the gonoral outline

Cor.I.14 of a wing. Ono can supposo that

Cor X. 02
a. tho tissue difforontiation will appear greater as the

tissue grows
b. a complete chick will dovolop

*c, the tissue will difforontiato no further than the indicated
possible structure/

d. ho was just lucky in boing able to keop the tissue alivo

B 6. Aristotlo proposed two clifforent hypotheses to account for clovol
opmont. Oao is known as proformation and tho other as opiganosis

P .60 Which of the following includos both?

Cori I.47 *a. egg zontains organs already formed or organs not there) at
Core X.13 the beginning, but appoar later

b, ono part of the egg contains a small head, and the other
sido a small, tail

c. organs pros ont in the egg or organs pro sent in the sperm
d, egg just turnod into an animal or sperm just turned into an

animal. XXEXp3



CHAPTER nIX

C 1. You aro studying tho ambryenic dovolopm.cnt of a frog. Follow
5 ing an cmbryronic induction you obsorvo the tadpolo davolop two

P .50 hoada. Teat has occurfid?

Cora-.06 a, profonnation
Cor.n03 b, (*Jaunt:Isis

a, regeneration
*de normal difforontiation

C

P .63 .

2. A cow was fertilized artificially with tho sperms frau a dog.
'The outcomo was that

ae. tho cow produced a dog
Corei.00 b, tho spawn fertilizodthe eggs
Cor.X.13, ce an animal was formod with charactoristies both of a clog

and cow .

de tho cow produced a calf
*oe nothing htitppcmod

,.u.. `
3. YOu 'aria told that thp.mosodorm coils of a transplant caused

tho oatodorm to fent n socond nerve-as syston, You could socuro
ovidcnco to support this statcmont by

a, 'cibsorving a normal tadpole dove .op
*be ' leaving the mosoderm. tissue in salt wator.for amoral

hours and then-,placotho octodorm in the water feWobsorvation
leaving the ectodormin salt water for cc:mora lours and
thon place the mosodorm in it for observation

de perform a chcmicml analysis of tho salt 'solution azd
the it to contain cnzymos

CoreI.14
Cor,X.07

.sk

114 If'

e
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D
2
11. .25 a, gano chango

*b. tumor
Cor.I.23 c. midgot
Cor.3410 d. all of thoso

=PM MX
1. An abaormal difforontiation of coils is

D 2. What could be tho significanco of.quid47xmat4lying coils

1 in animals?
P .46

a, dwarfism
Cor,I.37 b. rogonoration is assurod

Core X.41 *c. this action could indicate rancor

d. ovorstimulation of the thyroid

o, nono of thoso

D 3. Tho inability of tho octodorm to difforontiato into norvo

1 tissue could be duo to doficiont

P .53
a. tcmporaturo variance

Cor.1.25 b. vtgotal htmisphoro dovolopmont

Cor.X.09 c, minoral salts
*d, nucloio acid



A
3
P .83

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.36

CHAPTIR

1. The gene formula of an organism for a particular trait is the

*a. genotype
b.' -phenotype .

c. heterozygote
d. hamozygote
e. filial

A 2. What an organism looks ].ice with a particular gene formula is
3 the
P .58

a. allele
Cor.I.39 b. recessive
Cor.X.17 c. dominant

*d. phenotype
a. genotype

A 3. Gregor Mendel grew up in an agriculture district of the present
8 day
P .56

a. Canada
Cor.I.30 b. United States
Cor.X.21 C. Italy

*d. Czochoslaovakia

A

A 11.. If DIP indicates the color red, an organism olilt02 wild be
3
P .85 a. homozygous recessive

b. incomplete dominance
Cor.I.43 c. heterozygous
Cor. X.24 *d. none of the above are correct

A 5. Seed characteristics - L =long, Winkled, Y= yellow, Rribbed,
3 laishort, w= smooth, y = white, r=groved
P .83

A short wrinkled yellow grooved seed
Cor.I.39
Cor. X.19 a, 11Wwyyrr

b. LIZAlyyRr
c. L1WwlYBz

*d. 11Ww1Yrr

6. Most of our domestic breeds of animals have resulted from
3
P a. natural selection

*b. selective brooding
Cor.I.13 a, mutations
Cor.X.18 d. environmental changes
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CHAPTFit XXX

A 7. In animals which roproduco sexually?
3'
P .36 *a. the egg and sperm cells contribute equally to the heredity

of the offspring
Cor.I.12 b. heredity alone determines what an organism will become
Cor.X33 c, the offspring are in every way identical to the parents

d. acquir6d traits.are transmitted to the offspring, through
egg and sperm cells

A 8. Gregor Mendel in his work
8
P .61 a, studied primarily the offspring obtained from a single

mating
Cor.I.27 *b. used mathematics in the analysis of his findings
Cor.X.35 c. observed genes and chromosomes

d. figured out the location of genes upon the chromosomes

.

A
3
P

Cor.I.50
Cor.X.36

9. We refer to the genetic characteristics which can be recognized
just by looking at an organism as the

. a. genotype
b. Mcndolian characteristics
0. homozygous characteristics

*d. phenotype

A 10. Each parent contributes one of the two genes for a particular
8 characteristic. Whether or not the genes are exactly alike,
P .76 they are called

Cor.I.50 a. :.heterozygous
CorX36 b, homologous

*c. alleles
d. gametes.

A 11. When a cross is made between two plants of tested pure lines,
8 the parent generation is called tho
P .61

a. F generation
Cor.I.41 *b. Fl generation
Cor.X.09 c, F2 generation

d. P2' generation

p:

A
3
P .68

Cor.I.51
Cor. X.41

12. If a homozygous dominant tall plant is crossed with a homo-
zygous short plant the offspring will be

*a. all tall
b. 50 per cent tall, 50 per cent short
43. all short
d. none of these

XXX -2
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CHAPTER XXX

A 13. A test cross using recessive homozygouS and heterozygous
3 parants will result in ,..t

P .36 a. 3:1 ratio
*bo 1:1 .ratio

Cor .X: 16 04'
d, all recessive

i

A 14. Which law of Mandelis given: aa.follows: A pair of factors
is separated during the formation of gametes in reduction

p .47... . . .:division

Cor.I.48 a. law of Unit Character .
COT, X.34 b. law of Dominance

*0,:. 3.aw of Segregation
d. law of Heredity

A 15. The actual gene combination resulting from a cross is the
3
P .78 *a. genotype

b. phenotype . .

Cor.I.50 c. allolotype
Cor.X.29 d. dibybrid

A . 16. A mouse 'is often used in the studios of genetics because it
8.
P .56 *a. has a rapid rate of reprocktction

b. is °lora and easily tamed
Cor.I.14 c. has only a few chromosomes
Cor.X.17 d, all of these

A 17. In Monde:119s experiment with flowers, ho found that in a cross
3 of white flowered and a rod flowered plant the resulting Fl
P .69 generation wore neither rod nor white but pink flowered. Upon

salt fertilization of those flowers the F2 generation would be

Cor.I,21
Cor.X.34 a. 1 white, 1 rod

*b. 1 white, 2 pink, 1 rod .
c. all pink
d. 3 rod, 1 white

A 18. What is a Greek word moaning obelenging to one another3?
8
P .81 a. hotorozygotc

b. hmozygote
Cor.1.27 *12. allele
Cor.X.5? do ganetes

e. traits

16.1....,



CHAPTFR XXX

A 19, Tho dogroc to which a horoditaki trait is oxprossod doponds

3 on
P .36

*a. environmont
eor.I.27 b, gonos only
Cor.X.25 0, chromosamos only

d. noithor
o. both

A 20. Tho height of tho offspring producoa when purobrod tall poa

3 plants aro crossed with purbbroad short poa plants illustrates

P .82
*a. dominanco

Cor.I.28 b. indopondont assortiont

Cor.X.38 c. chance
d. blending

A 21. Tho crossing of hotorozygpus organisms results in tho appoarance

3 of dihybrid traits in tho ratio of

P .60
a. 1:2:1

Cor.I.38 b. 3:1
Cor.X.19 *e. 9:3:3:1

d. 1:1

A 22. Mandolls law of Indopondant Assortment is bust illustrated

3 by crossing

P .33
a. monohybrids

Cor.I.22 b. a hybrid tall with a hybrid tall

Cor.X.20 *c, dihybrids
d a rod floworod with a white floworod plant

A 23. Tho ratio of 1:2:1 in tho offspring of hybrids best illustrates

3 tho law of
P .04

a. dominanco
Cor.I.02 b, indopendont assortment

Cor.X.12 c, linkage
*d. segregation

24. The bast test cross is one in which the hotorozygous organism

to bo tested is mated with an organism that is
A
3
P .43

Cor.I.23
Cor.X.30

a, known to bo hotorozygaus for the trait in quostion

b. the parent with tho homozygous dominant gonotypo for tho

trait in question
*c, known to have the homozygous rocossivo genotype for tho

trait in question
d, of the same genotype as the organism which is boing tested
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CHAPTER XXX

A 25. Tho ratio 9:3:311 would indicate of ganos involved

3
P .20 a. 5

b. 4
Cor.I-.15 c. 3
Cor.X.05 *d. 2

o. 1

f

A 26. Identical twins provide good study organisms in genotics

3.
.

bocauso

P .95
*a. thoy aro genetically identical.

Cor.I.22 b. they have the same parents

Cor.X.12 c. they aro of tho same sox
d, they aro the samo ago.

.27.. Soloctivo brooding has produced many dosirablo organisms

3 ovor tho last 3,000. years.. The basis for selective brooding

P .6 is

Cor.I.04
Cor.X.29

A
3
P .82

Cor.I.23
Cor.X.11

a, a knowledge of chromosomos
*b. recognition of desirable traits
c. feeding the proper food
d. an understanding of how gcnos work

28. In skin color in humans we find every shado between dark and

light. We could assume from this that

a. one gene is complotoly dominant over the other

b. all white pooplo have more dominant gales than black

people
*c, thor is moro than one pair of genes for skin color

d. the population contains largo numbers of hidden black

ganos

A 29. Difforancos between parents and offspring aro termed

3
P .57 a. genotics

*b. variation
Cor.I.16 c. horodity

corX31 d, selection

A
3
P :84

Cor.I34
Cor.X.20

30. The trait that will.show up in a hotorotygous cond.W.cn would

be the

*a. dominant trait
b, recessive trait
c. hOmosygoas trait
d. double recessive trait
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A
8
P .68

Cor.I.29
Cor.X.24

A
8
P .46

Carla .38
Cor. X.37

X 25.59
.Cormi .02
:Por443,.

CHAPTER MOE

31. Why wore Mondolgs crossos with garden posts succossful, whom

othors had failod?

a. his sucaoss can mainly bo attributed to luck... tho right
man at the right Limo at tho right placo

b. in his crossos, ho only counted tho offspring with the
characteristics ho hopod to got

c. ho had a good knowlodgo of chromosomos and gams
*d, ho appliod tho mathematics of probability to analyze his

data

32. Which statctnont best =plains why Xceadol used garden peas for
his crosses?

*a. garden poas aro normally self -pollinated
b. thoro aro usually multiplo factors for a trait
c. thoro aro only a Low features to be studiod gonotically
d.

. crosses botwocn difforont plants aro usually not fertile

33. A family that already had four boys waa awaiting tho arrival
of a now baby. Tho chancos that the now baby would bo a girl
is statistically

*a. 1:1
b. 4:1
0. 9:1
d. 16:1



CHAPTER m

B
.

1. The parents of a. newborn had the homozygous genotypes MA
3. and 18113. The child the mother is cortain is hors has hor

.62 .. : blood.typo ii(0). Which of the following is not Use

Cor.1.l.4 thoso pooplo may only have children with gcnotypl
Cor.X.12 b. apparently tho babios wore mishandled in the hospital,

. it is possible for thoso parents to have an o4spidnip
with gonotypo ii(0) , .

ii. -tho mothor has probably just made .an error thinking this
baby is hors

Two brown..oyod parsons had five children three of which had
brown aye*, one hatol, and one bluo. According to this fro -
quenoy what gone is datinant and What aro the parcrrtal genotypes?

B
3
P .75

Cor.X.24
Cor.X.38t .

f.

B
3
P .73

Cor.I,46
Cor. X.35

B
3
P ,68

Cor.I.32
Cor.X.2/4

B
3
P .76

Cor X.08
Cor. X.02

b
.:geilotypos BB0B1?,bizown is dominant

. gcnotypos MA, blue is dominant
c. ganotypes BB,BB, brown is dominant

*d, genotypes Bb"brawn is dominant

3. John williams has tufts of hair in his ears. Ho has four
children and the two boys also have these :!hairy care:
Johnos maternal grandfather before him had this same charactor-
istio. Which of the following hypothoe evlairs why John
and only some of his offspring .havo this trait? .*. .

.

*a. hairy oars is apparently a sit-linkod charaCtoriatic
b. tho fcmalo offspring will develop this charaotoristic

much later in life
c. the fanalos dovolopod an immunity to this problem
d, mutations occurred in the cons which formed the females

and this gene was apparently lost

4. Wo have two guinea pigs to cross. The male has genotype
BbCo (Pooblack b-brown, Comourly coat, csmooth coat). The
female has genotype Vim. What aro the phenotypes of tho
offspring?

a.
*b.

o.

d.

black and curly, black and
black and curly, t black and
brown and smooth

1/8 black and curly, 1/8 brown
curly, t black and smooth
* black and curly, t black and

smooth
smooth, t brown and curly,

and smooth, I* brown and

smooth, 4 brown and curly

5. The significanco Mondoles use of many similar pairs in his
gonotics study, but studying ono trait was that

a.
b.
Oa

*d.

ho was kept busy for a long time
ho was able to observe results under variable conditions
ho could use surplus ;goods to supplement the monk's diet
ho was able to study the appearance and dieappoaranco
of a trait, generation after generation
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CHAPTER XXX

B 6. What is tho significanco of the fact that color blindnoss

3 is a. sominkod charactoristic, to the following pedigree,

P .25 .with regard to the gonotypo of parent A

Cor.I.-.10
Cor.X..34 A . X B colorblind A X C not color blind

.4 .

CiaC)
, XY ,

!

,.......) L.., !
i........._

...xf i (41;

/
7.......

1
; . )

. rt i or
.... .

it:10E-;)

color bling not color blind

B
3
P .31

Cor.I.61
Cor.X.57

a. parent A is homozygous colorblind
b. parcnt A is not a carrion

*c. parent A is hotorozygous colorblind
d. none of the above aro correct

7. If three qUartors of the offspring of many experimental crosses

showed the dominant charactor, the parents woro

a. both puro dominant
*b. both hybrid
0. one puro dominant, one recessive
d. one hybrid, ono pure dominant

B 8. In a problan in gonotics dealing with a trihybrid cross

3 (for =ample) AaBbCc) , the algebraic solution is dorivcxl by

P .16 portorning the A cross, B cross, and C cross soparately and

then combining tho rosulos of tho throo crosses by algcbraid

Cor.I..01 multiplications would be used to dotard= the probable

CorOX-.04 frequency of offspring which wore homozygous dominant for

B
8
P .47

Cor.1.26
Cor.409

all three traits in quostion?

*a. x t BB x CC

b, Aax Bb x Cc

c, µ as x * bb x cc
d. a, b, and c above
o. none of tho abovo

9. Which of tho following typos of gamotos would you expect an

animal with genotype RrTt to produce if there is no linkage
botwoon R and T?

a. Rr, Tt, RT, rt
*b, RT, Rt, rT, rt

O. Rt, rt
d. Rt, rT
o. T, t

XXX8



3
P .74

Cor.I.40
cor.L,26

3
P .21

Cor.I000
Cor.A..15

B
3
P

Cor.I.0?
Coy .X.-.05

B
3
P .57

Cor.I.36
Cor.X.24

B
3
P .16

Cor.I-.02
Corlas,-.04

.4

CHAPTER XXX

10. Wo-firxi that in horses there is a trait for wavy coat and

that. it is recessive. Assuming that this is controlled by

a pingle.gene. *let percontage of the offspring would be

wavy frog a cross between two smooth.hairodhprses who each

had one parent with wavy heir?'

a.

b.
c.

*do

100 por cent
75 per cent
50 per cont
25 per cent

11. In pigeons black is recessive to white,

that wo have a pure strain of whites?

*a.

b.
o.

d.

how could we be sure

cross each individual to a black

cross each individual to white
soloct only white birds for brooding
discard all black offspring

12. The appearance of traits showing difforonces 'between parent

and offspring may bo visible as a phenotype and at tho same

time a visible axprossion of the gonotypo if

a.
b.
*0.

d.

tho ,g typo is a result of a dominant allele

at fertilization, thoro is a random uniting of gametos

the traits aro a result of a homozygous condition of alleles

the traits are a result of a hoterozygOus condition of

alleles

13. If homozygous round peas were crossed with homozygous wrinkled

peas and the outcome of this cross was other than the one ex-

peotod, what could be the possible ro&son?

a.
b.

*0.

d.

the alleles of tho
the alleles of the
crossing over took

gametes
crossing over took

parent round peas wore different

parent wrinkled pass woro difforont

place amour* the chromosomes of the

place among the F1 gametes

14. There eras a mixup of two male babies in the hospital. Baby I

had type 0 blood and baby 2 type AB blood. The parents X had

type A and type 0 blood. The parents Y had type A blood and

type B blood. The parents of baby 1 were

*a.
13,

0.

d.

parentsX
parents t'

neither
either could have boon according to thoso blood typos



B
3
P .143

Cor.I.32
Cor.X.21

B
3
P .66* 71

Cor.1453
Core 4,39

B

P.72.4,.72

Cor.1.39

B
3
P.45

Cor.X-.05
Cor.X.15

B
3
P .38

Ger.I23
Cor.K.26

CHAPTER M.

Horrilesis dominant over horned in cattlo. A farmer has a
.herd of short horned (hornless) cattle. Ho has fences that
are too high for any of tho neighbors cattle to ritxrvith his,
Yet there .appears.a horned calf from time to time in his
herd. The roason for this is ..,

a.

*b.

C.

d.

all aro Iwo line hornloss
some aro hybrid hornless
a imitation is taking placa
hornless to cattle is sox-linked

16. Assume you have the following cross:
pure line tall.(dominant) pink four o'clock X short white
four o "cicok
From the given information you could expect

*a.
b.
c.

d.

no short whito offspring
no pink tall offspring
only pink short offspring
25 por cont chance of. short white offspring Y.

17. A mothor of blood typo A and a father of blood typo B dig-
otSvorod that their now-born child was of typo 0.

a
It was then

appaxont that

a.
*b.
a.

tho hospital gave them the wrong infant
the paronts wore both hotorozygous
the father is homozygous for B but tho mother may be
hotorozygous

d. tho mothor is homozygous. for A but tho father is' ,hotoro-
zygous

.

;113., If the probability that a girl has 'rod hair is 1/10, and the
probability that as girl has blue eyes is 1/44 tho chances that
a girl has both rod hair and bluo eyes is

a. 1/31+
b. 1/6

1/40
21,5

10. A' 'second gonoration cross shows a combination of 3 genotypes
and 3/ phenotypos. Which answer offors the best oxplariation
for :this moult?

*co

.1.'

*a. incomplete dominance by crossing hybrids
b; incompleto dominance by crossing ixzro characteri;stica only
c. complete dominanco by crossing hybrids
d. comploto doidnanco by crossing puro charaotoristies only
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CHLFUR xxx

B 20, Among your acquaintances, you have noticed an individual with

3 two short thumbs, which havo vory broad nails. You have also

P .07 observed. that the parents of this individual each havo one
such thumb.. From your observation and knowledge of genetics

Cor.I.32 you may safely assume that
Cora.26

*a. no dahinanco of gonos is shown
b. tho gone for "short thumbs" is dominant
c the gone for Short thumbs is redossive
d. thero appears to be a blending affect such as in tho four-

o'clock colors

21. A man with typo Ab blood marries a woman with type 0 blood,.

3 They havo a single child who, whon mature, marries a person

P .51 with type A blood. Their offspring may have a blood typo of

Cor.I.06 a. A
Cor.L.05 b. 0

c. Ab
d. B

*e. not onough information given

B 22. In relation to the number and kinds of chramosomos present

3 (honco the genes prosont) in the gametes of a particular

P .84 speoies of animal, which of the following is of the greatest

significanca in the development of a new individual organism'

Cor.I.19 of this particular' species?

1

Cor.X.16
a. the egg contributes much food in its cytoplasm for the

development of the early embryo
b, the sperm contributes primarily nuclear material, and a

relatively small amount of cytoplasmic material
*c. each gthaete involved'in the formation of a new individual

,normally contributes one member of oach pair of chromosomes

to tho new individual
d. the sperm coil and the egg cell may both carry identical

forms of the genes on trio chromosomes

B 23. What an organism will become depends on both 'its heredity

3 and its environment. In human beings, identical twills who

P .72' have identical hereditary complements but who are raised, in

different onvironmonts differ somewhat in intelligence, as

Cor.I.29 best we can toll from using I.Q. tests as measuring instruments.

Cor.X.16 Which of the following is a basic biological principle reflected

or exemplified by the case of tho twins described above?

a. heredity is moro important than environment in the devoldp-

ment of an individual
b. environment is more important in the devolopmont of an

individual than its heredity
*0. onvironmont controls the expression of certain genes
d. heredity controls the environment of an individual

XXX -11
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B

P .09 .

Cor.I.12
Cor X 05

B

3 ...

P .47
4

CorsI038
Cor.437,

B
3
P .37

Cor.I.28
Cor.X.31

B
3
P .31

Cor.I.34
Cor.h..31

24:? If. two offspring
probabfLOY.that

. . .

1/*6.

b. 1/8

1/2
O.. log'

CHAFTFEt XXX

result from. the cross Aa
both offspring will have

25 If a cross wore'made
pigs and the resultan

.black, rough-haired
sumo. that-

x Aa, what is the
the genotype na?

:

between two black, iroughoshatrod guinea
t' offspring included in addition to six

guinea pigs, one white one, one could as

a: one of the parinits carried genes for white.
*b. both' of the parents carried genes for white

0. a Imitation had occurred
d. white is a dominant trait

26. A and B are traits that are known to be located on the same
chromosome.. In a union of parents who wore AB and ab, the
resultant offspring wore throo AB, two 'ab and ono lib. A

probable explanation is.

a. AB'is dominant to ab
*b. crossovor had occurred
a, AB and ab aro allelic traits
4, this is: . normal. phonotypic, ratio .

. I.

27. In the following case of trloritance lot "A" represent the
dominant gono for tall, "a" the recessive gene, for short,
"B" the dominant gone for black and '11:"..:thq recessive gene,
whit©, 'v" the dominant gone for curly ands,!!c,"tho rocossivo
gono for straight. In crossing the individuals with the'
following genotypes: . .;

1.a.BbCc x AaBbCc.

a' :.;

What proportion of: tho offspring can.,bo expeeted..to be homo-
zygous for all three recossivo traits. that 'is, ..short, white
and straight?

*a. 1/64 .

b. 1/32
co 1/16
d. 1/4

. o. 1/8... 3

S.

1.

41. , t o

4

.
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.35

or.I.35
Cor.X.18

B

35

Cor.I.15
Cor.X.31

06

or.X .12

,50

or.I.29
or.X.19

B
3
wi .41

Cor.I.38
Cor.X .22

cHarat zx

28. In doing fiold work, you discover a plant whose flower color
is difforont from the flawor color of all other medbers of
this species of plant. You want to know if this plant is puro
hybrid. The bast way to dotormine this would be

*a.
b.
C.

d.

s

cross it with a known pure rocossivo plant (same spocio)
crossAt with a known pure dominant plant (same spocie)
cross it with a known hybrid plant (same spocio)
none of the crosses listed in a through c would bo of
value in answoring the question

29. Examino the following podigroo chart for handedness and answor
the following questions. (Loft handedness is shown by shaded
symbols.) Right handedness is dominant (R), left hhndedness
(r) is recessive. What aro the genotypes of numbers 8 and 9?

a.

b.
*c.

.d.

. 0.

Rr
RR
Rr
RR
rr

rr
rr
Rr
RR
rr i9k

7 [1:39 (Alair
30. If parents number 3 and 4 had 20 children, how many would you

expect to bo like no. 9?
r.

a. none
b. 5
*co 10
d. 15
e. 20

31. If an egg producod by an organism has 20 chromosomes, the
body cells of the animal davoloping from tho ogg will have
how maw chromosomes?

a.

b.
*0.

d.

o.

10
20
40
80
variablo nuMbor

32. Tho bridge of lifo from gonoration to gonoration is

a.

b.
0.

*d.
o.

any animal that swims from an inhebitod Pacific island
to ono that is not inhabitod
the poriod of growth and devolopment of an ogg
the story of lifo
the microscopic ogg and sporm
none of those

XitaCi-13



A
3
P .25.

Cor.I.05
Cor.X-.12

CHILFIZI XXXI

1. What process is illustratod in tho following diagram?

''7'1:\
4 4 . o.:.

V \t/. ..,

i r(A):f.: ., i ii/ 61'.1
trif

..a...11.P*opondont.. assortient
b. SO* linkage'

*e. crossing ovor
d. natural selection

API. 2. Human ova and sporm aro similar in that
-.. :

3: .
, .

.
.

P .87 *as ,....thoy have the sarao umber of chromosoMes in theirrnucloi
b; :tia"Whave the same rolativo amount of cytoplasm sUrrounding

Cor.I.43 thnirtfnucloi J

Cor.1.38 0.* their locomotion is achiaved.with,equal facility
d. about the same numbor'of each is precluced

.,.

3. WhOihiii or not tho offspring will bo male, or foraalo in various
3. species dotoridned by :

P .28
a. so* chromosomes

Corer -.15 b. sek-dotormining sperms
Cora-.13 c. sok-doterriining eggs

*d, all of tho abovO
o. none of the above

A
3
P .55

cor.i.37
Cor.X.29

3
P .27

COr.I.19
Cor.X-.06

4. A trait whiik is sox-linked in humans is

et

a. or) color
*b. tomophilia
c. hoight
d. bald hoadnoss

Pairing of homologous chromosomes best describes

a: synaps
b.., sogrogation...':..
c. roplication

*d. synapsis
V; .linkstgo

A. .44

1 :

4



CHAPTER XXXI

6. According to tho chromosamo theory of inheritanco

.63 a. chromosomes aro made up of DATA
*b. horoditary factors of gonos aro carried on the chromosomes

r.I.27 c. chromosomes segregate indopondontly at moiosis
r.X.17 d. two new cells form from mitosis

7. In humans, the sox chromosomes aro X and Y. What would b©
the sax of an individua1 with the sox chromosomes XXI?

*a. male
r.1.06 b. female
r.,X.01 c. noithor male or femalo

d. both malo and female

In all conditions whoro the defective gene is the X chrom-
osome, transmission to a male can be

32
*a. only through his mother

or.I.17 b. only:through his fathor
or.X.02 c. either through the mother or father ,

9 A Brasil umber of gonos (defective genes) in the X chromosomo
aro of the dominant typo. In those conditions an afflicted.

d. by spontanoous Imitation only

.28 fathor will transmit tho gonos and resulting condition to

or.I.28 *a. all his dsughtors
02..141.11 b. only half his daughters

o. all the sons
d. none of tho offspring

10. In humans* what is the number of chromosomes' in a normal sporm
cell?

.43
a. 23 pair, including XX

or.I.15 b. 23 pair* including XY
or.X.13 *c. 23 chromosomos, including oithor X or

d. 23 chromosomos, with wither X nor Y

3.3.. If characteristics are linkod (not sex-linked) thoy
8'
P .47 a. are carried on homologous chromosomes

*b. are carriod on tho same chromosome
Cor.I.03 c. form in groups oqual to the 'diploid number, of chromosomes Q

Cor.X.18 for species
d. do not have an allele in males

12. Crossing ovor in chromosomes results in now
3
P .31 *a. linkage groups

b. gonos
Cor.I.14 c. multiplo allolos
Cora.05 d. traits

o. species XXXI -2
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3
P .27

=1:2119

41

3'

P .52

Cor.I.48
Cor.X.49

it

3
P .37

Cor.I-.12.
Cor.X.-.17

a
3
P .35

.

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.09

IL

3
P .72

Cor.I.54
Cor.X.21

3
P .74

Cor.I.29
Cor.X.09

CRAFTER XXXI

13, Sex dotorminants differ in man as compars# Drosophila
becaudO '

*a
b.
c.

d.

a singly Y chromosome always proda419

a single X chromosomo always protitiOti a me4o
the number of X chromosomos is ir#1crwint in
tho sex of Dropophila
none of the above

in man
in men :%,..

determining..

14. What is the significance of the rolationship betwoon meiosis

and ho number of chromosomes of plants and animals?

a. the monoploid number of chromosomes is rcAlcod to the

diploid no.
*b. the diploid r*imbor of chromosomes is reduced ,to tho

monoploid no,
c. tho monoploid and diploid nriber of chrcmosomes are both

reduced
d. the diploid and monoploid number of chromosomes are batk

increased

15. k fruit fly with an X chromosomo, but no Y chromosome is

16.

a.
*b.
C.
d.

.a.
b.

*c.

female, but always sterile
a male, but alwtys sterile
noithor famalo nor male
a male at first and later changes to,femalo

. a

human fomalo with XXX chromosomos is

storile
able to load a short lifo only
normal and fertile female .

d. none of tho above

I

17. If a human being inherits two X chromosomes, it is likoly

that this individual will bo

*a. female
b. malo
c. color taino
d. none of tho above

18. What was the significance of research with nnndisjunction in

fruit flies to the field of genetics?

a. no relation to human genetics

b. helped provide proof for chromosome theory of heredity

c. tochniquos dovoloped which later were used to prove

occuranco of nondisjunction in humans
*d. both c and b

Mai -3
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19. Inability to distinguish rod from groan is

.38 a. horodity-linkod
*b. sax-linked

or./.50 c. ,hormono-linked
ora.14 d. color-linked

20. Horodity is controllod by

.64 a. zygotes
b. ovules
*c. gonos

Cora-,05 b. anthers

A 21. If tho zygoto coil in man contains 46 chromosomes, the monoploid

3 contains

P
a.

Cor.I.37 b. 46
Cor.X.51 *0. 23

d. 11 4

3
P.75

Cor.I.31
Cor.X.58

22. Which of the following statamonts has proved to bo sciontifi-
eally accoptablo?

a. the superior mental, moral, and physical traits of tho'
bluobloods are transmitted via tho blood stream

b. by royal blood is moant that mombors of royal families
generally carry suporior traits which aro passed on in
tho blood, gonoration after genoration

c. certain criminals havo inherited tainted blood and aro
likely to pass it on

*d. the vohiclo of horodity oporatea indopondontly of tho blood

V
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1. likporiments with sox dotormination in Drosophila have shown
that in normal sex inheltiianco, aslos ar6.2Mand fasalos are
XX. However, in oirtAin Case* of oxociPtiotial inheritance,
duo to non.dialunsticirk:of

des
during moiosis, it was

found that rrtlealrib a icmale. Thoroforo, what really
determines tho sox of .thi indiyidaal?

'. -to.
a. the number of I' chromosomes (or none); ifogardloss of the

numbor of X .

*b. the numbor of X chromOisanos, rogaidleaeof number of
c tho combination of argots of the X and I chromosomos
Cl. the inhoritance oft. sox in previous gonoratice

B 2. In Drosoppilt, eye olor is a sex-linkod characteristic with
3 .. . . Ir.: : rod oyo color dominant ovor white eyo color. Which of th©

.
.... ......
'. 13 ;Iteftlltitring groups of progcmy would you capoot from a cross

,
. botwocm a whito-efyod faualo and a -red-eyod male?

Cor.I.17 Ui 44
Cor.X.07 ..41:' a, all red cyod

.... b. all white oyod
1, c. all Analog whito eyed and all males rod eyod
.'ltd. all female* rod eyed and all *aloe white eyod.

....,..". , o. halt tho tamales red wed, half the males red eyed
- . i' .r, ....; :1..i

B 3. A normal 'yawn with the gene: 'ors hemophilia marked a man
, 3 , ..v.,:,fretr.:.who was a hanophiliac (one. 24 the few who survived). We

,:o win oxpect that . .;*, . E,

Cor.Ie..11 a. an the childr6i'vill.havo hasophilia,... ...
..,

Cor.X.11 b. Ian the sons will he*, hemophilia, but:mond:10f the daughters
.: Oic.e.r;.`somo of the boys,,maT..bc, rlorsnal

d:;;: none of the abcivo

B 4. Relate your knowledge of the X and Y chzanosomes to a plan
3 a farmer' has developed. If the farmer sells male calves only
? .61 for the first five years while building a brooding herd, then

Cor.I.15 a. 75 per omit of the offspring will be scalable
Cor.X.06 b. his hard also will doublo each year

soc. 50 per cant of the offspring, discounting the death loss,
will be sollablo each year

cl, ho will need govornment subsidy

B 5. Two strains of yeast calls, A and B wore scent on a five
3 year space trip. Upon being returned to earth, it was found
? .93 that neither of the original strains wore alive, but a new *

strain C was aboard. You may conclude that
Cor.I.22
Cor.X.39 a. so Bone exchanged than in space

b. the ship was contaminated boforo leaving
o. the original strains wore mis-identified
d. the returned strain is mia-idattifiod

*0. zmitations have occurred

P t.3.
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B 6. If a color blind men marries a normal woman whoso father
3 was color blind, the theoretical expectation would b© that
P .65

*a. 50 per cant of the sons would have n311. vision
Cor.I.15 b. all of the children would be color blind
Cor.X.25 ce all of the daughters would be color blind

de none of the daughters would transmit the trait

B
3

Cor.I.61
Cora X..51

B

9
P .63

7. When a color-blind man marries a homozygous ronnal vision
woman, the chances of their having color-blind children aro

a, 2 to 1
b. 'even
a. loss than oven

*d. soro

Why do farmers generally buy new hybrid seed corn instead
of using the Seed from the previous crop for spiting planting?

a, the farmers hope that the now seed will be improved
Cor.I.40 *b, some of the recessive factors may show up and reduce. the
Core X.05 vigor of the plant

a, it is cheaper to buy now aced than to shell the oar corn
and got it ready for planting

de the first hybrid generation always produces batter plants
than the second

In all conditions whore the defective gono is in the X chormom
3 scoot transmission to a female can be
1" .38

a. only through the mother
Cor.434 b. only through the father
Cor.X.11 *0. through the mother or the father

d. this condition never occurs



D
1
i) .51

Cor.Z.23
Cor.X.13

t cHaTER xxia
1 :pi:ire. : :4 :3 ,p11* ._.1' . r

1. Wadi is tho simificance of the two suacoalvo' divisions of
the chromosomes during meiosis, for the priiiiiitition of double
cross hybrids? ...

.1,..i.fr ,,): ... .
,

a. tp,. ,devolop..indopcndent; as sortsacet aacio;eing to chance .,.., ). .
,,

':;...... b ;,tb .ho,ablo: to form diploid cells in t.h'iii` gamete .....,
a. to always develop shielding traits .

;./.'''. Ad: to :doio1op variety by sogrogati.on. and rood Mining parts
of ahrmatids during synapsis . :. . :,

j

:.
I

(:

I,

;}t1,

s tit.'
I

*.1:rf t

. :1
#

IIis

V.
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What .wore the results when attract frcat capsulatod ;mono-
.po'cptis was added to type t1 pneumococeas coils?

.6o
a. type II polls all died

CoreI435 *bp eome of the type I/ coils forma capsules
al type. 1I.colls showed no apparent change'
do cells :only grad in places whoro tho extract didntt .teueh

.

What is the tain diffokenco botwocn Khoo() and doovriboso

8 compounds in the nucleic acid moloculo?
.45

a. there is one loss hydrogen in riboso
Cora.% b. ribose has 3 carbons
Cor.X.04 c. deoxyriboso has 3 carbons

*d. dooxyriboso has one loss oxygen
o. ribose) has one nitrogen

A 3. The nitrogen bases making up the steps of the MA molecuta are

8
3.4 .65 a. adonino and thynino

b. purinos
Cor.].29 0. guanino and cytocino
Cox.. X.42 d. pyrimidinos

*o. all of the above

Tho role of the RNA, which has ban made by WA is to

8
.5? a. build protoixis in the cytoplasm

b. act as a mossongor
Cor.1.12 c. bocomo a template on the surfaco of ribosomos

Cora-.03 *d. porform all of the above

A 5* The substance which carries information from tho DNA to the

8 ribosames is
.40

a. mteetangor DNA
Cor.Z.38 *b. mossengor RNA
Cor.X.32 c. tranef or DNA

d. transfer RNA.
0, polypoptido chain

A 6. An example of a pyrimidino molecule would be

8
1 .09 a, adonino

b. dooxyriboso
Cor.I.15 a, guanine)
Cor.X.21 d. ribose)

*o. uracil



A
3

.56

Cor.I.37
Core X.19

A
8
i' .76

Cor.I.32
Cor.X.19

8
P 034

Co 16.1.33
Cozy. X.27

A
8
P .74

Cor.I.38
Cor,,X.W

A
8
P .69

Cor.I.30
Cor.410

8
''ra .63

Cor.X.19

CHAPTER =CU

7. The significance of the oxporiment trtnsplanting
'of the Acotabulsda is that

:=. =

a. the cap rogcnoratos from the stalk and not fram the bum
b. tho cap has the characteristic of tho etalk

the nucicus exalts a strong influence dry the. dovelopment
of the cap, such that the cap has charactoristics of the
spocios supp:Ifing the nucleate

d. regonoration of tissue occurs oven after grafting.
o. ncyne of the .above

.

*co

8. Watson and Crick proposod a modal of which molecule?

a.
*be
c.
d.

RNA..
WA
AT
adonino nuolootido
pyrimidinO

9. Tho MIA molecule is in tho form of a.

a.
*b.
a.
d.
0.

circle
double Wiz
haragonal figure
triple ellipse
reatanglo

10. The pleumococeus bacteria cannot be cogultod by white blood
cells bocauso

*a.
b.
c.
de

lo

that' havo a protectivo capsule
they are too fast for the white blood coils
they do not, got into tho
they have anti41111..

no 'Which of the following ontexis a bacteria front an infocting

.

virus?

a. intorcallary hooks
*b. INA
a. protein coat
d. nucleus

12. MA can always bo found in

*a.
b.
c.
d.

044romosotnep
eytciplaan
riboscuos
none of the above

as

2
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A 13: The 4mossongork, which carries instructions of the ganos to

6 the ribosames:for tho synthesis of protoiris in the cytoplasm

.45 is

Cor.I4135 a. INA
Cor.X.11 *b. RIA

0. cytosino
d, nano of the above

A 14. Of the following, the procoas whic doe; notustualyproduce

8 mutations is

I'.73
*aa mitosis

Cor.I.56 b. chromosome cross over

Cor.X.38 c. atomic radiations r.

d. XRays

A 15. The unit dotorminor of a hereditary trait is

8
44 a. gammula

b. gonad

Cor.I.31 c. ganglion

Cor.X.40 d. glomerulus
*e. gano

A 16. Which of the following statamonts about crossing over is most

3 correct?

.17
a, there aro as many crossing over possibilities as thoro

Cor.I.31 are genes in a give cell

Cor.X.09 *b. the farther apart:two genes lie on the chromosome tho

greater-the likelihood of their crossing over

c. all genes are capable of producing dotoctiblo changoi

in the organism as a result of crossing over

d. gams that aro linearly adjacent on a chromosome have

the greatest cross -over potential

o, none of the above

17. Both RNt and DNA are made up of

8
1- .64 a. carbohydratos

b. fats

Cor.I.22 *0. nuclootidos
Cor.X.07 d. ribosomos

A 18. Which of the following working proposed a working mocla of

8 a EtIA. molecule?

.18
*a. Watson and Crick

C6r.I.43 b. Avery, McLeod and McCarty

Cor.X.21 c. Beadle and Tatum
d. Bridges



8
P .29

Cor.1.22
Cor.X.26

CHAPTER ixtzt

19. A typo of pyrimidino found in WA isia4

a. riboso
n?,, .:.cyteminc

lt.tdanalne
d. guanine,

t 14. - :

. . iI.,* sth

20. Experiments have shown that live pneumococcus bacteria without
8 -,:-..e.4apsulQs 'can bo induced to form capsulab-tft: tto..0esenCo of
I) .71 an extract which has been proparod from dead phouziginaCocci

with capsules. Thus it has boon shown that living meumo-
Cor.1.46 coccus coils could bo transformod, in tho some
Cor.X.28 substance from the capsule-forming mills *(ndtottlio216m capsule-

forming coils are not present.)
This transforming principle has to bo shoWn to bo'

af. ATP
be AM

.4!c. INA
d.

A Mc) difforonco banal tho harmful and harmlosS:strain of.
8 'itioumococcus aro all of the following oxcopt' one
?

a. Ci20 typo is surrounded by- a. capsule '-
Cor.I.51 the..prosence or absence. of catisulos
Cor.X.2.1 c. the strain without a capsule can.be d6stioied'by white

blood calls
*d. the strain with a caps. ule is subject:to dostiUction by

.

rod blood cols . ".

A 22. Griffiths oxperiments with mice proved all of the following
8 except
?040

a. mice will live with pneumococcus that doe's not dovolop a
Cor.1.42 capsule
Col.. X.32 b. coils proviously unable to form capsules had boen trans-

formed into coils that could form capsules
c. onco a coil has boon transformed, the now ability in in-

horitod
*d. eventually all pncruococcus coils would dovolop a capsule

regardless of ciretunstancos

A
8
P .20

Cor. I- .16
Cor.16-.10

23. How gcnos actually function on tho coilular lovol comes
from the following investigations

a. work with drosophila
b. work with nourospora
c. work with rod blood coils

*d. work with hemoglobin



A
8
P .26

Cor.I.33
Cor. X.06

A
8 process of
P .21

a. hydration

Cora.18 b. oxidation synthesis

Cora-.18 *0. dehydration.synthesis
d, oxygen reduction

CHAPTER xxxxx

24. MA and RNA aro alike oxcopt that

a. DWI alone carrios the genetic ITicturen

b. DMA ha.; the ability of replication while RNA does not

*e. DNA has one loss 0 atom and thyano in.plaeo of uracil

d. the RNA claddorn has throe load

o. nano of the abovo

Tho putting togothor of nuclootidos is accomplishod by the

A 26. Mondolos work with garden peas establishod the existanco of

8 hereditary dotoridners or factors

P .43 Avory, McLood and McCarty danonstratod that tho trans-

formig principle in pnoumoccocci bacterial coils was DNA

Cor.I.31 With rogard to both and only those two linos of invosti-
Cor.X.11 gation, it would bo reasonablo to conclude which of the follow

ing?
4

*a, the hereditary factors aro gnos, genes are .WA

b. the hereditary factors are chromosoraos and the transforming
principle is IVA

c. that horoditary factors aro not present in pneumococci

calls
d. INA. is a cmplox organic moloculo

4
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CHAPTER XXXII

RNA and ICA aro similAr in all ways, =opt for one of the

folloWimg

a. made of nuclootidos
Cor.I.27 b. have 2 purinos and 2 pyrimidinos
Cor.X.37 c. havo the ability to roplicato

*d. havo tho samo numbor of oxygen, and hydrogen atoms in tho

5-carbon sugar

B 2. If a mutation occurs in a sogmant of a DUA molecule, it is

3 reasonable to conclude that

P .37
a. a nocossary enzymo may not bo synthosizod

Cor.I.29 b. the synthosizod proteins would also be changed

Cor.X.13 a, the complomontary RNA would also be altered
d. only b and c aro correct

*o. a, b, and c aro correct

B 3. 'Ai& of tho following would bo of least importance in selecting

9 Nourosura, as an exparimantal organism for studios in ganotics-

.45 and inheritance?

Cor.I.12 a it grows oxtrcmoly well on a minimal medium in a test tube

Cora..24 b. it is easy to obtain and about the only materials abso-

lutely ossentail for its growth is a modium containing

salts, sugar, and a vitamin, biotin
c. it is quito complex biochmically

*d. it is a pink broad mold of rather simple structuro

B 4. nuclootido is formodbytho bonding together of one molecule

8 each of adenine, dowcyriboso, and phosphoric acid. This is

I' .52 ono of tho four kinds of nuclootidos or building blocks of

DNA. Those four nuclootidos differ from one another only

Cor.I.18
Cor.X.11 *a. in the kind of purino or pyrimidino they cnntain

b, in the basic atomic structure of each
cs in name
d. for reasons of identification
o. to inform chemists

B
6
P .31

Cor.1.44
Cor.X.39

5. Wo might =peat to find large numbers of ribosomes in coils

in which

*a. largo amounts of proteins are synthosizod
b. much onorgy is consumed
0. rapid division is oczuring
d. there is a shortage of EINA.

XXXII-6
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CHARTER ran

6, attant bacteria requires no added mine acids in its culture
3 medium although the parcrit strain nos several for survival.
P ,32 This stiggests that those acids

Cor.I.24 a, play no part in the roatants metabolism
Cor.X.31 *b; aro manufactured by the mutant organism

c. undorwant mutation
de are controlled by a gcno

k.

:41



C

3
5,5

Cor.I.24
Cor.X.11

CHLIER XXXII

1, What conclusions can you make from the experiment of Avery.
tractoott, 'and HoCtirty? .:,.

a. a could conclude that 'the gam is It%
b. genes can be extracted from one organism and made to

enter 'another i
. .

c; MA. can chango the: horedit of tho coils so thay thoy.
will form capsules

*d. all of the above aro correct f,



CHAPTER 1=II

1. An iiniortant finding °oncoming tho nu.alooti.dos is that
8
P .60 a, the amount of admine prescnt is the same amount as

thymino .

Cor.1.30 b. tho amount of guanino and cytosine aro tho same
Cor,1.2k- ca. the bond bottom molecule strands is weak

d, during the roplication procoes, exact duplication occurs
*a, all of those .
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CHAPTER XXXCII

1. The blood typo of a person whore there is an absonco of

alleles IA and IB, would be

a. AB
COr.I.35 *b. 0
Cor.X.26 c. B

d. A
0. BO

A
8
P .12

Cor.I.22
Cor.X.01

2. Sickle coll anemia results from

a. a docroaso in oxygen concentration in tho plasma

b. the inability of rod blood coils to transport carbon dioxido

c. tho:Idistortion of rod blood coils

*d. the replacoment of glutamic acid with valino in tho how-

globin molecule
o. 'the roplacomant of the &domino with amino acid of tho

hemoglobin molecule

A 3. The gonoration in which a cross is mado botwocn two plants

8 of tested pure varieties is the

1' .22
a. Fl gonoration

Cor.I.00 *b. P gonoration

Cor.X.07 c. F2 gonoration
d. P 2 gonoration

A 4. The word filial refors to

8
P .72 a, parents

b. flowors

Cor.I.08 *0. offspring

Cora-.04 d. seed color

A 5. If 11.6. plants wore crossed with as plants," what would the

8 rosults of the cross be?

P .58
a, all offspring would be homozygotes

Cor.103 *b. all offspring would bo hotorozygotos

Cor.X.28 0. I of the offsprings wtuld be homozygotos

d. tho offsprings would, be hotorozygotos

o. nono.of the abovo

A 6. Wily doe's color blindnoss occur more in males than femalos?

3
V .31 a. tho X chromosome is whore it is carriod

b. it is carriod as a dominant in males and a rocossive gone

Cor.I-.02 in fomalos

Cor.L15 *0. the male needs only one recessive gone ,

d. the genes for cones are associated with thoso for long

Irvir in females

XXXEII-1



CHAPTER Ximl

7. When a coin is flipped it has a 30 per cant ohanco of falling
heeds or tails. If it is flipped onto and falls heads, on

P .92 the next flip it has What chance of falling tails?

Cor.I-.02 a. 100 per cant
Cor.Z..09 *b. 50 per cent

a. 25 por cont
da 0 per cent
of none of those

6. Which of tho following genetic factors make it oxcoodingly
3 difficult to eliminate fooblemindodnoes from the population?
13 .23

a. since all feoblemindod individuals aro hotorozygous, it
Cor.I.19 is unprodiatabla what genes they will transmit to their
Cor.X.12 offspring

*b. fooblemindodnoss is a rocossivo trait
a. foeblemindod people always raise) large families
d. feeblemindedness is caused by gano mutation
e. feeblemindednoss is a dominant trait

A 9. ii*Z imislibkod eharaotoristieis
a
P .75 *a. color-blindness

b. cancer
Cor.I.35 a. diabetes
Cor.X.30 d. anemia

A
8
1-1 .70

Cor.I.25
Cor. X.14

A
0
P .49

Cor.I.29
Cor.X.12

A
3
P .53.

Cora.34
Cor. X30

w

10. The structure in the ce11that are the determiners of heredity
are called

a. alleles
b. chromosomes

*c. genes
d. (=trammel

11. In the equation p2 2 pq q2 = 19 tho 1 rotors to

a. a random sample, of the population
*b. all, the population under study
a, all thoso in the population of the samo ganotypo
d. all those in the population of tho same phanotypo

12. Non - tasters aro

a. of differing gcnotypos
b. of hotorozygous condition
c, of differing phcnotypos

*d. of homozygous condition

XXICE31-2



CHdTiI0EXXIII

A 13. Considoring tastors, tho genotypes TT, Tt, and.tt, how many

3 different phanotypos aro there?

1' .52
a. one

Cor.I.49 *b. two

Cor. X.39 c. throo
d. six

A 14. In calculating the frequency of gams in a population th©

3 following equation is used: p = 1.00. If you know tho

I' .93 froquanoy of p i1 016, then q should bo

Cor.I.11 *a. 0.55
Cor.X.21 b.: 0445

0. 1.45
d. 0.00

A 15. Man has boon ablo to got the traits ho dosiros in various

3 organisms for oxamplo, &Loop with heavy coats of wool, cows

I) .75 that produce more milk, whoat that has more grain in the head

or spiko, and hybrid corn. Tho way in which ho has brought

Cor.I.30 this about is

Cor. X.19
a. soloction by the natural environment

*b. artificial selection
c. random mating of organisms

d. natural soloction

A 16. A person with 0 typo blood is sometimes referred to as a

univorsal donor. This is duo to

1 .30
a. B can rocoivo 0 typo blood

Cor.I.09 b. A can rocoivo 0 typo blood

Cor.X.24 0. A and B can rocoivo 0 typo blood

d. 0 can also rocoivo 0 typo blood
*o. all of the abovo aro correct

0
k .45

Cor.I.15
Cor.X.02

17. If a. cortain trait, bb, occurs in 16 per cant of a population,

what is the froquency of homozygous BB in tho populatiera

a. 46 per cant
bik 64 per cant
*c. 36 por cent
d. 75 por cent

10. The mathematical relationship concerning froquoncios of

different kinds of zygotes which main the Immo generation

I' .75 aftor gcnoration is known as tho

Cor.I.44 a. Watson.Crick model

Cor.X.h? b. Bridgoso Hypothesis
0. Morgan Thoory

*d. Hardy4ibinborg Principlo
xxxirr.3
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CHAPTER *SUM

B 1. It is obsorvod in a group of plants, that ono is a mutant

3 plant. This is =toss-brad to obtain a now variety. This is

P .61 an example of

Cora.33 a, artificial selection, involving an induced mutation

Cor.X.22 *b. artificial selection, involving a chance mutation

0. a natural seloction, involving an induced mutation

d a natural solection, involving a chance mutation

B 2. A porson with AB typo; blood

3
P .33

Cor.X.l9

a. can receive 0 typo blood

b. can =cave A typo blood

0, can receive B typo blood

d, only b and c aro correct

*o. a, b, and c aro correct

Oull entire school population was given the standard IQ test.

9 65 per cent scored abovo average in intolligonco. From this

P .70 data, you concludo that

Cor.I.19 a, 65 per cant of tho students of all other schools are

Cor.X.14 abovo averago in intelligence
b. tho tests wore too easy

0, percentages aro different in another school

*d, the sample tested was too small to come to any valid

conclusion for all California schools

o. this is normal for all schools

B .441 If, altar much study and thorough investigation, of a vast

9 population over a period of years, no organisms of a: partiou-

:I: .63 lar species could be found with a certain homozygous rocossivo

genes, you might bo able to say that

Cor.I.24
Cor.X.15 a. those crosses had not occurod

h4 the study was to casual - there is no other oxplanation

!Plc. the homozygous condition may be lethal

di, none of the above could, be considored

B 5. What will likely happen to a mutant allele if the possessor

3 has a slight advantage because of it?

P .75
a. since it is a mutation it will soon be dropped from the

Cor.X.k7 gene pool

Cora= *b. the offspring will have an advuntago over others and the

gene will remain in the gene pool

0. dominant genes will hide it

d, the mutants should be considered a different species



CHAIIER XXXIII

B 6. If you samplod 50,000 persons for a particular trait and

3 found that only 10,000 had it, vtLat would bo tho probability

P .33 that any one person would have tho trait?

CoriI.19 a. 50 pop cant

Cor.X.30 b, 30 per cont
c. 40 por cant

*d. 20 per cant

B 7. A wagon train moving wost many years ago found a place to

9 sattlo:vith which ovoryono was satisfiOd. Supposo wo assumo

i31 the blood group allots: wore distributed in tho froqucncios

25 per cant IA, 10 por cent and 65 per cont i. Tho blood

Cor.I.05 groups of the doscandontS of thiS. small group was lator

'Cor.1409. tostod and tho froquancios wore found to bo 15 per cant IA,

15 por*cont I% and 70 por cant i. This may be an example

-of' the process of

a. mutation
b. rocoMbination
c, soloction

*d. random, genetic drift_

If there is 1/10 of a. chance that we will win the football

9 championship and 1/2 of a chance to win the basketball

P .54 championship, what is the chanco that wo will win than both?

Cor.I.21
Cora432

B 9. The chance of drawing 2 aces in a bridgohand(13 cards) is

9 (Thorn aro 4 players, 52 cards, 4 acos)

P

Cora-.03
Cor.X.04

a. 1/2
b, 1/10
0. 2/12
d. 1/12

*o. 1/20

a. 1/4
b, 1/3
*0. 1/16
di .1/52

B 10. Aroa-groan color blind man of blood typo A marries a woman

3 of blood AB with two ganos for normal color vision. They

P .67 havo four children, 2 boys and 2 girls. The childran cannot

have blood typo

Cor.1.25
Cor.X.23 a. A

*b. 0
c. LB
d. B



B
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CHAPTER, XXXIII

11. In the procodiing example, the gcno for color blindness should
have been inhorited by

a. all the children
Cor.I.20 b. none of tho children
Cor.X.07 . c.. only the sons

*d. only tho daughters
o. one son and one .daughter

B 12. Typo 0 *blood does not have any antigens or protein factor-
6 on its calls. We can assume that typo 0 blood can be

*a. given to everyone
Cor.I.08 b. given to type A only
Cor.X.17 c. can recoivo from anyone

de &won to. typo AB only

The typo of blood an offspring would not acquire from parents
9 of typo AO, and typo AB is
la .86

a typo AB
Cor.I.15 *b, type 00

,

Cor.X.09 c. type BO
d. typo AO

14. Which of the following is not an assumption made for a popu-
lation model?

B
6
id .38

Cor.1.21
Cor.X.26

e

a. all mctnbors of a population mato and produce offspring
*b. all parents are of the same genotypes
c all coatings produce the same number of offspring, which

roach maturity
d. mating is at random

B 15. A certain plant contains an allele which gives tho plant a
3
I.' .73

survival advantago. Over a mg per, nti of time thi All "
is increased duo probably to

Cor.1.37 a. genetic isolation
Cor.X.36 b, mutation I

*c. natural selection
d, artificial selection

B 16. A certain grower wants to develop a " s o odic's s n watermelon.
3 His best approach would be to
i) .54

a. koop one year °s soodloss melons to plant for matt yeses
Cor.I.17 crop
Cor.X.21 b. select semis from sooded melons which havo the fewest sods

and then cross pollinate
c. let ' gnatural selectiono do the job for him

*el. select melon that, when combined, produce a seedless 11
generation

o. allow self pollination as well as cross pollination on
ever plant to insure a continued supply of parent plants
for the soodloss generation



CHAPTER XXXIII

B 17. pancreas cell is specialized for the production of enzymes

6 and a striated muscle cell is specialized to contract. The

P .56 difference in structure and function is duo to

Cor.I.28 a. a change in the nucleus of the coil

Cor.X18 *b. selective expression of the nucleus of, the cell

c, a diminance of the cytoplasm

cl4 activity of the ribosome

B 18. A flower grower discovered a mutant plant and decided to try

3 to cross-breed it to obtain a now,variety. This is an example

k .63 of

Cor.I.41 a. a chance mutation and natural selection
Cor. X.29 b, an induced mutation and natural selection

c. an induced mutation and artificial selection
*d. a chance mutation and artificial selection

B 19. assume that feeblemindedness is the resat of the homozygous

3 state of a single recessive gone. Also assume that feeble-

? .16 .mindedness occurs in about one half of.one percent of the

population. What is the approximate frequency of the gene

Cor.I-.11 involved?

Cor.X.17
*a. .07
b. '4007
0. .10
d. .50

B 20. Resistance to TB is probably a hereditary factor as wen as

1 environmental. The union of TB resistant parents would operate

k .65 for natural selection by .

M 30.36
*a. reducing the number of TB prone individuals

Cor.I.38 b. reducing the number of TB resistant individuals

cora4I4 c. reducing the exposmre to TB

d. no apparent affect



MUTER XXX1V

li 1. The structure of an organism can ton us a lot about its

6
L .36 a. habits

b. nature
Cor.I.14 *c. function

Cor.X.12 d. all of those
o. none of these

2. Darwin was able to find conitincing evidenco for his theory

II of evolution through his study of

.30
genetics

Cor./.24 *b. geology

Cor.X.23 c. psychology
d. chemistry
o. astronomy

3
'ID .57

Cor.I.39
Cor.X.20

3. Darwin based much of his theory of racial development on

*a. struggle for existence

b. mutations
c. theory of need
d. theory of use and disuse

e. vestigal structures

A 4. Which of the following would be most correct? The giraffe

1 developed a long neck because

.65
am it needed ono and that the progress of each generation

Cor.I.43 in developing such a neck was passed on to the offspring

Cor.X.27 *b. some giraffes had longer necks than others and those with

long necks had a better chance to survive than those wit h

Shorter necks
0. a giraffe was born with a sudden change in neck structure

not present in either parent
d. the environment. peculiar to giraffes avanuated in its

long neck, a species characteristic of the descendents

A
1
1.) .61

Cor.1.21
Cor.X.00

5. Which of the following type organisms sins have tho

greatest possibility of survival as the evnironment changes?

a. the organism that is highly developed and specialized

*be the organism that is adaptable and usually small in size

c. the organism that is depondent won one other species for

its food
d. two of the above
e. none of the above

XXXIV-1



MOM,

A 6. The follyming.according to your text is the main factor in

1 evolution

P .89
a. vestigial organs

Cor.I.41 b. protective coloration

Cor.X.28 0. polyploidy
natural selection

A 7. In man the appendix and oar muscles are examples of

1
474 *a. vestigial organs

b. homology

Cor.I.43 0. natural soloction

Cor.X.48 d. mutations

A O. Whether a variation is favorable or unfavorable to survival

1
P .63 *a. dopands on the nature of the environment in which the

individual exhibiting tho variation exists, as well as

Cora.35 upon the nature of the variation

Cor.X.25 b, dopcnds primarily on the nature of tho variation

c. dopends on the environment in which the individual lives

9. Evolution implios

1
1' .47 a. natural selection and the survival of tho fittest

*b. gonotic change in organisms through the years

Cor.I.06 c. use and disuse of characteristics

Cor.X.00 d. inhoritanco of acquirod characteristics

10. The Iamarkian theory would imply that

1
P .28 a. mutations aro the cause of evolution

b, giraffes browse on treetops because theit ancestors had

Cor4.46 long necks

Cor.X.40 *c. giraffes havo long necks because their ancestors browsed

" in treetops
d. troos make better food for giraffes than grass

A 31. The fossil mord of tho ancestry of the horse provides

1 fairly direct ovidcnoo

P .65
a. that horses could run faster in the past

Cor.I.14 *b. of the fact that evolution has occurod

Cor.X.00 c. of the mechanism (natural selection) by which evolution

has occurod
d. that horses worn hunted by predators

XECIV-2



3
P .51

Cor.I.36
Cor.X.19

A
1
P .53

Cor.I.13
Cora -43

1
.39 a. atomic radiation

b. plannod parenthood
Cor.I.32 *c. natural soloction
Cor.X.12 d. Lamarck

CHAPTER, MOEN

12. Tho Dirwinian theory of evolution is r3onerally proforrod to
tho Lamatvkian theory booauso

a. Lamarch felt mutations shaped chango
*b. it more suecossfully accounts for tho origin of heritable

variations
0. the inheritance of acquired characteristics has nova.

boar, conclusively demonstratod
d. Darwin had a bettor educational background-in biology

than Lamarck

13. Evolution moans to us

a. survival of the fittest
*b. living things.change
0. man evolved from the apes
d. living things hope to change
o. living things aro adaptable

1. The book, "origin of Spocios" is based on principtte of

Cor.I.19
Cor. 414

A

1) .73.

Cor./.36
Cor.X.25

A
1
1) .82 a. a procoss which some to occur rapidly

b. a process whereby drastic changes occur, often developing

Cor,I.29 completely new structures
Cor.X.03 *o. a consorvativo process which &ponds upon the rcmodoling

of mdsting stracturos
d. a process whereby organs bocomo vostigal because the

animal does not use the organ

15. Lizards, grasshoppers, and booties tend to

*a. take on color of surrounding
b. keep the one basic color of the species
et. change color without regard to background
d. camouflago their backs only

16. Charles Darwin is probably boat romadborod for his work antitlod

a. ft. ttiob.
Se action and Sja...arviv

*0. 2112 Wain of pmciosd. anta Z.=
o. none of those

17. Evolution could be said to be

=V-3



CHI :THE XXXIV

A 18. Geological timo is most accurately moausrod by the

8
P .50 a. rate or salt accumulation in the ocoan

14 sizo of fossils

Cor./.29 *0. rato of radioactive decay of uranium

Cor.X.00 d4 thicknoss of sod. montary layers

A 19. Natural selection, as described in Darwings schamo of eve -

1 lution, assumed

1' .70
a. a stable nonchanging population of animals

Cor.I.37 *b. a survival valuo of random difforoncos in offspring that

Cor.X.03 make for bettor adaptation to their amviasonnont

c. changes from generations to generations

d4 environmental stimuli resulting in changes in body structure

20. Avostigial structuro in man is the

1
P .75 *a. appendix

b. tooth

Cor.I.46 0. toe

Cor.X.30 d. fingernail

21. Lamark thought the important factor in evolution was

1
P .49 imitation

14 hormones

Cor.I.04 *0. inheritance of acquired characteristics

Cor.X.11 d. chromosomes

ii 22. Darprinos explanation of evolution is called

1
.84 *a. natural selection

b. use and disease

Cor.I.27 0. mutation

Cor.X.31 d. continuity of gormplasm

IL 23. Tho adaptive characteristics of an organismos response to

1 its ovnironmont was the hypothesis of

P .42
a. Darwin

Cor./.12': b. Lye 11

Cor.X.14 *c. Laro.ark

d. Loeuwonhock
Spallanzani

a
8
v .46

24. The known rate of decay of carbon 14 is used to date fossil

material. The major limitation of this technique is

a. only organic compounds contain carbon

Cor. I.11 *b. this method is not accurate in materials older than 50,000

Cor..X.02 years old
o. the Mount of half life varies from compound to compound

d. carbon is not always available XX:111V-4



25.. Five stages in the evolution ol: horses are shown in the text.
. Which of the following is ad, an evolutionary change?

.74,
*a. tho first stage horse was larger than the modern stage

Cor.1.13 b. the loss of side toes
Cor.X.10 c. modern horse has a larger gap between the front tooth and

back tooth
d. the first horse can bo traced back to a four-teed animal

26. Why is the idea of embryonic resemblances viewed with caution

3 today?
,,10 a. or knowledge is greater about MA and ANA

Cor./.14 b. we know that egg sizes are not the some size

Cor.X.3.1. 13. cell division takes place at different rates in different
embryos

*d. man does not pews through the lower animal stages in his
early devlopanant

e. not all the zygotes form a blastula stage

i) .6o

cor.I47
Cor.X.00

27. On the Galapagos Island, Charles Darwin noted characteristics
of the Pinches there that greatly influenced him in his
later writing. The Finches displayed

a. little variation even though the environment had greatly
altered

*b. groat adaptations to many enviroranental niches
c. convergent adaptations that suited them to a single mode

of life
d. difficulty in adapting to a changing envirormient

28. Modern broods of farm animals aro the result of
3

.92 a. preserving only dominant traits
b. natural selection

*a, selective breeding
d. influence of the environment on genesCor.1.25

Cor.X.06

29. Some characteristics of living things ard. due, largely to the

3 effects of environment and aro not passed on to the offspring.

:1 .73 Such characteristics are said to bo

Cor.1.34 a. mutations
Cor.X.14 *b. variations

c. hybrids
el. recessive

3
P 34
Cor.1.36
Cor.X.27

30. Weismannos most important contribution was his presentation
of evidence to disprove the theory of evolution advanced by

a. Darwin
b. DeVries

*c. Lamarck
d. Muller

xxxv.-5



CHAPTER =CM

B 1. Tho cliscovorod skull of a. onco existant animal form contains

6 very pointed and sharp tooth. This would scan to indicate

I) .90 that the animal was most likely

Cor.I.32 a, a vogotarian
Cor.X.12 *b, carnivorous

c. ferocious
d. parasitic

B 2. If a species lived in an area whcro thoro warn a largo

1 !lumbar of predators for centuries, and if this species had no

moms of dofonso other than running you would ovect

Cor.I.27 a. this spocios to dovOlop tronger legs bocauso of excessive

Cor.X.22 use
b. this species to dovolop or logs bocauso of much use

*c. natural solection win. occur and the slower organisms

will bo caught and killed
d. you could not expect any of the above

B 3. Man has ;Cow bones that torminato the vertebral column.

1 Thoy aro considorod vostigial, and they may indicate

a. ontogony recapitulates phylogony
Cor.I,19 *b. a closo relationship to tailed primates

Cor.X.l8 c, a reduction of arboreal (tree living) environmcnts

d. muscular atrophy (a wasting away) of unused parts

B 4. A population of bacteria gradually displayed an inability to

1 digest lactoso though they had proviouslyboon able to digest

1..) .45 both lactose and sucrose. This change could Dot be brought

about by
Cor.I.24
Cor.X.21 a. a mutation in an existing chromosome

b. a rocombination of parts of chromosomoo
e. a dolotion of a chromosome segment

*d. an addition of a now ohromosomo

B 5. lin orange grower found a soodloss orange in a lino that has

3 always born soc)ds. This would bo an example of

1.) .89

a. soloctivo brooding
Cor.I.16 *b. mutation
Cor.X.06 c. an allele

d. hybrids

B 6. Which of the following is ovidcnco that tends to disprove the

3 Lamarckian theory of organic ovolution?

P .51
a, fish that livo in caves are usually blind

Cor.1.23 b. the groat ant cater has no functinnal tooth
Cor.. X.19 a, the human being possesses a vermiform appondix

*d. none of tho abovo
o. all of the above

xxxv.6
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.40

Cor.I.17
Cori X.09

XIOCIV

7. An important miscalculation in Malthus' law of population

was tho fact that ho

a. ovorlookod tho possibility that war would limit tho

rato of population growth
b. antagonizod socioty by advocating scientific birth control

c, undor-ostimatod the rato of growth of tho worlds pdpulation

d. boliovod that public controls should bo ostablishod ovor

food production
*o. failod to take into account the ability of man to incroaso

tho rato of food. production

B 0. Woismann holds that offspring rocoivo

3
.40 *a. 100 por cent of thoir horitago from thoir parents9

1/2 from oach

Cor.I.00 b. 100 por cant of their hoirtago from thoir grandparents,

Cor.X-.12 1/4 from each
c. 100 por cent of thoir horitago from thoir groat grand -

parents, 1/0 from oath
d. all throo altornativos aro true

B 9. If a zobra dovit1opod running muscles for outrunning tho

3 predatory lion which onablod his survival and that of his

.47 offspring, this would support the thoory of

Cor.I.14 a. Darwin

Cor.X.22 *b. Lamarck
c.

Wollaco



CHAPTER XXXV

1. The wings of an insect are homologous to
1
P .45 a. wings of bats

b. flippors of whales
Cor.I.13 c. wings of birds
Cor.X.06 *d. nono of those

A. 2. A variety when compared to a species is considorod

0
P .29 a. rolatod

b. closely similar
Cor.I.10 0. slightlydifforant
Cor.X.00 d. of similar origin

*0. all of those

ll 3. Natural selection and insect resistance rovoal

1
1- .33 a. acquirod charactoristic

b. August Woismann theory
Cor.I.12 *c. survival and mutation
Cor.X.07 d. Darlings theory

o. none of thoso

4. The adaptation of an animal to its anvironment involves tho

3 dovolopmant of appropriate
P .63

Cor.I.20
Cor.X.29

*a. structural, bohavorial and physiological characteristics
h. structural characteristics and overall size

cip physiological characteristics and functioning of organism

d. behavioral and instinctivo pattern changos

5. Tho mutation rates for difforont genes vary greatly. For

0 example, one game may mutate as oftcn as once in 2,000 germ
coils other genes may pass through millions of coil

divisions without mutating. However, taken as an avorago for

Cor.I.34 any particular gene, the mutation rate per gene is closost to

Cor.X37
a.
b.
0.

*d.

1/1000
1/100,000,000
1/100
1/100,000

6, Knowing that environments vary over long periods of time,

1 what must happen within populations of organisms if such popu-

P .62 lations aro to survive?

Cor.I.24
Cor. X.15

a. new spocios must bo croatod
h. tho reproductive rate must increase

0, genera of such populations must cross brood with gonora

of another population
*d. suitable mutations must occur and be perpetuated

X X X V- i



A
1

.33

CRUDER XPCV

piiiccis: in cliittato and topography aro thought to have off cot
upon; the evolution or organisms when

a. the climate changes causos gonos to mutate

Cor.1.19 b. the organisms adapt thamsolvos to tho changos and those

Cor.L14 adoptions aro, inherited
a. mnttati.ons rosult in organisms bottor adapted to those

changos
d. they cause death of all existing organisms and spontaneous

*ganorations of near once

0. In order to develop his theory of Natural Solection as the

1 agent of evolution, Darwin must have postulatod that

*a. all the individuals in each gonoration boat fitted to
Cor.I.12 their onvixonmont livo longer and have more offspring than

Cora-.07 the others
I. the doaths of individual organisms occur at random with

rospoct to the environment
c. some of tho deaths of individual organisms aro dopandont

upon the dogroo to which they are fitted to the onvironrnont

A. most of the deaths of the individual organisms occur duo
to horoditary deficiencies soon aftor fortilizaion

9. EVolutton can take placo more rapidly among organisms which

roproduoci avartlly than among organisms which roprocluco asom.
ually emus 0

A
1

.31

Cor.1034
Cor.Z.20

a. sero.n.1 reproduction is moro hazardous than asexual, hence,
orl,v, *0 fit survive

b, asmual reproduction is possible only for one collect organ.,

isms
*0. sexual, reproduction is more likely to produce a variety

of offspring
d. sexual reproduction is inferior to asexual reproduction

in the rrpidity of production of offspring
0. mitosis tako place only in organisms that possess

sexual reproduction

10. Most mutations are rocossivo and this
0

.32 *a. pormits the gone to survive in the population for a
long timo

Cor.I.30 b. dons not pormit.tho gone to survivo
Cora.13 o. is lethal to the gcno

d. has no affect on tho gone
o. none of those



CHAPTER WV

A 11. The giraffe has developed a long neck over a long period of
1 ovolutionary time. Assuming a. shortage of food at the ground

.56 lovol9 which of the following is the beet reason for this
dovolopment?

Ccr.I.45
Cor.X.38 a. tho giraffe has developed a long neck over a long period

of time that allowed him to strotch higher up for food
b. the giraffes that stretched their necks to got food passed

this on to their offspring
c. tho shortago of food and the dosiro to roach higher into

the troos for food caused a chemical chango in the giraffe
which produced a mutation for longer nooks
animals having mutations for longer nooks woro soloctod
to live

XXXV.3



CHAPTER XXXIT

A corn plant is artifically solf-pollinatod
3
13 .16 a. offspring will be larger

b. gone ccmtont will not vary
Cor.I-.13 *c. corn soodlings will differ
Cor.Z-.01 d, there will be tall and short corn plants

o. nono of those

B

3
le .10

Cor.I.02
Cor.X.00

2. In crossing a tangorina with a grapafruit, a tangolo fruit
is obtained. &lad is plantod from this fruit

a. it will not gorminato
b. all soadlings w 11 eventually boar typical tangolo fruit

*c, parant identity will diminish
d, a now typo of fruit will evolve
a. nano of those

3. In the offspring rosulting from the cross of two pure
1 rocossivo plants, having white) flowor, one of the progeny
I' .52 produced had palo yollow flowars. This may have boom duo to

which, if any of the following?
Cor.I.20
Cor.X.10 a. natural soloctioii 2nd revolution

*b. imitation
c. environmental conditions
d. polyploidy

4. In tho Nevada dosort thoro is a small pool about 30 foot
1 bellow tho surrounding dosort. Hare is found a typo of fish
P .93 known as tho pupfish which has the smallest rango of any known

vortobrata. It has existed in this pool since the Ico Aga
Cor.1.33 andod.
Cor.X.20

The limited range of this spacios is probably duo to

a. hybridization
b. natural salaction

*c. geographical isolation
d, mutation

XXXV-4



CHAPTER WV

C 1. Change in the anatomy or physiology of this sppcios is
1

.31 a. impossible because if it were going to change it would
have changed by now

Cor.I.43 b, possible only if the animal were changed to another habitat
Cor.X.13 0. possible only if the animal wore crossed with another

species
*d. possible by mutation
o. impossible bocauso genes do not change



CHLPT ER.

A 4 After the rise ,and doecept of the'reptilcs the mammals came,...,

1 ,.. into their own. .1n some coctraodinary ewe some of the: .1.
V .50 mammals looked much liko the reptiles whose places thoy".t,took.

Tho porpoise is an ommplo of this prooeas called
Cor.I.33 .

Cor.1.32 *a. convorgcnt evolution.
.

b. di vorgent evolution
Q. hotorotrophio. evolution
d. (=runt evolution

A 2. Synthesis of amino acids, sugars, and othor organic compounds
8 .. which were probably purincs and pyr*idines by utilizztion
£ .12 of gamma radiation as accomplished by ...,

Cor.1.42 a. Harold Uroy
Cor.X.23 b. :Henry Mill9r

... ..- .

. c. . Sidnoy, 'Fox .. ,..
*.d; Moly* Cad; i". ...

.

. ,

A In eemparing.t6 fOssil record of the history of plants with
1 : tholossilrecord of tic history of ar.imals it can be, said that
P .20

*a.. plants have left tho more complete record
Cor.I.05 16 animals have left the more complcIto 0rd
Cer.X.IL of there are more iq'tho animal chain

d. the plant and animal rocords. can .be interpreted with equal
ease

c the animal record has the earlier beginning

A
8
1',70

Cor.1.38
Cor.X.30

8
i) .41

Cor.1.22
gereL25

4. .Which of the following can bo,,found livirig today?

'a: saboivtoothodcat
*b. cycacl

d. allosaurus

4

" . .

5. rut the following eras into corroot sequoncos

1. l'aleozoic
2. Mesozoic

-*a..
.;
3.

b. 1 . 2 . 4
*0 4 - 2 - 1
cl4 . 2 - .

- 3
- 3-4

3. kro-canibrian
4. Cenozoic

#
t

1

6, Which of the falowing characteristics Vest adapts in animal
1 such as a reptile for a life on land (indepondeat of water)?
P .68

Cor.1.33
Cer.7..38

a. clawed toes on foot
b. a drys, scaly skin
o. internal fertilization and a shelled egg
d. no motamorphosist young can live on land

*of, all of the above
X3C1V1-1



CHAPTER XIDEV1

1. Which of the following does not lend substantial support to
8 the idea that life probably originated in the waters of the
P .116 earth?

Cor.1.15 a. water is an excellent solvent
CorX02 b. water is almost an idoal medium for chemical roactions

c. water offors a relatively stable environmont
*d. little) or no organic substance for energy release is

brought to land dwelling angiosperms by water

2. Knowing that environments vary over long periods of time,
1 what must happen within populations of organisms if such

.69 populations are to survive? 4,

Cor.I.20 a. new species must be created
Cor.X.06 b. the reproductive rate must increase =

c. genera of such populations must cross brood with genera
of another population

d. tho biotic potential must increase many times
suitablo mutations must occur and bo perpetuated

B 3. If fossils found in Kansas are found to bo similar to those
8 found in Alaska, and the fossils tiro 'dated to plus or minus

.71 400 years of the same ago, you could say

Cor.1.37 a. these areas once had similiar climatic conditions
Cor.X.28 b. those areas once had similiar fauna and flora

c. only a is correct
d neither a nor b could be possibilities

*o. both a and b aro possibilities

1
P ,73

4. If an organism could be proven to have had a mutation rate
of zero.you might ecTect this organism

a. to have the ability to adapt to slow environnental-ohanges
Cor.1.23 b. to have a low probability of becoming extinct
Cor.X.10 *c. must b© living in an environment which is and has been

very constnat
d. none of the above could be considered

5. What would be some probable changes in thinking on the theory
1 of evolution if man found a chordato skeleton in the Cambrian

"e .67 period

Cor.I.33 a. an error was made in the identification of the chordato
Cor.X.20 b, other fossil remains need to bo discovered

c. the procosei of evolution may have followed a different
80=0100

*el. all the above wad be correct
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B
1
r .18

Cor.1.1.4
Cor.X.24

B
1
-a? AI

Cor./.18
Cor.X.00

B

.92

Cor./.02
Cor.X..03

B
1
I) .92

CHAPTER. XXVI

The fact that certain plants produce odibloIrdits has ovo-
lutionary significanco for the plants bocauso

a. the food stored in the fruit is used by soods for growth
b. those fruits anablo many animals to survive

*o. the weds are dispersed in the animal :mos
d. most plants atoro food in fruits for thoir own futuro use .
o. none of tho &mire

7. Nchr fossil spocios will not be found in the future. This'
atatanont is

a. 'probably truo because nearly all, parts of tho earth' have
boon reached by arahaoologists

*b. probably false because many forms undoubtedly lie in
rock layors bccoath the ocoan and may. be available in
the futuro .

c. probably true bocauso all changos in the earth's surface
have now taken place and thoreforo no now forms will develop

d. probably turo because though scow parts of the earth's
surface are unexplored, dovelopuont ther© would be along
the same lines as in other places which have boon invoatigatcd

The following is an exposure of 300 foot of atrata, in the Grand
Canyon. From the diagram answer the following guretiona....

4, ,

as

. I... women

10 b I.

11.

"'"
a. ,

r ' , etj a74,
8, With respect to relative ages of the layers it is most

reasonable to believe that

a. layer III is older than layer VI
b. layer IV is older than layer VI

*c. layer V is older than layer IV
layer II is older than layer IV

9. Bivallvo mollusks and shark tooth are found in layer IV. This
is a good indication that

a. layer IV was on the shore of a large lake)
Cor.I.02 *b. layer IV was once covered with a body of salt water
Cox,. L.10 c. volcanic activity was going on at this time, at this place

a food chain botwocn mollusks and sharks was being ostab..
lishod

ZICLVI-3



B
1
P .36

Cor.I.09
Coro X.02

B
1
P 492

Cor./.19
Cor. X.26

B
6
P .38

Cori 1.34
Cor. X.25

B
6

5.5

Cor.I.16
Cor,,X405

CHAPTFit XXVI

10, Moro wore no fossils in layer III. You might assume that

a. no lifo was on oarth at this timo
b. thd area was covorod with wator

*e. thoro was rauch volcanic activity in this area
d oarthquakos woro prevalent in this area

11. assumo life doveloped from simple to complex. Based on
this, earliest life should have included only

*a, protozoa
b, sequoias
c, reptiles
d. birds

12, What typo of blood is indicatod on the diagram that folloirs?

I 35-1:117---.1
1.' AritiT

)
LS1_,.=p- No Clump

*a. A.

b. B
c. 123
d, 0

13, What typo of blood is indicated on tho diagram that follows?

......naga_
a, A
b. D

410, AB

d, 0

4



CHAPTER 3DOCVII

A t.. 24, ,.-,The ago pf rooks can bo found by studying tho amount of uraniami
they Oorin'i that has turned to

P .32

Cor.I.41
Cori7.18 :

a. carbon
*b. load
0., radium
d. atono

A 2. robots did his work in
8

37 *a, Java
b. Pdcing

Cor.I.32 c. Africa
Cor.1418 de Tanganyika

e. Hamburg

A 3. Man had his origin during tho
8
P .18 a. Ploistocono

b. Plioccrio
Cor.1.03 *c. Macon°
Cor.X.01 d. Oligoccno

o. Bacon

.

A 4 Evidcnoo of tho early Java Nan was .disCoVerod in
8
P a.

b. North America
Cor.I.21 *co Indonesia
CorX29 d. Africa

A 5. Evidorsco of early man's' ill:W.13.sec° and culturo is indicatod
8 by
i) .76

I

a. his Zamily life
Cor.1.04 be food ho ato
Cor.L02 0. sholtor and clothing

d. his use of firo
*oil his tools and woapons

S.

!it
0 I

a

.S

A 6. ighiah of tho following statancets (*morning tho origin. of
8 man is gonorally acoaptod by scientists?
P a. ther is -a force rosponsiblo for the croation of lifo
Cor.1.39 which is clearly undorstood by scion=
Cor.X.17 b. human lifo was croatod in a supernatural. and mystorious'

manner
a. thorn is a chain of dovolopmont in organic lifot with man

&acceding fran the anthropoid apes
ci. the Biblical concoption of creation is entiroly lacking

in scientific truth
*a, man has dovolopod by stages through the proposses of

mutation and adaptation maza



P .87

Cor.
Cor.X.09

CHAPTER XXXVII

:What amoral idoa did Char los Darwin proscni, in his book
2212, poscant about man's mar rolativos?

a. man doscondod from monkeys
b, man doscandod frau tho apos
c. Pithoco.nthropus oroctus gavo sane ovidcinco to tho omissLng

linku
*d. that both man and apos, ovolvod soparatoly from somo cocoon

ancient ancostor

A 84 Tho namos (Avon to prohistoric man gonorally rotors to
8
P 79 a. size of brain cavity

b, skull sizo
Cor.I.14 c. shape of forohoad
CorsX425 *d. location of finding

o. name of discovoror

A 9, Tools and implc*ncnts of prohistorict an arc known as
a
P .88 a. fossils

b. middon hoaps
Core. I17 *0. artifacts
Cox., X.14 d mounds .,

A 10. Tho manliko form which had the groatost numbor of ape foaturos
3 was

.58 a. Poking man
Cor.I.40 b. Hemosapians
Cor.)424 *c. Australopithodus

cl4 Heidelberg man
o. Cro-magnon man

A
a
P 033

Cor.I.22
Cora X.31

no Man-liko or with characteristics of man

*a Anthropcxmorphic
b. hotorozygous
c, hormaphroclitio
d. ancient. Australopos
0. Cro-Mapon

A 12. Tho first animals. to which tho namo man was assignod
a
P .37 loas pithecanthropinos

b. zinjanthropus
Cor.I.25 c. Australopithocus
Cori, X.15 d, Cro-Magnon

o, Noandorthel
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P .12

Cora I.27
Cor.X.45

A
8
P .27

Cora-.07
Cor.X.04

A
a
12 .47

Cor.I.26
Cor. X.03

A
a
P .36

Cor.I.24
Cor.X0?

A
3 of rascal° that of modorn ape
P a. Java man
Cor.X.00 *b. Australopithocino
Cor.X.22 0. Noandorthal man

d. monkoy man

mum 1:aux

13. On tho basis of fossil ovidonco, tho moat priAttivo is

a.
*b.

C.
d.

Cro-liagion
Proconsul
Pithoconthropus
Java man

t.

t t

14. Authoritios agroo that Australopithocinos should bo in ':tho
family

a. Hominidao
b. Pcngidao

*0. no agroaniont
d. ZinjanthrOpus

15. You havo found fossils you boliovo to bo Of an oarly man.
Tho boat mothod of dating thoso would bo

a. carbon 14
*b. potassium .argon
c, uranium-load
d. isotopos of chlorin°

16. Tho last million yoars is km= as

a. Eocono
b. 1.aloocono

*0. Ploistocono
d. nono of sbdvo

17. Excopt for foaturos of tho lowor jaw and tooth, the skulls



MAPTER
. A ..

.

B -1,,;.: The Loakoys now claim that anlarqbrontigi May havo no ovellzei

1 tionary rolationship dirootly with Ism ,13111442111114 Their

P .23. most probable reasons for this are . . . .,..
,,,.

Co.1-45 a. after consulting the literature ticik changed their minds

Cor440427 b. more fossils found in area do , not support their hypothosis

$ 1.'
*o. Ake tools cocoavatod aro not thought to havo boon usod by

'Zinjanthropus
d. it has been established that no anoostors of man wore as

old as Zinjanthropus .

B 2. In toms of skull onntouz*. of the leouthorn Apo Manes
.
ho

I shouldn't have had the ability to
P.75 , . ..

"t .1 ,

.
. °I 44, rcopmbor

Cor. X.24. b., eob"
Cori, X.10 0. hoar

*4 roas on
.

B

P .50

Cor.I.16
Colo. Z.10

Corsi.%
Cor.X.1.6

3. A paleontologist iltuctifing a fossil deposit in the doieit dis-
coverod a largo cache of artifacts. Ho most Moly found

a, rocks
b. mineral deposits

*0, ovidonoo of human activity
di, fossils of pro-historic animals

11. You have die oovorod a pro-historic cave 'ohm) there are bows
*Joh appofkr to bo those of an early man and .sano kind of
animal.s. Upon close cormaination you aro able to identify
the animals bones as those of a wooly mammoth. You therefore
assumes until further oxaminationo that the man was

*a. Cro-Magnon
b. hcelosapion
o. Java man
d. proconsul

B 5. In this preehitoric cave you also find many oavo paintings.
Those depict horses, biscez, and other animals which are ung

P .93 fami.Uar. You could AMMO that tho people who did the paintings
14101"0

Cor.1.19
Core Z.1.7 *a. hunters

b. fishormen
c. nomads
d, farmers fiv

xrarrm



H111 EE XXXV/I

B 6. The painting mcntinnod in tho preceding problem aro located

8 in tho rear of tho oavo whcro there is littlolight. You

1) .80 might assume' that

Cor.I,00 a. tho artist (or artists) was shy and did not want his

Cor.X..01 paintings soon
*b. tho paintings might roprosent a typo of magic

C. the artist was saving his work for postority
d. the artist was wasting timo

B
3
P .60

Cor.I.20
Cor.X.30

B
1
P .40

Cor.I.17
Cor.X.14

B
1
10 a .57

Cor. I .03
Cor.X..07

7. Our toxtbook statos that all South Amorican Indians have
blood typo 0. If a gourp of So. A. Indians wore found that
had typo 11 and typo 0, you could, assume that

a. intorraarriago within families had taken placo
b. many mutations had taken placo
*a, gams from an alien genetic pool wore introducod

solar ionization had taken place

Noandorthal and Cro- Magnon man shared which of the following?

a. stone tools
b, large skulls (cranial capacity)
c. evidence of culture
de largo animals

*o. all of thoso

9. Tho camparativo cranial capacity of modorn man and Austra.
pithocinos could lead ono to suspect that

a. there is no relation as Zar as a common ancestor is cancornoe
b. Austrapithocinos are probably descendent from the Gibbon

*0, hero is tho division of ape and early man
Cl, the latter was a social creature
o. the randorn apo is probably as ointolligent,1 as tho

Lustrapithocino

B 10. In the light of modern knowlocigo on evolution, MD can say that

1 the human race is

I. 79
*a. changing

Cor.I..01 b. not changing

Cora-.00 c. going backwards
d. unable to tral
o, nano of those
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CHIIPTE1 XXVII

C a cave a aeries of paintings wore discovored covoring the
2 walls in tho caves eloopost rcoossos Tho paintings includod
P .80 roproductions of mon and animals. Wo can hypothosizo from

In

thoso findings the follow
Cor.I.06

X.Cor.04 a, man lived in caves
b, man hunted animals for food
a. oarly man loarnod to paint and draw

*d. all of those

ing

o. nono of tho abovo

C 2. Which of tho following roasons was probably tho lad signi-
.

1 fioant during tho evolution of man?
P .19

a. mutation
Cor./.10 b, natural soloctiOn
Cora...14 c. isolation

*do goographio distribution
a. rocombination

21XVII0.6



CHUM KUM

D 1. 'Which is tho primary significanco of tho discovery of austra".

2 lopithecino in rolationdhip. to tho evolutionary dew:tomcat

P .51 of man?

Cor. 1.12 a. his geographic and climatic habitat

Cox..X.06 b. cranial °poling further forward

c. ho was a contanparary noighbor of zinjanthropus

*d. ho is placod earlier than modorn man and median to tho

great apes and modern man in their 'structural foaturos

o. the prosonco of his tools, wall paintings and burial

rituals indicated tho prosant onergonco of modern man

D 2. Cro-Magnon man dovolopod a larger brain than his prodocossors

2 and attainod completely upright posture and larger body' site.

k .72 Therefore Cro-Magnon man reprosontod

Cor.I.20 a. tho intermodiato in evolution botwoon apes and man

Cor.X.25 b. tho modorn man as we know today

*c. the prodocossor to mcdorn man

d. none of the above
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CHAPTM

A 1 Typo of culture existing among prehistoric tribes is dotonninod
on tho basis of

I' .06
a. written records

Cor.I.23 *h. artifacts
Cori X.26 c word of mouth

d. guess work

A 2. Manes succoss on earth doponcis the least on his
4
I) .01 a. brain

b. hands
Cor.I.05 c. spooch
Coro X-.04 *d. toes



CHAPTErt =run
B 1. Ganotic studios indicate that tationoss is

3
1' .67 a. a trait all animals possoss

*b. under gcnotic control

Cor.I.02 c. necessary for survival

Corap..01 d. makes an animal..popular

B 2. Which of the following events probably had. the most direct

1 offoct on thodovelement of hut-An society?

.27-

a. manufacturo of tools

Cor.I.14 *b. domestication of plants and animals

Cor.L19 c. use of fire
d. invention of tho whoa



A
0
1' .79

Cor.I.16
Cor.X.14

C
P .39

Cor.I.33
Cor.X.23

4
P .60

Cor.I.31
Car. X.12

=PIM MIX

1, !In ocosystom consists of

a. night and day
b. men, wont% and children

*0. moray, producers, consumers, docomposors
d. mattor, oarth and sky

2. Organisms on tho surfhco of tho open soa which movo only by
moans, of waves and wator currants aro callod

a. aqua.flo
b. benthos
c. windors

*d. plankton

Diatoms aro to marine food webs as aro to tho torrostrial
food. webs

a. primary consumers
b. rabbits
*c. groon plants
d. nitrogen

A 4. Tho north polo can bo classifiod as
a
P .22 *a. closort

b. grassland

Cor,I.13 c. prario
Coram..04 d. nono of tho abovo

A 5. Tho tundra could bo classifiod as a dosort bocauso of
8
P .35 a. locality

b. sizo
Cor.I.00 *c, rein fall
Cor. X.06 d. tomporaturo constants

0. plants

MIX-1



CHAPTER XI=

B 6. tin adaption ono would =poet in a :;suocessfUln dosort, plant

is a

.14
a. largo loaf aroa, thick pormodblo %Adman

Cor.I.03 b4 largo loaf aroa, largo root area

Coral-.02 *e, small loaf aroa, largo root aroa

d. small loaf area, thin permoable epidermis

B 7. Tho best oxcrotory product for tho conservation of wator in
dosort animals is

P .37
a. urea

Cor.I.09 *b. uric acid

Cor.X.03 a. ammonia
mitrogan gas

=Ox- 2



B
4
P .83

Cor.I.20
Cor.X.07

CHAPTER, )(max

1, Tho limitinafactor for a pormanont abandanco of lifo in a

dosort is

a, lack of soil
*b, lack of primary producors
c, lack of socondary consumors

d, lack of sufficient sunlight

B 2. Tho tropical, southoastorn Leda area apparently has boon soon

4 by man as a cantor of tho agricultural dovelomont of oarly

P .66 man. Tho Bost roason would bo

Cor.I.28 a. rain

Cor.16.02 b. tapporaturo
c, goologic formations
d. man (oarly) dovolops horo

*o. all the abovo

B 3. Much of tho oquatorial aroa is covorod by a Tropical Rain

Forost duo to tho high moisturo and warmth. In a climax

P .14 forost of this area you would oxpoct to find on tho forost

floor

Cor.I.28
Cor.X.03 *a. no undergrowth

b, a donso jungle
c, bamboo and young troos
d. law plants such as grass and horbs

B A, giant sequoia trop may produco many soods in its lifo-.ti mo

4 yot few soquoia soods manago to gorminato as mai cood roquiros

r .14 baro oarth and sunlight to aorminato. Which of the following

acts would rosult in a groator chance for emanation of tho

Cor.I.11 soods?

Cora-.01

B
4
k .11

Cor.I29
Cor.X.17

*a. construction of a roadway through tho forost

b, a Piro in forost
c. comploto protoction of tho forost

d. planting soods in tho climax forost

5. How would a cloudy, windy day affoct tho photosynthotic output

of plant plankton?

a. tho wind would slow photosynthosis by causing waves

b. moro fish oat plankton on a cloudy day

c. tho pato of growth is fastor bocauso the light is not so

intense
*cl. the cloudy day world reduce tho photosynthetic output of

plant plankton
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MAKER 'XXIX

C 1. Tho amount of rainfall in Now %gland and tho Ccntral Atlantic
1 atatos has boon far bolow avorago for tho past four yoars.

.47 If this trod continuos, what kind of climatic community
Now York Stato havo

Cox,. 1.13
Cor.X.21 *a. dosort

b. tundra
C. stoppo
d. grassland



CHAPTM XXXIi

1. From your knowlodeo of tho typos of anvironmants of tho world

1 and of adaptations of various spocios of animals to thoso

1" .40 environmonts, which of thoso "migmtioruWwould bo most suc-
cosefUl?

Cor.1.26
Cor.X.11 *a. caribou to Siboria

b, polar boar to Rhodosia
c. porpoiso to an inland lako
d. camol to Orocon
o. lion to Guatemala



CHAPTER WI

A 1. An animal that has disappoarod, ontiroly :in tho Unitod Statos

0 is tho .. ..

F .50
.. .

a. buffalo
b, mountain lion

*0, passongor pig=
d. **looping orano

COrI30
Cor.X.13



CHAPTER XXXX

B 1. Doaths from infoctious and many doganorato disoasos havo do-
4 climodmarkodly in tho U.S. during tic past 50 yoars whilo

.60 doaths from circulatory disordors and cancer havo incroasod.
This can bo cacplainod by

Cor.I.22
Cer.X04 a. incroasod uso of antibiotics and chomotheraputics

wit incroasod knowlodgo of disoasos in gonoral
c. incroasod longovity of tho population

*d. a end c

B
1

.21

Corr. I.31

Corr. X.06

2. How haaracdical care holpod to dhango tho naturo of human
ganotic balando?

a. by giving innoculations and building up immunitios in
pooplo

b. tho uso of antibiotics havo cansod soma pathogons to bo&
comp hardor to fight (that' may kill noro pooplo)

*c. ham holpod pooplo with disoasos such as diabotos to live
longor

d. modical cam doosn°t affoct gonotic balanco
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CHAPTER MX

D 1. 'What significanco has tho advancement of chemistry had in

1 helping to chango tho food yob?
1' .70 a. producing pollutants in our stroams and rivers

Cor.I.35 b. destroying natural oholpere in plant ropxoductivo cycles

Cor.X.20 c. upsoting the balanco of natural onanies
d. often dostroying the fertility of soil

*o. all of the above
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